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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Wednesday. July 7. 1915.

Do You Want A Revival In Your Community?

W'

history. The forces of evil are ar
The very atmosphere is pregnant with unbelief
wickedness. The fundamental truths of our holy Christianity are being ruthlessly
attacked in high places and low. The precious Word of God is being robbed of the
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living in the most perilous times in
rayed agaiost the right as never before.
are

the world's

truths which have been the comfort and solace of our fathers and mothers in years gone
by. Higher Critics are tapping the fountain of inspiration, and by a steady and constant leakage,
the life-giving stream of our Christianity is becoming shallow and dry.
Dear Herald Readers, we who stand for the Word of God must "contend earnestly for the
once delivered to the saints."
Let every soldier get in the thick of the fight and form an un
broken phalanx by which we can stay the tides of unbelief that are sapping the life out of our be
loved Zion and hedging up the way of life for every wandering sinner. There must not be an idler
in the vineyard of the Lord. To forsake Him NOW would be to follow the example of His sleep
ing disciples and fail Him in a most crucial hour.

faith

''The

King's Business Requireth Haste.

Realizing our responsibility and appreciating our opportunity, we are going to launch a cam
paign in which The Herald readers may enlist, that will meaa the scattering of car loads of full
salvation literature, within the next few months.
As willing as we are to do this, we can not hope to accomplish our desire without your hearty
co-operation and prayerful support. Our request is small indeed, but if granted by each reader, it
will mean the reaching of 100,000 people with the message of Full Salvation. Can you afford
to falter?

In order to bring the truths for which The Pentecostal Herald is the messenger, before a
large number of people, we propose to send the paper until 1916, for the sum of 25c. This, you grant,
is a most geaerous offer, but we do it hoping, with your loyal support, to turn the thoughts of a
great host of people from the strange and dangerous doctrines that are submerging the multitudes
in doubt and uncertainty, to truth and salvation.

"As We Have Therefore

Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto All Men."

This is your opportunity to be a silent, but potent preacher of righteousness, for in thou
sands of instances the planting of The Herald has meant the conversion of a sinner, the sanctification of a believer, the kindling of a revival fire, the call of a minister, of a missionary, the erection
of family altars, the redemption of men from the curse of sin, and a home beyond the skies. One of
our evangelists said. "I find it easy to have a revival where I find The Pentecostal Herald."

Then, will you not be one to put The Herald into at least FOUR new homes, either by solicit
at 25c each, or using some of your tithe money for this good work? Act at once, and
subscribers
ing
the
arrest
so help
otimarching multitudes to death and destruction, by scattering The Herald, with
its message of Full Salvation, as so many leaves of the tree of life for the heahng of the nations.
Will you rally to the help of the Lord? Can He count on you until the last battle is fought and
the last victory won? Will you hear the plaudit "Well done?" or, "I was thirsty, and ye gave Me no
drink?'
Send for samples and begin an earnest canvass that the weekly visits of The Herald may be
bearing their message of full deliverance to those who sit in darkness on the great doctrine of
Full Salvation. "The Master is come and calleth for THEE." What shall your answer be?

Faithfully Yours,

Wednesaay, July 7.

1915.
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of Revivals.
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asks, of sin on the part of the Church. What a
revi spell the devil seems to cast over the Church
val V" Revival is a today !
A revival helps to bring the unsaved to Je
purely philosophi
cal, common-sense sus Christ. God Almighty never intended
result of the wise that the devil should triumph over the
Church. He never intended that the saloons
use of divinely ap
pointed means, the should walk roughshod over Christianity.
same as water will And if you think that anybody is going to
put out fire; the frighten me, you don't know me yet.
Somebody

"What

same

as

is

a

food

When is

will

a

revival needed?

When the in

dividuals are careless and unconcerned.
If
.aippease your hun
ger; just the same the Church were down on her face in prayer
as water will slake they wauld be more concerned with the fel
philosophical common- low outside. The Church has degenerated
sense use of divine appointed means to ac
into a third-rate amusement joint, with relig
complish that end. A revival is just as much ion left out.

your

thirst; it is
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Christ by coming into personal contact with
them.
That in some cases it required tact,
skill, and spiritual persistency to at last
land the fish, or in other words, win the in
dividual for Christ and salvation.
This personal effort is not an overworked

proposition.

Then too, there are too few in
dividuals who are equipped or are studying
to become equipped for this important class
of work.
No man can rush pell-mell into
this job and succeed. To become a success
ful personal worker, in the judgment of the
writer, requires earnest toil, definite prepa
ration, undaunted courage, persistency, tact,
faith and a 'heart full of the perfect love of
God. There must be a real passion for the
souls of men. Without this passion the
courage will soon fail, and indifference will
soon set in.
This is undoubtedly, the case

When is a revival needed ? When careless
horse sense as that,
A revival is not material; it does not de ness and unconcern keep the people asleep.
pend upon material means. It is a false idea It is as much the duty of the Church to awak with thousands today.
that there is something peculiar in it, that it

cannot be

judged by ordinary rules,

causes

and work and labor for the men and wo
of this city as it is the duty of the fire
department to rush out when the call comes.
What would you think of the fire department
if it slept while the town burned ? You con
demn them, and I will condemn you if you
sleep and let men and women go to hell. It
is just as much your business to be awake.
The Church of God is asleep today ; it is turn
ed into a dormitory and has taken the devil's
en

men

and effects. That is nonsense. Above your
head there is an electric light; that is effect.
What is the cause? Why, the dynamo. Re
ligion can be judged on the same basis of
cause and effect.
If you do a thing, results
always^ come. The results always come to
the farmer. He has his crops. That is the
result. He has to plow and plant and take
opiates.
care of his farm before the crops come.
When may a revival be expected? When
Religion needs a baptism of horse sense.
This is just pure horse sense. I believe there the wickedness of the wicked grieves and dis
is no doctrine more dangerous to the Church tresses the Christian. 'Sometimes people don't
today than to convey the impression that a seem to mind the sins of other people. Don't
revival is something peculiar in itself and seem to mind while boys and girls walk the
cannot be judged by the same rules of caus streets of their city and know more of evil
If you preach than gray-haired men. You are asleep.
es and effect as other things.
When is a revival needed? When the
if you go to a farmer
that to the farmers
and say, "God is a sovereign," that is true; Christians have lost the spirit of prayer.
When is a revival needed ? When you feel
if you say "God will give you crops only when
it pleases Him and it is no use for you to the want of revival and feel the need of it.
plow your ground and plant your crops in Men have had this feeling, ministers have
the spring," that is all wrong, and if you had it until they thought they would die un
preach that doctrine and expect the farmers less a revival would come to awaken their
to believe it, this country will starve to death people, their students, their deacons and
in two years. The churches have been their Sunday school workers, unless they
preaching some false doctrines and religion would fall down on their faces and renounce
the world and the works and deceits of the
has died out.
devil. When the Church of God draws its
Some people think that religion is a good
from the theaters the theaters will
deal like a storm. They sit around and fold patrons
close up, or else take the dirty, rotten
their arms, and that is what is the matter.
plays
off the stage.
You sit in your pews so easy that you be
When
the
Church
stops voting for the sa
Such results will be sure to
come mildewed.
the saloon will go to hell. When the
follow if you are persuaded that religion is loon,
members
stop having cards in their homes,
something mysterious and has no natural there
won't be so many
black-Jegged gamb
connection between the means and the end.
lers in the world.
This is the truth. You
It has a natural connection of common sense
can't sit around and fold your arms and
let
and I believe that when divinely appointed
God run this business ; you have been
means are used spiritual blessing will accrue
doing
that too long.
to the individuals and the community in
When may a revival be expected? When
greater numbers than temporal blessings.
You can have spiritual blessings as regular Christians confess their sins one to another.
ly as the farmer can have corn, wheat, oats, Sometimes they confess in a general
but they have no earnestness
or you can have potatoes and onions and cab
;they get up and
do it m eloquent
I
that
in
believe
language, but that doesn't
garden.
spiritual
your
bage
results will follow more surely than tempor do it. It IS when they break down and cry
al blessings. I don't believe all this tommy- and pour out their hearts to God in grief
rot of false doctrines. You might as well sit when the floodgates open, then I want to tell
around beneath the shade and fan yourself you the devil will have cold feet.
and say, "Ain't it hot?" as to expect God to
taken from "Billy"
,u
Sunday,
give you a crop if you don't plow the ground the Man and His Message, published by The
John
C. Winston Co.,
and plant the seed. Until the Church resorts
Philadelphia, Pa and
to the divinely appointed means it won't get used by their permission.)
�

Then too, a successful personal worker
must be an importunate prayer. That
is, he
must besiege the throne of grace for
person
al help, and conviction on those in whom

he
The lack of prayer, on the
part of many Christians is lamentable Few
know how to pull fire out of the skies.
Still
fewer know the value of the
"eflfectual, fer
vent prayer." The only
way to learn to pray
IS to PRAY.
A time to pray, a place to
pray.
and then TO PRAY. This is
fundamental to
a successful
personal worker.
Then again, there must be tact and

is interested.

persis
tency. Life insurance men work their
prospects." A prospect may stand an
agent
off for

months and years. But the success
agent knows no defeat and
many an one through a persistent effort
cov
a
ering
period of years has at last written
ful insurance

his man.

The

same

He won out by dogged
persistency.
rule applies to the individual

starts out to win some one
for

^T?�

the blessing.

At

One must

use a

variety of methods.

You

cannot catch fish with
any kind of old bait
And very often the hook
must be
too.

l^irst, get

mind you,
win

that

on

one

changed

individual on the heart
heart. Then set about to
for Jesus Christ. An invitation
an

your

to dinner with

a social conversation
and per
talk about religion at all.
Sound
your man as to his likes and
dislikes. An
invitation to your room or
home. Interest
him m your interests.

haps

no

tions, music, something.

What? books, inven

Finally,
religion,

if he is ad

"^ou

te

may
aole to get him to
accept your invitation to
^^^ite him where

way," hrwifl r'^P^'^f^
^^^^P^^'
H^..
dry-as-dust lecture. There

'

who

Jesus,

first, there may be a rebuflF, m^ybe
worse, a
direct insult; but that should
never discour
age any one.
Try some other plan, keep
gentle and sweet, pray tlie skies
open, and as
sure as the sun
shines, in the majority of
cases the individual can
ba won.

other ways.

a

are

theological,
a

hundred

Loan him a good book to read
Manage to ride with him on the street car,
ihis IS not always
possible. A little e-ift of
some kind.
"Say Mr.
I have ust read
an excellent
article in
magazine I
,

sending it to you, for I feel sure that
you
will enjoy it.'' This article
may not be on
a religious
subject at all, but it will serve as
an opening
wedge to interest your man. Fol
low up whatever you
attempt with tact and
patience. Get as close to your man as
ble, but never trick him. You cannotpossi
am

WHAT A REVIVAL DOES.
LANDING THE FISH.
Rev. C. E. Cornell.
What is a revival ? Now listen to me. A
revival does two things. First, it returns
Trumbull in his remarkable anyone by
compromising with evil. Keen
the Church from her backslidings and sec u
book, Individual Work for Individuals " in yourself
"unspotted from the world" and
ond, it causes the conversion of men and dicates that over a long series of years his those you go after will
have confidence in
women ; and it always includes the conviction greatest success lay in
winning men to Jesus
.

^''�.<?-^^^?J
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Do iwt yet
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The case may
thousand obstacles may get
in the way, but it is your business to Land
the fish; this you can do with the help of the
Lord. Too many quit too early in the fight.
They lose their reward. Hold on, hold on,
try some other plan, you will win out in the
end.
When should one begin. Begin now. Make
a list of
a few of
your friends that you
would like to see converted. Work on one
at a time.
Don't get in a hurry. It is not
your business to drioe, but to draw. Avoid
all bitterness, argument, and anything that
might stir up strife. Keep yourself well in
hand. Never show peevishness or impa

seem

hopeless,

tience.
love.

Avoid

.

a

severity, but display lots of

Oh, for ten thousand men and women that
will prepare themselves for personal contact
with their fellows; who are out to "win one"
and then "win two," and then the other fel
low, until the soul-winner has a great string
of fish! Here are multiplied possibilities
for each Christian, why not accept them.
"He that winneth souls, is wise."

teachers who have crept in among
menace

us

are

they will
bring the

usually in not properly conserving the re
sults of the revival. If the pastor and church
will see to it, that cottage prayer meetings
are held, mission work where needed is done,
family altars are erected, the Bible read,
Sunday school attended, church prayer meet
ing attended, class meetings where people
can testify are held, personal work carried
on, and the pastor preaches spiritual ser
visits and prays with the converts,
mons,
teaches them the doctrines of the church,
puts the church paper in the homes and the
stewards do their duty in seeing that con
verts tithe aAd keep up their financial obli
gations, the fruits of revivals will be con
served and very few persons soundly con
verted will ever backslide and be lost.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
We are ready to furnish all charter mem
bers of The American Methodist League
with literature and membership blanks. We
hope each member will supply themselves
with copies of the Constitution, leaflets, with
membership blanks and begin at once to send
in the names of persons who desire to be
Our watch
come members of the League.
word is, "Back to original Methodism, and
Our founders and
on with a great revival."
fathers preached the saving truths of the
Bible with great power and God gave the
witness of His approval and iJresence in the
demonstration and power of the Spirit, and
He will do the same today.
There are hundreds of thousands of Meth
odists in this nation who, in their hearts are
loyal and true to the Bible and the doctrines
once preached, experienced and enjoyed by
Methodist people. They owe it to the church
they love, themselves and their posterity to
rally about the old standards of Methodism,
drive back the infidelity and worldliness that
have flooded the Church and save a multitude

of souls.
There is

a

man

is

that He never

practical

so

ooey His laws unless tney are
unrist takes into account tne
iou cannot build
human liie.

co

men

regeneiaie.

of God upon our nation and paralysis in
damn the world in the bottomless abyss of lip a regenerated society unless you have re
outer darkness.
We must be up and doing, generated men. Men will never ue innuenced
or we will be guilty before God and men in
oy a social gospel until they have heard and
that great day.
it is a
ooeyea tne gospel of regeneration,
sad tnmg indeed wnen a minister ol desus

J UNALUSKA

MISSIONARY
ENCE.

CONFER

unrist

are

The conditions call loudly for a vigorous
It is not a
and united missionary policy.
time for complacency, but for our best plan
ning and most energetic execution.

(Brought forward from
mittee every
ing at 6.

page

Sunday

5).

even

On the reverse side of the card was space
for the name of the Christian man or wo
man who undertook this work, and for the
names of two or three who had been brought
to Christ ."I have found," said Dr. Morgan,
"that this work has a most blessed effect up
on young Christians.
It stirs up many who
and who have been
have nothing to do,
growing cold for want of definite work ; and
in exercising vigilance over others they be
come more vigilant for themselves, and thus
a twofold benefit is obtained."
Dr. Morgan
thought an early admission of new converts
into the privileges of church fellowship was
desirable on the ground that it was a help to
them first, to know that they were trusted,
and second, to feel the responsibilities of
membership with a Christian church.
"We are told," said Dr. Morgan, "that we
must have a social and ethical gospel. Men
are saying, 'We don't want to hear about the

Give

us

something social and practi

an

people merely, or a social reformer, or a po
litical agent merely. He ought to have some

thing else to do. 'I'ne principal work to which
he IS called is tiiat of bringing individuals
into touch with spiritual realities, and in pro
portion as he is able to lead men �io Christ in
dividually he is answering the cry of the age
for the spiritual and practical, and contrib
uting to tnat great visitation for which men
are sighing and waiting in the darkness^"
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dresses.

Dr. S. H. Wainright, of Japan, will
speak on that field. Bishop James Atkins
and Dr. Cook will bring fresh messages from
the Orient. We hope to hear of "What a
Layman Saw in the Orient" from Rev. C. A.
Rowland, recently returned from the East.
We expect to hear also from Miss Belle H.
Bennett, Mrs. J. D. Hammond, Miss Daisy
Davies, Dr. W. J. Young, Dr. W. B.
Beauchamp, and others.
One of the features of the evening hour5
will be moving pictures of Oriental and
African life aHd mission
These
work.
scenes are new and very impressive.
The two closing days, July 19, 20, will be
devoted to the Conference of Missionary Sec
retaries. This Conference is provided for in
paragraph 416 of the Discipline, and it is
important that Secretaries be present. We
shall hope to plan with them for a forward
movement.

of :himseif as an interesting
intellectual instructor of his

tniuKs

entertainer,

progressing for our annual Mis
sionary Conference at beautiful Junaluska,
July 9-20. It will be held on lines similar to
those of last year: study classes for those
who desire to prepare such work in their
home churches; institutes for all who desire
to help and be helped in solving the practical
difficulties and doing the real work of mis
sionary cultivation and promotion in the
home base; the devotional half hour for all
who need a deepening of the prayer life ; and
platform lectures for the information and
inspiration of all sorts, ages and conditions.
The management promise more extended
preparations for entertainment and we trust
there will be more to entertain.
Let it be
remembered that this is our Annual Work
ers' Conference, and takes the place of the
Mid-winter Institute, and that it is meant
for all our missionary leaders, secretaries,
Plans

back seat waiting for the New
in Methodism and his bunch
of giggling dancers and silly worldlings who
have been ridiculing the history, doctrines
and experiences of original Methodism, and
we are longing to see those seats occupied.
Let us rise up and get to the work while
These false Cross.
there is time and opportunity.

Theology

unrist

asKs

curse

HOW TO CONSERVE THE FRUITS OF
THE REVIVAL.
By Rev. W. A. Swift.
Converts will no more live after the revi
val if not fed than a horse or a mule that
presiding
pastors, lay-leaders, repre
gets no feed. Revivals which seem like fail sentatives elders,
of woman's missionary societies,
ures, are so generally because the converts
and all others who work at the missionary
are not properly cared for by the pastor and
task.
the church.
The blame for. backsliding is
Bishop J. W. Bashford, of China, well and
often charged to the one who holds the meet
known as a great missionary leader,
ing ; but the fault is not there always. No, widely
not
often is this the case. The fault is writer and speaker, will deliver three ad
very

cal.'

a
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AN INTERVIEW WITH DR.
G. CAMPBELL MORGAN.
BY REV. J. GREGORY MANTLE.
3H(

J. GREGORY MANTLE.

The following interview was given me by
this distinguished preacher some years ago.
It is of great value as illustrating the prin
ciples which have made the Westminster pul
pit, London, which Dr. Morgan has filled
with such commanding ability, one of the
most famous in the world. To keep an audi
torium, seating three thousand people,
crowded for ten years ; to preach the old gos
pel with such ability, force, and freshness as
to attract a number of distinguished mem
bers of Parliament to the church; to hold a
Friday night Bible School of two thousand
members throughout the entire period of ihis
ministry ; to make a church which, at the
beginning, was almost derelict, one of the
strategic points in the religious life of Lon
don is a great and glorious achievement.

The first question I asked Dr. Morgan re
lated to personal experience as bearing upon
success in winning souls to Christ,
in an
swering he told me that the two thoughts
which were constantly before him when enuering upon his work were perfect sux-. j,
and perfect rest.
He then explained how
these two thoughts had become so prominent.
In seeking counsel of a well-known minister
at the commencement of his career as an
evangelist, the following line of action was
suggested: "Be sure, first of all, that you
are fully surrendered to God.
If there is
any anxiety to win souls that you may obtain
the reputation of a soul-winner, you are not
fully surrendered. Being assured that you
are in your right place you must be willing to
go on for months and see no visible results
of your toil. Not that you will see no results,
but there is something higher than seeing re
sults, it is doing the will of God. (This
statement reminded me of an utterance of
Spurgeon's, who w'hen entreated to come and
preach in a provincial city to an audience of
ten thousand people, replied, "My anxiety is
not to preach to ten thousand people, but to
do the will of God"). Having placed your
sacrifice in its entirety upon the altar, the
next question is, Has God any use for what I
have unreservedly placed at His disposal?
Being assured that He has, that He conde
scends to use you, the next step is to rest
confidently in Him. Let your attitude be:

absolutely at Thy disposal; now
Thou pleasest : set aside my
thoughts and give me Thine own, if these I
have are not of Thee.' Do not be wondering
'Lord, I

am

me

as

use

whether God will

use

you, for wonder kills

power, being born as it is of unbelief." "This
is what I mean," said Dr. Morgan, "by per
fect surrender and constant rest, and I en
deavor to maintain this attitude in my labor
for the souls of men."

The next question I asked was the impor
tant one as to the form in which truth was
presented, and whether its tender or severer
aspect was most effective in soul-winning.
Dr. Morgan replied : "I always endeavor to
get at a man's 'heart through his head. I try
to show, him that the gospel is reasonable.
Realizing that the Atonement of Jesus ap
peals to my reason, that' it is a most rational
provision for the salvation of a lost world, I
always seek by a clear, logical presentation of
the truth, to leave men no ground to stand
fram bring
upon, and I deliberately refrain

ing people

up to the

place of committal,

as

I

nHHE

^

G. CAMPBELL MORGAN

have sometimes seen it done, on the point of
a pathetic anecdote."
"As to the aspect of which I have found
most successful, I am bound to admit that I
have seen a far larger number surrender to
Christ when I have been preaching on the
terrible results of neglecting salvation than
Men
when dwelling on any other theme.
must be aroused, and with this object the
Law must be preached, for only when men
see their danger will they seek salvation
from it." While conversing on this point, I
reached down from my sheilves Dr. R. W.
Dale's Lectures on Preaching, and read these
words : "To rely exclusively, or even chiefly,
on terror as an instrument of conversion, is
But if we shrink
no doubt a grave mistake.
from speaking of the divine anger which sin
provokes, and of the divine resolution to in
flict upon the impenitent intolerable punish
ment, we suppress truths which, on the lips
of wiser, firmer yes, and I will add more
merciful ^preachers than
ourselves, have
not only agitated men with alarm, but have
constrained them to appeal to Christ for de
liverance, at once from sin and from eternal
death."
Dr. Morgan then recalled a conversation
he once had with this distinguished theolo
gian, when Dr. Dale said: "I think I ihave
only known one evangelist that I felt had
the right to speak of a lost soul ? 'Who was
he?' He replied, "It was D. L. Moody, and it
was because he never spoke of the possibility
of a man being lost without tecirs in his voice.
He turned from fiery denunciation of sin into
quiet, plaintive, tearful, heart-broken con
straint." This is the supreme equipment, and
every great evangelist has been of that na
ture. He must ihave that wonderful wooing
note that breaks men's hearts and sweeps
them to Christ.
Dr. Morgan agreed with that great evan
gelist Charles G. Finney, that the one thing
to be aimed at was the capture of the will for
Christ. Different congregations demand dif
One method of presenting
ferent methods.
the truth will appeal to one class of the com
munity, and quite another method will be
Referring to
necessary for another class.
"I
Dr. Morgan said,
Thomas Champness,
once heard him preach on the text, 'I will
make you fishers of men.' In the course
of his sermon he said, 'A fisher is very care
ful about his bait. If I want to catch a cod
fish, I fiing out a bait as big as a clock weight,
and they swallow it. But if I am going for
Salmon I have a fly, and whip the stream
with delicacy and art.' Some preachers ap
peal along the line of the intellect and rea

iness of the evangelist is to win those men
and women for Christ, and when that is re
membered the sermon will get its true tone,
its true quality."
A conspicuous example himself of how the
highest culture may go hand in hand with
fervent evangelism, Dr. Morgan maintained
that the evangelistic sermon must be as care
fully prepared as any other sermon. "We
dare not imagine that we bave the right to
face a great crowd of people, and declare
the evangel unless we have taken solemn
time to know the evangel, its terms, its con
tents, and its message to men. We theref ore
need some of our best traind men, the most
highly equipped mentally, to devote them
selves to the work of aggressive evangelism.
We then talked of dealing with seekers, an
other very important topic.
"How do you
deal with them?" I asked. Dr. Morgan re
plied : "I regard their presence in the inquiry
room as an indication that they want some
thing, and I deal with them as a physician
deals with his patient. I diagnose the case,
and endeavor to find out where they stand,
and what they want. I try to get them into
conversation, insisting on the need for repen
tance, never allowing them to be satisfied
with a general confession of sin. Of course,
when deep conviction for sin has already been
produced, and men loathe it with unutterable
loathing, it is only necessary to point them
to Christ's death as the sacrifice for their sin,
and to His life as the power by which they
are enabled to go and sin no more."
Dr. Morgan said :
"I sometimes fear lest
the desire to have large statistical returns
may tend to lead a man to make the way of
salvation unduly easy. I think there is a dan
We have been preaching 'Believe,' and
ger.
we have not sufficiently said
'Repent!' 'Re
pent!' 'Repent!' and we have still to preach
this truth that unless a man will turn to
(God from idols, then his faith, though he
.boast of it, is dead and worthless. The
quality of faith must be that of repentance,
and the dynamic of repentance must be that
of faith, and when we urge men to believe
on the Lord Jesus, we must
say that belief
means submission to His Lordship, and that
means turning from every other lord that
has held dominion over the soul.
The question of conserving the results was
next discussed. "How do you explain the
leakage," I asked, "which prejudices so
many against the work of evangelists?"
"I
attribute this loss," said Dr. Morgan, "largeiy to defective shepherding. I think a much
larger proportion of converts would be kept
if properly looked after." Dr. Morgan then
on
men
the
flood-tide
are
son.
Other
caught
handed me a card headed "Vigilance Com
But back of the intellect and
of emotion.
mittee, which is reproduced, as some may re
emotion is the citadel, the will, and it is for
gard it as worthy of imitation.
that the preacher strives. Whether he cap
VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.
tures the will through the intellect or through
the emotion depends upon the persons 4dWATCH AND PRAY FOR OTHERS,
�

�

dressed and

on

the

.preacher; but the

su

preme business is to appeal to the will, and
to bring it into submission to the Lordship of

Jesus. The business of the evangelist is to
e-et a verdict for Jesus Christ there and then.
To the accomplishment of that everything
else therefore must be subservient in the ser
mon.

The

preacher's

preacher's literary reputation, the
rhetorical reputation, yes, the

preacher's theological reputation.

The bus-

AS WELL AS FOR YOURSELF.

If those under your care are ab
sent visit them.
If they are likely to lapse, or
are ill, report to the pastor.
If you are away from home get
some one else to watch.
Meeting of Vigilance Com,

( Carried forward to page 4).
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JOHN WESLEY THE EVANGELIST.

conviction and deep sorrow for sin. Some- to make Christians. He knew that to arouse
Rev. W. E. Arnold.
times they fell to the ground and various the conscience and to lead one to make a proLecky speaks of John Wesley as "the great- bodily agitations were witnessed. Then Mr. fession of faith, and then make no provision
est religious leader of his century." Buckle Wesley would go to his knees in prayer, and for the spiritual instruction and development
would be little short of a
says, "he was the first of theological states- usually the stricken ones would soon be re- of the convert,
men." In Macauley's opinion, "he was a man joicing in a sense of God's saving power, crime against the soul of the person affected.
whose eloquence and logical acuteness might These things often occurred while he was Wesley was not as great a preacher as
have rendered him eminent in literature ; preaching in the open air to thousands of Whitefield, but Whitefield's work has perishwhose genius for government was not infe- attentive hearers. His preaching was plain ed, while Wesley's grows with the passing
rior to that of Richelieu, and who devoted and simple, direct in its appeal to the con- years. Whitefield was no organizer; Wesley
all his powers, in defiance of obloquy and de- science ; characterized by no tricks of ora- was a genius in this department. He gathrision, to what he sincerely considered the tory; there was no buffoonery; no attempts ered the people into classes, used the saved to
highest good of his species." Herrick thought to amuse and to please ; no stage manners lead the unsaved to Christ, and the instruct"he was the peer, in his literary attainments, and dramatic performances to catch the at- ed to help the uninstructed, and it was
of any literary character of that most liter- tention and pique the curiosity ; no scream- through the classes that the revival gathered
No gownsman of the university, ing, nor ranting, nor jumping, nothing to momentum, and deepened and spread until
ary period.
no lawned and mitred prelate was, intellec- heat the imagination and to stir the superfi- all England and America were blessed
by its
tually, the superior of this itinerating Meth- cial emotions of the multitude.
gracious flow. Modern evangelism needs to
Mr. Wesley brought to the people a plain learn a lesson here.
odist."
According to Tyerman, "he stands
alone ; he has no successor ; no one like him and simple gospel message. It is a mistake
Let us close this paper by a quotation from
went before ; no contemporary was a co- to say the Methodist revival began in thi Dr. Dobbin, which comes very near the
equal. There was a wholeness about the preaching of the doctrine of Christian Per truth: "A greater poet may rise than HoHis physique, fection, or Entire Sanctification. This came mer or Milton, a greater theologian "than
man, such as is rarely seen.
his genius, his wit, his penetration, his judg- later. The first great battle was fought over Calvin, a greater philosopher than Bacon,
ment, his memory, his beneficence, his relig- the possibility of an instantaneous and con- a greateh dramatist than any of ancient or
ion, his diligence, his conversation, his cour- scious experience of salvation through faith modern fame ; but a more distinguished retesy, his manners, and his dress, made him in the Lord Jesus Christ. It was for the vivalist of the churches than John Wesley,
as perfect as we ever expect man to be this preaching of this doctrine that Mr. Wesley never !"
was shut out of
the churches of England.
side of heaven."
ALTAR WORK AND THE REVIVAL.
But among the gifts and achievements of Justification by faith, a regeneration that
Evangelist J. B. Kendall.
this many-sided and truly great man, that in breaks the power of sin over the individual,
Too much cannot be
which he most excelled was as a preacher, and the witness of the Spirit to our adoption
mto
the
of
these
were the docfamily
God,�
said in regard to the al
In a ministry of more than sixty years, he
tnnes
m
which
the foundations of Methodtar service. The result
preached something like forty-five thousand ism
were laid.
Afterwards came the break
of the altar service de
times. He saw, under his own ministry and
with Whitefield over election, and then folunder the ministry of those who immediately
pends largely on howl
lowed the alienation from the Moravians ovthe first part of the ser
assisted him, nearly a hundred and forty
what
is
known
as
the
Zinzengenerally
vice was carried on. If
thousand souls converted to God. He was, f
dorhan Heresy.
But a discussion of this
we expect to reap great
under God, the promoter of a revival which
matter
would
lead
me
far
afield, and I f orand lasting results in
revolutionized England ; and through Engthe after meeting we
land, the Anglo-Saxon world; and through '^^y^.
^
A description of Wesley as a preacher is
all the
nations of
the
must preach the cardi
the Anglo-Saxon,
one who knew him well.
"His attinal truths of the gospel
One writer has said that "Method- given by
earth.
tude in the pulpit was graceful and easy;
of Jesus ^....o.,
ism is the greatest fact in the history of the
such as
Christ, ouv.x.
^^is action calm and natural, yet pleasing and
Repentance, Restitution, The New Birth and
Church of Christ." "But," says Green in his
his
voice
not
but
clear
and
expressive;
the Baptism with the Holy Spirit.
loud,
History of the English People, "the Methodhis style neat, simple, and perspicuIt is the divine plan to save men
ists themselves were the least result of the manly;
by "The
admirably adapted to the capaci- foolishness of preaching." The sermon i<j
Methodist revival. Its action upon the
of 'his hearers.
His discourses m point the product of man
Church (of England) broke the lethargy of W
through the influence of
of composition were extremely different on the
Holy Spirit. The product is never greatthe clergy; and the 'evangelical' movement
occasions.
When he gave himself sufficient er than the
..made the fox-hunting -parson and the
producer. There is a natural law
.In the time for preparation, he succeeded ; but when in the spiritual world, "Whatsoever a man
absentee rector at last impossible.
did
not
he
failed.
It
was
infrequently
soweth, that shall he also reap."
nation at large appeared a new moral enthudeed manifest to his friends for many years
But great preaching alone will not bring
siasm, which, rigid and pedantic as it often before he
died that his eniployments were the desired
results; much depends on the
seemed, was still healthy in its social tone, too
many, and that he preached too often, to casting of the net^"Launch out into the
and whose power was seen in the disappeardeep
"
appear with the same advantage at all tim.e3 and let down your net, and
ance of the profligacy which had disgraced
ye shall find
in the pulpit.
His
sermons
were
It
is
which
always
one
thing to sow your field and then
the upper classes, and the foulness
short : he was seldom more than half an hoar cultivate it
carefully, but if the reaper fails
had infested literature ever since the restorain delivering a discourse, sometimes not so to
go out into the harvest field and gather
tion A new philanthropy reformed our prisHis
were
subjects
judiciously chosen: the grain into the garner your labor will be
infused clemency and wisdom into our long.
ons
instructive and interesting to the audience, spent for
naught
oenal laws, abolished the slave trade, and
attention and warm the best
educa
methods for the after meeting.
gave the first impulse to popular
the heart.
(Watson)
tion." This revival saved the Protestantism
There is no part of our work in which
Two
served
to
make
Mr.
and
so
things
Wesley
of England from stagnation and death ;
more care should be exercised than
that of
effective in his ministry: his zeal for souls,
the after service. It is most difficult to
English Protestantism, thus revived, has besugcome the
missionary of spiritual religion which lead him to preach in the open air; gest any rule by which the after
meeting
anThis
ana
nis careiumess in ^ne organization and
world.
the
should be conducted; it is better to have no
throughout
of his converts
In the matter of
^^thods to which we are wedded
And yet, w^e doubt if the present genera- training
field
Whitefield
was
the
Pleaching
pioneer.
tion would call Mr. Wesley an evangelist. He
"^^^ ^ VARIETY
variety.
It
was on Monday, April 2,
that
Wes^
1739,
He was
rii^ Tint hold Tirotracted meetings
In extending an invitation
for the first time, "submitted to be more
ley
study carefully
five
to
two
from
a gospel ranger, preaching
^
vile and proclaimed in the highways the the people to wliom you have ministered,
times a day and rarely more than once or
^d
not
allow
yourself to get m a rut. It is
glad tidings of salvation, speaking from a
twice in the same place. He used but few of
little eminence in a ground adjoining the the unexpected which proves the most effec
the methods of modern evangelism. The alcity, to about three thousand people." From tive m winning men to God. Jesus used a
tor
nraver is the product of the American
this time to the close of his long life, he con- variety of methods during His ministry, and
meeting and was unknown to Wesley
tmued to preach in the open, sometimes to Paul caught them with guile. The successful
He had no inquiry room,
h\<^ helners
c.v^..^. �
as many as twenty thousand
wise as serpents.
no
sinpeople at once, soul winners must be "wi^o
He
carried
Pxcent the class meeting.
In the latitude of England, where the dawn
BE
DEFINITE.
the
did
singaer with him ; he and the people
so much earlier than
here, five o'clock
a revo- ^omes
The altar work should be thorough. The
ing This Wesleyan revival wrought
did in m the morning was his favorite hour for most important part of the
lution in the music of the nation, as it
religious service
in
the
fields
He
preachmg
sought the people is the direct conversion of the individual
other things, but while the music which
wherever
he
could
And
them, and multitudes Weakness in altar work means weakness
music of the common
was introduced was the
thronged to hear the flaming evangelist the whole structure.
Merely coming to the
people many of whom were densely ignor'"'
''''''
musk was not of the low and sensabeto
them
on the commons
^PeaK
and
come a Christian is all
good as far as they
tional order, but stately and elevating
To
the
second item nientioned above is dut have gone, but it is not
knew no
sufficient. Jesus in
classic in its quality. Mr. W^esley
Often chiefly the abiding qualities of his work. The dealing with the blind man had him confess
methods but to preach and to pray.
Mr. Wes- definitely what he desired.
were cut class meeting made Methodism.
He said, ^'Lord
when he preached, men and women
out in an agony of ley s aim was not so much to get converts as that I may receive my sight "
to the heart and cried
�
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AVOID TOO MUCH NOISE.

Too much noise is very confusing and
drowns sense, and those not accustomed to
such services may turn away in disgust; of
ten for want of conservative tact, valuable
souls are lost to the kingdom of our Christ
and God.
Select from your audience some good, ear
nest person, who really knows God, and
whose influence is uplifting, to lead the con
gregation in a brief, but direct audible pray
er, with every head bowed in secret devotion.
This places the responsibility upon the in
dividual and is a wholesome, and generally
Avoid much talking
very effective method.
at the altar to the seekers. Give them a
chance to think, pray, surrender and give the
Master a chance to answer and pardon.
PERSONAL WORK.

The evangelist, or the one who has charge
of the w.jrk, should hold a conference quite
frequently with the pastors, committees and
personal workers. Those who do personal
work should be persons of good repute, dis
creet, wise, and have the leadership of the
Holy Spirit. The immediate results of a good
sermon have often been thwarted by personal
workers, whose lives were not consistent
with their profession, coupled with lack of

judgment.
LET THE AFTER-SERVICE BE BRIEF.

The temptation is to always extend the af
ter service longer than is helpful and bene
ficial. If a service has been mightily attend
ed by the power of the Holy Spirit, the net
should be thrown quietly and adroitly with
out much preliminaries and drawn in with
the touch of an artist: for "He that winneth
souls is wise."
Never yield to the temptation of keeping
your meetings going with the thought some
one may yield ; send them away hungry and
they will return to be fed. If there are seek
ers at the altar
they should be counseled,
prayed with, and instructed in the things of
the Lord, "teaching them to observe what
soever things I have said unto you, saith the
Lord."
There is need today of wisdom, patience,
perseverance and prayer to carry forth a
great campaign for souls. "For every man's
May
work shall be tried of what sort it is."
your structure be of gold, silver and precious
stones, and not of wood, hay and stubble;
then you will, by His grace, be enabled to lift
your face without shame or fear, and it shall
be given you to stand, not solitary, bereft and
sad, but as faithful servants who have gone
forth weeping, bearing precious seed, you
shall in the end, "doubtless come again re
joicing bringing your sheaves with you."

"0 LORD, REVIVE THY WORK."
Rev. Bud Robinson.
We read in Hab.
3:2, "0 Lord, I
have heard thy
speech and was
afraid: 0 Lord, re
vive thy work in the
midst of the years,
in the midst of the
years make known;
in wrath remember

mercy."
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believed that no church could live without a
revival; that a revival would get sinners
converted, backsliders reclaimed and believ
ers sanctified.
His poor heart was burdened until he could not refrain himself; he
cried unto the Lord in such a way that his
very prayers moved the heart of God ; it is a
model prayer which, if offered by every pastor would bring results that the pastors
themselves would be astonished.
If I read the conditions that prevailed in
the days of Habakkuk correctly and then
apply it to the present days, I see the same
conditions now. When he saw the condition
of the church in those days it drove him to
his knees ; he knew that a great lecture
course would never do the work; it would
have been a crime against God for him to
have delivered a great lecture on Shakespeare,

age, or a progressive age,
card-signing revival. No, beloved,

or a new

They wanted their Pentecost and waited for
it

The

came.

who

man

the

wants

of the devil and the difficulties.
There are some ffew hundred boys in the
great holiness move who haven't been out of
a real revival in the past twenty-five years,
to my certain knowledge.
The great camp
meetings are now in progress and the camp
fires are going up from hundreds of camps
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the great lakes of the North to Keywest, Fla.
Let no man go expecting the fire to fall on his
heart if he is not in a condition to receive
the fire ; but wait on the Lord in prayer and
faith and fasting until you can pray with
the prophet from the deep of your soul, "0
Lord, in the midst of the years make known ;
in the midst of the years revive
thy work."
If you don't think God can use you to
help
bring it about, your place is at the altar until you are revived yourself.
Don't try to
bring a revival this year on what you did last
year, but each year must find you on your
knees prevailing with God for a revival of
old-time, heartfelt, Holy Ghost religion that
comes by going to the bottom.

or

he
had to pray until God heard from heaven and
sent the power into the hearts, that their eyes
had to be opened to their fearful backslidings ; he was a wise man and called upon God
He said, "0 Lord, in
to revive the work.
wrath remember mercy." He knew that his
people could not stand before the wrath of a
sin-aven^ng God; he knew that there was
mercy with the Lord, and that mercy was the
even a

and

Holy 'Ghost always gets Him and the church
that wants a revival can have one in spite
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world
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is big
Dig enougn
enough or
most important truths that hafe to dea
enough. The man who goes up in a flying .-^i,
t
with man's immortal nature
machine today must brelk the world's recW
attractive
style. Old
ord before noon and break his neck in the
afternoon if he gets his name in the daily
^"""^^^
papers. A battle in the European world that
kets any readers miJst at least last three days
to Pentecos^
and nights and 250,000 must be killed or the
tal Publishing r
Company, Louisville, Ky.
tale is not worth reading. A revival that jg
big enough to get into -the newspapers must
T?nn/r A\TTcn,^
m^tt^
ROMANISM
AND RUIN.
go on the outside of the church and be held
�
in a great tabernacle built for that special
.-V^^re is a book you ought to read. It is
tuil ot important and
startling facts of hismeeting; the crowds must be so large that
The
rising generation of young
the police will have to command order; the toryshould read this book. It can be
people must be taken into the church by the
Pentecostal Publishing Company
thousands. I stood the other day and looked
tor $1.00.
through the door of a great church that one
Sunday morning took in 400 members out of
IS IT SO?
one of those revivals, and on Wednesday
Rev. J. B.
night at the midweek prayer meeting there Here is a /terrific Tvarniag. Culpepper.
it ought to 'be But intn thp
thousands of the unsaved^ It ds a
was not one of the 400 to be found.
I'i?*!, ofId
wora-wnnl
not iknow where to get a tract
more calculated
There is no such thing as getting religion
soul.
Fine
for
circulation in
revivals.
by the wholesale ; we must get down to the
where
we
will
feel
that
are
we
lost
sinplace
ners, must repent of our sins, confess our
sins, forsake our sins, believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and then we will be justified,
BY ROBERT L.
SELLE, D. D.
regenerated, receive the witness of the Spirit
and be adopted into the heavenly family. "FOOD FOR THE SOUL."
This book is well named a<? it rmroaont^
Then we will begin to feel the great need of glean.ings
o,f an alert mind a busv hand ^rfl
..1�"=^^'
the Baptism with the Holy Ghost. We will ted .heart for a period of more tSa^ twenty
'"''"'�^ Svey^^f^^?;
A
book for the spiritually-minded."
become willing to go down to the bottom in
$1.00.
Cloth,
consecration and faith, and when we do that
"WHICH CHURCH WOULD JESUS
JOIN?"
God will do the other ; then and there we will
^'"'^ "^^^P
interest
�re^ ^r^.n'.^i^Lr'HL^^Z??.^..
irreJ'reientr'tL^V^?'^ ^:'th ^-^v '"t^rest
be cleansed from all sin and filled with the
Holy Ghost.
It makes my very heart leap for joy to
cho'ee.'
�/o?
think that God is on the throne, and that the
n th
government is still on His shoulder; that we "winning mfn to PHPTcrp,,
CHRIST
little folk can still hear from God. The Lord
ds a book
knows that I want to see a revival sweep the j^m, ,v*.hich has be^n pronounce^rby ~'T'''n^nf^t
Nation before I go up, and there is but one
^ """"^
^"^^ Christian
^"'-k^r."
way to bring it about and that is by prayer,
A great revival never did start with the outCloth, 50 cents.
side world; it must always start with the "^IN: ITS ORIGIN, PURPOSE, POWER, re^^^'^
CURE."
church, and it must start with the best peo^. ,
pie in the church ; it must begin in one heart,
"
the human famUy.
"a '),ook that sti?s Us
and not with them all at once. The pastor
readers.Cloth, 50 cents.
or some old faithful man or woman must get
the burden and pray through and then it will "OLD-TIME religion."
reach some other person and begin to spread
t.e
and the first thing you know there will be a country church, the circuit rider, singing Drlachlne'
""'"^ ^'^^'^
revival on all through the church. Pentecost was not brought about by the City of
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Six or seven hun^^^^ years before
Christ the prophet
H ^^^E^^
for
was burdened for the people and prayed
He did not think that the days
a revival.
fsTow^^'dTinJafd
of revivals were passed. He did not think
that revivals did more harm than good, and
that revivals were fanaticism or wildfire. He
did not think that only the weak-minded
and that the way
were blessed by a revival,
or
to build the church was by the natural
church
the
into
children
the
of
bringing
der
did not
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
before they were converted. He
*"
were Jerusalem or the big temple in Jerusalem, dress" on recdpt of
think that the church and the country
in
the
room
the
120
but
where
by
upper
they
one.
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better off without a revival than
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ion. It would be just as intelligent and apThe sowing of the seed of destructive critpropriate for the farmer to oppose harvest; icism has brought forth such a harvest of
to sit on his fences and ridicule reapers, bind- human woe that the people are more ready
ers and harvest hands as for the minister of
the gospel to sneer and ridicule the earnest
efforts of the people to unite themselves to
try to gather in the lost multitude of souls
about them.
Such vast numbers have been
saved in revivals of religion, church members who were lukewarm and backslidden
have been so refreshed and blessed, recon
ciliations, confessions, renewals of friend
ship and the whole spirit of brotherly love
have been so increased and blessed in revi
vals that we are utterly unable to understand
how a preacher of the gospel can have a real
love for Christ, for His Church and for lost
souls and not be deeply interested in revivals
of religion.

to turn back to the Bible and the Christ of

gospel than they have been for many
The probability of our own country
being drawn into the war and the fearful
slaughter of our young manhood which suc.i
a calamity would bring upon us, suggests to
all devout minds the importance of the
Church putting forth a great united effort
to bring the lost multitudes of our people to
repentance and to Christ.
the

years.

Let it be understood that God will not
thrust a great revival upon us. If we want
a large wheat crop we must prepare the soil,
put in the grain and gather in the ripened
If we do our part, God will send
harvest.
the sunshine and the rain. It is ever so with
We are earnestly hoping and praying God regard to a revival of religion; the church
that this special issue may prove a real bless must do her part; the easy-going idlers must
ing to those who need it, and may help to get to work with purpose ; the ministry must
kindle in the hearts of men an earnest de- preach repentance and the church must
sire for a deep, broad, spiritual awakening wrestle Jacob like, with the Lord m prayer,
No, there is no need for conventions, "get
throughout the land that may lead to the sal
in or
vation of great numbers of souls.
In so togethers," and dollar-a-plate suppers
der to kindle the fire and start the conflagra
Let our presiding elders and district
tion.
superintendents take the lead; there is no
body of men in Methodism who can count for
Let
more in such an awakening than they.
them stir the pastors and arouse the people.
Let them forsake home and remain out
among the people for weeks at a time preach
ing, exhorting, calling days of fasting, in
sisting upon the church members coming to
the altar for restoration, renewal and full
salvation. Earnestness and zeal on the part
of our leaders will produce earnestness and
zeal among the people.
'God's time is now. God's way is the faith
ful preaching of the gospel and arousing and
awakening of the church; then sinners will
Now is the opportune
come to repentance.
time; there is seriousness among men; the
people are in trouble and they are thinking.
'ihe harvest field in these United States is
vast and it is white unto the harvest; a great
revival here would mean blessing to all the
world.
God is ready to give it, and the people
would gladly respond to it. Will the preach
If they will,
ers wake up and do their part ?
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
revival tides will flow over us.
^
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST,

THE SPIRIT

OF EVANGELISM.

separate
There is no true Christianity
from the desire to save others. To be saved
is to have the desire to help others to the
Christ who has brought us deliverance and
victory. The spirit of Christ in men is the
spirit of evangelism.
It has been demonstrated throughout the
history of the Church that revivals are nec
Human nature is such and condi
us are such that, time and
we need occasions of refreshing from

essary.

tions, surrounding

again

the Lord.

A very large per cent, of the church mem
bership of this country who really enjoy a

state of salvation were converted in revivals
of religion ; and it has been demonstrated so
often that revivals are of great use and bless
ing to the Church that it is unnecessary to
undertake to argue the importance of such
meetings or to defend them.

many places the work of the Lord is lan
guishing; many are at ease in Zion, the
"hurt of the daughter of the people of the
Lord is not healed," little children's feet are
starting in the paths of sin, young people are
becoming engulfed in worldliness, old sin
ners are settling in hardness of
heart, here
sies are creeping in and leading the people
astray, infidelity and unbelief of many kinds
are blighting communities.
There is no hope
for us outside of a great spiritual awakening.
There must be earnest prayer, faithful, defiriite Ipreaching, glad, triumphant (singing,
personal work, heart to heart talks, sympa
thetic entreaty, a great travail of the people
of the Lord for the outpouring of the Holy

The uniting of the entire church member
ship led by the pastor and whatever assis
tance he may secure, to just as far as possi
ble, put aside secular and social affairs for a
time and to devote days and weeks to preach
ing, song and prayer, to visitation, personal
work, kindly invitation and earnest exhorta
tion, concentrating all the spiritual forces
and bringing to bear all the pressure possible
can but
upon the unsaved in a community,
result in incalculable good.
Ghost in revival

r

,

WHITEFIELD'S PLACE AMONG THE
GREAT EVANGELISTS.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
From time to time in the

course

of human

history God has given to the world great
spiritual leaders. Perhaps there has never
lived at the same time, in all the history of
the Church, a group of men closely associa
ted together, more genuinely permeated with
faith in God and love for the human race
than that group made up of John and
Charles Wesley, Adam Clarke, John Fletch
er, and George Whitefield.
John Wesley was not only a great preach
er, but he was also a great religious states
man.
He looked into the future, organized
and built for the centuries.
In the provi
dence of God his brother Charles wove into
poetry and set to music the great truths so
forcibly preached by John Wesley.
Adam Clarke, one of the most profound
scholars of the times, in his commentaries
gave to the people one of the most lucid and
helpful expositions and interpretations of
the word of God.
John Fletcher, the scholar and saint, was
the embodiment
the incarnation
of the
great Bible doctrine of holiness, or perfect
love, so earnestly preached and so beautifully

nower unon His Church. Let
reader of The Herald pray much,
One of the great benefits to be derived that in these times of great human sorrow
from revivals of religion is the blessing and and aneuish, God may crant to us a world
growth, spiritual progress and wisdom in wide revival of true religion.
the things of God that come to those who
give themselves to earnest labor in revivals.
WF CAN HAVE A GREAT REVIVAL.
There is nothing better for the Christian,
earnest
than
solicitude,
or
deep
old,
Much
is bein? said of the need and nossiyoung
effort for the con l^iiities of a widesnr^ad revival of
prayer and direct personal
Bible re
version of a friend; one gets very close to ligion. There i.s no doubt the times are ripe
Him
to
those
introduce
for a far-reachino- religious awakening and
Christ in seeking to
who have been strangers to Him, in waiting the ineathering of a harvest of souls. The
before Him in fasting and prayer and tears war in Europe, with all of its attendant hor
for His compassionate mercy and help for rors of slaughter and human sorrow and sung by Charles Wesley.
lost souls.
George Whitefield was the inimitable and
suffering, has made a profound impression
The people flaming evangelist of this mighty religious
upon the mind of our nation.
We sorrow in our hearts for the minister are more serious than they have been for movement God had raised up, and bound to

every

�

of the

gospel who

opposes revivals of

relig- several decades.

gether this remarkable group of

�

men

to pro-
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mote in the world. The remark is frequent
ly made in drawmg a contrast between the
ministry of Wesley and WMtetield that Wes
ley's work has been tar more effective and
lasting because Wesley organized his work
into permanent and durable form, while
Whitefteld, although he preached with great
power and effectiveness, failed to organize.
We can hardly conceive that an all-wise, an
economical God, would raise up at the same
time and in the same country, so closely
associated with each other, two men to or
ganize separate and distinct religious move
ments.
It was undoubtedly the divine pur
pose that Whitefield should be a mighty
mouthpiece, pouring forth a torrent of awak
ening gospel, a sort of voice in the wilder
ness, preparing the way for John Wesley,
the great doctrinarian and organizer,
ho
one will question
but that tne powerful
preaching of Whitefield was a great factor
in the religious awakening which made or
ganized Methodism a possibility and a pow
erful religious force in the world. Whitefield
was not sent to
organize and administer
Church government, but was sent of God,
filled with Christ, and intoxicated by the
Holy Spirit to preach the gospel. The world
has never known a mightier declaimer of
spiritual truths, a more fiery torrent of sa
cred eloquence than flowed from the burning
heart and impassioned lips of the immortal
Whitefield. He was a preacher who threw
himself into the ministry of the Word with
an enthusiasm and earnestness never sur
passed and rarely equaled by any evangelist
who has labored among men, either before
or since his time.
In seeking to find Whitefield's place among
the great evangelists, we would scarcely
know where to locate him. He was entirely
unlike Finney, Moody, Torrey, Jones or Sun
day. Along the mountain range of evange
listic history, he stands a mighty peak, tow
ering above them all, and differing from
them all. Whitefield possessed a most strik
ing personality. When he appeared in the
pulpit, or on a box, or raised platform, in a
park, or an open field, he at once riveted the
attention of the people.
He looked like a
man sent from God.
He was livid with in
tense earnestness and spiritual enthusiasm
from head to foot. His graceful movements
fell into harmony with his unhesitating and
eloquent flow of splendid English. Whitefield, while he mightily moved the people, by
no means confined himself to the realm of
feelings. His sermon appealed to the intelli
He selected great texts. He
gence of men.
surrounded those texts with many questions
from the inspired Scriptures which harmon
ized with his texts.
His texts became the
commanding officer of a regiment of inspired
statements from prophets, Christ, and the
apostles. His reasoning put men to think
ing. His arguments convinced them of the
of his position.
truth
His illustrations
flashed the divine light upon their con
sciences. His powerful appeal and exhorta
tions moved them to decisions, repentance,
and faith in Christ for salvation. With
amazing power and rapidity he ran his fing
ers along the whole gamut of the human
soul and touched every key in a man's life.

overwhelmed with the sense of sin, they wept gelist puts it in a recent report, "What will
ana prayea and cried migntiiy to uod.
Many we do when the people simply will not attend
01 mem were iiited up and carried away oy the meeting?"
Of course, we are speaking
ineir iriends.
Uiners would remain m tne of the vital pentecostal meeting.
The mod
place, praying tnrough the entire nignc, ol- ern union popular meeting is under a plan
ten greeting ulie morning dawn witn snouts where results can be assured.
So little is
01 giory and' praise.
asked that the delivery of the goods can be
bome years ago the writer of these lines guaranteed.
We have found in eleven years
was preacning m riaverniii,Mass.,and accept
of special evangelistic work, preceded by
ed an invitation from a iriend to visit Mew- nineteen years in the pastorate, that the re
Puryport, where wniteiieid preached His last ceiving condition must be in good form if
sermon one evening, went co bed at nignt, God can pour out any great tide of spiritual
in revival.
and awoke in Heaven tne next morning,
tne vault of old 'South cnurcn, at MewouryWe can illustrate this in recounting a visi
port, Mass., sleep the remains ol the immor tation some years ago to a wayside county
tal evangelist.
vVe went into the vault and in one of our western states. The place was
looking through tne glass lid ol his comn, well off the route of travel. One who has
gazed upon the bones of the immortal preacn- never traveled the great stretches of our lev
er.
The skull is remarkably large and well el western prairie sections cannot at all catch
proportioned, tne teeth remain sound and the inspiration of horseback ride or drive
mostly intact. We meditated as we gazed over such country. Leaving the train we had
upon those bones how that, when clothed to ride eighty miles by stage through a coun
with flesh, vital with life and divine power, try given to stock raising, mostly horses.
that mouth had poured forth a fiery torrent Each mile human habitations were less
of gospel eloquence never surpassed by any in evidence, and the stock herds multiplied.
other evangelist in all the history oi the It was all familiar to us after many years of
Christian Church.
The far-reaching effect life in the royal west.
and spiritual benefit of his ministry can nev
The pastor we were going to assist in a
er be estimated until that great Day when battle line for souls had written us that his
God shall reckon up and declare the secrets plan was to hold three meetings of ten days
of the ages.
each at different points on his work. He ven
tured to inform us of his decision as to the
^
OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
results at each point, namely, at the first
We are living in perilous times ; the books, place we would have a fine meeting, at the
tracts, and periodicals of false and danger second, eighteen miles distant, the conditions
ous teaching may be found on every hand. were ideal and we would have a sweeping re
We ought to seek to counteract these invid vival ; at the third point, twelve miles away,
ious and destructive influences by giving to
the people a pure, religious literature which
will so root and ground them in the faith
that they will not be interested in and dam
aged by the literary driftwood found floating
on every hand.
In order to bring the truths of which The
Pentecostal Herald is the messenger be
fore a larger number of readers, we propose
to send the paper until January, 1916, for
the small sum of 25c.
This offers an op
portunity to those who love the truths for
which this paper stands to give it a wide cir
culation and bring those truths home to the
mind and heart of their friends and fellowbeings. We trust that large numbers of our
readers will avail themselves of this remark
ably liberal offer and at once, not only solicit
the subscription of their neighbors and
friends, but will donate the paper to many
persons who might not be willing to sub

scribe.
Let us put forth some real energy; arouse
yourself to work for a great good cause. Sow
seed by all waters ; the reaping time is com
ing soon. In thousands of instances the
planting of a Pentecostal Herald has
meant the conversion of a sinner, the sanc
tification of a believer, the kindling of a re
vival fire, the call of a minister, of a mission
ary, the erection of family altars, the re
demption of men from the curse of sin, the
filthiness of tobacco and the beginning of in
calculable blessing.
Do not l0t this opportunity pass. Send
for samples and help us in the most farreaching convas in our history. There has
Whitefield's attractive personality, re never been a time when The Herald was ac
markable acquaintance with the Bible, deep complishing better work and more enjoyed
and loved by the people who read it than at
insight into human nature, deep and fervent
the
time.
Let us greatly enlarge
piety, his mastery of the English tongue, and The present
Herald family.
matchless eloquence won for him the admira
tion of men in every walk of life, from the
NO TWO REVIVALS ALIKE.
No
to the common

working people.
nobility
building could hold the multitudes that
flocked everywhere to hear him preach, and
it is said that frequently as many as thirty
thousand people stood spellbound under the
sound of his eloquent voice as he reasoned
of sin, of righteousness, and judgment to
come.

At the conclusions of his sermons, the
something like that of a battle
after a desperate charge of bayonets.

scene was

ground
The people

laid

prostrate
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upon the

ground;

things

were

in

a

and the outcome un
given to disturb
and we might have to

jumble,

certain ; the stockmen

were

ing public gatherings
surrender that point.
Now, how well did he forecast the situa
tion we will tell you. At place number one,
we had a very good meeting with a number
of seekers ; some were very definitely blessed,
and the meeting closed out with the token
that God had honored us with His presence.
At point number two, where we were to have
the sweep, we met a delighful people; all
with the bronze of the prairie wind on them,
but manly, womanly, open, candid, cordial.
The memory of their courtesy and cordial
greeting, and kindness abides with blessing
to this day. They came in numbers and from
many miles distant, and with unfailing regu
larity. The schoolhouse was filled every
night. No day meeting was held as on these
ranches of from one to seven thousand
acres,
people did not live near enough to
make two trips daily. We had exceptional
liberty in preaching, and the unction of the
Lord was manifestly on preacher and people.
But that ten days through there was not one
soul who indicated a single want of any sort.
Yet it was exceptionally God's meeting and
we had such abiding token of the favor of
the Comforter that we went from each ser
vice with great rest of soul, and a sweet
calm.
And so meeting number two closed
out.
We have never closed a meeting with
greater rest of spirit.

Next day we went on twelve miles for
meeting number three. En route the pastor
recited again the warnings he had set out in

his letters. He did not know what disaster
would befall us but was certain that we were
to suffer much. He had not been long in the
west while we had been hardened in the tone
and tonic of the Rockies for many years, and
knew the fiber of the stockmen in general
quite well. Then we had a good grip along
Rev. Charles B. Allen.
the faith line that God was not forgetting we
I am prompted to put down these lines were out in battle for Him and trying to give
setting out a fact that is before every worker a fair account for the talent entrusted to our
in the field that, the earth-end of a revival keeping.
so counts in results that no two meetings are
Sure enough at this most distant point we
alike. This is confirmed in reports of meet found stockmen plenty.
Their horses were
ings when some of the most widely known about the little scattered trading point with
workers, and those known to be most effi reins on the ground which is the western
cient report that, "The people did not turn way of hitching a stock pony. We have nev
out," "There was no break," or as one evan er been able to understand why a western

io
horse

can

be fooled into

believing he is tied demand for special evangelism.

The evandetract
from the work of the pastor ; but rather mag:nifies the high and hoiy callmg of the pastorate. For it is only under the auspices of the
church and in connection with the pastor
that the evangelist is able to accomplish his
work. It is the pastor who superintends the
work, diagnoses the case, sees the need, prepares the way, lays the foundation, stands
between the evangelist and all danger and
conserves the work after the evangelist is
The pastor takes in the "lay of the
gone.
land," signals for help, and sends the modern Macedonian cry for the safe and sane
evangelist to cross the Hellespont and help
him hold the fort and flay the enemy. When
pastor and evangelist meet it is like the quotation: "When East meets West two great

simply because his bridle drags the ground, gelist does

but such are the facts.
At the opening service the schoolhouse is
packed and we face toward the line of battle
when a company of stalwart, fine looking,
roughly-dressed stockmen come up and inform us that everything will be in good order during the meeting, and if anything is
needed in the way of keeping order, for the
preachers to rest easy as they would attend
to that part.
Well, it seemed to be known
that the four or five big men in their rough
stockmen toggery who stood up at stations
about the rear of the room were on guard
The eight days of that meeting the order
was perfect.
We had something like fifty
seekers, among them eighteen came from the
point twelve miles away where we had no
sign of concern, and fell at the altar calling
on the Lord for salvation.
Our hearts rejoiced at the victory certain
ly, but our joy was specially deepened that
we did not fuss, and fume, and wonder, and
complain, and backslide during the meeting
at point number two, when not a wheel was
turned. It is a very bad thing for a worker
to be tossed into confusion in a meeting be
cause the results are not what he would have
them. The people looking on can quickly see
whether the evangelist is improperly stirred
when he cannot score results. If the work
er knows that God knows he has looked into
His face and met his call and wrought in His
name and for His honor, he can quit the field
in rest, in confidence and in surpassing vietory of spirit even if there be no visible resuits, knowing that the Lord of harvests will
care for the final outcome

Denver, Colorado
REVIVALS AND MODERN THOUGHT.
Andrew Johnson.
The old-time re
vival can never be

superseded

or

sup-

planted. It will nev
er become antiqua
ted, obsolete and
outgrown. It will
be put on the

never

shelf or placed in
the natural museum
as a curio or relic of
the bygone. It is an
eternal fixture in
Mk ^'^^S^^
the divine economy.
As an application of the principle of
specialization and the law of reinforce
ment it will ever remain intact. Sanitation,
environment, eugenics, sociology and mod
ernism can never take the place of the re_

.

church, education,
conventions, conferences, regular church servival.

vices

The institutional

even can never

necessary.

The

render the revival

un-

pre-ordained
officicUly ordained

ordained and

and fore-ordained if not

evangelist has come to stay. He has been
well put and divinely placed in the ecclesiastical order for the work of the niinistry and
the edifying of the body of Christ.
When D. L. Moody passed away an Eastern editor declared that the last surviving
member of the emotional type of evangelism
had disappeared. But the type is persistent
and instead of its becoming extinct it has in-

creased. Hence Meyer and Smith have followed Spurgeon. Chapman and Torrey have

succeeded Moody. And what shall we say
of Billy Sunday? He has more than filled
the gap left by Sam Jones. He has broken
all records and invalidated all the arguments
and objections ever raised against the advisasuccess
bility of revivals. His unparalleled
should be the paralysis of all criticism.
There is now the dawn of a golden age and
the rising sun of a glorious future for the
evangelist. He is fast coming into his own.

period of unNever in all the
such a
histoiy of the church has there been

rapidly approaching
precedented opportunities.
He is
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a

'

'

--

-

not militate

-

against

-

or

-�

stand face to face."
Infantry unites
cavalry and both mobilize and move in
military concert against the common foe.
men

with

For

a

time it seemed that the church

was

ready to dispense with and dispose of the
evangelist. He was thought to be an un
known quantity and an unnecessary factor.

He was looked upon as an alarmist and con
sidered a mere sensationalist who skimmed
the cream from the financial milk bucket oi
the church. But the church finaUy saw that
the evangelist came not to skim the milk but
to seize the dasher and churn it into Jersey
butter and thus help to butter the bread of
the pastor.
Hence they are beginning to
break bread at the same table and hold sweet
communion either with other.
This bringing together of the pastors and
evangelists is one of the most hopeful signs
of the present century.
It is certainly a
providential movement and bids fair to solve
the problem of how to counteract the effect
which the picture show has had in educating people away from the church. It will do
more than anything else in the universe to
reach the masses who have gone mad in their
wild pursuit after worldly pleasures.
The revival will also help cure the craze
for higher criticism. For it will plainly reveal the fact that the preacher who preaches
the infallible word with the Holy Gnost sent
down from heaven will be more likely to have
a revival than the preacher who picks the
'fallible' word to pieces with the conceit sent
down from German rationalism.
There is a peculiar thing about this modern higher criticism.
All the critics claim
to be constructive. They tear down in order
to build up, they destroy in order to construct. This has been the plea of every iconoclast that ever lived. It is the old excuse
of the infidel who claims to detroy the synagogue of superstition in order that he might
erect on the ruins thereof the symmetrical
temple of truth. One can only be termed
constructive when that which he gives is
better than that which he takes away ; and
destructive when that which he takes away
jg better than that which he gives. Again,
one can only be termed exclusively construeWbe when he gives all and takes away nothing, and exclusively destructive when he
takes away all and gives nothing.
Hence
there is really no destructive critic pure and
simple, and no constructive critic pure and
simple. They never exist alone, except ideally. Hence it is necessary to invent a compound term with which to represent a composite character. Let us, therefore, call the
critic whose method is more destructive
than constructive, a constructo-destructive
critic. And the critic who is more construetive than destructive, a destructo-constructive critic. If there are those who think this
is dividing the thing a little too fine, please
remember that we have got to be not only
"hair-splitting" but hair-lifting and hideraising to do the higher critics half-way justice.
^

We cannot speak of principles
principles, mediaeval principles
principles, but eternal principles.

is full of principles, yea, it is the very _emHence the
bodiment of eternal principles.
man who believes the Bible is the Word of
God should be called, not a Traditionalist as
the critics call him, but a Fundamentalist.
The higher critic who denies the Mosaic
authorship of the Pentateuch, the Davidic
authorship of the Psalms, who disputes the
unitary authorship of isaiah, who questions
the genuineness and authenticity of the book
of Daniel and the historicity of Jonah never
has a revival. For he who tones down the
supernatural, never calls down the supernal.
He who teaches that the Bible is not fully
inspired never fully inspires his audience.
He who is all the time dwelling on the human
element in the Scriptures never enjoys much
of the divine element in them. He who can
account for all the miracles of the Bible from
a naturalistic standpoint can give no account
of a supernatural conversion.
You might
as well ask what happens when "an immovable object is struck by an irresistible force,"
as to ask when a higher critic ever had a
a revival meeting.
A full-fiedged
higher
critic of
the Wellhausen-Harnack, BriggsBrown type and a redhot revivalist of the
.

Finney-Moody,

^

.

Jones-Sunday

type

never

dwell in the same hide.
Our Methodist higher critic, Geo. P. Mains,
cannot stand the
says that if the Bible
white light of modern criticism it is a weak
book. The Bible, he declares, can take care
of itself, therefore, let us criticise it, he in
fers. This is as bad as if Judas Iscaribt had
said: Jesus can take care of Himself, therefore I will deliver Him' into the hands of
His enemies. After Dr.
Mains endorses
Canon Driver who "drives right by the
flood," denying that there ever was such a
thing as the deluge. After he approves of
the "documentary hypothesis" of the Pentateuch, entirely eliminating Moses as its penman, after denying that the whale swallowed
Jonah, after declaring that modern scientific
scholarship, had, in the very nature of the
It
case, to turn its attention to the Bible.
had conquered all literary worlds and was
about ready to sit down on the banks of the
shores of time and Alexander-like weep because there were no more worlds to
conquer
when some one pointed to the Bible as an inviting field of critical research. And thither
went the vandal hordes of higher critics.
They focussed all their keen scholarship upon the Word and in the white light of modern scientific knowledge they
reported that
thousands of faults, overlooked by our fathers, stood out in bold relief.
"Why," said
they, "the Bible is far, far from being infallible."
Now, then, says Mains after all this, the
critics have re-discovered for us the real historic Christ and hence have given us a more
sure foundation than ever.
They have, likewise, given us, he affirms, a clearer knowledge of the whole sweep of Christianity and
thus deepened our spirituality. Hence he looks
on Modern Thought as a great
blessing. His
position reminds us of the preacher who left
his wife and married a young girl and declared that he thought he had committed no
sin ; but felt that the rich young love of his
second mate had inspired him with new zeal
and deepened his spirituality and that he was
sure that he
could now serve God more
faithfully than ever before and do more than
ever for the
upbuilding of His kingdom.
Living in adultery, it seems if we take his
^

own

testimony,

was a blessing rather than
So the novelty of higher criticism
and the relief felt in breaking away from
the stern requirements of the old
for a time appears to elate the critics and
make them feel like testifying in a holiness
But it is all delusion. Afcamp meeting.
ter the novelty of the change wears
away
they are left high and dry upon the devil's
as ancient dock-yard of desolation.
Dr. Mains goes on to admit in the latter
or modem
The Bible part of his book in a kind of an apologetic
a curse.

theology*
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way, feeling that he had possibly strayed
too far from the fold, although he tried to
take Dr. Adam Clarke with nim, affirming
that Adam Clarke was the greatest "higher
critic" the Methodist Church ever produced.
But now he tries to play double between the
critics and the church. He does not wish the
church to think that he does not believe m re
generation supernacurally wrought, and he
does not wish the critics to thiuK he is ton
ing down and taking back water as he closes
his book, so invents a wild goose iiluscration
to put him in right positions with bocn
par
ties.
His "wild goose cnase" is introduced
to show that if God could give the unerring"
migratory instinct to the water fowl whicn
always finds the sunnier clime. He could certamiy worK a miracie and converc a soul.
13 uc when he Dorrows the
wing ot the wiio
goose he liies too far f(^^ che conclusions he
reached in the first part oi his book. He aifirms in common with all the critics that
Inspiration did not insure the prophet and
Apostle from error they were not infallibly
correct. But now his wild goose illustration
is turned against himself. For if God could
"guide through boundless space its certain
flight" so that it infallibly found its sunnier
destination, could He not unerringly guide
the minds of holy men who spake as they
were moved
(carried on like a ship by a
gale) by the Holy Ghost so as to give us an
infallible record of revelation? If not, then
natural religion is greater than revealed re
ligion and God can do by instinct that which
He cannot do by divine inspiration. The
wild goose always senses the south. It never
fails.
God gave it this infallible migratory
instinct. If God so clothe the lily of the val
ley and the wild goose of the air, shall He not
much more clothe with infallibility His in
spired penmen, O, ye critics, of little faith?
�

PRESENT DAY REVIVALS.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.

places rich with
you have at hand

a
a

vast
very

variety of harvest,
good illustration of

and practice oi

prayer

was

iron c and

His

immediate

followers

given tne piace at the very tore-

siiuuid

ic

be leit out or snouid it

be given even a secondary piace ic unniccnes
"vvnen they
our en:orc irom tne divme pian.

had
not

prayed the place was snaicen." We may
hope to get very far on today with a real

New Testament revival without a pray
Whatever other laws may be ob
er revival.
served they cannot bring valuable results
unless we observe this law.
Those evidences that we are discounting
prayer throughout the church are the most
fatal evidences possible against genuine re
vivals. In the teaching of Jesus, in the cus
no

ever

victory with the latter type.

that

sm

is real and awful and that it leads

that holiness is costly and that the
blood of Jesus flowed freely, that a soul is
worch more than the whole world and thac
to

Hell,

God's name is to be reverenced, that heaven
is only for those who are fitted for such an
implies tim^ lor its maturing, ic is not tnac existence and that death is on the track ; and
Uod needs time as though He were unwilling she insists that what we are looking for is
to grant His biessmg but it is that we need the coming and reign of our Lord Jesus who
time so tnac the duscy sensitive piate of our shall never again ride a beast of burden but
who shall come with power and great glory.
na cures may gain the better phocograph oi
nis holy nature and so that the dullness ol Hence, with all due opportunity for the prop
er exercise for emotion and with all due al
our spiritual accivities may gain the impress
of the sharpness of
the Calvary sacrince. lowance for human frailties and limitations
I'rayer is to the revival what the lifting oi the revival must be business-like. If it
should come to pass that the people of any
the sluice is to the irrigation ditch. No mat
ter how much water may have been stored country would reckon that a so-called re
in the reservoir you get no irrigation unless vival is a kind of competitor with the vaude
you open the sluice and let the water get to ville and the show, in short, if the people
the land.
And no matter how much time should come to feel that a revival is an en
tertainment then such a people would be a
or efl:'ort or money you put upon the gather
ing together of people, the singing, the generation of spiritual somnambulists. Such
preaching or the inviting it is ail a panto a delusion would make Calvary a travesty
and salvation a hoax.
mime until prayer claims the blessing.

prayer revival
er.

J? or

unless we taKe time lor

tnac mauter

tne word

pray

suppiicauun

Next to prayer let us give proper attention
to organization,
jesus did not discount or
ganization. He sent His disciples out two
and two. He fed the multitude after He had
commanded that they should be seated in
companies of fiity and one hundred, 'i'here
is much in this when you reckon His mar
velous power and resources. You can con
sider that He would not need to say how
many should go together on the mission of
mercy or to have people seated in groups of
flf ty and one hundred. You can consider that
His resources are such as to make Him
scorn to accommodate Himself to arithmetic.
But He does not scorn it. If He illustrates
the quest of His heart for a lost soul He
specifies that a hundred sheep were in the
flock and one went astray or that the woman
had ten pieces of silver and lost one. You
see Jesus does not scorn arithmetic, organi
zation or order ; and with the complex condi
tions of society in our times we are far more
likely to gain people definitely for Him by
observing proper organization in connection
with our revivals.
If our enthusiasm
and acclaim outrun our definite interest in
each soul we may think for the time being
that we are conducting a better meeting than
if we were more exact but it is only a case of
the whistle blowing louder while we may not
have a single passenger more on the train as
it makes its way to the Grand Central Depot
of Eternal Deliverance.
Moreover, organi
zation is not so new as we sometimes imag
in
connection with revivals. In the old
ine,
days down in the country schoolhouse there
was a kind of organization
one man usually
led in prayer, one man started the hymns and
one man would arise when the house was
taxed for seating capacity and beckon the
late-comers to the front, truly so, and one
man was a special confidant of the minister
who would help him understand where the
new convert lived and what had been his
�

is

since, Christianity has gained her
Christianity
has constantly claimed that she has serious
business in' hand; she proceeds to declare

tomary practice of Jesus and in the teaching and

real New Testament Revival.
Its source is in the heights, it comes from
the Throne, tlie revivalist is the Holy Spirit.
And with what life and strength divine it
starts to bring into realization the bountiful
harvests over God's fields of grace!
Once
we have settled it that the Holy Spirit is the
only Revivalist and that all His work pro
ceeds according to His Holy Word, the carry
ing forth of the Revival becomes greatly sim
plified and equally valuable. It is concerning
the carrying forth of the Revival that we former habits.
are now to consider.
Next let us consider Type. Revivals are
Place prayer first. God is a God of order sure to be characterized by certain types just
and harmony administering the affairs of the as families are and just as schools are. If
world through His laws and in the spiritual you go out in the world to find an illustration
realm you do not find a law of such impor with which to represent the type you are
tance as the law of prayer. 'Should we take practically sure to choose between the enter
the time to consider this from a hundred taining a;nd the businesslike, or between the
standpoints we would find ourselves com show and the place of work. A revival may
pelled in each instance to conclude that there remind you of the horse-race, the ball game,
a
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the vaudeville."

Or,

the other hand, it
may remind you of the school with its sever
al departments, the department store or the
model farm. Now if Christianity is an en
tertaining game then the former type would
be the thing to establish but if
Christianity
is serious business then we must insist
upon
the latter type. In the New Testament days
or

In

our times it is evidently imperative that
far-extended revival can be realized
through the churches unless it begins within
the church. When a prominent church offi
cer told me that he hoped none of the con
verts in his city would join the church of
which he was a member he made this truth
very clear to my mind. He was not a
croaker, he attended church services regu
larly, he paid quite liberally to the support
of the gospel but he felt that the church of
which he was a member was not in a con
dition to properly nurture converts. And it
is worth waiting for, it is worth working
hard to bring about, this equipping of church
members that they may be fit to receive con
verts. After all is not God looking for people
whom He can trust? After all is it not true
that the reservoirs of grace are filled and
that if the channels are not clogged the
plentiful supply will pour forth through
those channels to produce a miracle of spirit
ual harvest? We who name the name of Je
sus as Savior and Master are to be those
channels and God is ready to make us clean
enough that we shall not hinder the flow of
His grace to the hearts of multitudes who
never knew our Lord.
Let us despair forever of attempting to
no

"get up," "produce" or "manufacture" revi
vals. And let us with equal resolve turn
aside from the devil's subtle temptation
which would make u� think that We are re-

yival-storage-batteries only waiting to be
belted onto, in order to have the good results
No indeed ! The holiest spirit that
appear.
tabernacles in a body of clay on this earth
must ever realize that his "sufficiency is of
God." If we allow ourselves to be called re
vivalists it is only as the bulb at the
drinking
fountain could represent itself as the
city
water-works. Ever fresh, ever more, ever at
hand must be that spiritual supply for want
of accepting which the millions perish. "That
the excellency of the power may be of God
and not of us." Revivals cannot be taken
up
and examined as a specimen of ore can be
subjected to the microscope. They must be
too close to us for mere outward examina
tions They are ours before they reach oth
ers.
That, or else we must begin by claiming
conviction for ourselves.
water lily money.
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THE DOMINANT NOTE IN EVANGEL
ISM.
W. E. BlEDERWOLF,
THE NEED OF SUPPLEMENTAL- EFFORT.

There is apparently a need of something
more than the more useful effort of regular
ministerial work. That evangelism does so
to an appreciable degree at least must be
candidly acknowledged and we are asking
now the question, Why? with a purpose of
furnishing at least a part of the answer.
1.
Human nature, we know, is attracted
by the unusual and the extraordinary. In
the production of this many elements such as
magnitude, method, and other characteristics
must enter.
Then, too, this extraordinary
phase of religious enterprise is made possible
largely by the united action of all the Chris
tian forces of any particular community.
This at least accounts in part for the larger
audiences addressed by the evangelists.
Furthermore, the very presence of a crowd

acts like
are

a

do. This professor, you know, according to
Mr. Gulliver, contrived a new method of
house building by which he began at the roof
and built down to the foundation.
And is
it any wonder that, if in our preaching we
have failed to remember what experience
must have taught the professor, we find our
selves confronting a generation of people
whose character is all too much like a house
built on sand or whose unchristian character
is all the less susceptible to a gospel appeal
of any kind ?
3.
To listen all too much to the voice of
Liberalism. We ought to be liberal, but it is
better to be illiberal than it is to be untrue.
It is better to be "out of date" than it is to
be out of harmony with the unchanging
Word of God. Not a few of our younger

magnet, and the idle and curious
and thus the evangelist is af

drawn,

forded his unusual opportunity for the de
livery of the message.
2. But in the crowd alone the solution is
not to be found. But granted the crowd, the
personality, and all other elements mention
ed, is this enough? We are sure it is not.
Could any evangelistic personality, however
powerful, with all the attractiveness of pres
ent-day extraordinary methods, with choir
and soloist and workers innumerable, hold
such vast throngs together night after night
for so long a time and do anything other
than preach the particular kind of message
they always do? We think not. The biggest
infidel on this side of the lost world couldn't
do it. The crowds that hang nightly on these
meetings and the ready response to the invi
tation to walk forward in expression of the
determination to lead Christian lives show
us that this old world is crying in its night of
sin a little more for the Christ of God than
some of us possibly have dared to believe.
And what is this "particular kind of mes
sage" which is ever falling from the lips of
the evangelist? It is always, unch9,ngeably,
unapologetically, emphatically "the funda
mentals once delivered to the saints." But
is this same message, this same Gospel, not
preached in the church? Granted for the mo
ment; but even so, the opportunity is not
there as we have seen it to be with the vast
throngs in the tabernacle.
DANGEROUS TENDENCIES IN THE PULPIT.

1. To leave unrebuked and unexposed the
religious delusions of the day which are lead
ing captive so many of the pious but unwary
people of God, while the well meaning and
devoted minister preaches what he chooses to
call the "simple gospel," believing that this
in itself is antidote enough for any and all of
the peculiar religious vagaries and extrava
gant perversions of Scriptural teaching with
which the church is so much annoyed. Per
sonally we -believe this to be a mistake. It is
well understood that an investigation of the
constituency of Russellism and Christian

Science and other such curious cults reveals
the facts that their members were, nearly all
of them, at one time members of our evangel
The two per
ical and orthodox churches.
verted forms of religious belief just mention
ed, as well as most others, undermine prac
tically every fundamental doctrine of the Bi
ble and of the Christian faith, and is it miss
ing the truth far if we say that, if our people
were more thoroughly schooled in these es
sentials of the Christian faith and more
faithfully warned and intelligently taught
concerning the dangerous and fascinating er
rors, they would be less easily led astray?
To forget in our desire for practical
2.
righteousness the underlying principles upon
which this particularly important aspect of
the Christian religion must rest. We must
be concerned about character building, but
we must not be guilty of the architectural fol
of the professor of the Academy of Laga-

ly
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Rev. W. E.

ministers

Biederwolf,

D. D.

to think it an evidence of su
perior intelligence to criticise the Word of
God, and refer to the fundamentals of our
faith as antiquated relics of a one-time some
what excusable ignorancec. Our amazement
at all this vanishes somewhat in view of the
teaching our students for the ministry are
receiving in many of the present-day educa-.
tional institutions.
There is a tendency today to doubt the mi
raculous, to accommodate our theology to
what is called the scientific spirit. There are
professors in some of our educational institu
tions and in some of the theological seminar
ies today who seem to have forgotten, if they
ever knew, the truth of what Henry Drummond said, namely, that "a religion without
a miracle is an absurdity," professors who
must be modern or nothing, and must conse
quently see to it that all the supposedly mi
raculous is explained on natural grounds.
Witness recent attempts to undermine the
faith of students in the Resurrection of Je
sus Christ.
Teachers who do such things
certain people would have us call progres
sive, and they may be pleased with the com
pliment, but when men go crawling back to
Renan and Strauss, and Porphry and Celsus
and the long since exploded, moss-grown the
ories of "visions" and "swoonings" and "hal
lucinations" to explain the Resurrection,
other people have quite as much ground. for
thinking of them as theological crawfish
rather than advanced thinkers bringing to
us the brilliant discoveries of their own selfappraised colossal and stupendous intellects.
seem

them members of

our

ministerial associations

implanting in the minds of the less
discriminating and, may I not say, ordinary
church member, the impression that we are
And I say the
not so far apart after all.
truth when I tell you that I am meeting hun
we are

dreds all over this land in the church and out
of it who have confessed their surprise When
told how vitally and drastically opposed to
the Christian faith Unitarianism teally is.
Brethren, we must define the faith and de
fend it. Nor is it alone the deity of Christ
we must champion, but we need a revival,
and a thorough and widespread one, of all
the trenchant and fundamental doctrines of
God's Word.
Sin is not a microbe. The unbeliever is
suffering from something far worse than
atavism. It isn't bichloride of gold he needs ;
it is still the grace of God. There is a hell,
although the school of esthetics may not
deem it polite to say so. Regeneration is still
from above. It is not the Adam life worked
up ; it is the Christ life come down, and the
man who thinks that the individual can be
regenerated by getting the bad blood out of
his veins and the sewer gas out of his nos
trils and a dose of ethical culture into his
head is thinking a species of sublimated inconcinnity which healthy minds ought to rel
egate to the limbo of exploded fallacy to be
come the property of bats and owls
Brethren, the church is being tried "in a
crucible today. Let it be yours and mine to
say that conversion shall not give way to cul
ture, that the grace of God shall not be set
aside for the dilettante gospel of "sweetness
and light," and that the old saving doctrines
of the Word of God which our fathers pro
claimed and the Holy Spirit honored in the
deep-rooted conviction and sound conversions
of the multitudes shall not be neglected ; but
grasping the truth as God gave it to His
apostles, speak it in boldness and love and
wait the bared arm of Jehovah, which in due
time shall be stretched forth to bend the
proud will and to bind up the broken and
contrite heart.
How far the ministry today is remiss in
this matter is a question it seems would be
well for each of us to answer for himself,
but the writer is convinced from long obser
vation and not a little experience that the
unusual and sometimes almost phenomenal
attendance and results mentioned some para
graphs back in connection with the great
evangelistic campaigns of our day are due, in
addition to the reasons already mentioned, to
the faithful and vigorous emphasis put night
ly upon the old and ever new basic doctrines
of the faith once given by God for the sal
vation of the soul. And it is no small debt
the church owes the evangelist for his fidelity
in this respect.
Whatever his defects may
be, he has certainly been the uncompromising
champion of the Word of God and the devo
ted preacher of a full and unadulterated gos

pel.

Evangelism has its weakness, but it is a
force without which the church would find
herself much crippled in her commissioned
attempt to conquer the world for Christ.

People

are asking : "Are we on the eve of a
nation-wide revival?" Not yet, I am inclined
to thmk. True, there is no doubt an unusual
amount of evangelistic
activity, but person
ally I am not inclined to believe there will be
much warrant for expecting the
long hopedfor awakening until evangelism
operates un
der different ecclesiastical conditions than
No one who espouses a belief like that those which exist today.
about Jesus Christ has any right to be in an
Prejudice must give way to confidence.
evangelical church, and the pastor who ad There are churches that will work almost to
mits him or allows him to remain there plays death a hundred good women
at all sorts of
absolutely false to the Christian faith and to secular and not infrequently questionable
his own vow to defend it. We are witnessing entertainments to raise
enough money to
the spectacle of Christian ministers exchang buy a pipe
organ, to the accompaniment of
ing pulpits with Unitarian preachers; and, which a godless choir will sing heathen music
my brethren, I declare to you that when we in an unknown tongue, and
they call that
so do,
and when we ask them to lead in worship; and yet these
same churches will
in
a
Christian assembly and make not permit to stand in their
prayer
pulpits a man
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who is notedly successful in winning souls
for Christ because he is an evangelist.
But it is the duty of the church to lend
herself to the cure of the condition which
has made possible such prejudice. We have
criticised enough.
It is time to think, to
pray, and to plan for a better standard and a
higher platform upon which evangelism op
erating can really come to its own. In this
the church must take the initiative. It must
be done by way of her ecclesiastical courts.
And when it is done
and the problem is not
as difficult as some
and the
may surmise
pastors and evangelists are united in a de
�

�

termined, well-conceived, carefully planned,
untiring effort to win the people of this land
for Christ, the revival tide for which we
have so long hoped and prayed will break
upon us, and

so indeed will the harvest come
when "he that soweth and he that reapeth
shall rejoice together."

EARLY AND LATTER RAINS.
Joseph H. Smith.
Have
heard a

you
man

ever

dis-

coursing
earnestly
and trying to arouse
enthusiasrh about dry
fa-rming? He lived
in a dry country and
probably had some
desert land to sell.

And whenever
hear

you

and successive rains, with frequent showers
in grace, men's souls are to be kept alive and
growing and Christ's kingdom on earth to be
made to flourish by oft recurring revivals.
And these are meant to be the order rather
than the exception. Till this day even, threefourths of all the people that are converted,
and more than that proportion of those who
are sanctified
will testify they were thus
saved in times of revival. I have tested this
in many congregations. And while the laws
of the spiritual world are not the same as
those of the natural world, they are quite as
reliable.
We should not venture at revivals in a
haphazard, "hope-so," "fear not," speculative
way, wondering whether it is God's set time
to favor Zion, etc., but like Peter with un
wavering confidence in the law of the Spirit
announce and prepare for the certain "time
of refreshing" that is about to come from the
presence of the Loird.
We have the record of the falling of this
expected rain in the very next chapter. There
where some people think they see a second
pentecost: for "the house was shaken where
they were assembled together and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake
the word with boldness," etc.
Now in this
gracious revival we can find all three factors
which Finney said were essential to a revival
of religion. "The people of God;" they had
come to their own company.
"The Word of
God;" they opened the prophecies, and read
the words of David. "The Spirit of God;"
this as we have seen Was outpoured in most

brother dis
cussing how churches copious measure.
can be run without
If we will but keep in mind who all were
revivals; and how much better it is to omit included when it says here : "They all were
"special efforts," and thus avoid "excite filled with the Holy Ghost" we will have our
ment," "reactions," etc., you niay set it down views expanded as to the scope of an Holy
he is either a preacher who has not had a re Ghost revival. Not only "sinners" whose
vival for a long time and is trying to make sins were to be blotted out ; and not only re
a comfortable explanation of the situation, cent "converts" who were yet to be
baptized
or else he is a worldly layman who could not with the Holy Ghost; but "their own com
be comfortable under a revival.
of
whom had been present
pany" too, many
I was in Western Kansas recently, when in the upper room on that day of pentecost;
a good copious spring rain fell.
I heard no and even those two faithful apostles, Peter
fault found with it by any man who owned and John, "they all were filled (afresh and to
land, and had his seed in, or had ploughed a larger measure in their much increased ca
his fields. Every farmer who had a pasture pacity) with the Holy Ghost."
The whole
lot, or an alfalfa patch, or a peach orchard, advance of Christ's kingdom, both in the in
or a wheat field seemed glad of it ; and some dividual heart and life, and in and through
were returning God thanks.
And I said to the church at large, is provided for in genu
two or three of them : "Well, now I suppose ine, copious and oft-recurring "times of re
this will do. You will not want another rain freshing from the presence of the Lord," or
this summer, will you?" "Oh, no," they all what we call Holy Ghost revivals. And with
spoke up, "We will need another good rain out any lack of charity we think we may say
late in May or early in June, or else we will that the Church fails of its mission, and the
have a big crop of straw from this one and ministry fails of its calling, that does not
not much wheat.
We must have another supply genuine and frequent revivals to the
rain to make it Tiead up good."
people.
And I wondered if there is not some dan
ger that last winter's revival may give us
PREPARATION FOR A REVIVAL.
an overplus of straw, if we do not have an
Rev. J, Wilbur Chapman, D. D.
other good rainfall this spring to make it
head up good?
The measure of the
When Peter was anticipating such a "time
blessing in a revival is,
of refreshing" there in Acts 3rd chapter, he
as a rule, the depth and
had just been having a good old-fashioned
of
thoroughness
the
revival the afternoon before in which he
preparation. A distin
had seen some 5,000 souls converted; and
guished pastor famed
that had only been a short time since he,
for his evangelistic abil
so
in
room
had
been
the upper
with the 120
ity has written, "I have
drenched by the pentecostal downpour it had
never had a revival in
run like rivers out of his mouth to the soak
all my ministry without
ing of the thirsty land on every side and the
praying for it and presalvation of 3,000. Yet notwithstanding the
paring for it." He said,
^
I begm months before I
effect had been to create a church in normal
expect the revival
conditions in which the Lord was saving and to break oiit. I prepare myself by quiet wait
adding people daily, we find him again ex ing before God. I preach along certain well
pecting "times of refreshing" from the pres defined lines of truth that would naturally
ence of the Lord," and he seems so sure the lead up to a revival.
When I come to the last
rain is coming that he is urging the people to weeks of the preparatory stage I emphasize
hurry up their ploughing and get their seed such subjects as these:
"Do we need a revival?"
He says, "Repent ye therefore, and be
in.
"What sort of a revival must we have?"
converted that your sins may be blotted out
"How may we secure it?"
when the times of refreshing shall come
"Am I as an individual, ready for it?"'
from the presence of the Lord."
a

.

The truth is that while in Nature, vegeta
tion is sustained and advanced by provident

,

13
an outpouring of
the Spirit of God. Mr.
Spurgeon used to say that he had no confi
dence in brilliant speech and polished liter
ary effort to bring about a revival, but that

he had all the confidence in the world in the
poor saint who could weep her eyes out Decause people were living in sin, and in sin
were dishonoring God. In one of the church
es in the State of New York, a pastor de
termined to make a special effort to win peo
ple to Christ. He did not feel called upon to
hold extra services, but he made an appeal
to his people to enlist for personal effort in
behalf of the unsaved.
He secured a com
mittee of one hundred.
At the end of the
first month of services one hundred and
thirty-seven people had confessed Christ. At
the end of the second month one hundred and
twenty more had made a confession. He re
ceived a total of two hundred and fifty-seven
into his church without a single extra meet

ing.
Not a very great while ago in one of the
smaller churches in the West a pastor deter
mined that he would give up preaching for
three weeks.
He called his people together
Sunday morning and told them his plans.
He said, "I am going to talk to you about
soul-winning," and when they came to hear
him he divided them up into groups of ten,
and elected a captain in each group.
He
sent them out to give invitations to the peo
to
come to Christ.
At the midweek ser
ple
vice he heard their reports. At the Sunday
morning and evening services he gave his
own

experiences.

Eighty-eight people joined

his church as a result, the youngest about
eighteen, the oldest over eighty. If it is pro
posed to unite the churches for a revival,
then special preparatory work is needed in
order that the different bodies may be fused
into one.
There should be an exchange of
pulpits by the various ministers : union pray
er meetings should be held
; hundreds and ev
en thousands of
prayer services should be
held in the homes.
The people themselves
should be called upon to get right with God
and to yield themselves to Him for service.
But important as the
preparatory work is,
the follow-up work is almost, if not
quite, as
important.
Mr. Alexander and I have
recently closed
a meeting in the
city of Atlanta. The pastors
began their preparatory work the first of
January. We began our part of the service
Febrnary 14, and we labored until March
28. Then the pastors
began their work
again following up
carefully all the plans we
had proposed. As a result of this
campait^n
in Atlanta, 6.43R people
had united with the
churches up to May 2nd. The work is still
going on and it is thought
possibly at least
6 000; possiblv 7,000,
people will join the
churches. This has been an ideal campaign
Mr. Alexander and I did onr work
as well as
we could, the pastors did
theirs maraificently. Laboring together we have had
the joy
of seeing a whole
city stirred by the power
of the gospel.

'

PRAYER AND REVIVALS.
Rev. S. B. Shaw.
The

vailing
fallen

privileges and possibilities of pre
prayer are unlimited. Poor, blind

humanity has

never awakened to the
of communion with the
God that
has provided for the
redemption of the
world. Through indescribable
sacrifice and

opportunity

incomprehensible suffering,
voir

cious

has given

promises,

our

precious Sa-

exceeding great and pre
tha� by these we may be

us

made partakers of the divine
all things that pertain to
joy
tion.
Even to the followers
have been redeemed from the

nature and en
life and salva
of Christ who
awful calamity

of sin, these
blessings come only through
faith and prayer. All of the
limitations are
on the human side.
God says, "According to
Such questions as these well prepared and thy faith." Nothing that is for the
good of
well presented have invaria'bly resulted in the human race, will be withheld
from the
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people of

God if they ask in humility and
faith.
True prayer is the result of personal ac
quaintance and fellowship with God. We
must know Him. We must live in harmony
with Him. We must keep His command
ments.
We must believe His word, and be
under the control and guidance of His Holy
Spirit in order to prevail with Him. And in
the very beginning, our very relation to God
as His children, and all our knowledge of
Him are the result of prayer on our part or
on the part of others.
All true Christians
are the product of prayer.
All the blessings
we enjoy
are given
in answer to prayer.
True, we cannot always trace the providence
of God and the favors He bestows ; for our
Father in heaven blesses the seed of the
righteous to many generations and in many
multiplied thousands of instances souls are
helped and lives are brightened in answer to
the prayers of those who are unknown to all
but God. In all these things, we all reap the
benefits of prevailing prayer.

lief is always from the enemy and discour
agement is the result of unbelief.
Faith is also limited by the littleness of
our knowledge of God.
Christ taught us,
through the lesson of the little child, that in
the kingdom of heaven humility is the meas
ure of greatness.
God only reveals Himself
in love and fellowship to the humble in spir
it. Our knowledge of God can be measured
by our humility and our faith will be in pro
portion to the measure of our communion
and fellowship with Him. If we expect to
receive while we seek God's blessings more
than we want Him we have not yet learned
the mind of the Spirit regarding prayer.
ALL REVIVALS COME IN ANSWER TO PRAYER.

This world is full of varieties. We have
different kinds of religion and different kinds
of revivals. But the right kind of a revival
is always the result of the right kind of
prayer. Without this, it is superficial if not
counterfeit. In a thorough revival, people
go to the bottom in confession and repent
WHY OUR PRAYERS ARE NOT ANSWERED.
ance and restitution, and everything of less
If our prayers are not answered the lack importance than the salvation of souls is
giv
is on our side. Either we do not pray aright en up.
Such results are always brought
or we do not pray in faith or we do not
in
about
answer
to
per
persistent, humble, be
severe.
God does not withhold if condi lieving prayer.
tions are met.
Our motives must be pure.
A THOROUGH REVIVAL OUR GREATEST NEED.
"If I regard iniquity in my heart, God will
not hear me." Everything doubtful in our
Many times, in commencing a revival; I
lives must be given up. We must be trans have taken an expression of how
many want
parently honest with God in order to right ed a thorough revival ; and without an excep
fully expect our petitions to be granted. Our tion the people have voted unanimously in
consecration must be complete. There must favor of thorough work ; yet many little real
be no murmuring or rebellion in our hearts. ize what a thorough revival really is. Be
We must believe God. Temptation to unbe fore they are aroused and come to themselves

Miss Nettie

Rev. E. F. Wilde.

Rev. and Mrs. Julius Miller.

Springer.

under the searching light of the Spirit of
God, most people can be easily misled and
deceived by the doctrines and traditions of
It is an easy matter to get folks to
men.
profess religion before they have a revela

tion of themselves or of their condition be
fore God. But when their eyes are opened,
when the deep of the heart is greatly moved,
when they see their lost condition, they will
cry for help like a man on a sinking ship, or
in a burning building and will be ready to
The
pay any price for actual deliverance.
prodigal son was easily misled and deceived
until he woke up; but when he realized his
condition he turned from his companions and
ungodly surroundings and started in the di
rection of home, confessing and bewailing
his sin. Nobody could deceive or hinder him
then. He was not content to feel a little bet
ter but was determined to reach his father's
house.
�Superficial revivals are numerous. Thor
ough revivals are scarce. Not very many
seem to realize the importance of thorough
work. 0, for a revival of prevailing prayer ;
a revival where the saints cry to God day
and night; a revival where sinners are fully
awakened to their lost condition and refuse
until they find deliverance
to be satisfied
from the power and curse of sin; a revival
marked by open confession of open sin, in
dividual confession of individual wrong, and
the making- of restitution up to the extent of
the ability!
To. bring about such a revival, demands
not only the faithful preaChing of the word,
but heartfelt, united prevailing prayer on the
part of the church. Let us pray.

Mrs. Hattie

Livingston.

Fred

Mesch.

THE POWER OF GOSPEL MUSIC.
HAMP SEWELL.
The potency, pow
and indispensableness of
gospel
music lies in the
fact that God fixed
decreed that
and
gospel music with

er

gospel preaching
should be great fac
tors in saving the
world back to Jesus
Christ.
Gospel music, and
I mean real music
with real gospel for word foundation, is one
of the great means that is being used today
has
in the salvation of the world, and always
been! There can be no real revival of relig
in the
ion without music, for there is singing
heart when a soul is saved from sin.
In the great Welsh revival a few years ago
but
there was comparatively little preaching,
the singing,
singing all the time ; frequently
last
would begin in the early morning and
would
until late at night, the power of God
would come for
come down and the people
to God.
ward weeping and yield up their lives
is
Getting the undivided heart attention,
done if you would be of
an art, and must be
benefit. Few preachers can do this

much

a real gospel
rightly sung and directed.
Get all the people singing heartily and they
forget business, troubles and sorrows.
In my own experience I find it impossible
to get a soul saved or interested until that
soul is willing to do something it may be a
there must be something
song or a prayer
doing; there must be a start in seeking sal
vation, an entering into the gospel service.
There is some hope for a man or woman who
will sing the gospel songs. A gospel truth
can be sung into the heart and oftentimes is,
when preaching would not accomplish the

with

a

great congregation, but

song will do it

�

�

desired end.

The greatest soul winners and

Lamb, when John heard as it were the voice
of a great multitude, as the roar of many wa
ters, as the roll of mighty thunders, saying,
"Allelujah for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth."
Our most popular gospel songs are built
along lines of gladness. "Sunshine in the
Soul," "I need Thee ev'ry Hour," "Safe in
the arms of Jesus." "Count your
Blessings,"

and numerous others are all
bubbling over
with joy, hope and praise.
The question then arises what constitutes
an acceptable and useful
gospel song. First,
the theme or text must be biblical. A
gospel
song that does not have Jesus Christ wov
en into it as a foundation will
not live long,
for the world longs to hear of Jesus. The
words must be spiritual and devotional
Next, there must be melody and beautiful ; it
must have the "pull."
Simplicity of har
mony and
progression usually accompany
the popular gospel song. A
is

evangelists are finding this to be true. The
Billy Sunday meetings, Chapman meetings
and all other meetings would be failures
Much depends on
without gospel singing.
the song used. England today sings more of
our gospel sones than it does its own Cathe
dral tunes. (Germany has translated the
gospel song
finest of them, missionaries in heathenism a song that carries the gospel into the hearts
and in stranp^e tongues and dialects, they are of the people.
You will remember in Old Testament
beiner sung all over the Christian world.
Our modern gosnel song is a cheerful, joy times what a fundamental place music had
ful song and the Bible has been one large, in the Temple. The very nature of man re
melodious, illustrated song service from the sponds to harmony and rhythm.
Heathen
time the morning stars sang together until tribes sing. The Christ was announced with
the prevision of the Marriage Supper of the a song rather than a sermon. What more
_
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blessed evidence could

we have of God's pur
music in making the gospel
known to the world. It is true that first the
angel of the Lord spoke to the Bethlehem
Shepherds and announced to them the good
tidings of great joy through Christ Jesus,
but then it was suddenly, that the multitude
of the heavenly host were seen and heard
praising God, and it must have been such a
song as Earth had never heard before or
since.
Again, you will remember the first words
of our Lord after His resurrection, on meet
ing His disciples He sang out "All Hail!"
What marvelous music in that voice. Here
we have the beginning of
gospel music as a
great means in helping to save the world
"All Hail!" "Amen!"
Yes, we shall have great singing in heav
en.
"And after these things I heard a great
voice of much people in heaven saying, Alle
luia, alleluia, salvation and glory and honor,
and power unto the Lord our God, and again
they said Alleluia!" And there shall be no
end.
Amen. In glory we shall sing a new
song of the Lamb for sinners slain.

pose to

When he thus knows his songs he can better
catch the spirit of the theme, put his own
personality into his leadership, and sing with
an enthusiasm that will become contagious,
until the people and choir alike catch the
spirit and feel like they just must sing.
When the leader is monotonous or mechanical in his movements of keeping time, stiff
or uneasy in his attitude, lacking in selfconfidence, the song service will take on
something of the same spirit ; but when the
leader sets the example of personal liberty
and sings with a real inspiration in his own
heart, it is not hard for the congregation to
catch the inspiration and follow his exam-

terest of the best singers, it is well enough to
throw on the chorus a good heavy two-page
I use different instrusong now and then.
ments, but it's a risky thing to do with an
amateur orchestra, for there is always one
Take
or more out of tune and that hurts.
an interest in each member of the chorus.
(I am deficient here)
A short prayer before the song service is
very important; some one in the choir
should lead this. Teach choir and congregations good invitation hymns in the beginning of the meeting. Lose no time in selecting hymns for invitation after the sermon.
A pause here is where the devil gets
in his paws. Stick to the same key as nearly as possible in the selection of different invitation hymns, especially if one is sung
right after another without stopping.
Have two books that will stay open on the
piano, or use a bookholder, (I'll send you one
for 15c) which will enable you to set the
book before the pianist with the song already
found and nothing to do but go to playing.
Avoid long introductions on the piano for in
vitation hymns and have no interludes.
There is something in keeping the thing go
MUSIC AND REVIVALS.
ing when people are coming. Try to use in
Charlie D. Tillman.
vitation hymns which will admit of the
For more than 30 singers looking away from the book and see
years I have been who's coming. Take common sense, one part,
use beengaged in evange religion three parts, mix well,
listic singing. My fore and after each service, and constantly
first experience was during the
^
in the rural dis
TWR^
j?jpvTVAr SONG
<jn\rr LEADER.
TJPAnrp
THE REVIVAL
tricts with my fath
er, in places where
JAMES V. REID.

use

.

pie.
Looking at the question from the other
standpoint, the congregation can indeed be a
help to the singer. Pray for him the same
as you pray for the preacher.
Look at the
music as an important factor in the salvation of souls, instead of just something to
fin up the time until the preacher gets ready
to preach ; and then put your heart and soul
into it, instead of expecting the singer to do
it all. Much of the time, whether in camp or
church revival, the singing and the singer
are looked upon as sort of side issue
just to
fin in, and not given the recognition due according to the importance of their relationship to the success of the meeting
^j^en the leader asks you to sing, SING
^jth all your heart. If the song is new, sing
_

�

^and

^^t" it ; if you don't know

service.^

or pianos
used, and we
had to pitch the
tunes, even without
no

organs

were

a

fork.

A

dozen

song books of differ

ent kinds was an abundant
But times have changed.

supply.
We

now

have to

platforms fOr the
cornets, violins, fid

have music committees,

chorus, pianos, organs,

dles, and everything else that will make a
And song books!
My! my!
noise.
and it has to be our song book, too, or we
have an engagement elsewhere. It is a mys
tery that God blesses us at all under such
circumstances, and the only reason we can

joyful

so scarce of material.
The music is an important factor in revivals
and much depends upon the singer, who has
He must be religious,
many things to learn.

ascribe is that He is

good mixer, (with men, I mean) ; a good
organizer, a good personal worker. If he has
a

these qualifications, his voice can come in on
slow freight. Charlie Alexander, who stands
at the head as leader of revival songs, tells
suc
me that the only reason he has made any
the
cess as a director is that after begging
Lord to give him a good voice and he found
that He would not do it, he had to get to work
in other ways, trying out different things,
such as having his choir and congregation
or
sing separately, individuals in the choir
sing a verse or chorus just
�

congregation
anything to keep up an interest.
In this connection, let me say that if

a

man's music as a leader in revivals is to be
effective he must have the sympathy, confi

or
dence and co-operation of the evangelist
leader of the meeting. No singer is at his
to the
best if he feels he is going contrary
wishes of his co-laborer. I have had them
and get the
say to me, "Go ahead, Charlie,
the time I get in
the
of
by
.out
way
singing
And I've had
and am ready to preach."
while smgmg a,
them pull their watch on me
i. e., it
solo. All these things are so helpful ;
be somewhere else.
to
want
to
helps you

Perfect harmony should exist between singer
and

preacher.

.

,

,

.

j.

�

a certain
To keen the music interesting,
as to the
be
should
given
of
variety
amount
is impossible
it
and
yet
selection of hymns ;

the new songs in
to teach a congregation all
the in
book during a revival. To keep

one

The purpose of

^^^^
}g ^ot

as

though

clear

though it were.
thing depended

a

one

note from

"

an-

did; if your voice
as someone's else,
sing as
Sing as though the whole
you

Then when you
upon you.
think what good work the song leader did in
vival meeting is to that service you can remember it was be
get the minds of the cause you helped.
people consecrated
with a spiritual inTHE TWO LAWYERS.
s p ir a t i o n, to fit
The
title
of this book does not suggest its
them for the high
contents. It is a spicily written book on the
est degree of recep
tivity for the ser- doctrine of sanctification put up in story
mon.
Hence, the form. A certain preacher had been for
jnusic is no little sometime preaching against entire" sanctifiA lawyer, who was a miember of
factor in the success cation.
of a revival, and the his congregation and not a converted man,
but whose mother had enjoyed the
song leader has an important place to fill.
experiThere is a certain class of "professional" ence, challenged the preacher to prove his
song evangelists who can go through the me- statement, got deeply interested, read up on
chanical process of leading the choir, but Wesley and the standards of the Church and
the most successful revival singer is he who asked the preacher to debate with him beis equipped with a knowledge of music fore the public as to whether or not the
backed by a keen spiritual discernment, able Methodist Church stood for entire sanctificato sense the spiritual atmosphere of every tion as a second work of grace. The preachservice, choosing the proper songs to acquire er was in a close place. His wife's health
certainly made it necessary for him to leave
the desired results.
community. The story is well told and
Heavenly wisdom certainly is as much a
brings out many clear and strong arguments
requirement for the song leader as for the
favor of full salvation.
Young people depreacher, for a service can be quickened or ]^
to read the book. There is some
killed by the character of the singing, whethtragIn a recent meeting in ^dy m it, some humor in it and some exceler in chorus or solo.
^ent
take-offs
on
the
modern substitute for
a southern city the evangelist preached a
the real religion of
the Lord Jesus. The
stirring sermon on "Hell," and asked the
book sells for 50 cents, but the print is a litsinger to sing a solo for the invitation. He
tie close and it contains as much matter as
arose and gave an operatic rendition of "Tell
Absurd as it may the average book for $1.00. It can be had
Mother I'll be There."
f^o"^ The Pentecostal Publishing
seem, it was an actual occurrence and illusCompany.
trates the "professional" doing things in a Many thousands of these books have been
sold and everywhere has been
"cut and dried" way.
pronounced a
offset to the fight against the great
The necessary heavenly wisdom is only splendid
ooctrme of full salvation. Get the
book, read
obtained through earnest prayer and a con^^^^ young people to read it.
It will
viction of the work which he is doing. The
song service in

a re-

Jbe

li|ht

singer should go to the platform from his
knees with the unction of God upon him, so
that the choice of choruses and the solo may
carry messages to the hearts of the people.
The

song leader to be a
in the true sense; hence, we say

people expect the

"leader"
again, if he is to be most successful he should
have a knowledge of music. He must know
his song ; know the melody, time, expression
and words, for there is certainly not much
congregation when the
inspiration to the T.'5
3i.ii-i
leader has to bury his face in the book and
,,1

.V

dig for the song he is

1

trying to teach them.

instruct them ; you can
neighbor who will read
it with great benefit.
Send to Pentecostal
to your

'^^^^..V^

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. Price,
50 cents.

YOUR BUILDING.
REV. J. B. Culpepper.
Each

one

Is

''""^i^g stand

'^'f

T

building

and

that for

eternity. Will your
judgment? That
redeeming biood

the storms and shocks of

^"'^

^^''^^ ^""^

P-uters into your life and work.

prove

a

blessing.

Eead this book
Price. lo cents.

order of herald office.

It

will
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RELATIONS OF UNSAVED CHURCH God can never be satisfied with your loud I say to every human being, do two things,
have eternal life!
MEMBERS TO THE REVIVAL.
cries in public till you insist on finding much and you shall infallibly
to God and per
Rev. M. L. Haney.
time for private prayer. He has business Keep your heart wide open
There

is

fearful sense in which God
In gospel lands, of all
the hosts of God's real people,, there will not
be found one in ten thousand, who was
brought to Christ savingly, without human
^^'ith the church and her glorious
agency,
ministers God has left this greatest of all
responsibilities. The real invisible Church
of Christ, is made up of those only, who have
been born of God ; and each member is bom
into it from above!
No unconverted soul
has ever been in this church, nor ever can be.
It is the spiritual body of Christ, and each
of its members sustains a vital union with
his heart. The visible denominations of
.Christendom, called the churches are all sup
posed to be based on this principle, and each
of them to represent the invisible body of
Christ. Hence civilized people for 1800
years, wishing to see God's real people, have
gone to these churches to find them.
It has always been impossible for the visi
ble church to be exactly identified with the
invisible church. Hence in all the apostolic
churches there were probably members who
had never been born of God.
Let time be given, preceding the revival
meetings, to prepare the church for battle.
In great battles, five hundred drilled soldiers
are often more valuable than fifteen hun
dred, without that preparation. In a won
derful sense, God saves man by man, as be
fore suggested.
(1.) By the pastorate I learned never to
begin with my backsliders, but with my most
spiritual members. God begins with those
nearest to Him. A spiritual pastor can reach
great results through insistent heart talks
with his most godly men and women. God's
best people
always love close, searching
dealings with them. There are thousands of
good people in the churches who have not
been wholly sanctified, who really hunger to
be more like Christ, and to have sinners con
verted. Get at the very best of these, and
lead them to real heart confessions of short
comings, and work up deeper concern for
the salvation of their neighbors ; asking the
forgiveness of sinners, that they have not
shown a deeper interest in their souls. A
saves

man

by

a

man.

with you, and you with Him, that can never
be done in tiie noise and mixtures of the mul
titude. There must be something wrong
with any child who cannot commune with
a faithful
loving father, except in public !
Brother, you will hardly ever know yourself
till your inmost heart is with great persis
tence, laid widely open to inspection by His
omniscient eye, with the door closed. It is
here that God has chosen mainly to reveal
His secrets, and how will you ever know
these secrets without thus coming' face to
face with Him? Any human being whose
praying is only in public is in imminent dan
ger of damnation.
(3.) As the battle is nearing, many meet
ings for prayer should be held in the homes
of the people, and some of them with un-

Rev. M. L. Haney.

where expedient. As the
spiritual of the church are getting
blessed, let each of them take special pains
to lovingly see the less spiritual and tell

saved families,
more

them you missed them in the prayer meet
ing, and after you got so blest last night you
felt you must come and tell them about it.
I have found it glorious to keep so blest all
half dozen of official and leading members, the time, that I have all the time, blessings
each going to a few of their unsaved neigh to give away.
Let the whole working force of the church
bors to ask them personally to forgive them
for their heartlessness in living months or get into an attitude of instant and universal
once obedience to God.
The sinners whose salva
years so near them without ever having
talked ta them about their souls, will start a tion you seek, will have to give up all known
revival in any community! 0, there is noth rebellion to God, or perish, and you may
ing that can fill the place of real heart con have to tell them so. How inconsistent to
fessions to man, as well as God. Such mani tell a poor blind sinner with midnight in his
festations of humility on the part of the best soul, that he must obey God, or perish for
members will bring conviction to the sinners ever, when you are going to heaven, and re
thus dealt with, and extend rapidly to the serve the right to disobey Him when He re
whole church. Special meetings for. prayer quires of you, things that you don't like?
The Holy Spirit is going to be fearfully
and public confessions, with emphasis on the
confession to each other: "Confess your present in the meeting, as the executive agent
faults one to another, and pray one for the of the Godhead; convicting backsliders that
they must return to God, or lose their souls,
other, that ye may be healed."
Two brothers have differed in judgment and sinners that they must repent and be
about some political question, and each be converted, or they will i>erish in perdition;
coming heated, has said bitter things and showing God's children that it is His will
that they should be sanctified, making it
against each other. They have both recov
of
plain to you that He now calls you to the
ered from their heat, and is each sorry
to sanctification without which no man can see
what occurred, and makes special efforts
them is the Lord. 1 Thess. 4:3, 7:8. Heb. 12:14.
be kind to each other, but neither of
till
As one of the workers, you have met back
right nor will they ever be fully healed, is
There
sliders at the altar, and sinners under con
there is mutual heart confession.
land who is viction for pardon, and have faithfully urged
probably not one church in the
for want each of them to follow their convictions, and
ready for a New Testament revival,
but Veen un with every ray of light given by the
of confessions. Good men may forgive,
con
after
loose
breaks
love
of
Holy Snirit. Now. what will you do with
the real gush
your convictions? You charge them in peril
fession.
return to private of their souls to obey the Holv Spirit, with
(2 ) There must be a
offered when you nil the light and blessing God has given vou.
the
was
prayer
It
prayer
was shut, and Will vou obev
your calling of the Holy
door
the
after
were alone,
which Jesus said would ?=!nirit? Brother, sister, of my soul, God can
none heard but you,
!
Nobody can never so back on that call to holiness, and
bring blessing into the open
he enters heav no+bine- can he to ymi. so imnortant as to
when
weakling
a
help being
failure in private prayer. listen and obey. As God's anointed minister,
en who has been a

sistently follow the light He gives you. From
the first hour of the meeting, to its closing
service, every member of the church, do
quickly what the leader asks you to do. He
is in command and the church His battalion.
Not one of you can hesitate to obey without
injury to the meeting. Instant obedience to
His orders, in Jesus' name will put the whole
power of the church With the minister, the
gospel will triumph and the Holy Ghost will
crash through the walls of sin, devils will
flee and a host of souls will be brought to
God.
THE REVIVAL THAT IS NEEDED.
Rev. C. C. Gary.

That a revival of vital religion is greatly
needed in this day in this country, no one
will deny who knows anything at all about
spiritual conditions existing, and who thinks
It is not necessary to go into
on such things.
proofs. Enough to know it is so.
To revive is to
But what is a revival?
make alive again. It supposes that that which
is to be revived was once alive, that it is
either now dead or declining, and that a re
vival is its only hope of being made alive.
It supposes that that which is in this declin
ing state is quickened and made alive by a
Thus a drowning
power outside of itself.
man is revived.
A fainting person is resus
citated. One supposed tq be dying is quick
ened, restored, brought back to life.
A revival of religion, then, supposes that
religion has declined, that it is at a low ebb,
that spiritual conditions are not good, and
that the church as a whole is either spiritual
ly dead or declining, lukewarm, "at ease in
Zion." This is the ground on which we base
the need of a revival. To talk, therefore, of
the need of a revival, is to practically admit
the church is in a low religious state, that
it is not what it ought to be, that it needs im
proving, and a revival will do the deed. The
very moment we talk about a revival, it im
mediately drives us to that one conclusion.
Logically there is where it runs us.
To deny, therefore, the deadness, the lukeand low religious state of the
warmness,
church, is to at once deny the need of a re
vival. Why revive a robust, healthy, living
man? Why talk about resuscitating him who
is not fainting, drowning, nor weak, but is
in a normal, healthy condition? They who
see nothing wrong in the church, who flatter
the church, who shut their eyes to existing
state of things, who gloss over matters, and
who have no eyes to see anything wrong in
the church, cut the very ground from under
neath a revival. To say the least, they are
very inconsistent when they talk about and
desire a revival.
Let us start right. If a revival is needed,
then it is alone because things in the church
are wrong, low down, weak,
dying or dead.
If the church is what it should be, then a re
vival is altogether unnecessary, and let us
cease to talk about it.
Admitting the one great need of a revival,
we inquire as to the sort of revival
that is
needed? And this is a pertinent
inquiry
since there are several kinds of so-called re
vivals.
1.

We need

a revival which costs some
hands to secure it. The cost of
the article must be considered prior to secur
ing said article, and it certainly costs some
thing of us in order to get it. I may be per
mitted to say that here is one reason
why the

thing at

our

right kind of a revival does not come. We
unwilling to pay the price of it. And
certainly I am not speaking just now of the
are

financial cost of

a revival, but rather the cost
inward struggling,
earnest
prayer, faithful preachine,
self-denial, and
renewed pledges to live soberly,
righteously
and godly in this present evil world. A re-

of

repentinor,
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vival costs all these things, and at the
time leads to the very same things.
The fact is
and it should be stated
�

though it might

same

and converts them to something. To convertto change, and so converting people is
to change them from what they have been
into something new.
First, a revival is needed which converts
people from sin, from all sin, and from all
sin for all time to come. A revival which
does not secure that kind of a conversion is
faulty, superficial, transitory. Sinners need
to be converted not only into church mem
bers, but from the error of their ways,
while church members are to be converted
from their loose, sinful, and carnal way of

"righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is
reproach to any people."

means

even

somewhat

discouraging
the conditions are not altogether favorable
to a deep, profound, heart-searching, wide
spread revival of vital religion. The very
things which make a revival necessary, are
the things which stand in the way of a
revival. Things are very loose in the church.
The religious standard is quite low, while
seem
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worldliness has inoculated the very heart of
Zion.
We might as well, first as last, look
things squarely in the face. Things are low
down religiously, even though we may be
given over to much self-congratulation. Can
we have a real revival?
Yes, if we will but
consent to pay the price of securing it.
2. We need something more than a mere
protracted meeting. Not that protracted
meetings are questionable, but we need that
which is different from and yet which is con
nected with a series of meetings. It is one
thing to appoint and hold revival services. It
is quite another thing to have a revival of
religion. Revival services are simply the
means to the end, the end being a revival.
And yet we may have the means without tho
end, just as we may have a protracted meet
ing without securing the revival. The revi
val service is our part of it. The revival is
God
God's part. We hold the services.
alone sends revival power. We plough, plant
and cultivate. It belongs to God to send the
sunshine and the rain, without which the
crop is a failure.
This brings me to say, the revival which is
needed is one from heaven, sent from God,
born of the Holy Spirit. "0 Lord, revive thy
work," and this supposes two things : First,
it is God's work which is to be revived;
while, secondly, it belongs only to Him to re
vive that work, and this He does in answer to
a re
prayer. People talk about "getting up
vival." Their theology is far wrong and
their religious grammar needs correcting.
We cannot "get up a revival." It always
We don't get up a rain. It al
comes down.
us.
ways falls down from the clouds above
It
We do not manufacture the sunshine.
just beams down upon us from the sun ov
erhead. So all talk about "getting up a re
vival" is foolish, vain, unscriptural. It is
to talk of getting up that on earth which has
its birth in heaven. A revival of religion is

living.
Secondly, the revival needed should

con

vert church members from their worldliness.
The revival desired should aim to bring pro
fessors out of the world, separate them from
all carnal indulgencies, and stop them from
being patrons of the theatre, the dance, the
card table, and the club room. The line is
to be drawn between the Lord's people and
the children of this world. A revival which

Dr. p. F. Bresee.

does not break the hold of the world on the
church and set the tide going in another di
rection, will come far short of what is need
'

ed.

Thirdly, the revival needed must convert
people from a prayerless type of religion in

a

When we cry out for a revival ^that which
will give life and vigor,f or languor and death,
courage and hope for fear arid discourage
ment, and strength for weakness; as well as
clear vision of all that is good and for the
best interests of men we are in accord with
the prophets as they pray, "Wilt thou not re
vive us again? that thy people may rejoice in
thee?" "0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst
of the years." In the new covenant, this is
life and more abounding life, that all the
streams of human civilization may be filled
with the ennobling glory of the holiness of
God.
The best civilization of the ages called
Christian though it is so stained through
and through with paganism and the deprav
ity of the human heart that Christianity may
often scarce be visible
rests upon the re
peated revivals of religion, bringing new
spiritual life, with purity, hope and strength
to the hearts of men. In these days, when
paganism has broken through the barriers
which Christianity has been able to throw
around the lives and homes of men, deluging
the earth with blood, and filling the air with
the unavailing cry of the bereaved and deso
late, when the sin-cursed animalism in men
has burst forth, to all of this inexpressible
and unrecordable agony, it seems as if noth
ing but the opening of the windows of heav
en upon us and the pouring out of the Spirit
in staying and restoring power and then the
creating of a new earth can save us from ut
ter chaos and ruin.
Christian people may
well lie upon their faces and pray for a re
vival of the old-time religion that conquers
sin and sanctifies men, thus making a holy
people whose God is the Lord.
The fountain of such a revival is the man
ifest presence of God in and through a holy
people. As of old. He must appear in His
glory. There can be no question but God will
still hear the prayer of the destitute, and
not despise their cry. Any attempt to move
forward without the anointing of God is
hopeless. As the last words of Jesus to His
disciples were a command not to depart from
Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the
Father, with the promise that they should re
ceive power, after that the Holy Ghost came
upon them and should be witnesses ; so still
the necessity and command abide, and pow
er, testimony and victory will be given.
We
overcome the
enemy by the blood of
the
Lamb and the word of our testimony. Re
vivals come from Heaven by the baptism and
�

�

�

�

to a life of prayer.
Fourthly, the revival We need should be
not earth born, but God sent, heaven-given.
re
one which will bring people to the house of
Spirit created. Put it down. We need a
God, which will set the tide moving toward
vival from God.
We need something far more than a the church and away from other plates, one
3.
which will not only fill the pews on Sunday, continued anointing with the
mere church-joining revival, a money-get
Holy Ghost.
which will incline the steps of professors
ting kind, with a surfeit of machinery and but
of to the prayer meeting.
CHARLES G. FINNEY.
organization, if such is worthy the name
Lastly, the sort of revival needed is one
Rev. J. W. Weldon.
We may have a meeting where
a revival.
If the greatness
there is much stir and noise, much going and which will promote and set in motion home
of a man's ministry
coming, much talk and' brag, and some religion. We surely need such a revival as
is measured
church joining, but the revival may be sadly will establish family altars and turn world
by the
number of people
lacking. It is an absent factor. Church ly homes into praying, religious families,
a revival, but it where the whole atmosphere is of God, and
attends
converted to God
joining generally
not worldly and carnal, and earthly.
and the influence
does not at all follow that there is a revival
That
church.
produced for right
simply because people join the
THE REVIVAL.
is not heresy, but a simple truth. This wri
living, then Charles
ser
P. F. Bresee.
ter was at an Easter Sunday morning
Grandison Finney
the
There is much expression from various
deserves to sit on
vice where 43 children were taken into
of
re
classes
in
a
these
but
people
was
days
anything
statesmen,
the front seat. He
church, where there
in
financiers
and
churchmen
that
were
the
great
was born in Connecvival spirit present, where the people
need in these lands is a general and genuine
*icut three hundred
attentive to the service of reception of mem
m
children who revival of religion. Perhaps much of it is
years after Colum
bers, and where many of the
without a very full realization of what that bus discovered America. The
vows of member
were taking solemn church
latter gave to
�

�

Jjj

.

means, but many see that the deep needs
cannot really be met without such strengthing of moral standards, and deepening con
victions, such as a greater prevalence of our
holy religion alone_ can' give. To spiritually
minded people, with the deeper, broader
vision the need is still more appalling. It is
not simply reformation with clearer ethical
ideas, and higher standards of morality and
wider altruism; but that remaking of men
and women which brings righteousness of
both heart and life, which exemplifies the utter
That is, ojie which converts people
ance of revelation spoken so long ago, that
out of the church from something,

all about.
ship were indifferent and looking
of the
The whole thing was but the result
like
of
something
movement
new modern
"decision day." We seem to have overlooked
lot of sinners in
the fact that we may take a
them. But this
and
baptize
church
the
to
them Chris
make
not
does
baptismal label
of them into
tians nor does the reception
of the re
the church indicate the presence
it.
from
Far
vival spirit.
converts peo
4 A revival is needed which
*

ple
in 'and

,

.

.

the race a New World, but the former
was
instrumental under God of
giving new life
and new hope to united thousands.
The
points of his greatness may be classified un
der four heads.
He was great in his experience.
To put it
flatly, he had a good case of religion. Unlike
the Wesleys, he had no
religious training in
his home.
He was nineteen before he
had
his attention really arrested. His
conviction
was deep and
pungent. He
he

dying.

imagined

Prye filled his heart

ashamed to have any

one

and

hi

know that he

was
was

was
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He left his law office and went in ever lifted up a voice that so startled the
to the woods where he wrestled with God un
hosts of darkness and brought immortals un
til he got the victory. On the night of tne der the dominion of the Divine Kingdom, as

praying.

day in which he received the forgive
of sins, he was filled with the Holy Spir
it. He says the room where he was praying
was lighted by the power of God when he
met Jesus face to face. Let him tell it.
"I
received a mighty baptism of the Holy Ghost.
He descended on me in a manner that seem
ed to go through me, body and soul. I could
feel the impression like waves of electricity,
going through and through me. Indeed, it
seemed to come in waves of liquid love ; for 1
could not express it in any other way.
I
recollect distinctly that it seemed to fan me,
like immense wings."
He was great in spiritual discernment. He

same

did

ness

wright.

not university-trained;
however, he
knew Latin, Greek and Hebrew.
His ideas
of the atonement were clear and he appear
ed to have a comprehensive grasp of thq gos
pel plan of salvation rarely seen. His "Lec
tures on Revivals," given off-hand and ar
ranged by a reporter, is still considered the
best book on revivals ever written. Moody,
Torrey, Chapman, Whittle, Inskip, Alexan
der, and Sunday all mention this book as a
mighty factor in shaping their revival meth
ods.
He was great in "backbone."
Spur
geon once said the lions couldn't eat Daniel
because he had too much backbone and grit.
Finney possessed the Daniel spirit in an
He made no compromises
eminent degree.
with sin. He was a Mason but being con
vinced that Masonry was subtly under
mining the church of our Lord Jesus Christ,
he abandoned the lodge and preached against
it and wrote against it at the peril of his
life until thousands of people came out of
the fraternity.
He was severely criticised
by his brethren in the ministry for his lack
of dignity (?) in lowering the standards of
the schools. The same old Pharisaical cus
tom of elevating prescribed orders of wor
ship above the salvation of souls.
His ministry was great in its results. It
is estimated that during the year 1857-58
over 100,000 persons were led to Christ as
the direct or indirect result of his labors,
while -500,000 persons professed conversion
in the great revival which began in his meet
ings. It is said of him that he was so filled
with the Holy Ghost that his face shone.
Though not a Methodist, he insisted on the
complete cleansing of the heart and the sanc
tification of soul by the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. His labors were abundant. He was
president of Oberlin College, evangelist, pas
tor. Professor of systematic theology, and
author. He was God's man, and undoubtedly
modern
one of the greatest evangdists of
times.
was

REV. PETER CARTWRIGHT, D. D., AS
AN EVANGELIST.
Rev. John Brant Wolfe, D. D.
It is said that a
man
is
immortal
until his work is
done. However true
this may be it is
apparent that when
God calls one to a
mission that one is
invincible in it until
the mission is com

plete.
The prophet was
the
to
superior

the

gospel-laden voice of Peter Cart-

He was born into a family in which there
much evil, but from a rich subsoil of a
genuously pious mother, God led him up into
the sunshine of a beautiful and fruitful
Christian life. As the lily pushes its way up
through the turbid waters of the pond then
unfolds its beautiful fragrant petals, so, un
der Divine blessings Peter Cartwright push
ed his way up through the turbid waters of
card-playing, horse-racing, dancing and their
accessories, into a marvelous Christian life
whose influence has contributed to the salva
tion of thousands.
When a man is divinely called to a work
God sees that he is properly equipped for it.
Peter Cartwright's natural and naturally
acquired equipments were well adapted to
the times in which he lived and to the peo
ple among whom he labored. The times were
crude and the people rude.
As we remember him, he was of a power
ful frame; of superior muscular development, and of giant strength. His head was
large and well supported between compact
and broad shoulders; his brow, massive; his
eyes, keen and searching ; his lips, construct
ed on a straight line, and his voice, con\manding. His bodily movements and his fa
cial expressions indicated a strong personali
ty. Yet one could read between these stern
lines, a kindliness of heart that reflected the
sunlight of a heavenly life. He partook of
the valorous character of his father who was
a soldier in the American Revolution, and
of the Christian altruism of a sainted moth
er who was a devoted Methodist.
He sought
a course of instruction in Brown's Academy,
an early institution of learning in Kentucky,
but after a brief experience he left the insti
tution because of an intolerable persecution
on account of his faith, and which the Prin
cipal of the Academy did not even try to
Though destitute of scholastic
suppress.
training, which he always painfully regret
ted, he had a mind well filled with ideas,
which he expressed with a forcefulness of
logic and an irresistibleness of wit rarely
equaled by public speakers and which made
him a formidable controversionalist.
His
spiritual equipment was commensurate with
his mission as an evangel. It consisted of a
clear conversion and the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. He was at a dance when the Spirit
convicted him of sin; showed him that he
was misusing
his time and pursuing the
wrong course of life. Under this divine con
viction, he went home, and while still cur
tained by the darkness of the night and of
sin, he prayed for divine mercy. A prayer
ful mother soon came to his aid. In this way
he was converted and continued to seek God
until he received the Spirit's baptism. Un
der the influence of this spiritual victory,
while only sixteen years of age, Peter Cartwright began his life work. Without eccles
iastical authority, or even a thought of se
curing a license to exhort or to preach, he
began his marvelous career with wonderful
success.
When his pastor, about this time,
thrust into his hand a paper giving him the
authority of the church to exhort, he was
surprised and expressed his wish to decline
it. When informed that this was the more
orderly way of exercising his gifts and
graces as an exhorter, he retained it.
was

When his father was preparing to move
of into another place,
Peter
Cartwright re
God to a special mission, the prophet quested certificates of church membership
that made kings trem for his mother, his sister and himself. In
messages
gave
ble on their thrones, changed dynasties and granting them, the Rev. Page, presiding eld
er, gave him, in his letter, authority to travel
proclaimed the fall of empires.
An evangelist is as truly called to a special through all the region of the country to
mission as was the prophet. Into such work where he was going, to hold meetings, to or
Peter (^artwright was called, and no prelate, ganize classes and to form a new circuit. To

priest.

Called

in the exercise of his ecclesiastical functions, this paper he

more

strenuously objected, but

the Jcindly advice of the presiding elder
he retained it and did a year's work of mark
ed spiritual achieverhents ; scores were con
verted and a new circuit formed. Fully per
suaded of his life calling, he sought to under
stand clearly what were essential doctrines
After careful study
to efficient evangelism.
he was convinced that the Scriptures taught
the following doctrines, the faithful preach
ing of which would bring speedy results:
1. That all men were despaired and eter
nally lost without the gospel.
That Jesus Christ died for human re
2.
demption from sin.
That through repentance of sin and
3.
faith in Jesus Christ, men receive the bene
of
Christ's death forgiveness and
fits
cleansing from moral defilement.
4. The influence of the Spirit in the work
of salvation.
5. That the gospel is the great instrumen
tal means of salvation.
6.
That men are divinely called and di
vinely equipped to preach the gospel.
None of these he doubted, and the last one
as well as others of them he clearly actualiz
ed in his own consciousness. Thus equipped,
he went forth with a courage and a determi
nation that were unconquered and uncon
querable, bringing thousands of victims of
sin and of Satan into the kingdom of God.
Few persons, if any, ever more closely fol
lowed the instruction, "As ye go, preach,"
than did Peter Cartwright.
Filled with a
zeal to honor the Master in the salvation of
men, his appeals to the lost to be saved, were
in private conversation, at the fireside of the
lowly-thatched cottage, in the local church,
at the camp meeting in the forest, and men
yielded to those appeals until thousands were
brought into spiritual freedom. Drunk
ards were lifted up into a life of Christian
sobriety, gamblers and thieves and robbers
proved their reclamation, homes of bitter
discord were changed into social harmony;
and society, crude and cruel in many a com
munity, was reconstructed on a Christian
basis.
on

�

.

He had this superiority over many evange
lists: He was constructive in his methods
and often aided in forming new converts in
to societies for their spiritual advancement
and usefulness.
His success as an evange
list may be attributed to a number of things,
among which are: He was Spirit-filled; he
was consecrated
^o the work of the ministry ;
he
preached soul-saving doctrines and
preached them to save ; he relied on the Spir
it to give potential application in the preach
ing of those truths. These culminated in a
success that has caused his fame and influ
ence to go out into all the earth.
While his rougher methods, employed in
his evangdistic work, are not to be com
mended, they were made tolerable by the
times in which he did his more efficient work.
When he came to the door of exit from
earth it was as a triumphant
conqueror
leaves the fleld of conflict. Though his mind
was not entirely lucid the whole of his last
conflict, it revealed his interest in his life
work. Beside asking the usual questions of
a quarterly conference and
calling attention
to important church movements, he endeav
ored to warn the wicked to "flee the wrath
to come."
Thus his mind was filled with
thoughts of "the good fight of faith" to the
last moment of this life, and when the
great
evangel was relieved from duty in the
Church Militant he was reckoned
among
those of the Church Triumphant.
the gospel of cause and effect.
The author. Rev T. H. Nelson, Is a
<3od-fearing phllososhows for example, that "Science
but reflects
the light of inspiratio.n, "Moral
wrong Is a well-spring of
"The soul registers its nature on
the
hcxly ;� "There Is a purgiiig power in a lofty love."
This
book should , be read by all
preachers, lawyers, doctors
teachers and other students.
Any man will (be the wiser
for a tliou-htful reading of its great truths.
Price $1 w>
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Religion� Relation Between God and

Man.

P

BISHOP J. C. KILGO.
Working up an interest in religion and a
revival of religion are two very different
things. The most worldly motives may lie
behind efforts to arouse religious interest. I
once heard an admittedly irreligious man say,
"I am not a member of any church, but I
think the churches are good things and I
make a contribution to all of them.
They
fill^ a useful place in our civilization." On
this basis of world values a person may take
some part in religious
activities, and not be
in the least concerned about his own salva
tion. He is willing to lend his influence to
a movement for the benefits of the communi
ty or the promotion of every phase of civili
zation; yet no correctly informed person
would call such an interest a revival of re

tation, but should not be called

It
a revival.
leaves God out of consideration as the one
eternal throne to which all men must answer.
The central theme of Israel's prophets was
the unchanging sovereignty of God.
They
were commissioned to proclaim this supreme
truth and make Israel return unto the God
they had forsaken. And this was the flxed
and chief end of Christ's entrance among
men."

ligion.
A revival of religion is a very serious
thing. It cannot be catalogued along with
the
customary movements which pass
through a community or a generation. It is
no world affair.
It is not a matter of social
re-adjustments. It is infinitely deeper than
Religion is primarily a
any or all of these.
relation between God and man, the individ
ual man, and a revival of religion must take
its start from this point. The question to be
settled is the question between the soul of
the single person and the sovereign holiness
of God. All other questions are secondary.
Whether it helps or hurts the business activ
ities or social movements or politics, enter
prises of the man or the community is of no
consequence; the sole issue is the eternal is
sue between God and man.
The first supreme thing then in a revival
is to bring the man face to face with God's
claims on him, and to make him feel these
claims in all their weight of eternity. The
sincerity of the revivalist may be tested by
Bishop John C. Kilgo,
the place he gives God in the life of men. To
urge men unto repentance and godly living
Much complaint is often heard about the
because their earthly relations will be helped,
of permanency in the results of a re
lack
health
will
be
influence
social
because their
vival.
Of course, very much of such criti
will
dis
be
ful, bcause their best interests
is no more than disgruntled skepticism,
tinctly advanced may create a religious agi- cism

and not to be noticed. However, any revival
that has not enthroned God in the consciences
of men, that has not made men realize their
dependence upon God, that has not settled
the enmity between them and God, and that
has not brought them into a vital fellowship
with God, lacks foundation and cannot abide.
No tremendous issue has been raised and set
tled, and hence there is no eternal reason
So
at the foundation of faith and purpose.
when the strain of temptation arises there
is a falling away. There is no dreadful con
sequences to be feared, no vital concern to be
guarded. Men may trifle with their opin
ions, their intentions, but they are not so
willing to disregard the sanctity of union
with God.
A genuine revival of religion must put the
infinite emphasis upon the sovereignty of
God's holiness. This has been the beginning
point of every revival in the church, and will
always be the beginning point. 'True this
will not lead fo easy results. Men may not
hesitate to walk down a church aisle and
promise to live better lives, to be more de
cent, even to try to live the Christ life, but
when the proposition is clear to repent to
ward God, turn away from sin, and make
peace with God this is a solemn proposition
with which they are less apt to deal without
deep and determined thought. Yet this is
the one thing upon which insistence should
be made as the starting point in a Christian
life.
Failure to duly emphasize this truth
will be followed by tragic disappointments.
So we would earnestly exhort all who labor
and pray for a genuine revival of religion to
fix their faith and purposes upon this cen
tral truth in the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ, for uPon such labors will be fixed the
seal of the Holy Spirit and sinners will
tremble with fear, repent with deep sorrow
and earnestness, and seek to find salvation in
the atoning Christ, and not be willing to stop
with hasty desires to lead better lives and
cast their lots in with good people.

the lost about them ; when it painfully
realizes what it is to be lost ; when those who
eat with you at the table, sleep under your
roof, enjoy the same fireside, yea, when the
bone of your bone and flesh of your flesh is
of
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separated from

you

by

an

impassable gulf,

and you realize that, without a change, you
must be separated from them forever, and
that they must suffer the torments of eter
sinners will come flocking home to God. The nal punishment then you begin to feel the
WHAT IS A REVIVAL?
divine, order is just the reverse: "When burden which is necessary to that soul trav
There is no subject upon which the Church Zion
travails, sons and daughters will be ail which brings thehi into the kingdom of
revivals
;
is so manifestly ignorant as that of
born unto God." A "revival" essentially God.
we hear such occasions spoken of lightly and
means the quickening of the Lord's people;
Readers, while this glorious and one work
glibly upon every hand. The pastor an to revive something or somebody means that of the Church seems to be on the
decline, and
a
have
to
"he
is
revival,"
that
nounces
going
they have had previous life and that it has spiritual people everywhere are lamenting
but it does not enter into the heart of the become inactive. You cannot revive a dead
the desolations of Zion, let us remember that
membership what it will involve to really man, and such the sinner is declared to be, the resources are
just as great, God's power
have a revival, or in other words, to have a dead in
trespasses and in sins. He must first just as available. His grace just as unlimi
revival.
real
be born again, and the Church is the sinner's ted, His mercy just as free, and His blood
With the announcement, there ought to spiritual mother; hence a revival must log
just as eflficacious as it has ever been, and it
the
come to the hearts of the membership
is the duty of the Church to lift up the stand
ically begin with the Church.
burden for souls, or rather an increase of
While the revival must begin in the ard for the people. "Say ye to the daughter
the
lead
to
would
organization
which
burden,
the pastor must be the great leader of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh!" Our
of prayer meetings,, house-to-house visiting, Church,
in
the
Church's
of
activity and plans. He must God is the same yesterday, today and for
seasons
�

fasting and

frequent

private'

ever.
Let us arise in the strength of His
It should be an occasion when the feel the need of a revival until, like the an
prayer.
cient prophets, his message becomes a bur might and claim the rivers of living water
the
on
out
searched
be
would
lost sheep
which comes the soul agony that the showers of blessing for our thirsty land.
mountains of sin and led to the fold of the den, out of
to spiritual children. As he
birth
for
time
the
gives
Good Shepherd. It should be
A LETTER TO HELL.
of the prom prays, with groanings which cannot be ut
and
application
thought
study,
faith becomes vision and he sees
his
to souls in torment; souls that have commit
of
tered,
time
a
be
should
sowing
Addre^ssed
It
God.
ises of
There are ,so many self-murders that some
suicide.
the cloud the size of a man's hand which as-- ted
one should sound a wa,rninig noite
and who so able to do
the good seed of the gospel, watering them
A
final
B.
him
of
revival
as J.
Men commit suicide witbout a
is
it
said
sures
victory.
Culpepper?
with the tears of earnest entreaty and reap
of the fearful consequences.
consideration
Tliis book
of
"Time
from
a
the
to be
refreshing
pres widely read -would surely greatly reduce the crime a^n^
ing them with the sickle of faith.
When the Church is ful sin Of self-destruction. Price, 35 cents.
ence of the Lord."
that
the
mean
not
does
No, a revival
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righteousness and of judgment. He shakes
the valley of .bones and brings an army out
of a graveyard. The Spirit regenerates sin
ners and leads them to the "world's great
The launching of
altar stairs that slope through darkness up
an evangelistic cam
to God." He makes the believers feel their
paign is of sufficient need of holiness and sanctifies them wholly.
importance to engage He empowers the saints and makes them
the attention of three
mighty through God to the pulling down oi
worlds. Heaven looks the
strongholds of sin and Satan. The Spirit
down and is solici takes the weak
things and confounds the
tous, the world looks mighty. He makes the waters break out in
in

THE ESSENTIAL FACTORS OF A
REVIVAL.
Rev. Wm. H. Huff.

GENUINE EVANGELISM.
Rev. E. G. B. Mann, D. D.
In the considera
tion of evangelism
at this time we need
to have a care for its
The
g e n u in eness.

original, scriptural,
Wesleyan evanglism
be
should
good
still
for
enough
Methodist

churches

and
Methodist
the wilderness and streams in the desert. He
preachers.
makes the lame man leap as an hart and the
There is much Betongue of the dumb sing.
"^^^^..^^^
.si ing said and written
We are in great danger of substituting an ittik
excessive organization, and an apt human now about revivals being "out of date" and
suited to our modern
and God must give the victory.
manipulation for the Holy Spirit's ministra the need of methods
Spiritual battles are as real as military tion. We can have a chautauqua or a pro needs. Indeed some are insisting on a "new
In military campaigns they meet tracted meeting without the Holy Spirit, but evangelism," while others are introducing
battles.
the strategy of men, but we go into the arena we can't have a genuine revival without a tearless, prayerless, mechanical, business
of
campaign for new church members, and
to contend with the Prince of the power
Him.
the air. Theirs is a mission of destruction,
The second factor that enters into a genu claiming for it that it was the "original
They ine revival is the preaching of the Word of method of soul winning introduced by Jesus
ours is a mission of re-construction.
have to do with death ; we have to do with God. Great revivals have always been pre and His apostles."
There are a few instances in the New Tes
everlasting life. Theirs is in the realm of ceded by a faithful ministry of the Word.
time; ours has to do with eternity. They There are no lasting results where we sub tament where personal work is plainly
need the military equipment for battle; we stitute jokes and anecdotes for truth. Tell taught, as in John 1:42, where Andrew
need the moral equivalent of war.
ing stories is not preaching. Ranting, brought his brother Simon to Jesus, and
There are factors both human and divine, screaming and beating the air is not preach Christian people should always be ready to
that enter into a genuine gospel campaign. ing. Perspiration is not inspiration, and accept an opportunity to "say a good word
for Jesus," or lead an anxious soul to Him,
Revivals do not come accidentally, they do abuse is not a message.
not come by chance. You can no more have
God has chosen to save the world by the but that can not be properly enlarged to rep
farmer can have foolishness of
a revival accidentally than a
preaching. Through the He resent the New Testament idea of evangel
You can no brew nation God
That is consecrated Christian service,
a crop of wheat accidentally.
gave to the world a great ism.
than a mer line of
more have a revival by chance
with Moses and but to enlarge that idea into a systematic
beginning
prophets,
has
chant can have a store by chance. God
reaching its conclusion and consummation in and organized campaign to get as many per
and methods by John the
a system; there are plans
Baptist. Then comes the School of sons as possible to "accept Christ" and come
which He works. If we would have victory, Apostles reaching its climax in Paul. Then into the church on a certain day, say Easter
in
and fall
call that the bona-fide
we must recognise the factors
across the centuries there have been men Sunday, and then
with the divine plan. The day of great re of outstanding greatness who have stirred evangelism taught by Christ and His a,posGod is not the world with their
vivals is not necessarily over.
burning messages. Time tles, will not do at all.
short on them. He has enough to go around. would fail me to tell of Chrysostom, of the
We are not ready to dispense with the
we
The skies are full of pentecosts, and if
Golden Mouth, Savonarola of Florence, Ber preaching of the gospel and the altar of
the
price, nard of Clairvax, Calvin of Geneva, Luther
will but meet the conditions, pay
prayer, the one the ordained method of God
God will strike dividends.
of Germany. Huss of Bohemia, John Knox of in awakening and converting sinners, and
revival
The -first factor that enters into a
Scotland, John Robinson of the Pilgrim Fath the other the true and tried method of Meth
is the Holy Ghost. Wherever the Spirit
ers, Wesley and Whitefield, Finney and a odism in leading penitent souls to a bright
of
His rightful place, as the Administrator
orreat line of lesser men who have stirred the and conscious experience of salvation.
The
the things of the kingdom, salvation results hearts of humanity and brought men to God. Lord Jesus surely meant more than a mere
substitutes
no
are
There
are seen to follow.
The gospel must be nreached with the private promise to come out on a certain day
for Him. He is neither an "it," nor an influ nower and persuasion of the Holy Ghost. and join the church, when He said : "Whoso
nor power in the
ence, neither an emanation,
Jesus Christ and all the great doctrines that ever shall confess me before men, him will I
abstract. He is a Divine Person, having all center around Him must be proclaimed. confess also before my Father which is in
the divine attributes, capable of exercising "Preach the Word" is the injunction of the heaven."
all the divine functions and doing all the di Groat Apostle to the Gentiles.
The idea there seems to be of a public con
vine works. He is not a newcomer or a late
There never was a day when the true gos- fession of sin and profession of conversion.
been
has
He
comer on the stage of action.
nel was needed more than in ours. 0. for a
In 1 Cor. 14 :24, 25, there is a description
here from the beginning and has always been Moses to nreach on the Decalogue, and a John of conviction of sin and genuine conversion
interested in all the work and works of God. thf Baptist to preach on repentance. O, for to God that we would do well to read in these
Out of a Paul to preach the
He was eminent in the creation.
thirteenth chapter of days when organization and mere human
chaos our wonderful world was brought by First Corinthians and a. practical James to agency are being substituted for the power of
was
His brooding and force. The One who
the Spirit of God : "But if all prophesy, and
give us the ethics of holiness.
interested in the world's generation is also
The third factor that enters into a genu there come in one that believeth not, or one
The
interested in humanity's regeneration.
ine revival is the ministry of intercession. A unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged
One who was interested in the world's physi revival never breaks out among a prayerless of all; and thus are the secrets of his heart
cal making, is now interested in man's spirit people. A prayerless people are a powerless made manifest; and so falling down on his
ual re-making.
-j.
i,
and a powerless people are godless. face he will worship God, and report that
has people
During the long centuries, the Spirit
One of the saddest things of my own ministry God is in you of a truth."
Dis
Old
the
In
had a diversified ministry.
That is the kind of conversions that were
is the average congregation carries no bur
occasion
pensation His mission was special,
den of prayer, and many have no sympathy common in New Testament times, and char
fact
a
al and prophetic. When sin became
who do. We are in no danger of acterized Methodism in the beginning, and
with with those
in human history. He began to strive
the matter of prayer. Prayer ac characterizes it still, wherever a genuine
overdoing
From the Fall to the Flood He was
man.
It brings things to pass evangelism obtains. But where there is no
from the complishes things.
seeking to check human perversity ;
that will not come to pass without it. Pray agonizing prayer on the part of professed
was
He
the
of
Messiah,
Flood to the coming
er will keep people out of the pit and get peo
Christians, and no preaching of the old-time
man toward
seeking to turn the thoughts of
gospel "with the Holy Ghost sent down from
ple into the skies.
Abraham prayed for Sodom. Moses prayed heaven," there will be few, if any, genuine
Old and
There is a distinction between the
for Israel, Filiiah prayed on Carmel, Daniel conversions, and few believers wholly sanc
the
Old
In
the
Spirit
the New Dispensations.
Jesus prayed on the tified.
and clothed men for prayed in Babylon,
came mightily upon,
We have been reading in the Methodist
Paul prayed in prison. Knox pray
mountain,
was
upon
specific service. His emphasis
Roberts prayed for Wales, Church papers for the past month glowing
for
ed
Scotland,
for
God.
achieve
do and He enabled men to
we must pray fnr those to whom we accounts of the results of so-<;alled "Lenten
the Spirit not only and
In the New Dispensation,
brine the message. The greatest soul-win Campaigns" in some of our large churches,
for
man
service,
clothes
and
man
strives with
been men who have st-ained the and great emphasis laid on the great num
character We are ners have
but also cleanses man for
walls of their study with the breath of pray bers that "were added to the church," and
the
of
Spirit.
the
age
living pre-eminently in
painful silence regarding conversions, re
movement of the er.
He is the author of every
The ministration of the Snirit, the exposi clamations, or sanctifications.
truth effec
the
makes
He
God.
soul toward
In some of -those glowing reports we have
and makes tion of the Word, and the iptprcession of the
tive conserves true orthodox>\
read the startling declaration that "the oldfactors
of
a re
saints
essential
three
with
are
the
an
as
army
as terrible
and becomes
terested, hell looks
up and seeks to hin
der. The Church sets
the battle in array
on
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time revival would not meet the needs of the
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church in our day," and in other reports we
read the strange claim that the present fad
of personal campaigns was the original scriptural plan of evangelism.
I have been unable to recall the passages
of Scripture setting out such a plan of evangelism, but do remember distinctly the story
of the evangelistic efforts following the Day
of Pentecost, when the evangelist preached
with such scriptural force and spiritual power that
sinners were "pricked in their
hearts" and cried out "men and brethren
what shall we do," and they were directed to
repent and receive remission of sins and obtain the gift of the Holy Spirit; and that
three thousand who had been saved were added to the church, and that "the Lord added
to the church daily such as were being
saved
Then I remembered another place where I

when

an

elaborate paper is read

on

the sub- ling reader of

a

newspaper

five hundred

away.
u^4,f^v.^^ u^r v�
i ne cnurch and society are Detterea oy remore pocenc
ana
a
tnere
is
but
vivais
nigner
mues

ject.
1 hey

are like some pastors we have known
who upon arriving at a new charge, in order
it
man
to satisfy a few spiritual members, announce reason tor evangelism
list oi
about tiie second Sunday night that they are divine origin. Among the
nas a place equal
going to commence to start to tnink ol get- mgs the evangelist
"Ana �le gave some apo�cieb
ting ready to contemplate a revival. Oicen tne rest,
ana ^ome
by the time this serene state of mind is some propnecs;

^tnese�

is

oi

caii-

^mne witn
ana
ana

e^cm^a^c^,
amount

iNo
reached they must change their appointment some pascors and teachers.
take tne piace
and permit some other man to come in and other offices m the church will
and
likewise do some "reflecting" or -consider- of tne evangelist, i-'orward movemencs
be called backward team
ing," meanwhile all hell is in jubilation over some that snou d
oreatne
the fact that these parsons are never expect- work and tne like are snortlived ana
from eariiesc cime and
ing a real old-fashioned, heaven-sent. Holy hard the while but
callGhost revival and wouldn't know themselves until the end there is an exalted divine
Do
ing; blessed the man who has heard it.
what to do if it came.
minisWhether a church is evangelistic or no, the work ol an evangelist, lulhl thy
"
whetheritstandsfor the fundamental truths try." If from such a calling a man turns he
of our Christianity or no, it cannot do its is of all men most pitiable. No other work,
same nature, will suffice.
had read of some plain, earnest preaching, best work unless it has an open ear to that though it be of the
illustrations we have of those
A
thousand
anon
has
and
which
ever
thereand of sinners being told to "Repent
quickening Spirit
who try to content themselves with the
fore and be converted, that your sins may be come upon the church and the world.
it is a saa
stuff while God is saying go.
blotted out, when the times of refreshing
Evangelistic churches and evangelistic
to see high officials oi a cnurcn take
shall come from the presence of the Lord." pastors are the need of the day but let no one sight
ol an ordination or confirmation
Then I remembered about some evangelistic think that a man can do both the work of a advantage
to inform young preachers that they
work being done in Caesarea, by Peter and pastor and the work of an evangelist at the service
actention to
the scriptural
^re not to give
some other good brethren, when "the Holy same time, and it is to be seriously doubted if
of holiness.
We know ol oniy one
Spirit fell on all them which heard the word" any one man can become successful in both teaching that would
equal such. It was also
The church with nothing of the instance
and that they were afterwards baptized in callings.
an ordination service and m a church which
the name of the Lord.
evangelistic introduced will lose her spiritual
tnat mentionea
For one, I am not ready to see our church- fervor and will run to forms and ceremonies;
f the
i he head ol
above,
cnurcn, oelore aises substitute mechanical, or even enthusiastic while the church which boasts of every serthree young men wno vvere suband earnest "Lenten Campaigns," for "times vice being an evangelistic service may be hissing the
lor ordination, vehemently informed
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord." sadly in need of some solid pastoral instruc- Jects
them that inasmuch as the church had thus
We may prate about "new problems" and tion which will add knowledge to their zeal
set them apart he sincerely hoped they would
"new conditions" all we please, but the need and ethical standards to their various expeoi the pastorate
of our times is a genuine, sane, spiritual, riences. No sane evangelist depreciates the not shirk the responsibility
that crowd of ir^^
join
the
will
that
and
work
of
a
faithful
and
get
energetic pastor
scriptural evangelism,
He said,
mere has been enough oi
^^^ts.
church people to "hungering and thirsting our evangelism should be of a type to comwill
mend itself to those in charge of the churches scattering and spreading scriptural holiness
after righteousness" so much that they
we
with emphasis on scatter and spread;
not desire the dance, theatre, card table, pic- in which we labof.
ture show, or any other worldly or sinful
it is a well established fact that the evanpleasure, and awaken sinners to their need gelist can better do his work when he under^or the
of repentance and conversion.
stands things from the pastor's point of
but our ^^"^
faith
a
results
will
such
To obtain
require
view and we believe the opposite to be true.
^^^^
u
^^"^ ^^^^^
Spirit-filled ministry, and fire-baptized evan- But the inspiration and help of a revival exgelists, and churches filled with the spirit of tends beyond the shepherd to the members of
prayer and consecration to God. If the the fold. There is an inexplainable force in
^� expectea to oegin a series oi evangepreachers and churches are willing to pay words uttered by a new individual, though hstic
engagements the following day.
the price, they will realize the results. Our they be the same as often heard. Conditions
a
to
has
a
perform,
duty
too delicate to ,be handled by the pastor in
great Methodism
ers
message to deliver, and an example to set charge and of which the evangelist is ignor+
forth, in this age of war, and worldliness, ant are often relieved by inspired messages, hred with
truth
and
who
count
evangelical
and of questionings, and doubtings. Will a marked work of restoration should charactheir labor done until they gather souls
she be equal to it, or will she "be weighed in terize all revivals and the pastor who is hu^heir hire. 1 hey have .sacrificed the
own flock
the balance and be found wanting?"
miliated by seeing his
present
place on ear ch-hom^^
themselves at an altar of prayer should
Lexington, Ky.
receive but little official recognition in
doubtless join the number himself. Every
EVANGELISM-A REASON.
ecclesiasticism and every church needs a rea minority
report to bring in
vival and the one that feels they need it the
Rev. Guy L. Wilson.
they gather belore the nations in the
least should have one right away.
last day. There we will doubtless all be reTr.
iiQ=
1
4.
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J-1
1
^'''''^
^^andpoint revivals are also ^i^ded anew of those words, "Let him know
�1
to
We do not mean that revivals that he which converteth the
^ necessity.
sinner from the
^
^he revival
error of his way, shall save a soul from
or
factor
in
^ great
forming public ^eath, and shall hide a multitude of sins."
nf
^timent and conditions of society. In our
^nd, "they that turn many to righteousness
know them'
twentieth-century life with inventions, dis- shall shine as the stars forever
ever."
�1 irst, tney are an
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coveries, politics, questions of labor and capieclesiastical necessi- tal, wars and rumors of wars, and a whirl
the POWER THAT PREVAILED
ty. Second, they are through the swinging doors of brilliantly
Rev. J. w. Tiniey.
commend this ibook most heartuy for four reasons :
a social imperative lighted dance halls, amusement parks, and
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the book of Acts says of it "a great multitude
PAULINE REVIVALS.
01 the devout Greeks, and oi cne cniex wo
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.
If a revivalist is men not a few, consorted with him." Thes
one
who preaches salonica had a great church, to which rauL
the gospel in such a only a lew months later, wrote two letters.
At Corinth one ol the most flourishing ox
way as to secure the
conversion of many the primitive churches was located, now
souls and the per lar it was the result of Paul's lahors, and
manent

strengthen

how far of tne ministration of Apoiios ana
i5ut we dp know
we do not know.

ing of the Ohurch i'eier,

preached mere, ana thac there was
inere is
strong ana innuenciai cnurcn.
greatest evangelists good reason to Deiieve tnat very many were
tnat ever lived. Paul there converted under the preacning oi ir'aui.
received his call to Another eviaence tnac jt^aui naa a great re
preach while he was vival ac Corinth is lurnisnea by the woras ol
lying in the road, on the way to Damascus, (Jfoa in a vision which Paul naa while mere :
smitten down by the light from heaven and "136 not alraia, but speak, ana hoia not tny
the convicting
the Holy Ghost. peace ; lor i am with thee, and no man shaii
power of
That call was renewed, or repeated, three set on thee to hurt tnee, lor i nave mucn
of
Jesus
Christ,
Paul was one of the

mac faui

a

"

days later, through the mouth of Ananias,

people

at Damascus.

means

Immediately Paul began to preach. The
first place in which he preached was the
of Damascus. His preaching
synagogue
must have produced great
results, for it
stirred up such violent persecution that the
evangelist had to leave the city in the night,
by stealth, to save his life. When a preach
er offends no one by his preaching and every
body praises and honors him, there is reason
to fear that he is not preaching the whole
gospel. Fleeing to Jerusalem, Paul there
"spake boldly in the name of Jesus." The re
sult was the same as at Damascus. The per
secution which was aroused against him was
so hot that he would have been murdered, if
he had not fled from the city. From Jeru
salem he went to his home in Tarsus, many
hundreds of miles away.
The next time we see Paul he is in Antioch, the third largest city in the world. A
great revival had broken out under the
preaching of a man named Barnabas, who
was "a good
man, and full of the Holy
Ghost." Being in need of help, he went to
Tarsus and got Paul to come back to Antioch
with him. The two labored there together
for an entire year. The revival must have
been very extensive, for we read in the book
of Acts that they "taught much people," and
we know from history, not written in the Bi
ble, that Antioch had one of the largest
churches in the whole world. It was in that
city that the followers of Jesus Christ re
ceived the name of "Christians."
In Antioch Paul received his special call
to go out and preach among the Gentile na
tions. From Antioch he set out on his first
missionary journey. He had very great suc
In another city called Antioch he drew
cess.
such crowds that, on his second Sabbath "al
most the whole city came together to hear
the word of God," "and the word of the
Lord was published throughout all the re
gion." In Iconium "a great multitude both
of the Jews and also of the Greeks believed."
He preached in Lystra and Derbe, and in
all the country round about, and established
Paul and his
a great number of churches.
fellow laborer had many narrow escapes ; but
they got back to Antioch and told a great
congregation of God's people what wonderful
things had been wrought through them.
In a second missionary trip Paul revisited
all the places where he had preached before
to confirm the young converts, "and so were
the churches established in the faith, and
increased in number daily." Surely that was
a great revival, or series of revival, which
resulted from the labors of Paul the revival

m

tnis

jL'hac

city.

that there

last sencence

many souls in Cor inch
wouia Pe saved through

were

who, God knew,
Paul's labors.

Ir'aui had a great time at Ephesus, which
one ol the five largest cities in the Ro

was

Wnen

man

Jiimpire.

were

only about

he

tweive

went

there,

there

professed Christians

in the place. Hut wichin two years "all they
that dwelt in (the Roman province ol) Asia
heard the word of the Lora, both Jews and

Greeks."

The author of the book of Acts

�"Mightily grew the word of God and
prevailed." He cites two instances, the
Durning of a pile of bad books in the street,
and a great row raised up by the manufac
turers of models of the temple of Pagan
says:

Diana because the revival had ruined their

business.
The commercial value of the
books burned was eight thousand dollars, at
a time when gold and silver had probably
five times their present purchasing power.
There is every reason for believing that
Paul was the greatest revival preacher of all
the Christian centuries. He well earned the
reputation, which followed him everywhere,
that he "turned the world upside down."
It would be well for us to ask the secret
of Paul's success. He was doubtless one of
the greatest intellectual giants, and one of
the greatest scholars, that ever lived, al
though he insists that he was not an attrac
tive orator.
But his learning and mighty
intellect were not the chief reason for his
as an evangelist.
First, I would put the fact that he had a
divine call to preach. He knew that God had
selected him, from his birth, to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ. He could say, "woe
is me, if I preach not the gospel." No man
is fit to preach who is not absolutely sure
that preaching is the one work to which God
has specially called him.
Second, Paul was "filled with the Holy
Ghost" before he began to preach.
Three
days after he was converted in the road to
Damascus, under the ministry of Ananias,
he received the "second blessing." No man
is at all fit to preach till he has received what
the disciples received on the day of Pente
success

cost.

Third, Paul preached Christ crucified. He
was not ashamed of the cross.
He preached
salvation through the vicarious sufferings
and death of the Lamb of God. He preached
what "the new theology" derisively calls a
"bloody gospel." He did not preach a socalled "ethical gospel,"
He did not preach
"social science."
He did not preach "re
form." He did not preach "the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of men."
His
teaching was that we become the children
ist.
While on this trip, Paul was sent by the of God by the new birth, and that then the
Holy Spirit over into Europe. Philippi was "Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that
his first place of labor. He did not seem to we are the children of God." The minister
have much success there. But he found who preaches that all men are the children of
ed a church, which became so large that, God by the birth after the fiesh need not ex
about eleven years later, he wrote it a pect that anybody will be born again under
wonderful letter, which we read with great his ministry. Of course, he does not expect
profit and delight today. At Thessalonica, it, or desire it. Paul wrote that all men are

Paul
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was

blessed with

so

great

a

revival that dead in trespasses and

sins, and, doubtless,

he

preached the

same

doctrine.

Paul did not

preach against slavery, which

even

was

a

worldwide and most awful social evil and

days. He knew that, in preach
crucified Christ, he was putting a tor
pedo under slavery that would, before a
great while, blow it to atoms. The minister
who spends a large part of his time preach
ing social reforms will not be a revival
preacher, and will not greatly promote any
reform. The way to reform society is to get
the individual units of society converted and
sanctified.
tourch, Paul used great plainness of
speech. He might have astonished his hear
ers by quoting from the philosophers and
poets. He might have soared so high in the
upper regions of human eloquence that the
wondering hearers would not have known
He might have
what had become of him.
sent the people home exclaiming: "Isn't he
great? 1 couldn't understand a word he
said!" But he laid all that nonsense aside
and used such plain and simple language that
some of his hearers thought he could not
preach at all, and contrasted his plainness
with the eloquence of Apollos. ApoUos was
a very eloquent man; but what is his influ
ence today,
compared with Paul's. The
preacher who tries to be eloquent will never
be a revivalist.
Fifth, Paul preached the doctrine of the
resurrection.
He said so much about the
resurrection that the Athenians called him a
"babbler." He also made a great deal of the
doctrine of the judgment day. He preached
"righteousness, temperance and judgment
to come" so blazingly that wicked Felix the
Roman governor, trembled. The preacher
who hides these doctrines and preaches only
of the love of God will have few real con
verts.
The great revivalists have all thun
dered the terrors of the divine law.
Sixth, Paul preached "boldly." So the au
thor of Acts tells us; and Paul himself re
minded the elders of the church at- Ephesus
�that he had not shunned "to declare all the
counsel of God," and had "not ceased to
warn every one night and day with tears."
The preacher who is afraid to proclaim the
whole truth will never have many converts;
that is Christ will not have many through
him
he may have many of his own.
The
true revivalist never thinks of the conse
quents to himself of preaching the truth,
either in way of missing a big ofl^ering at the
close of the meeting, or getting his head
crime in his

ing

a

�

smashed.

Seventh, Paul preached holiness. Chris

tian perfection, entire sanctification. When
he went to Ephesus, and found the "twelve
men," the first thing he did was to ask them
whether they had received the Holy Ghost,
and he did not let them go till "the Holy
Ghost came on them." He wrote to the
Christians at Colosse that the aim of his
preaching was "to present every man perfect
in Christ Jesus."
In his first letter to the
Thessalonians, who had not been converted
many months, he prayed that they might be

sanctified wholly.

If all preachers would carefully
study the
life and writings of Paul, for the
purpose of
learning the reasons why he was so success
ful in the work of winning souls, there would
be many more revival preachers than there
are.

16 TO O.
Rev. W. Zimmerman.
Bryan plead for 16�1 in coinage; Mr.

Mr.
Z. aliowa tliat
tlie liquor traffic taxes us at the rate of 16�0.
Besides the
author s sledgehammer blows this booklet
contains the fa
mous
poem. The Twin Ballots.
Buy it and pass it on
10
cents.
Price,
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THE POWER THAT PREVAILED.
Rev. J. W. Tiniey.
beautiful, tender story showing the "power" of pray
By the author of "The Influence of a Single Life"
book, like that wonderfully helpful brochure, is

worthy of

epirlng.

a very wide circulation.
Price 60 cents.
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THE CHURCH AND EVANGELISM.
Rev. Luther B. Bridgers.
W h a t e ver else
may be said for or
against the church,
it is God's organiz
ed effort for captur
ing the world by Je
sus

Christ; howev

God has not al
ways confined His
work exclusively to
the organized body
His
of
people.
Christ said, "I have
other
sheep" and
He rebuked His disciples for forbidding a
man to cast out devils- who followed not with
them.
er

has not always been
quick to heed God's call to fuller revelations
and greater progress. Some of the greatest
movements of the Kingdom have been born
outside of the camp but they never found
their greater field of operation and perma
nent influence until expressed in an organiz
ed effort; hence upon the Church falls the
responsibility of taking the lead in all ag

The

organized Church

gressive movements.
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positive faith and ministry. The "God helping me, I will pray earnestly and
spreading like a forest fire. work persistently for the conversion of the
lirvangelists are being authorized by the following persons:" Then he should kneel
Church and are pressing the battle.
Ultra before God and ask God definitely and in the
beiore
the most thoughtful earnestness and sincerity, to
conservatism
is
giving way
sweeping wave of practical Christian ser show him whom to put on that prayer list,
vice ana the Church now faces the greatest and as God leads him to put different per
sons on that prayer list, he should write their
opporcunity in its history.
T hen each day he should go to
names down.
The interest is not confined to any one de
to revive a
interest is

nomination

or

country but the movement is God in very definite prayer with that prayer

Notwithstanding the great war
now raging in the East, those nations are
forgetting their proud and wicked pursuits
and are calling to God for help as they fight
for their very existence. Germany, who has
cursed the world with her proud niaterialistic unbelief, is sending up from her bloody
trenches a cry to God and weeping for her
dead sons. France, riotous and drunk, whose
death rate has been exceeding her birth rate,
is today lying dead by the thousands in the
bloody trenches of her once vine-clad hills
and offering a desperate defense from behind
the battered and smoking walls of her ruined
architecture. Russia, ignorant and brutal, is
swinging her hordes from seat coast to moun
tains trying to beat back the teeming mill
Proud
ions who are thirsty for her blood.
England, where the protestant churches for
worldwide.

the last several years have decreased in
That the Church needs a great revival of
England, who has turned from
Bible Salvation and should seek the same, naembership,
There are three God to riches and pride, has been brought
goes without discussion.
the down in humiliation ; and poor little Belgium,
the life of
are sapping
evils which
the victim of fate, without a home, is gasp
her of her

power, destroying
for breath, struggling for existence.
influence as the "Bride of ing
God is preaching a sermon to America. We
the
in
sit
her
to
The Lamb" and causing
are yet saved from such destruction, but we
market places like a harlot piping to the
the hope, and the only hope of our
These three evils are believe
heedless multitude.
country, is a great revival of unmixed faith
Fanaticism.
and
Woridliness
Unbelief,
and greater love. The revival spirit is ev
There was a time when infidelity arrayed it
erywhere. Let us press the battle and save
denied
and
openly
self against the Church
from
our nation
everlasting shame. The
her
her claims, but the Church sustained
gospel is still powerful, hearts are hungry
faith by her fruits and came out of the fray
and God is on our side.
with a stronger hold upon the world. She
has never suffered much from the attacks of
PLACE OF PRAYER IN EVANGEL
The distressing situation at THE
an outside foe.
ISM.
of
institutions
Church
present is that in the
Rev. R. A. Torrey, D. D.
By
are
learning and in her pulpits and pews
found those who profess to be her friends
The most important
and at the same time are striking at her
human laccor m effec
founda
her
undermine
to
and
seeking
heart
tive
is
evangelism
tions. This modern unbelief, with the digni
PRAYER. Jiivery great
her
affected
has
seriously
ty of intellectuality
awakening in the his
faith and destroyed, in a measure the pository of the Church from
en
her
tiveness of her message and stamped
the time of the Apostles
of uncertainty. In
the
with
stigma
terprises
until today has been the
has
so far as this condition has prevailed,
result of prayer. There
the
to
attractiveness
her
the Church lost
have been great awak
world. Her multitudes have left her altars
without much
enings
and are seeking the gay lights of the congest
preaching, and there
ed centers. The Church to offset this tenden have been great awakenings with abso
resorted to things
cy, has, by compromise,
no organization, but there has never
and lutely
worldly at the expense of her influence
been a true awakening without much prayer.
Church.
a
as
office
holy
thus prostituted her
The first great ingathering in human his
The result has been an increase of worldli tory had its origin, on the human
side, in a
while
ness and a decrease of spiritual power
ten days' prayer meeting. We read of the
cold
waxed
have
Church
the
in
multitudes
small company of early disciples:
"These
This gen
because iniquity has abounded.
all with one accord continued stedfastly in

church, robbing
the dignity of her

�

list and cry to God in the earnestness of the
Holy Spirit for the conversion of these indi
viduals and never cease to pray for them un
til they are definitely converted.
If there
were space we could record most marvelous
instances of conversion in many lands as the
outcome of such prayer lists.
WE SHOULD PRAY FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY.

Pray definitely for

a

spiritual awakening,

pray that the members of the church be
clothed upon with power from on high and
filled with a passion for the salvation of the
lost. We should pray that through the
church and its membership, many may be
converted and that there be a genuine awak
ening in the church and community. Any
church or community that is willing to pay
the price can have a true revival. That price
is not building a tabernacle and calling some
widely-known evangelist and putting large
sums of money into advertising and foUowr
ing other modern methods. These things
may all be right in their place, but they are
not the price of a revival. The price of a re
vival is honest, earnest prayer in the Holy
Spirit, prayer that will not take no for an
answer.
Let a few people in any church or
community get thoroughly right with God
themselves, then let them band themselves
together and cry to God for a revival until
the revival comes, with a determination to
pray through no matter how long it takes ;
then let them put themselves at God's dis
posal for Him to use them in any way He
will, in personal work or testimony or any
thing else, then let them go out as God leads
them, dealing in love and wisdom and per
sistence with the unsaved, and a genuine re
vival of God's work in the power of the
Holy
Ghost is bound to result.
WE SHOULD PRAY FOR THE EVANGELIZATION OF
THE WORLD IN THE PRESENT GENERATION.

The awful war now in progress
emphasizes
the need of prayer, especially in connection
with our foreign work. The past few
years
have been years of marvelous
opportunity
in foreign missionary work.
God has been
calling the church as never before to the
evangelization of the world, but the church
as a whole has
slept on and not responded to
the call, and it almost seems as if the door
was at last being closed and that
our Lord
was saying to us as He said
to the disciples
who slept in the Garden of
Gethsemane,
Sleep on now, the opportunity I gave you
and that you despised is now
gone." We
cannot have it so. Let us
pray that God will
give us one more opportunity.
I believe He
prayer." (Acts 1:14). The result of that will, as dark as the present
day seems. Let
ten days' prayer meeting is recorded in the us
pray just as earnestly that God will lead
2nd chapter of the Acts of the Apostles : His church to
improve the one more oppor
"They were all filled with the Holy Ghost, tunity as it is given. Let us be
very earnest
and began to speak with other tongues, as very
persistent in our prayers. Let us de
the Spirit gave them utterance" (2:4), and termine that we
will not take no for an an
"there were added unto them in that
day swer, and we shall see world-wide evangeabout 3,000 souls" (2:41). That awakening
ization, and that glad day for which we are
proved real and permanent; those who were, 'Ibngmg above all other
days will
gathered in on that greatest day in all Chris come when "the Lord Himself shall speedily
descend
tian history, "continued stedfastly in the from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of
apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the the archangel and the
trump of God," and
breaking of bread^^nd in prayers" (2:42)^ when His completed body, the
church, will be
'"And the Lord added to them day by day 'Ca-u^ht
up to meet Him in the air. "Even so
'
those that were being saved" (2 :47)
come, Lord Jesus." \
^,

eral backsliding has produced a fertile soil
of dissatisfaction in which 'Satan has sown
the
the prolific seeds.of false doctrines, hence
many forms of fanaticism.
There are some who have "not bowed the
and
knee to Baal," and they have prayed
worked and waited for a revival which
would turn the Church back to God. God's
and wonderful
patience has been wonderful
under these
work
accomplished
the
been
has
conditions. Through all these years God has
Evan
not left Himself without a messenger.
to other
made
secondary
been
has
gelism
works of the Church. This special

auxiliary

.

in
work has been carried on principally by
fostered
WE SHOULD PRAY FOR INDIVIDUALS.
dependent movements and not being
ex
and protected by the Church has been
Under God's guidance we -should select in
of doctrine and dividuals
upon whom we skmld center our
posed to many extremes
method.
prayers.
Every minister and every Chris
The Church is now awake to its opportu tian should have a prayer list, i. e., he should
nities and is waging an aggressive evangel write at the top of a sheet of paper the fol
else lowing words (or words to the same
ism which is doing more than anything
effect) :
.

YOUR BUILDING.
REV. J. B. Culpepper.

The toody is a
building; so is the character
Oori
the universe builder.
You and 1 are the Ibuilders of nmown character and of our
destiniy.

eternity

and

doing

great evangelist
class of

ibuMding.

�o

will

every

day

help

anrv

Price, 10 cents
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Reports From The Gleaners.

John F. Owen.

Hoppiir
of weeks and stayed seven months, during which
Converted in 187i!, sanctitied wholly in 1879, be time a little holiness church was built ana is still
Ordained in 1883. Held moving on. I could give more instances of deliver
gan to preach in 1�80.
ances, etc., but suffice it to say, there are precious
meetings in almost all the states of the Union.
abiding fruits, and when some did go back they had
BUD ROBUSSON.
something to backslide from.
Thirty-five years ago, as a guilty sinner, I met
GEORGE J. WRIGHT.
Jesus and it broke my poor heart; Me took the two
In response to your request I would say, the Lord
ends and welded it to His own loving heart and said,
"Preach my gospel." I went at it and just now 1 has helped me present the truth of holiness so as to
finish my forty-one thousand who have been saved win wide and general assent, even by people be
and sanctified under my ministry. The way to have fogged or opposed. The Lord has given me an unus
ual proportion of
school teachers converted and
a revival is to want it worse than anything else in
sanctified under my ministry. The Lord has helped
the world and you vfill have it.
me to success in
leading seekers through to con
scious victory. I praise the Lord for the propor
GEORGE W. WILLIS.
I have been in the evangelistic field from boyhood; tion of seekers who have stayed put so that their
labored principally along interdenominational lines, lips and lives agree in continuous joint testimony to
joyously proclaiming the gospel of full and saving the doctrine, experience and life of holiness. The
and need of our day is sample salvation, hearts washed
grace. I have always stood up for the complete
inspired Bible, mainly used the altar as a means of white (not white washed) in the blood of the Lamb,
thoroughness, and have had several thousand pro tongues speaking the truth in love, and lives illus
fessions of conversion, renewal and full salvation as trating that the eleventh commandment (Jno. 13:34)
is an experience and not a theory. Thank God, there
a result.
Hallelujah!
are such.
I praise the Lord for the cleansing blood
2169 E. 73rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
applied, that His call to the ministry of gathering
"fruit
unto
holiness" rests upon me, and for the priv
L. B. BRIDGERS.
ilege of a place or places to work in His vineyard.
I was converted at 6, received baptism of the Spir
it at 13, licensed local preacher at 17, am now 31.
I had six hundred professions my first year of min
REV. FRED ST. CLAIR.
istry. Have been pastor two years in North Caroli
I was born the first time in Marion county, S. C,
I preach and sing and have writ
na and Florida.
in 1867, and in the same county almost twenty years
This year has been one of my
ten some songs.
I was "born again." Eleven months later, un
this later,
greatest, having had nearly 2,000 professions
der the fiery preaching of Evangelist Thos. Leitch,
Hun
with
nearly 1,000.
year; held one meeting
I was definitely and powerfully sanctified. Was an
dreds have joined the church in my meetings. I am Old School Presbyterian at the
time; genuine, iron
one of the General Evangelists of Southern Method
bound, steel-ribbed Calvinist, but this glorious bap
ist Church. Within the last twelve months I have tism set me free from that awful
bondage. Imme
received enough calls to keep irie busy over eight diately I felt an irresistible desire to
get this great
years.
truth to others. I preached in the M. E. Church,
for
and
God
South,
twenty years,
signally blessed
J. J. SMITH.
me as a pastor
and gave me hundreds of souls.
I have traveled in the regular work ten years, av
over six years ago, I joined the NazarSomething
eraging about 100 converts a year. When I got the ene Church and was thrust out as an evangelist.
light on entire sanctification I went up at once to These have been the very best years of all my. min
I gained mj'
possess the promised land and by faith,
istry. Have seen over 8,000 souls crying to God. I
inheritance. The first meeting I Keld after I was have held meetings in twenty states.
It is richer
sanctified I was conscious of doing the vnll of the and sweeter, and more blessed today than ever.
Lord, and I have endeavored to live a life of faith Hallelujah!
In the
in Him, and I have not been disappointed.
Fairfield, Idaho.
twenty-five years of evangelistic work I have vdtnessed between twenty-five and thirty thousand
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
souls blessed. "If ye abide in me and my words
Very early in life I felt drawn to the ministry. I
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall
began teaching school when still in my teens, but
be done unto you."
finally yielded to the call to enter the ministry. I
was
given the poorest appointment in the confer
BESSIE F. HATCHER.
ence.
The Lord blessed the work by some 170 con
in
while
engaged
I was saved ^t Oshkosh, Wis.,
and other interests of the church grew in
the theatrical profession, Feb., 1905; called to preach versions,
real proportion. At the end of my second year the way
Aug. 1910, sent out 1912. Wholly sanctified a
the
opened up for me to go to northern Indiana and for
death to the carnal nature, March, 1913. During
fifteen months had the privilege of working with the
few years of my work have seen hundreds seek God
at Markle, Ind., where through the blessing
and find Him. A marvelous display of God's power people
Md.
Engaged for a couple of the Lord 131 souls found God in the pardon of
was at Pleasant Hill,

AURA SMITH.

�

Rev Dee B. Cooper,

J. Elliott.

Rev. L. J. MiUer.

Dr. W. B. Pinson.

sins, others coming into

a

richer Christian experi

h'ov the next five years, 1 spent at Avilla, ind.
As I now look back over the work, it was indeed
five years of the most pleasant years of my life.
1
continued in the pastorate until eight years ago, and
can
the
Lora's
say,
blessing continued about the
same way, and He has
wonaerfully blessed me and
the work since. My conference selected me as one
of the conference evangelists.
I have witnessed
many revivals, and remarkable demonstrations of
God's power.
Muncie, Ind.
ence,

E. J. MOFFITT.
This is my twelfth year in the evangelistic work.
In that time God has
wonderfully manifested His
power in the salvation of souls.
I have seen old,
white-headed sinners saved and sanctified; many of
them have been from 50 to 75 years old. In
my first
revival, twelve years ago, we had one old man saved
who was 65 years old; he had not been to church for
25 years.
God has seen fit in these few years that
I have been in the work, to use me to
bring thou
sands of precious souls into His fold.
I have seen
some
wonderful manifestation of
God's power.
I have found all through my
work,
that it pays for one to be true to God and His Book.
I have many letters in my
possession from those
who have been blessed under
I am
my ministry.
not writing this short sketch of
my work to com
mend myself, but simply to prove to the world what
God can bring to pass through human
beings. We
the praise for what He has done
give God all

through

us.

I was raised
Church.
At the

A.
and

JACOBS.

confirmed in the Episcopal
of eleven I was taught the
liquor business. When at the age of nineteen, being
a Sunday school teacher while
studying the lesson
behind the bar, the Spirit showed me that I
was
lost by the reading of John 3:16.
I, like Peter, said
Lord, save or I pe,rish." He heard the cry and
blotted out every transgression and
gave me the
witness of His Spirit that I was His child. Oh what
a change!
A new creature in Christ!
After leaving the liquor business I had an ambi
tion to be a criminal lawyer.
When within a few
weeks of being admitted to practice in the coutts of
Illinois, expecting to complete my law, while study
ing, I heard the call of God to holiness.
I obeyed
The Holy Spirit said, "Go ye into all the world
and
preach to every creature." After a struggle I an
age

_

swered, "I'll go."
God has

wonderfully manifested Himself at differ
time^ and places, but space will not permit a
detailed description. We have seen the
liquor men
and the pool hall keeper fall at the Master's
feet,
while whole dancing clubs were converted
The
working man and the banker kneeling side by side
crying for mercy; young men and women in the
foreign fields, preaching and filling the different
ent

pulpits.
Uncoln, Neb.

Rev. J. E. Bates.
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J. M. Hancock.

Rev. F. V. Harwood

L. C. Douthit.

F. V. HARWOOD.
campaign work instead of ten day meetings. Bro.
I have been in the evangelistic v/ork for 25 years Wilde has no
superior in the field as a song leader
and have seen many souls saved and sanctified by and as a soloist.
We hold shop meetings, street
the power of God.
While the outward results of meetings and
every kind we can. We use our string
my efforts may not have been as prolific as that of instruments and
sing together and God is blessing
some of our great soul
winners, I do endeavor to us at it? We shall not take any work separately
preach the gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus hereafter.
Christ in its simplicity and sincerity and as free
from any mixture of undue human manipulation as
D. W. WHYBREW.
possible so as to bring the sinner face to face with
Under a clear leading of the Holy Spirit we en
the gospel which is the power of God unto salvation, tered the
evangelistic field in the fall of 1907. We
so he may
clearly see and understand what God re have held about 50 series of meetings in twelve
quires of him. that lie may be saved from his sins. states. We have had as high as 250 seekers in one
Nothing gives
greater pleasure than to be en revival and other times the results were very mea
gaged in revival meetings and see sinners saved and ger. I believe I can say without an exception we
believers sanctifiesd and join the church and be true have left the church in a better condition than
we
to God and their pastor.
My motto is to be true to found it. People say to us, "You present it in a
God and the grand old church and her pastors.
safe, sane

way."

Glasgow, Ky.

FRANK E. REYNOLDS.
JOSEPH OWEN.
Since January 3, 1915, I have been busy contin
in
a
Methodist
to
Jesus
Brought up
home, brought
ually in six different fields and something over 300
and in the experience of a full salvation at a Meth
precious souls have been either saved, sanctified or
odist altar, and given training in a Methodist Uni
reclaimed.
Some fields were more ready for a re
versity, my work has largely been among Method vival than others and the results were, of course,
For several years I have given my larger there than in others.
ist churches.
Some fields little or
to
summers
camp meeting work. During these nothing had been done to prepare for the work, but
God who is able for all emergencies, never failed.
years of service, sometime in city church, and some
time in country chapel,
the Lord has
graciously We take courage and go on in His strength for
sealed the messages I have sought to bring. Espec
greater victories.
ially would I render thanks for the evidence given
to me that young people have
been blessed and
E. E. WOOD.
helped. In the efforts of these years I think I can
M^ conversion and sanctification were definite and,
say I have seen some thousands seeking pardon or to me, marvelous.
After some time given to mental
purity at the altar of prayer.
and I entered the
preparation, God opened the
way

evangelistic field. God set His seal on my effort and
JOHN F. OWEN.
the first meeting was one of great power and blessed
For eleven years with the exception of one year in results.
From the beginning of my work till now
the pastorate, and the school terms of six years and my motto has been "holiness unto the Lord."
My
I
ho
have been a
a half' in a Methodist University,
soul abhors the vulgar and the sensational.
My idea
liness evangelist going everywhere there was an of an evangelist is a
gentleman, or lady, plus God.
open door proclaiming Christ as One who is able to No record has been kept of miles traveled, sermons
save to the uttermost.
My work has been blessed preached or souls won. Some of my meetings have
of the Lord in the regeneration, sanctification and been blessed with scores of souls and others with
edification of hundreds and I trust thousands of less. Perhaps in some I have not had a convert but
souls in different parts of the country.
Today I in every case God has blessed me and I have had
bless God out of a full heart that He ever counted His approval. As I look back over the
way God has
into
this
me
me worthy, putting
ministry and my led and remember the times He has helped, my soul
heart cry to Him is that He will put His hand upon cries out His praise. I feel that God has
equipped
me in a sovereign way and use me as never before
me for greater victories than ever and I am ex
in the salvation of hungry multitudes.
pecting the best summer of my life in the camps.
Boaz, Ala.
FRANK T. HOON.
After having seen over 11,000 professions at the
altar and 28 men enter the regular ministry of the
church and 21 others licensed as local preachers
and exhorters in my ministry, my one word of testi
mony is, "that it is not by might nor by power, but
by my Spirit saith the Lord." The real results that
abide have only come through a real, present, living
conscious, presence of the blessed Holy Spirit.

Hastings, Neb.

JAS. B. CHAPMAN.
I entered the ministry as an evangelist in 1900.
As to methods, I depend upon the usual plans of ad
vertising to secure the attendance at the first, then
earnestly pray, for the presence of the Holy Spirit,
preach the Word as plainly and forcibly as possible,
make few propositions until there are visible
signs
of conviction, then make straightforward
proposi
tions that are easily understood. When- seekers
come, I insist on their praying for themselves, and
always try to be patient enough to allow them to
pet experiences that are satisfactory to themselves.
Qu9,lity, not quantity, is my motto in altar work.

MESCH AND WILDE.
We have had a great year in the fie^Jd, seeing
REV. W. T. EUSTER.
hundreds of people seeking and finding God and the
All classes of
'"''e a,re presenting a sketch of the work of Rev.
Church of God helped on her way.
people have found God from the rich man to the W. T. Euster, who for 25 years has the distinction,
beggar. Our greatest concern has been a way to under all sorts of conditions, of never having had
reach the unchurched masses. We must do some a failure in holding a revival meeting. He has abthing to attract them. To that end, we have joined snlntelv refused to be drawn away from an absolute
forces with E. F. Wilde and wife for real siege faith by the critic or the evolutionist, or the trim

Rev. D.

York.

He says that souls are not born in the camp
of the critic or trimmer nor do missionaries and
martyrs develop there. For some 15 years the
Bishops were in the habit of sending him to places
where for many years leading men had failed to
either pay off a chronic debt or build a new church.
He was never sent to any place without success.
He erected some eight or ten of the finest churches
Methodism has in the West. Success came, he says,
always by means of a deep revival of old-time pow
er before saying anything about an old debt or a
He preaches the whole gospel and
new church.
plays on every key with heaven at one end and
hell at the other. The terrors of the Law and the
wooings of love go together. A goodly number of
preachers have come out of his work.

mer.

A. E. (DICK) AND TILLIE ALBRIGHT.
We live in the town of the late Sheridan Baker,
"Hidden Manna."
author of
came thirteen
We
years ago, set up an old tent and the Lord gave us
a great revival which was carried into the churches.
We have built a large tabernacle and hold one meet
ing every Sunday afternoon, and a general rally or
convention once a year to which the saints from
all around the
country come and feast for ten
days ; then go back to their own churches to push the
battle.
We have never formed any association of
Our motto is "holiness unto the Lord."
any kind.
Some of our people are in the work: one mission
worker in Boston; two missionaries in Africa; one
preacher in Iowa who will finish school in June.
Dick and Tillie keep pushing the battle as doors
open and our ovm people keep the meeting going at
home.
There were a 'few of the Baker tribe when
we came, but they have all gone to their
reward,
and all died in the fulness of the blessing.

NETTIE C. SPRINGER.
Over

twenty-one years ago, God gave me the
blessing of perfect love, then laid the burden for
this

prodigal world on my heart, and gave me a
message for the sin-burdened and discouraged ones
to whom He has sent me, that just fitted their need
and brought comfort to their souls, and victory to

their lives. From the humble homes of the mountain
whites of North Carolina to Eastern Tennessee, to
College halls and homes of wealth, God has given
me opportunity to tell this
glorious gospel. I love
to tell it, because it uncovers sin, exposes deadness
and lukewarmness, it causes hearts to hunger after
righteousness, and causes many to say, "I thank
you for telling us the truth; we did not realize we
were in this condition."
As to results, souls are saved. He has sent me to

the

out-of-the-way-places, where

our

great preach

have not the time to go.
Mv work has been'
principally in the Methodist and Friends' (Quaker)
churches of which I am now a recorded minister of
the Indiana Yearly Meeting.
ers

W. D. BASS.
I have seen thousands of precious souls saved
from sin. I have often seen whole communities so
stirred by the power of the Spirit that sinners were
convicted and saved in the congregation, at the al
tar, in their homes, stores, offices, farms, in groves,
at camp meetings, and
on" the road to and from

church. The preachers "filled with the Spirit," who
preach Christ most, will have the greatest success
in winning souls.
To resort to slang and unclean
iokes reveals a weakness and
misconception of the
Lord's plan for a genuine revival.

26
J. L. GLASCOCK.
The Rev. Dr. H. C. Morrison has
personally re
quested us to write a short sketch of our work as a
Special Evangelist, indicating some of the results
of that work in soul-saving, for publication in The
Pentecostal Herald. K we were to consider this re
quest from the view-point of self-praise, or selfaggrandizement, we would promptly decline it, but
coming from so good and great a man as Dr. Mor
rison, and believing that he has in view only the
glory of God, and the advancement of His kingdom,
we gladly
comply with the request.
Our evangelistic itinerary has taken us into all
the states of the United States but eight, and into
four of the provinces of Canada. We have held re
vival meetings in some of the largest churches and
on some of the
largest camp grounds of the Ameri
can Republic, and in three of the
capital cities of
Canada. We have traveled a distance equal to more
than eight times around the world, and more than
seventy-two times across the American Continent.
We have held revival meetings in four hundred and
twenty-eight different places, have delivered eight
thousand, one hundred and fifty-two sermons and re
ligious addresses, and more than twenty thousand
people have stood in the public congregation and tes
tified to having been justified freely or sanctified
wholly, in meetings in which we have labored.
We are thoroughly convinced that the sort of
preaching that characterized the ministry of such
men
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as

Wesley, Whitefield, Finney and others, wiW
our time that were produced
Great God, gird us for the conflict!

produce like results in
in their time.

I seldom hold a meeting where some one is not ing upon my humble ministry and many hundreds
saved or sanctified.
My work the past year or so of souls have been brought to Him from the country
Often have I
has been mostly in Kentucky, West Virginia and districts and in the large churches.
Ohio.
It has been an especially good time and seen conviction settle upon the entire congregation
I
have
God.
have seen many souls find deliverance from sin and until they were moved to
urged thor
cleansing from carnality.
ough work in the altar and have discouraged senI am glad to be In this
Mrs. Miller travels with me as the singer and timentalism on every line.
musician. She can handle several instruments well, great battle and mean to "Give no place to the
having had long practice. She has been singing to devil."
the glory of God for several years, in fact was in
Peniel, Texas.
business when I met her.
She plays her own ac
companiment on the guitar and God touches many
ELIZABETH R. SMITH.
hearts through her solos. Together we pull well and
the number saved; I
I have kept no record of
unite our prayers constantly for God's blessing on
our work of soul-winning.
The years past have can simply look back and exclaim, "Behold, what
one
human instrument;
hath
wrought" through
been crovraed with God's smile and we have secured God
all of good done, in the entire sanctification of be
many a precious trophy for Jesus, but we are look
ing forward to the future expecting a better time lievers, and the conversion of sinne!rs, is the out
In 1868,
and greater revivals. Praise God from whom all come of the marvelous work of holiness.
at Manheim, National camp meeting, the Spirit ap
blessings flow.
this
to
with
me,
great power, "Will
plied
question
1522 E. Central, Ashland, Ky.
you witness to this work?" "Yes, Lord, yes. Lord."
Here faith touched Jesus, and the blood cleansed
REV. FRANK L. STEVENS.
from sin. Thou shalt be a witness unto me, in Jeru
Rev. F. L. Stevens has been preaching the gospel
salem
home church. A convert of six months only,
of full salvation since his eighteenth year. He pre
I knew nothing of theology. Dr. Wilson, of Provi
pared for the ministry at Houghton Seminary,
R. I., said, Jesus gave the gospel without
Houghton, N. Y., where he studied about three years. dence,
theology. St. Paul gave the theology of the gospel.
He was a licensed preacher of the Lockport Confer
When called to aid pastors years ago, I began with
Methodist Connection of
ence, of the Wesleyan
what Jesus did for me, and what He saved
America for a few years and transferred to the relating
me from, until hearts were hungry for something
New England Conference of the Evangelical Asso
better.
The Holy Ghost was honored, and the pre
ciation about nineteen years ago.
cious blood offered as a cure for sin
all sin
one
Mr. Stevens is the possessor of many excellent
which there could be no disagreement.
recommendations from able ministers of different subject upon
Let us talk of Jesiis and His power to save. Testi
denominations.
He is now preparing his slate for
We recognized
mony did more than controversy.
evangelistic work and will accept calls anywhere the
Holy Spirit as present, to locate Christians and
in the United States and Canada.
sinners. Pastors said they could pick to pieces
121 North Ave. 65, Los Angeles, Cal.
theory, but could not sret away from facts. Jesus
said, "And I, if I be lifted up will draw (not drive)
J. B. McBRIDE.
all men unto me." Pastors and people at the same
It is with a deep sense of gratitude that we lift altar, found full salvation.
�

�

�

�

C. W. RUTH.
I was thoroughly and soundly converted in the oldfashioned way, in September. 1882; I was definitely
and gloriously sanct'fied wholly as a second distinct
work of grace, in September, 1883.
I entered the
field of holiness evangelism in 1884, and during these
thirty-one years have averaged more than one ser
mon a day every day in the year, never
having gone

Rev.

Rev. U. E.

F. DeWeerd.

three weeks at any time without seeing some one
saved or sanctified. I have labored in every State of
the Union, excepting four, in six Provinces of Can
ada and Alaska, among twenty-six different denom^
inations, and have witnessed more than fifty thou
sand souls plunge into the fountain for pardon and
cleansing. Last year alone I traveled thirty thou
sand, eight hundred and sixty-one miles in filling
My experience in all these years
my engagements.
has demonstrated beyond a doubt that the straight
preaching of holiness will precipitate a revival any
As believers are sancti
where and at any time.
fied wholly sinners vnll be converted. I should love
to live a thousand years just to preach holiness evtry day it is such a luxury. Praise God! In per
fect love. All for Jesus.
Indianapolis, Ind.
-

�

JULIUS MILLER.
God graciously saved my soul, later sanctified me
and called me to preach His wonderful gospel of
glad tidings. After some years of study and prep
aration at school, also much waiting on God, I began

our voice in praise to the blessed Trinity for the
way He has led us and blest our efforts in bringing.
souls to Christ in the past thirteen years of evan
gelistic labors. We have worked with many pastors,
evangelists and workers in the many battles we
Thousands of souls have been
have engaged -in.
converted, reclaimed and sanctified, for which we
all
the
God
give
glory. As we recall the many mar
velous manifestations of divine power, and see the
shining faces and hear again the ringing testimonnies of those who come up from the cleansing foun
tain, we are encouraged to renew the fight with in
creased love and zeal to wage a more vigorous cam
paign for souls than ever before. We stand ready
to assist the church and the people of God to win
souls and extend His kingdom on earth and hasten
His second coming.
May God bless the holiness
movement and keep us faithful to Christ. Soliciting
that
we
your prayers
may do more and win more
souls for Jesus, we are yours in Him.
151 Sierra Bonita Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

J. E. BATES.

I

'

Harding.

found

a revival
far-reaching and perma
nent in results that was not characterized
by pray
earnest
er,
prayer, praying in the Holy Ghost, and
seeking to know the mind of the Spirit in conduct of
never

all the services. "My soul, wait thou
only upon God,
for my expectation is from Him."
"Never further than His cross.
Never higher than His feet."
Every trophy won is laid at Jesus' feet. To Him
who hath loved me and washed me in His
precious
blood, be glory and honor and praise forever.
C. M. DUNAWAY.
Born in Bartow Co., Ga., 1870, convicted for
sin,
January, 1894, in Atlanta, Ga., while teaching a
dancing school, moved to Taylor, Texas, Aug.,
1894, began seeking the Lord at once in a meeting
conducted by Rev. J. B. Culpepper and Charlie D.

Tillman.

After

hearing

Charlie Tillman

sing the

"ninety and nine," I decided there was hope for me
My wife and I both joined the Methodist Church in
that revival meeting, and in
1895 at Hillsboro,
Tex., I

question, accepted Christ

the early spring of
settled the

definitely

my Savior and felt that
In 1896, we came back to
as

When a lad twelve years of age, I felt a definite my sins were forgiven.
ministry some seven years ago. Have been al
call to the ministry; arfter a battle of eight years I Atlanta, Ga., and not feeling satisfied with
most wholly in evangelistic work, with the excep
my ex
tion of parts of two years spent in Mission work in gave up my ambition for a life on a stock farm, perience, hampered by man fear and a lack of pow
where I had been raised and was soundly converted. er and liberty in the sei vice of God, I
the city of Chicago. Have been in Arkansas, Mis
sought the
Lord definitely for the baptism
with
the
souri, Tennessee, West Virginia, Virginia, Ken Then came a struggle of seven years vnth carnali
Holy
for
several
at
the
end
of
God
me
with
Have
the
other
states.
Spirit
and
on the 10th
ty,
which,
baptized
months,
day of
tucky, Wisconsin, Illinois and
and
I
once
at
entered
into
the
October,
the
coun
in
1899,
afternoon
small
and
Ghost,
about
Holy
in
both
Sunday
four
cities,
ministry
large
o'clock,
preached
I was unknown and had no one God wonderfully filled me with the
as an evangelist.
Holy Spirit, but
try, in the coal camps, among the roughest people,
to help me but God, who wonderfully blessed my Wednesday night following the floodgates of heaven
and again in the churches among the refined, intel
effort out in the schoolhouse and country church. seemed to be lifted and billows of grace and
glory
ligent people. Also spent six months across the
flooded my soul until I felt that I could stand
no
waters in Great Britian working among the Welsh Soon the calls began to come for other places and
more and stay in this
I entered every open door.
association
Welsh
with
the
where
land
the
My
With
this
and
great
country.
tfirough
glorious
people
revival was held some years ago. But go where I men of experience, study and consecration, proved baptism came such a burning desire to be used of
God and to see souls saved, I was unfit for
and very helpful to me.
may, east, west, north, south, among educated
any
Since the one desire was and has always been to other business, and so began the work of an evan
ignorant, refined and degraded, high and low, I find win souls I
to study methods that would gelist, in 1900, singing, shouting,
With
need
began
salvation,
need
who
and
reviving.
see
exhorting
people
I
earnest prayers, often after hours a day on mv make my work more effective in that, the one aim of ing hundreds of souls saved in every meeting.
life.
I had read that, "He that winneth souls have never been idle a day from that
knees and with burning messages from the good old my
day until this,
for
I
lack
is
wise."
realized
of
that
wisdom
calls.
with
For
the
it
takes
would
first
Sometimes
two
or three
grace
Book, I start in on my crowd.
years
help me. As an evangelist in these nine years I have my work was mostly in Georgia where I
lived, and
only a few nights until the altar is filled, at other held
meetings in twenty-four different states, from then they began to call me into other fields and I
times the meeting goes on for ten days or over beCanada to the Gulf, and from the Atlantic to the have averaged from 20 to 22 revival
for� thp break comes.
meetings each
Pacific. God has wonderfully poured out His bless- year for fifteen years.
me some wonderful revivals and
God has
my

given
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PREPARATION FOR REVIVAL,

EXERCISE

Rev. C. W. Ruth.
^

r�,i0m�f^
0S^_^ \

The divine plan
saving the world
clearly indicated in
prayer

'

of

Jesus

for
is
the
for

His disciples, as re
corded in John 17.
1.
"Keep them from the
evil."
2.
"Sanctify
them
thy
through
truth." 3. "That they
all may be one." 4. "That the world
may believe."
If it is a pentecostal revival that is
desired, follow the example of the dis
ciples preceding the pentecost.
1.
Jesus had said to
Obedience.
"tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, un
til." They obeyed divine orders.
2.
"They were all with
Unity.
There can
one accord in one place."
be no revival so long as there is dis
"In
and
discord.
hatred
and
sension,
unity there is strength."
3. Prayer. "These all continued
with one accord in prayer and suppli
cation.
United, perseyering, impor
tunate prayer, not merely
saying
prayers, but "the effectual prayer of
much."
"availeth
the righteous" which
4.
Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
"They were all filled with the Holy
The pentecostal revival beGhost."
gins in the church, not among sinners.
When Christians receive the baptism
with the Holy Ghost, to the purifying
and sanctifying of their hearts, sin
ners are

always converted.

called by my name,
are
shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sins,
and vdll heal their land." I have
found this an infallible recipe for a
Three things here required
revival.
from the people of God: 1. Humbling
2. Importunate pray
themselves.
of
3. Forsaking of all sins, and this
er.
having been done, God will do three
things: 1. "Hear from heaven" an
2. "Forgive their sins"
swer prayer.
thus make the church right. 3.
"Heal their land" save the unsaved

ple, which

�

�

�

about them.
J. A. DOOLEY AND WIFE.
"Preach the Word" without fear or
Be much in prayer to God.
favor."
Insist that the people pray without
ceasing and expect God to do the rest.
Advertise the meetings well. The day
of revivals is not passed. God is the
today and forever.
same

yesterday,
L.

NEUENSCHWANDER.

First, be sure God is satisfied with
If you expect
you. Then, have faith.

great meetings for God, have great
meetings with Him. Be enthusiastic;
work and talk for God. Then during
the battle, step from the prayer closet
Let the Holy Spirit
into the pulpit.

preach through

you.

He knows how.

REV. MISS ESSIE OSBORNE.
To be

a

meet
lo
with all conveniences for

marvelous

ing should be held in

success
a

a

centrally

cated place,
the evangelist and congregation. Aaannouncements
and
vertisements
should be made at least thirty days
previous the beginning. Fervent pray
should take
er should be made; faith
hold of God and great things will be
our
brought to bear in the name of
conquering Christ.
W. W. HOPPER.
From an experience of forty years
I plead for
as pastor, and evangelist,
Methodist revival. It must
a

great
begin with the preachers.

"Prepare

the people." Call the
ye the way of
church to repentance and pentecost.
disci
Purge out heresy, and enforce
our old
pline in the church. Preach
Methodist doctrines. Make the salva

evangelist.

Every legitimate

BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN

means

of advertisement available should be
employed to bring the people out".
All criticism and fault-finding should
be laid aside and all concerned should
make a unanimous pull for souls, and
results will be inevitable.

HARRY J. ELLIOTT.
are four fundamentals in the
preparation for a revival that are
heaven bom. First, there must be a
unity of spirit, a oneness with God.
Second, there must be willing hearts
for service wheresoever He leads and
whatsoever He wills.
Third, there
must be a great burden for souls, not
by the evangelist and pastor only but
every believer.
Lastly, there must be
prayer, until Zion travails.

and it takes

YOUR

by

my

by might nor by power, but
Spirit saith the Lord of hosts."

"But tarry ye
until ye be endued
with power from on high." "Ye shall
receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon yo%"
Yes, a
gracious revival is in youF grasp, if
"How much
you will pay the price.
more
will
your
heavenly Father
His
own
elect
who
avenge
cry unto
Him day and night."
...

MUSCLES

min

ARE

NOT AS HARD AS THEY

SHOULD BE.

::

::

The Home Exerciser
will do away with that sluggish state of inactivity, harden
muscles and place your body in a state of excellent
health. Exercise is as necessary to the body as food. The
Home Exerciser a litde machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.
your

T. L. ADAMS.
"Not

only fifteen
each day.

utes

There

.

E. HILTON POST.
A spirit of earnest prayer real
soul travail is the all-important es
sential in preparation for revival
work. "As soon as Zion travailed, she
brought forth." Another important
essential for successful revival work
is genuine heartsearching selT-examination on the part of the Christians.
Thus we can see the hindrances to a
revival in our midst and in our hearts.
Remove these and the work will go
on.
Then consecrate wholly to God
and receive the Holy Ghost.

�

Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachments
and complete instructions.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 4009 CaroHna Ave., Ointon, S. C.
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D. V. YORK, A. M., D. D.
Bishop Lambuth said to a mission
ary in Rio De Janeiro: "The Ameri
can pulpit doesn't preach enough on
sin."
ThB Lord has
marvelously
blessed my work.
He has given me
more than 17,000 conversions and put
between 40 and 50 men in the minis
try. The glory is His; the sweet re
flection is mine,
TILMAN HOBSON.
To successfully prepare for a gen
uine revival the church must comply
with the Bible plan, "Tarry ye," after
which, "Ye shall have power." Hu
man plans may change but God's plan
is
permanent. Christ taught His
church to pray and do personal work.
The church that wants to work to
gether with God, must first get right
with God, and then it will become a
perpetual soul saving institution.
REV. JOSEPH E. NORVELL.
Best preparation is
a real
Holy
Ghost baptized church. In a meeting
the preacer preached four weeks be
fore the Spirit could get at sinners
through church; then fire fell and
scores were converted.
Our own min
istry began with Spirit-filled church,

victory immediately, congregation av
eraged 25, 23 conversions, 14 sancti
fied.

CRIMES OF THE SHOEPolite

society requires

the

wearing

of shoes.

Compliance

up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts
of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, WaynesviUe, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.

^WAY

Spend
or

on

your vacation at one of these cool and

delightful places
Spring, Tenn. Round trip Excursion tickets are
until
October
via
daily, good
31st,

at Tate

sale

RAIIWAY'
I
SOUTHERN
jVsniierCai'rier of the Soutl^v

Stop-overs allowed
Excursions will be

means

hardship

for the

'

at all
run

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

For fall information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky.

Safe and
Home like
In the

_

MERIDIAN

Careful

COLLEGE^^

-lervision

Healtb-Giving Pine Hills of Mississippi
Mississip

A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses. Commercial Course,
Modern Buildings and equipments; beautiful 60-acre campus and recreation grounds; fish ponds,
swimming pools. Fine Athletics. An ideal borne school for boy or girl, where they are looked
aftermorally, mentally and physically with the best of Christian home influence and care. A
large well equipped Conservatory ol Music, Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and Teacher's Training, and Summer Course. Write for illustrated catalog No. 107

.J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D.,

MERIDIAN, MISS."

feet.

Chafing of hosiery and shoes, ex
pressure at some points, moist

cess

ure, heat and germ laden dust

bine to

produce

com

soreness, corns, bun

ions, blisters and allied troubles.

tion of sinners, and the sanctification
of believers our supreme work.

An excellent treatment is to anoint
the feet with Mentholatum after bath

J. B. McBRIDE.
of
A revival should be the desire
the entire church. A week of earnest,
faithful prayer service should pre
cam
cede the opening of the special
The direction of the Spirit

ing them.

paign.

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

should be sought in the calling of the

�

Follow divine instructions, as re
corded in 2 Chron. 7:14: "If my peo

IRVIN
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and

pleasant,
allaying inflammation, reducing pain,
and encouraging rapid healing of
The effect is

many foot

cooling

troubles.

KTI OR If) A Keclaimed
'
i-wr%ll^#*

upper

Kverglades,

richest land in tlie world;

alfalfa 20 tons, Buear cane 60 a
cation fo<- oranges, bananas, and
water; good health; easy terms;
soil; new railroad being built.

year per

winter

acre; best lo

vegetaDles;

para

free booklet: sample of
AGENTS WANTED.

Justin Bare & Co., H-lUl Cornell ave., Indianapolis, Ini.

BELLS
Hemorlal BeUe
HgBhane BeU ItiBBlrr

a

Specialty.

G��BiUiasre,lia,'n&^

"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To

introduce
the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to

ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.
WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERSISERS
PLEASE MENTION T^IS PUBLICATION

La France Silk Store,

Bo^c G,
Clinton," S. C.
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H. M. JAMES.
The preparation needed for a revi
val is to love souls like Jesus loved
them, pray in faith until pentecost
comes as a personal experience, then
go with the message that God puts
into your mouth, for you are now
ready for the revival, yea, the revi
val is already on.
�

THEODORE LUDWIG.
When asked, what would best pro
mote an old-time revival, a godly man
said, "To your knees O church of God,
to your
knees."
Prevailing prayer
previous to the revival is the great
need.
It alone will unlock the win
dows of heaven and open the flood
gates from the glory world. Get and
keep the victory, and the glory down
all the year with the revival spirit on
continually, then the church will be
ready to marshall her forces for spe
cial revival services most any time.

they

want.

Many church people

do

not want a revival.
Many preachers
do not want a revival.
It costs too

ASBURY COLLEGE.

revival
enough to search my own heart? No
true revival will ever come until we
have clean hands and a pure heart.
Third, we will never have an old-time,
sin-killing revival until we first have
it among the preachers.
much.

Second, do I

want

a

F. W. COX.

All Christian workers must have
the Spirit's enduement as much as
possible. Be freshly anointed for ev
Christians must
ery
engagement.
I have a deep conviction that the abidof the Holy Ghost is an absolute
ing
i
I
necessity. Commence the meeting on
:
time, either with song or prayer.
Shorten the preliminaries; get the
message upon the people before they
are tired, and the hour is too late.
We can be brief without grieving the
Holy Spirit. As a rule, brief, unc
A. JACOBS.
tions, well arranged sermons, lasting
A unity of the followers of God and
from thirty-five to forty minutes will
a
coming together of the same in
set
a good average time for gospel
definite and prevailing prayer for the
preaching. Take time in dealing with
outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon
souls at the altar. Hold on with tears,
the community. Much secret prayer,
songs and prayer.
God for divine
a dependence upon
leadership, faith in the word, a per
C. K. SPELL.
sonal experience and every one in
touch with the divine one. The work
For about twenty years I have la
er to get the vision of the lost.
as evan
bored as a

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

J. M. HANCOCK.
A few weeks before the evangelist
the pastor should be unusually
Let a number of extra ser
active.
vices be held, in which all minds ought
to be directed toward the coming re
vival, and the members aroused to
This
their personal responsibility.
vdll lead to much fasting and prayer
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
and salvation of souls. The Holy
Spirit always comes in mighty power
when we are ready to receive Him, as
He did on the day of Pentecost.
comes

HARRY C. MAITLAND.
1. Judicious and thorough adver
tising. 2. Show to the individual
church member his responsibility to
bring the unsaved to Christ. 3. Show
to the cold, indifferent and backslid
den church member the necessity of
confessing- and forsaking his sins and
humbling himself before God. 4. A
thorough canvass of town and com
munity to find out who in it are un
5.
saved.
Organize the Christians
for definite personal work, to be car
ried on, not only in the services but
also outside of the services. 6. Hold
cottage prayer meetings, both before
and during revival meetings; get the
church members to pray. 7. Not our
ideas, creeds or doctrines, but the
It
Word of God, must be preached.
has been my privilege, for the past
six years, to labor in the evangelistic
work.
Nearly twenty thousand peo
ple have been definitely blessed in the
meetings God has enabled me to con
duct.

JULIUS MILLER.

Nothing of

any

importance

Well-Equipped Faculty

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

accord, prayed up, unwavering, ex
pectant faith, broken altars repaired,

and God will answer; the revival
flame will burst forth with pentecostal
power and souls will awaken and cry
aloud, "What must we do to be

saved?"
ROBT. LEAR.
It is useless to expect permanent
and large results from a "revival" ef
fort with no preparation on the part
of the church, or churches, that are
to be engaged in it. When the church
is crucified to the world, the pastor
and people in harmony with the lead
ers of the campaign, the forces well
organized for personal work and go
ing forward with faith, prayer arid
persistent activity a sweeping revival
of pure and undefiled religion will be
the result. "Moses finished the work
and the glory of God filled the

a

revival.

Folks

The revival should be arranged for,
and announced sometime beforehand.
The members of the congregations
should be urged to get their secular
affairs as far as possible, out of the
Pray, pray, pray. Pray until
way.
you have a forgiving spirit and till
are
you
willing to ask forgiveness, if
necessary.
Pray until you feel re
vival fire burning in your heart. Pray
until God gives you a mighty burden
for souls.
Advertise, advertise, ad
vertise.
W. W. LOVELESS.
I find that to win souls we must
avoid all side issues and preach the
God
old rugged truths of the Bible.
says His word shall not return void
unto Him, and I find it so. A united.
Spirit-filled, praying church to uphold
the evangelist will bring victory from
I believe in
the skies every time.
The
old-fashioned
much prayer.
mourner's bench is not out of date
with me.
God is blessing me in my
work.

WILLIAM M. RUNYAN.
From every viewpoint it is folly to
a revival
without
presume to have
large spiritual preparation. Much
and
then
more
prayer, is in
prayer,
dispensable. If an evangelist is to be
employed it is a pity to require him
to use time in bringing the church to
the point where God can bless and use
it, when honesty and common sense
it be
demand that
would
ready
through prayer and heartsearching
for the visit of the work of grace.

want

what

drift away frovcf the church.

that

FACTS

DEMAND

YOUR CONSIDERATION.

Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.

we

sure

�

THESE

generally get

E. J. MOFFITT.

We want to be

�

D. W. WHYBREW.

W. M. McINTOSH.
We begin by preaching to the
church the necessity of prayer and
the baptism of power for service. Get
a man right on the inside and he will
clean up on the outside. Then in or
der to develop and hold our converts,
to commit them
we persuade them
selves at once to join the church and
Of
work.
to
course, much depend.?
go
on the pastor as to the after results
of the revival, but, if you will land a
convert in a Bible class, taught by
some good man or woman, that teach
er and the members of that class will
see to it that that convert does not

Tabernacle."

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises
fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis
and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character
at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually
low rates.
OUR PURPOSE.
To develop Christian character, strong intellect,
robust bodies.

gelist, and I am overwhelmingly con
vinced that the best results are ob
tained where pastor and evangelist
unite in the fulfillment of their respec
tive offices and labor together for the
furtherance of the kingdom of God.
I sincerely wish that there might be
less occasion for criticism on both
sides and a greater spirit of harmony
prevailing between pastor and evan
gelist. We have prayed together,
fought together, wept together and
rejoiced together over victories won
by united effort.

proves

without preparation. God's
work above all needs attention. "Pre
All
pare y� the way of the Lord."
must be in readiness, of one mind, one
success

It's 24th Year
Long List of Successful
Graduates
Co-Educational
Low Rates.
Spiritual Environments

Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

minister, chiefly

a
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Try it.

Millersburg Female College
An ide.n.I

hdme school for

MlLIxEBSBUKG, KY.
girls in the heart of the "Blue Grass."

College

'preparii-

torj with certificate pr.ivileges^and advanced courses lor high school .graduates. Music,
New and iwell-equiipped gymnasium, swimming
ICxpression, .\rt, Domestic Science.
poo.1, running' track, showers, etc. Safe religious environment. Catailog on request.
C. C. nSHBR, A. M., D.

Wilson Memorial

D., President.

Academy.

Highest educa.tionial standards with Christian atmosphere. iRegisteied hy N. Y.
lleigents, Separate buildings. High school courses. Regular Bible teaching. Seventh and
Eighth grades. Kindly Christian home life, Consecrated teachers. Moderate rates. Write
for free catalog P.

Rev. Walter M. Turnbull, A. B.

Principal,
Nyack-on-tlie-Hudson, N. Y.

The Missionary Institute in affiliation.

Middlesex, Va.,
Camp Meeting, July 15-25.
A

from

E.

great

salvation time is

expected.

Bro. and Sister

Cowman,

Japan, will be present a few days. Rev. W. H. Ashbey,
Moftit and wife workers.
Board and lodging for ten days,

J.
$5.00.

Address E.

J. Moftit, Deltaville,

YOU ARE INVITED
to write for
your copy of the handsomely illustra
ted catalogue of The Pentecostal Her
It will explain to
ald Piano Club.
your thorough satisfaction how the
Club of One Hundred Buyers has se
cured the maximum Factory discount
(forty per cent) on high-grade Pianos
All you have to
and Player-Pianos.
do i.'! to place your own order through
the Club at a saving of two-fifths the
price, and on easy terms if desired.
is shipped
at once.
The instrument

Yes, cordially invited

freight prepaid, subject to your ap
proval after one month's free trial in
You will be delighted, but
your home.
in order to make you fee) perfectly
safe the Club offers to pay the return
freight if vou are not pleased with the
Write for your copy of the
Piano.

catalogue today.

Address The Asso

Va.

ciated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal Her
ald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

det the Best SellliiK
Hymn Book

HE "HEW MAKE
CHBIST KING"

i

EDITED BY

ProL E. O. Excel], Dr. W. E.
Biedenrolt Dr. H. W. Stoagh,
Dr. U. H. Lyon and 60 other
lending erangeUifaB;

The Latest, Best
and Most Popular
Hymn Book.
Every Hymn in WmM

lie a Gem, All theiKMi
Favorite Eymiis.' Jffl^

[Hew Coiiyzight OfTaeaa

.

The old "Make Christ KlriK
the most popular 8oji^
book on the market, and the
new one Is better. SendlSe
f*r nmple eopy.
wae

The Glad Tidings Pub.Co.,

UkesideBldg.,Chicago,lll.
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D. L. CLARK.

ty has

should pre
cede revivals. Jesus planned the first
revival. No better plan was ever de
vised.
Many other plans have failed
to secure equal results. His command
was "Tarry ye, until ye be endued
with power." "Wait for the Father's
promised gift." The result justified
the means
3,000 converts the first
day, and 5,000 the next. When will
our churches adopt the plan of Jesus.

Thorough preparation

�

AURA SMITH.
much for the revival before the evan
gelist arrives. Group prayer meet
ings, held daily at least one week be
fore meeting begins, are very effective
in getting the burden upon the people.
Second, services should be well adver
tised.
invitations
Third, personal
should be given to every unsaved per
son in the community to come to the

meeting.
R. B. FREEMAN.

Prayer is the great need in

prepaAll
come
ration.
great revivals
it
and
puts the
by prayer;
through
church in expectancy and readiness
soul saving.
for the great work of
.The revival should begin before the
The
real revival
arrives.
evangelist
The results of
is with the church.
this revival is the salvation of the
lost. When Zion travails sons and
daughters are born. The church can
only keep in condition of life and life
priving by her being filled with the

Holy Spirit.
J. H. LOTT.
a revival of pure religion de
the
true
pend
happiness and prosperi
ty of man as well as the future glory
aiid destiny of soul life. Years of exI.ei'ience teach me that the plan giv
en the early Christians by the Christ
Let all the committees
is the best.
ar.d members who will meet together
to study the Word and pray in faith
fervently and wait till they are filled
with all the fulness of God, and then
proceed to seek souls for Christ and
victory is sure to follow.

Upon

R. N. McKAIG.
In the second year of my ministry
I consulted with the Rev. John S. In
skip who had been forty years in the
pastorate and was the greatest revi
valist I had ever seen. He advised me
to arrange, if possible, with the official
boards in every charge to hold at least
three short revival
meetings each
year; beginning on Thursday evening
and closing the second Sunday. This
plan I persisted in following for forty
The first meeting each year
years.
began about November 1st, the sec
ond took in the week of prayer, while
the third one was held the last of
March or the first of April. By this
plan, I could take care of the converts
and there was no reaction from the
exhaustion of a long meeting. Some

times I had an evangelist and some
I en
times I held my own meeting.
listed every society in the church, and
sta
that
to
give
had the officers agree
ted time to revival work. In the
church where we had the best co-op

eration

fifty

we

new

weeks

in

one was

received eight hundred

and

members and only had three
the three years when no

gaved.
A. S. DEAN.

Study the problem; plan wisely,
skilfully and utilize all God-given
agencies. One must know experi
mentally the saving power of Christ
before being competent to awaken

Faith invincible and invul
others.
nerable is necessary to entering the
dark valley of human need where
amid the piteous cry and agonizing
we
wail of sin-embargoed humanity
must

accomplish

is
^^^'ayer
factor

man

our

soul-redeemmg

the most important hu
in effective evangelism.

Whatever methods or non-methods
its
used prayer must be given

are

God-appointed

place.

Prayer

must

re

be present the quickening, empower
ing presence of the Holy Spirit.
Sound doctrine is necessary to the
safeguarding of a revival. Sin must
be exposed in act and state as the su
preme evil of the world, the preaching
a salvation from all sin resulting in
purity and holiness of character, par
don for the sinner, cleansing for the
believer.

WHICH HAVE WON
SOULS.
By Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D. D.
Pastor Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Banks wields a prolific and fas
cinating pen. This book contains 486
pages, made of interesting and prac
tical sermons, which can be read with
genuine interest and profit. Dr. Banks
is one of the most aggressive pastors
in Methodism,
and
is not content
simply to be pastor and Sabbath
morning preacher, but is deeply inter
ested for the salvation of sinners. The
sermons
in this
book have been
preached from his pulpit with savingf
effect.
It is published by Funk &
Wagnalls Co., of New York. The price
is $1.40.
It can be had of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, Louis

be well worth reading by pastors and
evangelists. It is thoroughly sugges
tive and practical. It can be had from
The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
for 50 cents.

THE
RURAL
MOVE
CHURCH
MENT.
Edwin L. Earp.. Publish
ed by The Methodist Book Concern.
Price 75 cents.
Graphic and deeply interesting por
trayal of rural church life and oppor
tunity. Professor Earp writes with
knowledge that comes from expert ex
perience and investigation.
Some Themes.
The Spiritual Call of the Country.
The Rural-Mindedness of Jesus. The
Rural Church of the Pioneer Days.
The Social Center Parish Plan. A
Suggested Home Missions Policy. Full
of suggestions and ideas for workers
in rural communities.
Practical Hints and Suggestions
MANUAL OF REVIVALS.
FROM
Histories of Revivals and Biographies
of Revivalists.
With themes for the use of Pastors
and Missionaries before, during and
after special services. By Rev. G. W.
Hervey, M. A. Published by Funk &
Wagnalls Co., New York.

own
story of 94
she told it to S. Trevena
Jackson; is an interesting volume, con
taining 192 pages, is published by
Fleming H. Revell, New York. The
book contains eight or ten interesting
illustrations.
As is well known, she
has written many beautiful hymns
is known the world over as the blind
hymn-writer. In this book she tells
the interesting story of her life; her
childhood; a love story; how she be
came a hymn
writer; her teachers
and teaching; her notable preachers,
The book will be read
and so on.
with great pleasure and real profit.
It reveals the secret of how a blind
saint helps others to see the real
charm of a consecrated Christian life.
The book can be
The price is $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing
The
had of

as

ONE

HUNDRED

DOLLARS FOR

ONE CENT.

It will cost you a one cent postal
card to write for your copy of the

handsomely illustrated

As

CITIZENS.�VICTORS OF
PEACE.
By F. J. Gould, Author of "Heroes
of Peace," "The Children's Plutarch."
Published by Harper Bros. Price
BRAVE

75c.
A book of wonder stories, tales of
peaceful achievement in modern life.
They are epics of conquests, of the
elements, of building up, not tearing
down. The author's great story-tell
ing gifts ^which the American pub
lic had a chance to become acquainted
with in 1911 and 1913 when Mr. Gould
lectured throughout the country
have always been used in the service
of peace and good will. Among the
stories told with a high-hearted en
thusiasm which should stir the heart
of every young reader are tales of
great irrigation projects in our own
West, the war against sand, the build
ing of great lighthouses. Then there
devoted men
are the life stories of
and women who have labored for oth

individual buyer, purchasing
you are weak; but as a
member of the Club you have the
an

strength of

ers

building tunnels, organizing

PRACTICAL EVANGELISM.
A neat little volume of 191 pages
from the pen of William H. Burgwin,
and published by The Methodist Book
Concern, Cincinnati, 0. The book will

of

one

hundred

Perfect satisfaction is absolute
ly guaranteed to every member. Ad
dress The Associated Piano
Clubs,
Pentecostal
Herald
Dept., Atlanta,
Oa

oiia.

TRUTH FOB SOWEB AND SEEKEB.

A

Ibook for personal workers prepared
by Harold F. iSayles. 128 pages, covering
The verses of scripture are
subjects.
printed in full with emphasized words in
heavy faced type. .Short explanations are
added in small type and all is arranged al
instead
of
phabetically
theologicaaiy,
73

which enables one to turn quickly to the
scripture needed. Three styles of bimding,
Red Tag, 15 cents, stiff cloth, 25 cents,
and Red Morocco, 35 cents postpaid.
THE EVANGEMOAIi PUB. CO.

Cliicago.
COUNSEL, FOB CONVEBTS.
Bev.

By

H.

W.

Bromley.

Louisville, K,y.
TRUTH IN A NUTSHELL.

A
16-page tract showing the way to
Christ by Evangelist
Harold
F. .Sayles.
This tract has had a circulation of nearly
one
and one-half million copies and is

used by leading evangelists all over the
country, who give one to each convert.
15 cents per dozen, ?1.00 per hundred. Re
duction in 'large quantity.
THE EVANGELICAL PUB. CO.

Cbicago.
BEVIVALS

OF

RELIGION.

By Bev. J. L. Glascock.
"I have read with profit this book.
I
feel it would he of great value to our
If J could have read
young preacihers.
such a Ijook when il was just beginning
the ministry, I am sure my ministry would
.have been more fruitful and I should like
to commend it.
I believe if the book
should ibe read by the people of any oommunity and a few bind themselves tOsjether
and foJlow its teachings, there wouid foe
a
revival without a preacher."
A.
Dr.
Sawyer, former Professor of Theology an
Price 50 cents.
Asbupy College.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Com-'
pany, Louisville, iCy.
�

FIRST

STEPS

WITH

CHBIST.

By Bev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
X).

Foreword by Rev. J.
D.
This is a vest

helps (for the

Wilbur Chapman,
pocket book with
beginner in Christian life,
prepared especially to give

and has been
to converts at the close of a revival.
No
one is be.tter able to prepare such a 'hook
than Dr. lOstrom.
in
Bound
attractive
paper cover at 10 cents each, $1.00 per
dozen.
In cloth at 25 cents each.
THE EVANGELICAL PUB. CO.

Cliicago.

KLEAN KWICK.
FOR STRAW HATS.
Cleans them instantly. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Trial
package, 10 cents; three
packages 25 cents.
Agents wanted.
M. P. HABVEY

CO.,

Valdosta, Ga.

BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAU
WORKERS SELF-HELP HAND BOOK
eoutaius just the Help over hard pla
you have been looking for. Short
and plain articles by nearly 100 expe
rienced writers, edited by REV. J. M.
COON. How to lead.teach.testlly, pray
and grow. Young Christians' helper,
experienced workers' guide, aid, etc.
Pocket size, 128 pages. Red Cloth, 25c
Morocco, 3^c, postpaid. Agts. wanted.

ces

Order of Herald Office.

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
Addresses , tor Students, Teachers, Preach*
ers. Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready Help for Leading all Meetings. Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Snort Explanations.
All Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 36c, post' Daid. Stamps Taken.
Agents Wanted.

I

sys

cause

army

trial.
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an

buyers and, therefore, secure the low
est possible Factory price.
The Club
makes the payments easy, ships your
piano at once, freight prepaid, subject
to your approval
after one month's

�

relief, and helping the
of international peace.

of

random,

at

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

tems of

catalogue

The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
which will explain to your thorough
satisfaction how
Club of One
the
Hundred Piano Buyers saves each
member One
Hundred
Dollars or
more
the
on
price of high-grade
Pianos and Player-Pianos.
You can
not afford to buy a Piano until you
have investigated the
Club
for you
cannot
afford to throw away the
money-saving opportunity it offers
you.

HEROES OF PEACE.
Is a charming little book, beautiful
ly bound, interestingly illustrated and
well written, by F. J. Gould. It is pub
lished by Harper Brothers, of New
The headings of some of the
York.
chapters read as follows: Hate of
War, Love of Humanity, The Cheer
ful Losers, Work: Its Foes and Its
Battles, The Tiger and the Worm,
The Bloodless
Path, The Glorious
It makes up a thoroughly in
Plow.
teresting book, which may be read
with pleasure and profit. The volume
contains 118 pages. It can be had
The Pentecostal
for 75 cents from

that will never'
,Tust
the
Ibook
for revivals.
This hymnal of 128 'pages is heing offered
at only $.5.00 per hundred in manlla cover.
THE EVANGELICAI, PUB. CO.
Cliicaso.

hymnal of 163 somgs

pany,

or fanaticism.
Ref
Seattle Presbytery and Dr.
Mark A. Matthews. Address Box 406,
Seattle, Wash.

��

Company, Louisville, Ky.

BEST HYMNS.
A

grow

erences,

Rev. Everett G. Johnson, M. D., is
Pentecostal Evangelist, without side

Fanny Crosby's

years,

"Strains of Peace."

A collection of new an-d beau.tiful solos.
sheet music, price 50 cents.
"Crown of
Both
Gold;" Gos'pel song 'book, 10 cents.
books for 40 cents if you send names andaddresses of five music teachers, instru
mental or vocal.
Xilllenas Music Co., Oli
vet, -lU.

tracks, wild-fire

NOTICE!

ville, Ky.
FANNY CROSBY.

Two Great New Song
Books.

JRecord of Christian Work says:
"This
smaH volume aan truly be described in
the phrase "multum. in parvo."
HeaJthy,
full
of
sane,
praotical,
good common
sense, it touches uipon many features of
the Divine life, especially in the formative
stages of it." Price 25 cents.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Com

-JTA

��!

-

-.^.^e-*,,

D..aaip��

rti-i**-.^

Order of Herald Office.

_

into compassionate
heart
love for the saving of the lost. Pray
if the re
er must lay the foundation
vival walls are to rise and remain.
al
Vision of the needs of humanity
factor. Humani
so is an indispensable

melt the

stood in need of the

'
power of Christianity.
men to Christ there must

To win

SERMONS

First, the people should be praying

.

ever

deeming
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Largest assort-

Pulpit Bibles Si

to us for full

description and prices.
PEMTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Inc.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

BIBLE CHAPTERS AND CONTENTS.

Harold

By Evangelist

F.

Sayles.

The contents of each chapter of the Bi
ig'iven in a word, a group of words
or
a
This is a simple
single sentence.
plan by whi'Oh a convert can easily mem
orize 'the
contents of
the whole
Bible.
'Printed in tW'O sizes, one for use in a
Bible, and the other for vest pocket, eith
er only 5 cents each.
THE EVANGELICAL PUB. CO.
ble is

Chicago.
JOB,

A

WORLD
BOOK

By

Bev.

J.

EXAMPLE.�A
ON JOB.

NEW

A. Huffman.

The writer takes this book of the Bible
which is so little understood and ap;i)-eciated, and unfo'lds it until it becomes one
of the most sublime of the 'Sixty-six books,
which compose our Bible.
.He shows how
God held up Job to the igaze of men, dev
ils and angels, permitting him to be thor
oughly tested, and then compiletely vindi
cated and rewarded him.
It gives a new
vision of God and His dealings with men.
lit is exceedingly interesting.
The intro
duction is written
by Evangelist Bud
.Robinson.
You cannot afford not to read this book.
Few books have 'been w.ritten on Job, and
most of .these have been from the pens
of higher critics.
This volume has been
published at the urgent request of those
who listened to the Author's lectures on
Contains thirteen intei-esting chap
.Job.
ters.
Ninety-four pages, also a frontis
piece of the au'thor; sulbstantially bound
in cloth. 5x7% inches.
Fifty cents, pre
paid. Three copies, prepaid, $1.25. Agents
Discovints in quantities.
Order
wanted.
�at once from Pentecostal Puib.Ushing Com
�

pany,

IfOuisville, Ky.
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COMFORT.

In

these days of many shoe styles, wo
and men too, -who like to dress up-todate, suffer agonies by wearing misfit
shoes.
A good many never know their
shoes don't fit. They think it is the fault
of their feet, for they often say, "It's
no use, I can't wear anything but a com
mon
sense comfort shoe," and they g'ive
BP wearing stylish shoes.

For Greatest Satisfaction Use

men

Mr.

Simon, of The O. Simon Shoe, 1589
Brooklyn, N. Y., has proven
that nearly everybody can wear stylish
shoes providing they are fitted properly;
and his mail order business has grown
extensively because of his ability to fit
perfectly. In fact he has invented a
scientific measurement system that ena
bles him to determine your exact fit by
For example, one customer in Dres
mail.
den, Tenn., recently wrote:

Broadway,

the
receipt of
the 19th Inst., and to in
form you that the shoes came to hanct
safely.
They fit perfectly and feel as
comfortable as though T were measured
and fitted bv you.
Everyone who has
Noiv
seen them admires the fit and style.
that T have found where I can best be
suited It will be my pleasure to order from
My wife
you whenever the need arises.
order �with you In a
an
means
to

beg to acknowledge

"I

your

of

letter

place

few

days."

Simon receives such letters every
day. This surely is enough evidence that
don't
So
for you.
as much
he can do
waste any time, but write for free cata
Si
and
500
over
styles,
log, llhis'tratlug
mon's scientific measurement blanks.
Mr.

Yon

take

Yon

risk.

no

can

have yonr

Simon
personally attends to the
fllllnir of mail oriers. so Just send to The
O. Simon Shoe, 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. Y., and your communication will re
ceive his attention.
Mr.

Loose Leaf Bible
EFFICIENCY IN SERVICE
ECONOMY OF TIME & EFFORT
PROGRESS IN BIBLE STl DY
preservation and classification
material, are all promoted by the
as

the

of

CALDWELL LOOSE LEAF BIBLE
Let

us

tell you about it.

A. B. CALDWELL PUB. CO.

What Every
One Needs
U telephone serTlc* lu th* offloe ar
regldsnc* �nd it gh�al� h� a Cam-

berland talaphone.
Tod have the best local garvlo*

at

Lone Distance cannections
te all antslda points. Bat�8 raasonFar anj
ablo. service nnaxcoUed.
as

call

information

propelling force, a giving up to God,
and a praying in the Holy Ghost.
a

REV. JOSEPH OWEN.
One much used word expresses our
thought. That word is "efficiency."
The "altar method" has proven suc
cessful. David's cry: "Search irie.
^ry me" vindicates any method that
brings man under divine illumination.
The altar more than any other method
has proven efficient in this direction.
We need it still.
Back to the altar!
On to Christ!!

Contract

.

Depart-

�nant af tha

Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(hicorporaled^

REV. OSCAR L. KING.
The altar service is where the vital
work of the revival is done.
Many
seekers get deceived through super
The seekers should be
ficial helpers.
urged to do their own praying and to
The Holy
pray through to victory.
Spirit is hindered by too much talking
and singing at the altar. God's Spir
it will lead the seeker through to a
conscious partaking of the desired
He is not hindered. The
grace if
Holy Ghost must have full right of
way in both seekers and helpers.

J. S. SANDERS.
There are no real revivals without
the direct co-operation of the Holy
Spirit. Nothing more sacred or of
greater responsibility than dealing
with immortal souls for whom Christ
died. No way so safe, so sure, as His
word preached with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven. No man has
a right to go till he has this heavenly,
God-sent, and God-given equipment.
The altar workers' resources are the
promises, mainly. We need more real

praying.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE

L. L. ISAACS.

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t�
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dy�
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of

make the revival a success a
thorough work should be done in the
altar. No matter what your methods
methods may be, take
or lack of
those for whom you are working up
to God in prayer.
Pray for them by
name; put yourself in their place and
be patient as well as wise with them.
Let them see that you have love and
an interest for them that will touch
and melt their hearts. Encourage
their faith by the Word of God. Give
them promises to stand upon, but
When
avoid "professing" for them.
God does the work they will be first
to know it.

elastic

lengths,

ribbed
come

top,
in

any

standard.
full
color wanted,

dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
Order today
a pair in many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C
one

EE

&AMPIE
-OF-

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Enougrh

I
J

to

cure

two hundred

chicks

of gaps. Also valuable poultry book.
Both sent Free upon receipt of 10 cents
to help pay for postage and packine

Write today for

free

BOURBON REMEDY CO..

medicine
Box 4,

and

book.

Lexington. Ky.

To

W. W. HANKES.

The problem is not how to get peo
forward for prayer; but how to
get them to pray.
Urge them to
pray audibly, with head and hands up.
If they don't get through the first
night don't be discouraged; let them
soak." Altar workers should deal
with those of same sex.

ple

ROBT. P. CARSON.
Altar work ought not to be done by
everyone,

or

just

anyone.

Only

trained persons, especially adapted to
this kind of work should attempt it.
Personally, in all my work, I have
those coming forward seated before
me, and I then proceed to tell them in
brief, plain way, God's plan. His in
vitation. His promise. His demand,
confess our sins, forsake our sins, be
lieve on Jesus Christ, God's finished
plan, and confess Him before men.

Guaranteed 7.000 Miles Service

|; Absolutely Punctureproof
DouKe Service Tires are made
double tlie tliickness of the best
standard make tires.
This 100% greater wearing sur
face naturally gives that much
The
more mileage and service.
average of 12 miles of tougli
fabric and one Inch surface tread rubber
makes these tires absolutely punctureproof.
These tires excel all others for use In the
country over rough and rugged roads as well
as on hard pavements. They are as easy riding
and resilient as any other pneumatic tire the
air space and pressure being the same.
They are the most economical and "care free"
tires made and are used where tires must be de
pended on and ti re troubles cannot be tolerated.
Many Double Service style tiresare in use in the
U. S. government and Kuropean War service.
Our output is limited to a certain amount, but
for a short time we offer the following reduced

A. G. JEFFRIES.
manipulations and pliant
diplomacy are needless elements in a
real revival.
The Word will take
care
of itself. Give the penitent
time; he is dearer to Christ than to
Don't talk the
any mortal being.
penitent to death. Never pull one up
from the altar, but insist on the peni
tent getting a clear witness of the
Spirit. We are to meet him at the
judgment. Shallow altar work has
left thousands of wrecks along the
Go for quality and not for
way.

�

Human

special prices

lutroductory Ofter:

PKICES
30x3

in.

S 8.60
10.86

TIrea Tnbes

36x4

$2.30
3.10
8.20
4.20
4.35

in.

$17.46
21.20

in.
36x4i^ in.

$4.6S

6.60
5.75
6.20
6.60
All other sizes not included in above list
also furnished. Non-skids at 10% additional.
Terms: Payment with order at abovespecial
prices, a 10% discount allowed on orders forj^
AW
two or more tires.
personal checks must be
certified.
Try these tires now and
be convinced of their very
high qualities. Sold direct
to the consumer only.
Descriptive folder upon re
quest. Write for it.

30x3^^ In.
32x3}^ in.

33x4
34x4

12.76
16.76
16.70

in.
in.

in.

22.50

37x4jJ in.

23.60
26.30

.

37x6

in.

i

�

quantity.

W. B. PINSON.
Sinai conviction,
genuine repent
ance, clear confessions, a complete
a
direct
surrender,
turning away from

Double Service Tire &
Rubber Co., Akron, O.

sin, persistent, importunate prayer,
unwavering faith in God's promise on
the part of the penitent,
bring re

lief to the soul seeking
help.
Wise counsel, in a few well chosen
words, no gusts, not too much noise,
a
well sung, wisely-selected
song.

as an

Tires Tubes

.

A. O. HENDRICKS.
Chosen and called altar workers,
tender and familiar with the Word.
One person at a time to deal with the
seeker. Locate him first, then fill the
prescription according to his need.
Don't have him seek a mere blessing.
or so-called experience, but the per
sonal Christ as His Savior and sanctifier.

Atlanta, Ga.

well

still enhanced by the best people on
earth.
My observation is the doors
are being closed
against the John
Wesley and Cartwright type of altar
and revival work, and some good peoole are continually restive at the of
fence of the cross. I know it means
much to tarry at the altar, but those
who wait at the altar are partakers
of the altar and "it is the altar that
sanctifies the gift."
Only he who has the divine unction
and God has blessed in the delivery
of the message, can successfully con
duct the altar service. There must be

.

money back if dissatisfied.

Al well

W. A. VANDERSALL.
The days of old-time altar work and
genuine -revivals are not merely a re
membrance of the past, but they are

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires

Dept.

D

�

Fervent, effectual, intercessory
er, when in real

pray

divine touch with
The Holy Ghost,

God, brings victory.

in the lead.

Short,

biblical,

unctious sermons,

PERILOUS

Like these
of

the

revealed

HENRY C. ETHELL.
I go to the altar with a
map of the
way of salvation in my mind.
I feel
for the place where the seeker's un
derstanding ends, and begin with him
there. I determine, what is the next
step he needs to take, and set him
to praying on that; one
step at a
time. The altar is not only a
gather
ing place, but a ripening place. This
makes careful personal
help neces
I often take
a pledge of
sary.
a
seeker at the close of a service that
he will persist, and give him a
point
to pray on until he comes
again.
L. C. DOUTHIT.
This wprk is like every other phase
work; we are threatened with
fanaticism on one hand and compro
mise upon the other. We need intel
ligent, consecrated workers to instruct
penitents at the altar. People will not

restitution.

THE

Wm. R. CHASE.
A grave mistake in altar work is
too much talking with seekers.
Gen
erally speaking, more than to say
I
would
'pray through,'
say let them
alone. The
Spirit, through whose

come to the altar
knows their case.
We do not.
For
that reason, in my meetings, I do not
encourage much talk at the altar.

I

REVELATION,

A Student's

Handbook.

FIRST EDITION OVER HALF GONE.

Cloth-bound,
CHICAGO

75 cents per copy,

EVANGELISTIC

ipostpaid.

INSTITUTE

PRESS,
1754

Washington

Chicago,

Blvd.,

111.

5CI550R6
This beautiful 4 1-2 in. pair of Stork Embroidery
Scissors is one of our many valuable premiums
given free with purchases from our money-sav
ing Catalog of Household comforts and necessi
ties�Articles you need every day and which you
can buy from us at bareain prices.

THIS 8 CUP COFFEE
PERCOLATOR
is
Attractively

one.

Btrongfly

finished,

Reduces

built.

amount of colEea

the

used, foiu--fli!ths.

Enables you to serve delicious,
fresh coffee from the coffeepot. A
deligfht to the housewlfa. Only

46c by mail. Yourmoney back if
not pleased. Order this hi^ bargain
directfromthis ad. and write for

Free 68 Page cataloKua.

McLees Specialti Co.

Cllnion, 8. C.

Pentecostal i^uuuay

cscnooi LiterI Teacher's Journal, Quarterlies, and Sunday
ofjlfA
"

School Papers. Complete set of samples sent
FREE, li you mention this advertisement. C. J. KINNE
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
�

'

DAISY RY KILLER atge'.'S^rm:
'

'

allfUos. Neat, dean,
ornamental, convea.
lent, cheap. Lasts all
season. M-adeoi
metal, can' tspill ortip
over; will not soil

or

injure anythinj.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
6 S'-nt by express pre*
paid for $1.

repentance

F. P. McCALL.
"Preach the Word;" the Lord will
convict and the people will find an al
tar of prayer; stay out of the
way of
the Holy Spirit; He will lead them
through if not hindered; I have never
seen a great Holy Ghost revival where
the altar was done away with.

leading they have

Coming;!

By Mrs. Iva Durham Vennard, and get a
sane,
scriptura.1, spiritual vision of the
plan of redemption as God Is now work
ing it out.

of the

be likely to get an
intelligent con
version
with
wild-headed fanatics
hollowing and storming in their ears;
neither will they get a healthy con
version with their instructors
telling
them just to "believe, believe" and
they are all right, without saying a
word to them
about
and

is

intelligent study

of God.

word

Jesus

holy fire.

C. V. BAILEY.
The
Lord
has
blessed
in
me,
at
the
altar more than in any
prayer,
other way, to lead seekers to
victory.
A most powerful
equipment is the
soul pleading In earnest,
prevailing
prayer, while seekers are wonderfully
saved.

an

Don't waste 'time reading the specula
tions of unsaved men.
Go to the "sure
word of prophecy."
Buy a copy today of

pointed and full of practical thought

and

TIMES! !

demand

HAROLD S0MEE8. X50 DeKalb Ave

r^"L

Brooklyn If. �.

O"' tells made

of selKted

Copper and East India Tin. Famous for
tuil
W
unmEli'^n^'i durai^ility. Guaranteed.

F

<fctab. 1837

.

D (-ft
oii^rl,
arh

Second S*-

Its

^r��H=.
treatise

^�

hv

ClHCINMiSu.

Mode

and

...*^*""'*:J^'?^?'-y
this
scholarly

Prke in cloth, 25 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. C0�

De-

thorjnan.
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Hotel Cumberland
New York
Broadway at 54th Street
Elevated

Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St.

$2.50
Bath

With

and up
Send for

Booklet

H.
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How To Conserve The
Fruits of

a

VIRGIL FISHER.

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

it.

men

As steps toward the realization of
this goal let the following be sug
gested: We should have a proper ap
preciation for every newly repented
heart. Salvation applied in any stage
or condition of life should make glad
Jesus.
the bride of
Rejoice when
children are saved that they may es
of
youth and prop
cape the pollution
agate a stronger specie! Rejoice when
venerable old age has seen the daystar of hope, for this tells of Christ's
Be glad when the
continuous love!
poor are saved for they become a
lighthouse to their kind! Be glad
when the rich are saved for they be
the world
and bless
come humble
With human
with their liberalness.

would stand the storms of his
age and remain faithful to the end.
man

DAILY

I mean
That's the money you should get this year.
I want County Sales Managers quick, men and wo
who 'believe in the squai'e deal, who will go Into part
nership with me. No experience needed. My folding Bath
Tub has taken the country by storm.
Solves the bathing
Full
No plumtoing, no water works required.
proihlem.
length bath in any room. Folds in small roJl, handy as
Rivals $100
an umlbrella.
I tell you it's great! GREAT!
bath room. Now listen! I want YOU to handle yio^r coun
ty. I'll furnish demonstrating tub on liberal plan. I'm positive aibsolutfely cer
tain
you can get bigger money in a week with me than you ever made in a
month before� I KNOW IT!

good to have a downpour of
holy fire, but it is better, after it has
retain it.
Conservation co
to
fallen,
equal with the highest spiritual flame
should be our slogan for the church.
It is

appreciation, honor-bound responsibil
ity and the undergirding of the Spirit
as guyrods to the heart surely any

P. STIMSON

$1022

Revival.

�

�

TWO SALES A DAY� $300 A MONTH.

That's what you should get every month.
Needed in every home, badly wanted,
Take the orders
eagerly bought. Modern bathing facilities for all the peopile.
Smith, Ohio,
right and left! Quick sales, immense profits. Look at these men.
got 18 orders first week; Meyers, Wise., $250 profit first month; Newton, Califor
nia, $60 in three days. You should do as well. 2 SALES A DAY MEANS $300
It means
A MONTH.
The work is very easy, pleasant, permanent, fascinating.
a business of your own.
�

Demon-

Furn

j

ished.

F. M. WEES.

Don't
Little capital needed. 1 grant credit Help you out .Back you up
^Don't hesitate
Don't hold back
You cannot lose.
My other men are
Act then, quick. SEND NO MONET.
offer.
Hustle!

Jjl

^^PECIAL ADVERTISING
^

^

AGENTS

DESIGNERS

ELECTMYPEBS
'

�

:

vCLINTON,S.C

This

big and ilittle teats, and

means

malce ail liinds.

Let

us

we

make you

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

VABBBOCGH'S

SALVATION

AND

PCBITr BOOKS.

They

are

an

appeal

from

a

again.

the great reason we have so many
backsliders in the church. All Chris
tians are commanded to consecrate to
God, (See Rom. 2:1) and to go on un
to perfection (See Heb. 6:1), that they
may be prepared for the Master's use.
(See 2 Tim. 2:21). Teach thein their
need of sanctification, what it is, and
why they should have it. When Chris
God's
refuse
to obey
tians fail or
command they are sure to backslide.

H. M. CHAMBERS.
live, newborn babies

No trouble at all.

yuotatlon.

return

E. G. SHEPPEARD.
Those who have been converted in
the revival should be taught and urg
obedience to God.
ed into a life of
The neglect on our part to do this, is

A thousand satisfied users

testify to their quality.
a

E. S. DUNHAM.
Immediately push awakened Chris
tians and young converts into definite
experiences of entire sanctification;
this was Mr. Wesley's advice, which
is both
scriptural and reasonable.
This is the only safeguard against
heart failure, spiritually, through for
malism, or falling into sin. By this,
all lines of Christian growth and ac
tivities are conserved.
Nearly fifty
and
holiness
of
pastorate
years
evangelistic experience confirms the
statement that this advice unheeded,
and the golden opportunity at the
close of special meetings, lost, may
never

'

HOME OFHCt

struction on the experience of entire
sanctification :
against
warnings
worldliness in dress, forms of pleas
in
alliance
business, in the
ure, unholy
lodge and the marriage relation are
vitally important. A church of the
refrigerator, compromising character
will kill revival fruit.

Splrlt-fllled

of the
.heart, worded In the language
thou
heart. They have been sold by the

sands.
10.50
Bevival Sermons. 211 pages
25
Praying Preacher, 100 pages
25
100 pages
Sermons to Men Only.
.25
108 pages
Sermons to Women Only,
15
50
pages
or
Lodge,
Church
.13
Holiness or Hell. 50 pages
Sunday :
Pot In ?1.00 extra and ^et Billy
T.
Wm.
The Man and His Message; by
will send you
To help the cause,
Bills
not
prepald.
above books,
$20 00 worth
This does not Include the
for S5 00 cash.
Is no reducSunday book, on which there
Sunday
^ ^ Tarbroaifh. LeepThe

We do not put

temperature. We
want them to keep warm, exercise
their lungs, eat, grow and become
useful members of society. So never
put new converts into a church where
they will not get real holiness preach
ing and where their sweet testimony
in

a

room

at

W)^o^,^

CANAAN MELODIES ^eS�
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City,

Mo.

�

�

�

building houses, bank accounts, so can you.
Just name. on penny post card for free tub

H. S.

ROBINSON, President, 1206 Factories Bldg. Toledo, 0.

WALSTEIN McCORD.
It has been said by some one, "It
does not matter so much who holds
the revival, but much depends, as into
whose hands the new converts fall."
The surest way however, to keep the
people saved is to get them wholly
sanctified.
Spirit-filled men and wo
men, boys and girls, are less liable
to fall away than those who have
been regenerated, but not led into the
sweet experience of "holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord."

LUCY C. KNOTT.
1.
Preach holiness to them, as the
writers of the New Testament preach
ed it, without compromise.
2. Preach
the whole Bible.
The harps of God
have more than one string. Teach the
converts of the mighty plans of their
mighty Savior. 3. Do not organize
converts, whether young or old, into
societies. Teach them to know the
burden of the work, by keeping them
under it.
Every meeting is their
meeting; every work is theirs in com
mon with the
other members.
The
world is wiser than the visible church
along this line. Their "converts" are
at once amalgamated with the lodge,
the order, the union. They never try
to "hold" them by separating them to

themselves. During fourteen years
in the same pastorate, I have seen the
blessing of God on the above meth
ods.
Some
of
our
converts
have
died, many have moved away from
the church; but as far as I know very
few have gone astray.
I write it to
the praise of His glory.

Save Half
On Your
Machine

Buy

your

sewing

machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club
; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
operating the Club.
You save all middle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc.
We Give You

Thirty Days

any of these machines.

Trial

If you are not

on
en

tirely satisfied that it Is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar
are shown in
the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to $27.80.
Latest
model� the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten

gains

years.

Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investigate tlie Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewing: Machine.

Religions Press Co-Operative Club
106 E. Carolina Ave.

::

Clinton, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club,
106 F, Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.
Name

zero

Address

HARRY M. KIMBEL.
It is

pastor for

important to make effort
establishing of young con
preach the gospel to sin
By Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
ners.
To increase membership rath
"Spiritualism," "Russellism Un
er than God's kingdom is the
object in
veiled," "The Unvarnished Trutb
Converts are left to
about Christian Science."
many places.
shift for themselves or assigned to la
Latest, plainest, and most convinc
ing books on these subjects.
bors they can't perform.
They soon
15 cents each, postpaid ; 3 for 40 cents
become discouraged and backslide.
Glad Tidings Poblishing Co. Lalseside Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Prayer, the Bible, faith,^the Holy Spir
it, obedience, thanksgiving, persecu
tion, worldly pleasure, are good afterA Real
revival subjects.
Hand Woven

one-half years.

1. As a dead or living mother is to
a new-born babe, so a dead or
living
church is to a newly spiritually-born
babe. Therefore, to conserve the re
sults of a revival do all you can to
leave said results in care of a wide
awake, living church. 2. Be sure and
keep the pastor prominent in said re
vival, as it will give him prestige af
ter the evangelist has gone.

to entire sanctification will be frown
ed upon. Rather, give them every
possible help to symmetrical spiritual

growth.

as

toward the
verts as to

Ttiree Powerful Books

,

ALPIN M. BOWES.

..

?uu. �. o

doubt

�

�

�

A godly. Spirit-filled ministry, a
devoted, consistent and equally spirit
ual membership, clear, scriptural in

The church of which I have been
near six years has found
that the best way to "conserve the
fruits of the revival" is to keep the
church in a warm, revival atmos
phere the year round, by prayer, by
faithful instruction in the Word of
God, and by aggressive work in the
salvation of others. God has given us
continual revival while the glory
a
Sixteen
has been upon the church.
hundred and fifty-eight seekers have
five
and
last
knelt at our altar in the

^>

Panama

F. V. HARWOOD.

1

GenulnePanama, Blocked
SilkBanil.Trlnimeil.Llght'

welgM,Durable.Slaie size. Sua'ranteeil like SSbrand, only not as
'finea weave.Postpalil SI.BargIn Book FREE
FIHEO RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND, 25c. Extra

Sendfo-day,

GEO. J.BUNGAT,28So.WilliamSt..N�wYork

DON'T BE FOOLISH
Best

�

And Pay Fancy Prices
For Large Hymn Books

Hymns" has plenty 102. Million �oi(l. Manila cover $5 00
per lOO; limp cover $S.OO per 100;eiolli cover * 1 6.00 per 100.
Evang�llc*l Publlshlna Co. Lakeside Hide. CItlcago, III.
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Our Bible
Buy

a

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can Sell Them
Easily at Double These Prices.

Blackface lasper Type
Teachers* Bible.
7
full

copies Ibeautifu'I, eleiar, readable type,
line helps, splendid binding, over
lapping edges.
Net price, $2.40.
(I> <�
Our price
6

Copies same as above
binding, leather lined.
$2.90 value for
6

Co,pies
type.

same

as

French

in

3 Copies same
leather lining.
$2.-80 vialue for

as

QO

ttf

long primer
ISO in
� v

albove in

ft'S

m mV%M

Family Bibles.
30 Family Bibles, large type, references,
Dictionary, etc.
Bible
with
illustrated
binrling.
Black
Siiie
pamelled
'JV,xl2.
fi4 #|f|
stamped in gold $3.00 value.
Our special price by Express, �f
Mail

y \

����$1.30

Copies fine India paper, full teachers'
Bible, Morocco hound, leather lined, large
Durgeois, self-pronouncing type.
9

Clearance

price,

S2 95

postpaid

3

copies

2

copies

same

same,

linen

copies large burgeois type, full teach
'� PS
Bible, Morocco oindlug.
%irm.^%M
$3.U0 value for
While they last guaranteed to please

lined

$2 45

paper lined.

copies

5 copies of a ibeautiful pocket, Moroccobound Bi'ble, patent open flat binding, thm
Size 4x5x
Bible paper, clear pearl type.

%. Regular price, $1.33.
.T.
Specii^l iprlce

6

swers, colore! illustrations, self-pronounc
ing. A beautiful 'Bible for the home, office,

purpose.

SI .OO

Pocket Re

India Paper
ference and Concor
dance Bible.

S2.50

OFFER NO. 11.-29

only

copies same
binding, $4.25.

S3. 90

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms.

India Paper Pocket
Bible.

copies of

19
ttt .59e.

same

Ui

prduted

Pica type,
clear
Very large,
black ou Bible paper, illustnated,
net
clotU.
In
iMaok
Regular
Our clearance
$1.00.
sale iprlce postpaid

Oii-i-K NO.

explanation
aiiu

lyoc

G3C

postpaid
lour

at

13
ance.

cacli

u^lL<jin
'

;

i^^iige.

postpaid

coipies

,

01

same

binding

Morocco

iu

ueuts.

OliJTEK NO. 15.�26 Coplts.

Large Type India Paper
Pocket Bible.
copies of a large Jasper type pocket
Morocco
Size 41/^x7.
Bible, India .paper.
bindin,g, patent open flat; guaranteed no.t
6

to break in the back.
Net price, $3.00.
Our specia.1 price
above

in

very

fine

39c
wr m*^**

gold,

extra.

2ic

Index

Concord

OFFER

NO.

6.-9

Copies.

�Lar.gest type used iu convenient .size
It takes the place
Biuie.
Small i'ica type.
of a family iiible.
Contains family record,
beautifully printed. Bouu/il iu a splenuia
quality hexibJe moroccotal, stamped in
Guaranteed not to bi'eak iu back,
gold.
itfcgular agent's

price .$3.50.
price

13 Copies.
Ol'l'liK NO. 30
Fine Uoze uali lied" Letter Testament,
licj;overiappiu.g eusies, st-ji-prouuuuciug.
Our
uci.
lOc
uiar .price
^tiSc
-ww
(clearance saie price postpaid

Illustrated Red Letter

lOUnu

�

Ol Jt'EK NO. 17.�12 Copies.

Cloth
self-pronouncing Testa
bound,
; red eases, cieur long pnmer type,
net pri^e
bale price postpaid
iOc.

2tMC

good paper, regular

Blackface Type
ers' Bible.

Teach^j^,

OFFEK NO. 2.

44

Copies.

.thus
black face minion
type
Clear,
making a readable Bible in small size.
iBest quality of thin Bible paper, self-pro
Full
Oxford maKe.
nouncing, references.
Concordance,
questions
teachers'
helps
and answers, neat an-a convenient in size,
Agents
Patent thumb index.
5iAx7%xl.
Our Clearsen at $3.50.
S1.20
m.
%ir
anee price postpaid
,

sale

postpaid
Your name in

ftl ^lE
-^l.#iJ

.gold 25c extra.

Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 1.� 9 Copies.
Large,"*clear, long primer type, largest
type used in Teachers' Bibles, self-prouounclug, words of Christ printed in red.

Fine wnite thin Bible paiier.
The 'best
line of teachers' helps published, includiug
the iCoiicordauce, four thousand questi'0U.s
and ausw-ers on the Bible, 64 full page il
lustrations printed iu many colors, family
record.
Most complete Bible in the world,
desirable
containing all the
features.
Forty thousand references, splendid mo
roccotal blading,
overlapping edges, red
under gold edges, stamped on side aud
hack in gold letters.
Guaranteed never
to break iu the
back.
S.ize 5i/>x8y3X%.
iSold by agents at $5.50. Our special Clear
ance sale price post^� OfS

91.

pavd

Teachers' Bibie.
OFFER NO. 19.-150 Copies.
Bible.
Large, clenr, liuriceois

Teachers'

Full Teachers' Bible.
A full

21 copies Imitation Leather, clear, smart
type. Size 3%x5%.
Cataloigue price 75 cents.

in

Our .Clearance

type,

OFFER NO. 29.

Pocket Bible.

*l.�tO

..

uame

Old Folks Bible.

.,

SI. 8 5

India

clear
xestauients ; laige
houuU
corners, rea �ugea, ca,taiuoue
(jiice, zdc... Our
H tAti
>�it.4*auce
piMce each postpaid....."^"

Cloth

�

$1.85.

Copies.
Opaque

copies same as above witli
.>1.85. Index, 25c extra.

rcuu.

11
lO

35

oi

.

.uiincui.t
passugeo.
cltiariUig
u,p
lO
tace
ulacu.
easy
type,
Clear,
^^.0.
size.
>.-iOiu,
in
Convenient
reu
Reguiax'
in
euges.
goiu,
Mampett
our
ut5t
price
price ouc.
^*#C
jj^^v.

�

white

i^s^^O /iX-^s

25c extra.
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notes

NO. 5.

quality

lucu tuicii ;
au
paper,
ispieuuid Morocco umu\>eigut 1:: ounces,
overlapping euiges, .slIk iie.a:loauus
111,1;,
tne
just
aiiu
marKer, stampeu iu .gold,
hiule tor youug .people aud �minis.ters to
relereuces
It
contains
carry-in pociiet.
aad maps only, minion type.
fit ASt
sale price
ciearauue

price

Copies;
at' .begiuuiug of

26.

.-11

toisie

Self Interpreting Testa.
ment.
,\sit]i

�

Beautiiul

bound

without illustrations

�

Copies.

�

is
This
Testament
selt-prououneing
The aiaper
Morocco Ironnd, solid leatlier.
is of good quality and the .prin.t is clear.
The regular price of this Testament is 40
Our Clearcents to 50 cents.
9fit*
.fcO**
auee sale price, postpaid

style Bagster, very 'fine

C

helps,

price

type,

ma.ps,

ments

7 Copies of a flue India paper pocket
with
reference, concordance and
Bible
Very fine Persian, Morocco Ibinding,
maps.
leather liued ; guaranteed not to Ibreak iu
the back.
**^**
$5.50 value for
5 eoples same as above, full teachers'
French Morocco binding, $2.80 val

Our

tament.

'

selfTpronounclng

Large,

concorUiiuce, relereuces and
1.5-10 of inch thick.
$0.50 value each pospaid;

ut

copies Morocco-bound, minion type
an
Bible, four thousand questions and

as

Self-Pronouncing Tes

extra fine Morocco-bound, leath

copies
lined.

er

Bible with all the
marked iu red with

$2*45

.

3

12 copies sajne
hinding, $2.35.

Index,

rWitb,

Oxford Long Primer India Paper Bible.

9 "f
*r
� .fill

�J�

Pictorial Hand Bible.

for

above

as

$1.50.

$2aOO

Pocket Reference Bible.

ue

same

Copies.

28.�12

reference to other scripture ou same phase
of the subject.
Doug primer type, Moroc
co
bound, regular net price $3.50.
Our .Clearance price

you.

chapter,

church or most any
Net price, $1.60.
Our special iprice

OFFER NO.

Christian Workers'
subjeots on salvation

OrrER NO. 27.-23 Copies.

India Paper Teachers'
Bible.

Our

Bible.

Bible.
90

13

Workers

Christian

ers

the

without

albove

Large Type Teach ars'

Seal

g���vrir

$3.20 value for

by

Bargains

5

�

Copies.

Teachers' Bible with all the reg

helps, including Concordance, ,>eferWhile they- last.
llorocco bound.
ences.
ttl
Our Cleai-nnce isale price
05
postpaid
ular

....
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Louisville,

Kentucky.

.self-ipponouncing.
Fine, iljin fiihic
paper. Concordance, familv recdi'd. l-'urty
thousand references, RcvNcil
\'i-i-sioii
iii
foot notes.
Splendid
.Morocco
hi ml in
overlapping edges, red under gold ciI-m-^
stan},pefl on si<des and hack in L'.jld
ters.
Size .51/2x81/2x114. -Sold ],v ^moutfor $4.50.
Our special bar
t.vpe,

"

gain price, postpaid

$1.65
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D,D.
Wash. I found an appreciative
and preached to large crowds.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

of

Asbury College,

Write to H. C. Morrison,
10, after that,, to Wilmore, Ky.

care

'

iv

...

Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky., until -Sept,
Yours for the farm,
H. C. Mi?RIlISOJS[,
w,i-

UP ON PUGET SOUND.
This time I came West over the Great
Northern Railroad from St. Paul, Minn., to
Everett, Wash. This was my first trip over
this line, and I want to commend the route
to any of my friends going to the Coast. The
Great Northern has one of the best road beds
over; the through
we have ever traveled
trains are excellent in every way, with all
the accommodations and comforts one could
expect to find on wheels, and the most cour
teous train men one could hope to meet in all
A snappish conductor
the railroad world,
a
or surly porters and brakesmen can make
long journey disagreeable. In the four days
and
coming out from St. Paul, we did

nights

not

come

train

man.

in contact with

a

galloping

across

the

plain

with

here and

there the tents or shacks of settlers.
There
were thrifty towns along the line, and many

well

ihfiproved

claims

with excellent farm

large brick schoolhouses in al
village.
It will be useless for me to try to describe
Cascade Mountains towering up in the distance, rising in majestic altitude from the
railroad track, covered with tall spruce trees
for thousands of feet upward toward the
clouds, and then capped with snow. The tunnels, the bridges, the loops, the cuts into the
mountain side, where, looking down from a
dizzy height,- you can see two laps of the
road over which you are to travel, circling
houses and
most every

single grouchy beneath you, the miles of snow sheds, all together representing a grand triumph of hu-

After the strenuous work of Commence
ment week in college, followed by hard work
in The Herald oflTice preparing some books
for the press, the trip West was a real re
Coming through North
laxation and rest.
Dakota, we swept by vast regions of wheat

man

that

skill and labor over natural difficulties
seemed impossible.

once

Many seeKnumber Dlessed.
The meetings seemed to have a wide sweep
ers

We want you to have a part in the greatest opportunity that has ever been ofered the holiness people in the United States. We must buy a farm for Asbury College.
You love the cause of holiness, you claim the blessing of full salvation and desire to con
tribute to the spread of the doctrine and experience. Asbury College was founded and
built for the spread of holiness and has been wonderfully owned and blessed of the Lord.
A farm for Asbury College will solve two problems ; it will enable us to meet the
financial obligations of the school and it will furnish employment to worthy young people
who desire to work their way through school. You have some of the Lord's money ; you
cannot take it with you when you leave this world, and you want some of it to be spread
ing" scriptural holiness after you are gone. Let Asbury College have $50.00, $100.00,
$250.00, $500.00, $1,000.00, $2,500.00 or $5,000.00 on the annuity plan; the trustees
will make you a perfectly safe bond and pay you six per cent, intere'st on your money
while you live, and at your death, the money will belong to Asbury College.
This college farm will be one of the greatest forward movements in the history

people there

were

forward

and

a

of influence and we trust the seed sown win
continue to produce fruit through the years.

THE RETURN OF THE JEWS.
We have much to say in The Herald
and in several books we nave written in the

past few

years, with reference to the return
of the Jews to Palestine, There is no grear
teaching of the Bible more clearly set forth
than that God will gather the Jewish people
back to the Holy Land.
The prophecies of
the sacred Scriptures and the signs of the
times indicate that we are rapidly approach
ing the end of Gentile rule in Palestine and
the rapid return of the Jews,
The Turks
will die hard and make a long, bitter fight,
and will no doubt commit some horrible out
rages upon humanity as tbeyrelinquish their
grip upon the City of Jerusalem and sur
rounding country; but we are close to the
end of their domination. The following
from the daily press will be interesting in
this connection:
ZIONISTS BOOM PLAN FOR JEWISH NATION.

Boston, June 25. That the settlement of
the great European war, with its revision of
territorial lines, is the opportune time fo.'
the restoration of the Jewish nation in Palestine, is the belief of leading Hebrews in
America who gathered here today in large
numbers for the convention of the Federation of American Zionists. Ten national
Zionist organizations are represented in the
meeting^ representing all wings of the Jewish movement, from the orthodox to the reformed or liberal Jews. Louis D, Brandeis,
president of the federation, will preside, and
the deliberations will occupy an entire week.
Although the movement "for the return of
the Jew to his nationality and the scenes of
his former greatness is not a new idea, the
trend of the times has given an impetus to
the movement, for it is felt by the Jewish
leaders in all parts of the world that the aid
which Jews have given to the nations in men
and money would entitle the race to consideration in any war settlement, so that the
old land of the Hebrew can revert to him.
Among the leaders in the movement in
America are Mr. Brandeis, Dr. Stephen
Wise, Nathan Straus and Judge Julian Mack,
It is expected each will speak and that other
prominent members of the race will be heard.
�

When Mr. James Hill, the great railroad
king of the Northwest, undertook to build
this road, some men said it could not be
done; but Mr. Hill organized his army,
and oats. Leaving North Dakota, we came equipped with drill, pick and shovel, and
into Montana. This was the first time I had marched against the obstacles which conbeen in Montana ; it is the third largest state fronted him ; he captured the plains, he conin the Union, Texas and California being quered the hills, he penetrated the mountains
land ; and came out victor upon the Pacific Coast,
larger. It contains 93,806,080 acres of
in copper, The 'people all through the Northwest call
as a mining state it stands first
second, in silver, and fourth in gold. Since him "Jim Hill," and recognize the fact that
silver more than all the noisy politicians in legisla1861, $500,000,000 worth of gold and
have been taken from the mountains of tures, congress and senate, Mr. Hill has been
Montana, In 1912, Montana produced more the real benefactor of this vast and growing
*
than 6,000,000 bushels' of potatoes, over 19,- region of country. If the world ever shoulrj
more than become
and
SEVENTY-FIVE
of
build
wheat,
it
will
monuments
to
the
THOUSAND
bushels
000
DOLLARS
sane,
000
besides large memory of the men who have put their
FOR ASBURY COLLEGE.� Faut II.
22 000,000 bushels of 'oats,
and 600,000 brains, money and lives into the development
In a recent issue, we wrote of our purpose
quantities of barley, rye, flax
Mr. to undertake to raise $75,000.00 for
of the real prosperity of the Nation.
bushels of corn.
Asbury
over an Hill has made money and given it away by College and of the faith that is in us
to acOur train swept hour after hour
has
vast
and
it
with
a
lavish
times the
the millions,
spent
complish the task to which we have set ourocean of green prairie, many
tree or stump, but a wide hand to give the people of the Great North- selves. It is our nurpose to devote some fifty
expanse without a
with ern one of the most splendid railroads in all or sixty thousand dollars of this sum to the
grass almost knee-high,
canopy of
with now the world,
paying off of all indebtedness and the erecherds of cattle and horses grazing,
Red men
We had an excellent meeting at Everett,
(Continued on page eight.)
and then an Indian village, the
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ple of the power of a life which, like Paul, upon it like the rich red blood that mantles
Knew nothing among men save Jesus Christ the maiden's cheek.
Knowledge touches the
*

History is made up of epochs following and Him crucified.
"Servant of God, well done!
each other in stately succession, as mighty
Thy glorious warfare's past;
peaks in martial array form mountain ran
The battle's fought, the race is won,
ges, their snowy summits made luminous by
And thou art crowned at last."
the light of upper worlds. Each epoch stands
It was fitting indeed that twenty-five years
for some real crisis or achievement in the
forward march of the race, and is always ago, almost within a stone's throw of Bethel
represented by some dominating personality. Academy, founded and fathered by this apos
John Wes
For every great movement Providence has tle of Methodism, a godly man
somewhere in training the supreme man. In ley Hughes, and his sainted wife, with limi
the world's historic morning Abraham looms ted means but unlimited faith in the God of
up on the horizon as a Gibraltar of faith and our fathers, established a school which they
integrity, writing for himself an imperisha called Asbury College; an institution which
ble name as "the friend of God." Moses, was to bear the name, and carry on the
with his cathedral mind, the peerless lawgiv ideals of that Spirit-filled hero of Methodism
er, statesman and emancipator gave to the
.world the foundation of all jurisprudence.
David' the many-sided character, like a dia
mond, scintillating from whatever angle
viewed, whether it be that of poet, priest,
�

shepherd, soldier, general, statesman, or
king. Daniel, the hero, who, keeping com
pany with the King of heaven, knew no fear
of earthly monarchs.
Paul, the sun-crownapostle to the Grentiles. Luther, like some
Olympian Jove, scattering the hoary errors
the papacy with the thunderbolts of
truth. Wesley, almost superman in prodig
these
ious labors and intellectual girth
and hosts of other kingly men do but show
that in every realm material, social, intel
lectual, or spiritual, in the hour of destiny
there, shining like the angel in the sun, is
the supreme man. ?
By general agreement, Francis Asbury is
the St. Paul of American Methodism. He is
the spiritual Matterhorn among the moun
tain-minded men of his age, standing out
rugged, indomitable, exalted. America, with
its wildernesses, was his parish, and almost
all the privations and dangers which Paul
catalogued in his epistle to the Corinthians
this apostle of Methodism likewise endured.
Amidst all his sufferings from hunger and
fever and cold, he was able in his 31 years
in the bishopric to preach 16,500 sfermons,
travel almost 300,000 miles, preside over 224
annual conferences, and ordain more than
of

�

4,000 preachers.
In these days of fast limited trains, fine
steamers, palatial hotels, it is most difficult
to comprehend the hardships and perils

which this messenger of God endured in the
these herculean labors.
blaze trails
He must needs swim rivers,
through the unexplored wilderness, sleep in
the open woods in rain, or lie upon the damp
amid summer
floors of miserable cabins ;
heat and winter cold, traveling in all weath
er, preaching in all places, often the object

accomplishment of

of suspicion or envy, (receiving salary of
$80 per year, surely our forbear was cradled
in adversity and obtained his spiritual spurs
through pain of body and often travail of
soul. Only a man of iron will could endure
thirty-one years of such rigorous toil and

continuous exposure.
At last physically shattered, but still with
the unquenchable impulse of work, we find
in next to the closing entry in his journal
these words, "My consolations are great. I
live in God from moment to moment ^broken
to pieces."
Verily may he say with Paul,
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished
the course, and kept the faith." His diffi
culties, his labors, his patience, his persever
ance, his sufferings, his love to God and man,
he leaves as a rich heritage to the Christian
Church, and he becomes a marvelous ensam�

3e
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Rev. L. R. Akers.

wild sweet briar and it becomes the Ameri
can beauty rose, queen of all flowers, manypetaled, crimson-lipped, and fragrant as the
dewy morn. Knowledge touches a piece of
ocre, a brush, and some oils, and our de
lighted eyes behold the matchless "Angelus"
which hangs upon the walls of a million
homes and calls the world to prayer. Knowl
edge touches a goose quill pen and a scrap of
the hearts of all nations are
paper and
of
thrilled by the "Recessional," "Psalm
Life," or 'In Memoriam."
Knowledge is the yardstick Ijy which we
measure the race's progress.
We have heard
that sleep is the sister of death, but death
has a brother and we call his name Ignor
ance.
Education also hath a twin brother
and we call his name Life, for education en
ables a m^n to live. Education helps a man
to unpack what intellectual tools he possess
es.
Education unstops the ears of the deaf,
and opens the eyes of the blind ; it refines
the taste, and cultivates the finer sensibili
ties of mind and soul.
Today the schools of America hold the
destiny of the republic in the hollows of their
hands. The college is sowing the seed corn
for the world's harvest.
What shall that
harvest be?
Bismarck said, 'One-third of
our university graduates rule the
Empire,"
and because these students became rational
ists instead of Christians the world is pass
ing through the throes of the most awful
cataclysm ever known in history. Because
her schools have sown the dragon teeth of
skepticism and doubt, she is now reaping a
crop of hideous monsters which will prove
to be her undoing. Education without Chris
tianity becomes a two-edged sword a weap
on most destructive and terrible to contem

Francis Asbury.
This school was estab
lished, not because of a lack of colleges for
mind training, but because there was a cry
ing need for some institution which would plate.
emphasize soul training, and the pre-emi
Germany's peril does but emphasize Amer
nence of the heart over the brain.
Under ica's danger. A three-headed
dragon threat
God, Asbury College is destined to fill a place ens to devour the spiritual life of the nation.
which is unique among the schools of our Rationalism in our schools weakens
the
nation.
faith, cupidity in the business life dulls the
To the six national holidays of the republic moral senses and corrodes the heart, while
must be added Commencement Day with its lust, like a consuming fire, poisons the blood.
emphasis of higher education. Every June Our country is full of schools whose slogan,
one hundred thousand students receive at while not openly expressed, may well be im
the hands of college* presidents the diploma plied as follows : "We can make money-get
that is the outward sign of the inner culture. ters out of you, so come to us."
Because of the nation's enthusiasm for edu
We are the greatest sinners in the* world
cation Commencement Day has become one in money-getting. The greed for the
almighty
of the high days of life, "Wisdom is better dollar is shutting out the creed of
Almighty
than rubies, and with all thy getting, get un 'God. Our race seems to be obsessed with a
derstanding," says the wise man. Why are love for the mud gods, especially for the twin
discernment and mental acumen priceless? deities known as pleasure and
wealth, but
Simply because knowledge is its own exceed woe be unto us when the clink of the shekel
reward.
It
that
re
is
sounds
louder in our ears than the Master's
ing great
know'ledge
creates ; it is knowledge that transforms ; it voice; when our citizens substitute for
is knowledge that transfigures; it is knowl Christ's creed "Love thy neighbor as
thy
edge that transmutes. Knowledge is the self," the Satanic creed, "Every man for him
"Open sesame" to success. Knowledge is the self and the devil take the hindmost." Ah !
magic wand. Knowledge is the Aladdin's how this mad race for gain, for pelf, and
lamp. Knowledge touches a forked stick and self, is blighting our citizenship, narrowing
it is turned into a steam plow turning a doz the eyes, weazening the face and
writing a
en furrows at once.
Knowledge touches a wolfish grin of greed upon the countenance.
barren desert and it becomes a garden of How strenuously we contend for
luxury, yet
flowers, or a field of grain. Knowledge luxury is the spade which has dug the grave
touches a lump of mud and it becomes a of every nation which ever
perished. "Lord
beautiful vase, a majestic building, or a God of hosts, be with us
yet, lest we forget,
paved street. Knowledge touches a vein of lest we forget !"
ore and it becomes golden ornaments, silver
What the world needs more than all else
utensils, or implements of iron. Knowledge is not multitudes, but ideals; not numbers
�

�

touches a mountain of stone and it becomes a
Gothic cathedral with its lofty spire an index
finger pointing men toward God. Knowl
edge touches a bitter and poisonous shrub
and it becomes a luscious peach with a blush

but

examples; not super-dreadnoughts but

^men who are able to rise above
the mad rabble of self-seekers to the
high
level of the altruisf>-even of Jesus Christ
who found life's greatest quest in service to

super-men

�
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Oberlin University in an address say,
"The present generation needs Jesus Christ
more than any preceding generation in the
world's history. Not because this is the
worst generation, but because never before
has the world displayed as many seductive
of the
wares; never before has the enemy
human soul flung out as many different baits
to catch the unwary."
In this crisis may we pin our faith to the
Christian college. If Christianity breaks
down as a world force it will break down be^
cause the Christian colleges are inadequate
in the days of trial and have gone off after
strange gods. Never did Jesus Christ need
the true Christian college as He needs that
of

danger of our nation
failing through ignorance or poverty but ic
may fall, as many empires before us have
fallen, through lack of character.
Now Asbury College has been raised up as
a living protest against the tide of worldliness which seems
sweeping through our
schools. Believing in the triune God she beothers.

no

lieves also in the triune man. Where oth.
schools emphasize physical or intellectual attainments, she affirms the supremacy of soul
culture over body and mind. She believes
that the motto, "A sound mind in a sound
body," is good but incomplete because the
training of the heart is unprovided for. She
that the ancient Greeks spoke only
a half truth when they wrote over the doors
of their temples, "The wealth of the mind i.-;
the only true wealth," and she would add
"The wealth of mind and soul is the only
true' wealth."
Asbury College affirms that
the true college is not simply a factory for
manufacturing brains, but a two-world institution fitting men for successful service here
She insists
and eternal life over yonder.
that the business of the school is not pri
marily to enable a man to make a better liv
ing, but to broaden a man's horizon, build
She de
a greater life, lift a man's skyline.
clares that man is both rational and religious
and unless he is both, he is neither ; thai the
college and the church stand or fa;ll together,
What God hath joined together let no man
put asunder. She believes that no man has
ever cut deep into the intellectual life of the
The
race who was not a spiritual giant.
-men
with empires in their brains, tallbrowed, sun-crowned ; men like Moses, Paul,
Luther, John Calvin, John Knox, John Wesley; these were learned men, college men,

declare!

college today.

to resist the power of alcoho , arsenic
and other poisons which prove fatal to
be
susceptible natures ^ut the penalty
paid, sooner or later, by their offspring, if

seem

mu^^^

they

leave any.

of
All the arguments advanced m
^^^cco may be answered by four
witnesses: (1) Dr Laycock, medical profes-

fay^or

c^^^^^^

Edinburgh

University,
have not known any good &om tobacco thai
might not have been obtained from less
(2) Another
jectionable means.
"The chewing of tobacco is
says:
m

sor

affirm^^

not^^^^^

or useful in any case that I know
and I have abundant evidence that its use

essary

m^yjD^
ii'l-^^^^Jinued w^thmit prnicious^con
physician of
sequences." (3) Dr. Cook,
a

"1
more than sixty years' practice asserts:
to such
the oldest medical practi
the Christian colleges never faced before. am nearly if not
tioner in London, and I have never met with
Bishop McDowell said he was riding through
be said that to
Ohio one day with a very distinguished jur- a single case where it could
done good."
had
bacco
(4) One of
smoking
he
and
of
late
the
Toledo,
Judge Lemon,
ist,
in
the world
medical
the
journals
highest
:
this
man
asked this great wise
question
declared: "No smoker can
"Judge, tell me what is the most important some years ago,
and the most difficult thing m the world." be a well man."
If it were not that the Almighty has prom
The judge smiled, and McDowell smiled. A
last the judge said, "That is a large ques ised final victory over all evil, one might well
of this
tion, but I will answer it. The most impor- despair of the ultimate suppression
so
tant thing in the world and the most difficult "master vice of our sm-rumed world,
thing in the world is to make the mind and widespread is the practice, and so carefully
the
spirit of Christ prevail in the world." To ignored by the platform the pulpit and
on
accomplish this very thing should be the aim press. It is very difficult to get a hearing
the newspapers.
and purpose of Asbury College. The glory this question through
of this school should be the equipping of the These articles on the tobacco habit were of
Knights of the 20th century, full-orbed men fered free of charge, except postage, to
ninety religious and five secular weeklies, of
ready and able to meet world crises.
The challenge is great and only the best which only twenty-four had the courtesy to
The men who ac- reply, and of these only one secular and sev
can hopefully accept it.
complish this great work must be all men; no en religious papers accepted them, some of
pious fanatics suffering from hardening of the latter publishing only a portion of the
series.
university teachers, but they were also men the arteries ; no sentimentalists, no weaklings, but thoroughbreds, statesmen, men
Principal Hill voices the sentiment of re
filled with the Spirit of God.
^^^'"^
formers along this line when he says : "I am
There is a widespread
tondency to apotheo- on the hearthrob of the
^
nations; men after amazed that the church, that society, that
size intellect. Mind and heart are rivals and
the similitude of Him who being the holiest parents treat with indifference this menace
too often the heart is subordinated and the
the mighty and the mightiest among to all that makes life worth living. I do not
mind enthroned. Intellectual brilliancy cov among
the holy, lifted with His pierced hand the hesitate to say that I believe the 'tobacco
of
and
because
of
sins
ers a multitude
it,
gates of empires off their hinges, turned curse' is as threatening as the liquor traffic."
heresy is condoned, moral lapses overlooked, back the stream of centuries in its
channel, But the great difficulty is that ministers and
and vice tolerated. The world asks only,
and still governs the ages.
journalists, who are expected to rebuke evil
above your
"How much are you worth
and create a healthy public sentiment, are so
(Continued),
neck?" Man's thumbrule is by the head but
largely in fault themselves on this very
the
to
rod
is
according
God's measuring
THE TOBACCO HABIT.
point. Hence it is that the tobacco habit is
brilliance
heart. He never puts mental
Rev. Edward J. Young.
considered too delicate a subject to be dealt
above goodness; if He did Satan would be
Part VIII.
with uncompromisingly. As has been said,
The heart should always be su
supreme.
arguments in favor examined
'One is permitted to walk softly 'round it,
CONCLU
Peak
Pike's
As
mind.
and
over
body
preme
SION.
and to touch it very carefully ; but no sword
cul
does
soul
the
above
so
towers
foothills,
It is idle to talk about moderation in the must be lifted, lest blood be drawn ; no gun
ture transcend mind culture.
use of tobacco.
One might just as well talk fired, lest somebody chance to get hurt. And
While it is good to be great, it is greater about moderation in the use of
arseaic, all this trembling solicitude lest, forsooth, it
as
Intellect
to be good.
punk strychnine and other
weighs light
The might possibly reflect on many excellent
deadly
poisons.
against the gold of character. Intelligence celebrated Dr. Rush says : "Even when used Christians, including not a few ministers,
without heart is an iceberg. The quarrel in
moderation, tobacco causes dyspepsia, elders and deacons, and thus injure their inChristianity has with scientists is, that they headache, tremors, vertigo and epilepsy, and fluence."
make God all brain and no heart. Emerson produces
A gleam of light is breaking in the forthat are
many of those diseases
has well said that, "Character is more than
mation of anti-cigarette leagues, the refusal
supposed to be seated in the nerves."
as
intellect and goodness outshines genius
The evil is in the thing itself.
"There is of many firms to employ cigarette smokers,
the sun makes the electric light cast a shad no
temperance or rightful moderation in er- and the fight of the Woman's Christian TemI believe

we

_

have

come

_

a crisis as

_
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ror or vice.
There is no lawful indulgence
the in a bad habit.
Temperance requires entire
schools of our nation in that she puts first abstinence from things hurtful. Every use
things first. She sits at the feet of the of poisons in health is an abuse,"
world's greatest Teacher who said, "I am the
If space permitted it could be shown that
She listens to all the arguments urged in favor of tobacco
way, the truth, and the life."
His words, "What shall it profit a man if he
^^en met and refuted by mtedical
,
,
,
+1,
1
should gam the whole world, yes the whole science, observation and common sense. One
world of wealth, the whole world of intellect, argument, however, will be noticed, and that
So because this is that son\e habitual users of the weed have
and yet lose his own soul?
great Teacher exalted the soul of man above Hved a long life. This may be granted, and
everything else, this school says, soul tram- yet we must nemember that "one swallow
ing first, mind and body next. And since doesn't make a summer." These old tobacco
this institution has beheld the heavenly vis- sots lived to old age in spite of tobacco and
ion she cannot be disobedient to it. She must might have lived still longer without it
A
Let robust constitution or active
be God's school or cease to be a school.
habits may have
first
love
and
Ichabod
her
from
her depart
prevented the ill effects. Not all pork-eatwould be written over her doors. Her grad- ers have trichinosis, scrofula or cancer but
nates must be evangels whose message to that does not prove that swine's flesh is a
"�^
"^�"+
^'-'^
the world is "Repent of thy sins and be wholesome article of diet.
Those smokers
saved," and to the church, "Holiness unto who live to old age bear a small proportion
to those who have been killed by tobacco in
the Lord.'
Three weeks ago we heard President King early or middle life. There are some who

College

Asbury

is

unique
,

.

.

,

'

among

Union against narcotics, with the
slow awakening of some of our religious
conferences and assemblies to the true character of this selfish vice. But the chief hope
seems to be in the training of the
young by
means of scientific instruction in the
public
schools, as to the nature of stimulants and
narcotics, and their influence on the human
system. Thousands of children are receiving such instruction, and it is to be hoped
that, being forewarned, they will also be
forearmed, and thus escape the testing of
alcoholic or tobacco sots.
But we take courage,and look for the dawn
ing of that better day, when this and other
filt^^y idols shall be 'largely banished "from
our land.
In the meantime it behooves all
who love God and humanitj^ to first sweep
before their own doors, and then by precept
and example seek to enlighten others and
lead them to present their bodies as a clean
sacrifice unto God which is their reasonable
perance

"

service.
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"We are having a
Rev. C. L. Wireman :
Souls are be
at
Ky.
time
Paintsville,
1 1 great
We go
ing saved in almost every service.
to Prestonsburg for a meeting
o

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

Rev. J. W. Hughes: "I am out of college
work, having entered the evangelistic field.
My first meeting was with the camp at God's
Bible School, Cincinnati, one of the most re-

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

WHERE FAITH AVAILS.
It does not require faith to trust when the
sky is clear, the winds are favorable and
smiling friends greet you upon every hand ;
but where faith shines more bright and clear,
where it gets beneath the sinking one and
lifts them out of the slough of despond and
puts their feet upon the Rock of Ages, ah,
that is where faith counts^, where its true
worth is proven and where the genuine article is tested
Job had this kind of faith when he declar
ed in the face of the most trying circum
stances, the gloomiest environments and the
tauntings of supposed friends, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him." Job had
a faith that would venture even into the jaws
of death, rather than mistrust His Lord
The poet had the right idea of what faith
can do when he wrote,

inward

an

development,

the

growth of

markable I

a

attended."

ever

grace which at lasc proves to be the crownd_ Williams, pastor at Woodville,
j^gy_
cne
ing, adorning trioute of their character
Yla.., has recently closed a good meeting in
special quality which, rounded out to perfect ^hich he was assisted by Rev. D. B. Barnard.
An
symmetry, reileots the beauty of heaven."
^ number were saved and reclaimed.
A gooa antidote for doubt and restless foreand
Missionary society
�

bodmgs is that of the Psalmist: "What time
1 am afraid, i will trust in the Lord."
We
wonder if the poet who penned the following
beautiful lines, was not passing through deep
waters at the 'timer
Can you, dear reader,
say with him,
"i will not doubt, though all my ships at sea
Come drifting home with broken masts
and sails;
I will believe the Hand which never fails,
From seeming evil worketh good to me;
And though I weep because those sails are
tattered,
Still will I cry, while my best hopes are
shattered :
'I trust in Thee.'

"Oh, for a faith that will not shrink.
Though pressed by every foe;

Ep^orth League
organized.

^ere

�

_

"We have recently
Rev. C. F. Crites :
where we
closed a nieeting at Ensign,
labored with the Nazarenes and Methodists.
Bro. J. C. Walker was my co-laborer, who is
He also
a faithful advocate of Bible truth.
assisted me in meetings at Hutchinson and
Montezuma. We praise the Lord for victory
in all three of these meetings. We have opto
en dates after Aug. 15> and would be glad
receive calls from anywhere."

"

That will not tremble on the brink
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Of any earthly woe.
A faith that shines more bright and clear.
Rev. H. W. Sweeten closed a most successWhen tempests rage without;
ful revival a,t Gibbstown, N. J., there being
That when in danger knows no fear.
61 saved and sanctified.
In darkness knows no doubt."
Rev. M. M. Bussey:
"God is with us in
y^^ be cash
.11 lb
God's promissory
is uroub
Faith
pxuiuiftbi/i^ note, to
A num h^y.
^^^^ meeting at Leary, Ga.
u^^a.^
flour
the
when
of
times
ed m
emergencies,
saved and sanctifled."
wardrobe
the
when
barrel is getting scant,
Rev. E. C. Dees : "The meeting at Sharon
becomes threadbare, when the hand of misfortune raps at the door bringing unavoida- Grove, Ky., was blessed of the Lord. Severble trial and affliction. It is the star of al ministers attended and helped with the
hope which the Master sets in the sky of His good work."
faithful ones, to light them through the dark
^
^
u
i
Owing to a change of slate, Rev. Sam Holvalleys and tunnels incident to this pilgrim comb
an open date m July and August
has
train
the
on
Have you ever been
iournev
for camp meetings that he wishes to give
when the porter would go through and anAddress him Ada, Okla.
some one.
nounce the approaching tunnel by turning on
the lights? And did it ever occur to you to
^^^^ ^
^.^^^-^ ig in a good meeting
get off the train because a tunnel was ahead / ^-^^
Nazarene Mission in Fergus Falls,
more
the
sat
quietly
No, but somehow you
j^-^^^^
g^^j^
seeking and finding the
and thought more seriously because of the j^^y,^
the
engiYou had no fear but
darkness.
Rev. B. F. McLendon has recently held a
out into the light
neer would bring you
tunnels
in Anderson, S. C, in which a great
the
through
with
is
meeting
it
So
again.
Up to the time of this writwe pass on this pilgrim journey ; often work was done.
the Father wants to get us alone and seri- ing, there had been 170 conversions.
-

.

Bro. Charlie D. Tillman, Atlanta, Ga., who
has charge of the chorus at Indian Spring
to have
camp meeting, Aug. 5-15, is desirous
all those who are to participate in the
chorus sinking, to send him their names so
In writhave their place reserved.

J^^^J

ing, please to state the part you sing, wheth
If he gets
er soprano, alto, tenor or bass.

in time he will be able to send you
of the new pieces which will be used.
Those who will assist in the orchestra com
municate with W. M. Sheets, 12 1-2 W. Ala.
St., Atlanta, Ga.

your

name

some

,

,

,

Ka^-'

"

.

which"
ous

so

He prepares

j^^^^^f^J^ ^Y^f^^^^

shuts out the wor d
the lesson He would have us learm It was
thoughtful and kind that the porter aia not
leave you in total darkness when on the
train ; nor does our Father leave us to walk
in darkness, but lights up the way with His
comforting promise, "Lo I am with you, ev-

^ "team

Dr. Garland, of thTstate Mission Board,
held a fine meeting at Big Island, Va.
Methodists worked harmo^ a
nraver the victorv
nious y and

hal
�

was won.

j^gv. F. V. Harwood : "I am in a meeting
Wheatcroft, Ky. The interest is growing,
We go next to Grider, Ky,, to assist Rev, H,
en unto the end."
Paul never would have known the "suffi- p. Higgins in a revival effort, I have open
in dates after August 23.
Address me Glascient grace" had he not had the '"thorn
The thorn demanded the grace gow, Ky."
the flesh."

and it

^^f^'J^ll^^i^^^

Rev. Z. T. Thaek"^;r^We praise the Lord
was better tnan to ue
of Tndp^ Kv
grace with the thorn
Wp oro-aTisustainthe
know
not
f
and
thorn
without the
ized a Methodist Church and have a splendid
has
one
said,
Some
of His_o
grace.
yyjw^i. v^-^j^*
iiig Dower
.^i.
r>lQ<io rvf
enthe work
work. II will
to nnsh
will pnof -npnTilp
push T.hp
people tn
"PnH
plans often in- class
ill His
UOQ, in
field
and
desire
the
the
tcr
evangelistic
again
or^TTiP
Plpmpnt
of
Ol
eiemenx
into human
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
a tnora

J^^r^if ^^^'^^'^^

ii^crutable
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,
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llV^^^^^

troduc^
discomfort,

1

unrest, or SUttermg
a burthe flesh that cannot be plucked out,
a daily cross not to
den that must be borne,
uen
:' "i� thus
thus dealt with
Some
be laid <i?wn.
with it
chafe against the tnal; they contend
lacerated
are
by its
sensibilities
till their
morbid
cruel edges, and their hearts become
one long
and bitter. They make its pressure
ana
"i'-^^^^^ison
Others recand perpetual pa n
and thereognizing the trial as heaven-sent
.^^^
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SOU^lS

a^^^^

PJ�son. Utn^^^

with
hard and
meekness
ckovnlv thev wear it with a sweet patience
them to carry it
that day by day, enables
It even becomes the source of

escaped, accept it
and though it press

fore not to be

more

easily.
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,

^.
oe true to nun.
W
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�
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"RflrV<5-

^^^^f-

"T
n TYippfirio- nt
^ ViPO-iiTi a
meeting at

V;
,
^
^^^^
Rockview, Mo., with Rev. E, C. Dees, which
^

�

resulted in 31 saved and three sanctified. We
^^^^ j^g^^ f^^j, members to begin with but
^ ^he victory and many were left
"
^annv
^^PP^ in Him
of ivi.
M F
Kev. L. C. craig, pastor ot

has

^.

Chnrrh
Church

few dates for revival
summer and fall.
He enjoys
the fulness of divine grace and is desirous
of helping others to reach the goal of a com-

Spiro, Okla.,
meetings this

plete deliverance.
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COL. GEORGE W. BAIN.
We present to our readers a picture of one of
the most remarkable men of our entire country. Col.
George W. Bain. For some forty years he has been
+v,q
�^^^^��t^^�,^
on the lecture platform,
and1 is one of 4.i,�
the most
popular and beloved men in the chautauqua circuits
of the nation. This summer he is seventy-four years
of age, and is booked for seventy-four lectures in
seventy-five days, a feat in the matter of travel
labor that few young men have ever undertak^
through this remarkable campaign, taking him into some eight or
ten states, and is in fine
and full of
sunshine of good will toward all men.
^^^'^
written out and published eight
and fascinating lecT
tures, and pubhshed them in a handsome book of
^he
book
is having a remarkable sale,
P^^^^^nd is being read with delight and
profit.
it is one of the very best books
you could put in
the hands of a young man or
boy. It can be' had
���

|

thi

hialth,

^9�^-

^T?�

^^^^
""^l* P'S"^^ instructive

^�

Pentecostal

Publishing Company, Louis-

lil^'^l-'l''L3^^-.It^^.
have purchased in

a

long while.
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and you will get
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
It is quite passible to spend so much time
in religious enjoyment, in conferences and
camp meetings, as to have neither time nor
strength to labor for souls. No enginer
would dream of getting up steam in his loco
motive without intending to use the force
thus generated, and shall the soul brought
under the constraining power of
Christ's
love allow that mighty force to be expend
ed in anything less than definite and deter
mined eftort to seek and save the lost. "There
is no greater charity in the world," says
Jeremy Taylor, "than to save a soul ; nothing
that pleases God better, nothing that can be
in our hands greater or more noble, nothing
that can be a more lasting or delightful hon
or, than that a perishing soul, snatched from
hell, and borne to heaven upon the wings of
pity and mercy, shall to eternal ages bless
God and bless thee."
Perchance in heaven one day to me
Some blessed saint shall come and say,
"All hail ! beloved, but for thee
My soul to death had been a prey."
And oh, what rapture in the thought
One soul to glory to have brought.
Here is a prayer which we shall do well to
offer, and to offer continually: "Lord, give
me a passion for saving souls !"
Very little
will be accomplished without a desire that
amounts to a passion.
Jay Gould, the mill
ionaire and miser, had a passion for making
money.
Every function, bodily and mental,
was trained, or rather distorted, to moneymaking. The books he read in bed, what he
called his "bed books" were reports of finan
cial companies, and he never had what is
called an idle 'moment from ihbrnihg to night.
He had no pleasures, except the pleasure of
accumulating wealth; he avoided all social
excess, lest it should disqualify him for his
all-absorbing pursuit. On one occasion he
His friend
was persuaded to go to Europe.
took him to Amsterdam and began to show
him the picture galleries. He yawned, stole
away from his party, strolled to the Stock
Exchange, and had made twenty thousand
dollars before lunch. He died a disappointed
man, unbelqved in life and unlamented in
death. He wanted to be the richest man in
America, but there were one or two richer

than he.
Put over against this idolatry of wealth,
and the devotion of every energy to its acqui
sition, the life of such a man as David Brainerd. He was alone in the Delaware forests,
laboring among the Indians, struggling day
and night with a mortal disease. He knew
he could only reach the Indians, for a large
part of the time, through the bungling me
dium of pagan interpreters, as he was una
ble to speak their language. But he had a
consuming passion for souls, and the diffi
culties with his interpreters, who could only
vaguely interpret his thoughts, drove him to
such an absolute dependence on the Holy
Spirit that he spent whole days in prayer,
pleading that the power of the Spirit might
be upon him so unmistakably that the peo
the
ple should not be able to stand before
extracts from
power of God, There are some
his Journal, still wet, 150 years after they
his inter
were written, with the hot tears of
"I think my soul was never in
cessions,
such agony before, I felt no restraint, for
the treasures of Divine grace were opened to
I wrestled for absent friends, for the
me,
ingathering of souls, for multitudes of poor
souls, and for many that I thought were the
children of God, personally, in many distant
from sun half
places. I was in such agony,
near dark, that I was wet
an hour high till
all over with sweat, but yet it seemed to me
did
I had done nothing. 0 my dear Savior

No. 7. A Passion For Souls.

longed for off all his superfluous garments, tied a rope
I went to round his waist, threw one end to his com
Ponder rades on the shore, sprang into the lake and
bed with my heart set on God."
these words : "/ was in such agony from sun swam out to the wreck. He grasped a drown
half an hour high till near dark,, that I was ing man, gave the signal and was pulled
ivet all over loith sweat."
How they shame ashore. Again and again he swam out,
our coldness and half-heartedness !
grasped now a drowning man and now a
With his soul on fire with the Divine flame, woman, and was pulled ashore. In this way
with the Word of God in his heart and in his he saved ten persons. Then blue with cold,
hand, he established the worship of God, and trembling and well nigh exhausted, he went
the Indians were changed from the lowest and stood by the fire of logs that had been
besotments of an ignorant and debased built on the beach that bleak, stormy morn
heathenism to pure, devout, intelligent Chris ing. As he stood there, he turned his head
tians ; all vices reformed, the external duties towards the wreck, and saw men and women
of Christianity at once embraced and acted still struggling in the water.
"Boys," he
upon ; family prayer set up ; the 'Sabbath in
said, "I am going in again." "No, no, Ed,"
stituted and religiously observed; the fruit they expostulated.
"You are used up; you
of the Spirit ejthibited with growing sweet have not strength to save anybody ; to go out
ness and strength.
again is simply to commit suicide." "Look,"
David Brainerd was a great spiritual con he said, "boys, they are drowning and I will
ductor. He was God's man first and last and try anyhow."
Jumping into the lake, he
all the time.
The channel was so cleansed battled with the waves, got hold of a drowhand expanded that God, in all the plenitude ing man and brought him ashore.
Then he
of His saving power, could come down on the brought a twelfth, then a thirteenth, then a
sweat blood for poor souls!

more

I

compassion towards them.

desolate wilderness and transform it into a fourteenth and then a fifteenth safe to land.
fruitful and beautiful garden for nothing is
He was pulled through the breakers, and
too bard for the Lord.
�could scarcely get to the fire. He stood there
Jonathan Edwards says of Brainerd: trying to get a little warmth into his shiv
"His life shows the right way to success in ering limbs.
It looked as if the hand of
the winning of souls. He sought them as a death was upon the brave swimmer. Then
soldier seeks victory in a siege or battle; or he turned from the fire, .and in the distance
as a man that runs a race for a great prize.
he saw a spar rising and falling upon the
Animated with love to Christ how did he la waves. He looked at it with keen eyes, and
bor? Always fervently. Not only in word then he saw a man's head, and then a wo
and doctrine, in public and private only ; but man's above the spar.
"There's a man try
in prayers by day and night ; wrestling with ing to save his wife!" he said. He watched
God in secret and travailing in birth with the spar as it drifted toward a point.
He
unutterable tears, groans and, agonies, until knew that to drift round that point meant
Christ was formed in the hearts of the peo certain death.
"Boys, I am going to help
them!"
ple to whom he was sent."
"No, no, Ed, you can't do it, your
Once Brainerd preached through a half- strength is exhausted."
But argument was
vain.
"I will try anyway," said the brave
drunken interpreter, no other being availa
ble. The man could scarcely apprehend the swimmer.
Once more he sprang into the
preacher's words, so freely had he been lake, swam out wearily towards the spar,
drinking. But scores were converted under and reaching it, he summoned all his
that sermon, and the result can only be ex strength, and brought it into a place of safe
plained by the tremendous power of God that ty. Then he was pulled ashore, and loving
hands carried him from the beach to his
was behind the man, who, realizing the help
lessness of all human instrumentality, had so room in the college.
They laid him in bed,
wrestled and prevailed, that God's message ahd his brother Will sat looking into the fire
and thinking of all he had just witnessed.
was in his mouth fire, and the people wood,
and it had devoured them.
Suddenly Will heard a gentle footfall behind
After William Carey, "the consecrated him, and a hand touched him on the shoulder,
cobbler," read the life of Brainerd, he was so "What is it Ed?" said the startled brother.

moved

by it that he went to India. Henry
Martyn caught the sacred flame through
reading the same life, and he also went to
India.
Edward Payson read it as a young
man of twenty, and became a preacher of
seraphic fervor. Murray McCheyne read it,
,

"Will," said a tremulous voice, "did I do my
best?" "Why, Ed, you saved seventeen!" "I
know that, but I was afraid Will, that I
didn't do my very best."
He was put back
to bed, and again and again in his delirium,
the brave swimmer was thinking of those
who had perished, for despite his heroism,
many went down to a watery grave.
His
brother held his hand and tried to calm him,
telling him how many he had saved. "I know
it Will, I know it, but oh, if only I could have
saved �,ust one more !"

and became one of Scotland's saintliest and
most successful preachers. And we are
thinking about it today, because Brainerd
was completely consumed with zeal for- God's
glory, and though he died at thirty-two, he,
being dead yet speaketh. Shall it be in vain?
About twelve miles from Chicago is the
suburb of Evanston, where there is now a
YOUU OPPORTUNITY
large Methodist University. Before the col
To send the gospel of full salvation to your
which
lege,
previously occupied the site,
blossomed into a university, among the stu friends, relatives and neighbors. The Pen
dents were two young men from Iowa, Ed tecostal Herald, weekly, till January, 1916
and Will Spencer by name. They were for 25 cents. Will you take advantage of this
strong, vigorous young men, and one of opportunity?
them was a famous swimmer.

Early one morning word came to the col
lege that down on Lake Michigan, just off
the shores of Evanston, a steamboat named
the Lady Elgin was wrecked. The college
boys with everyone in town, rushed down to
the lake. In the distance they saw the Lady
Elgin going to pieces,
Ed iSpencer, the famous' swimmer, threw

"I wouldn't be without it for anything rea
sonable," says some one about The Pente
costal Herald, who first found out that
there was such a paper by some one
sending

it to them on the 25 cent offer. Won't
you
make another such reader for their spiritual
good? The Herald till January, 1916, for
25 cents.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
today.
my sins

He is my Savior and His blood

just

covers

now.

Please to announce that I am willing to
hold meetings anywhere the Lord may lead.
Those who wish to secure my service may
address me at Flemingsburg, Ky. Yours and
W. P. Hopkins.
up this fall.
His,
The ladies served lunch for everybody in
the basement of the church, add ing_ greatly
HOMERVILLE, GEORGIA.
Our good meeting at Irwinton, the county to the social enjoyments of the occasion, and
seat of Wilkinson county, was reported by though it was a big job, they were loud in
Col. Carswell through The Herald some saying, they wished it might last a week, A
weeks ago. We were with Bro. McMichael district conference is either a barnacle on the
at Gordon for two weeks. He and his good old ship of Zion, or it may be made one of
wife are delightful folks with whom to work. the livest, most enthusiastic gatherings in
Bro. Mallett is pastor at Irwinton, and a fine all our economy. A large number of laymen
pastor who stands nobly by the evangelist. were there, coming on Mondav night and re
We
Our next meeting was at Sylvania, with maining until the close on Thursday,
A finer have never enjoyed a meeting better. From
Bro. and Sister J. W. Domingoes.
couple you can't find. We were with them the opening sermon, many wondered what
for four weeks, during which time 36 came about this "strange fire," but the clamor was
into the Methodist Church ; six or eight went unanimous for us to deliver the whole series,
to the Baptist. The battle was hard, but vic accordinff to arrangements. At almost every

EVANGELISTIC

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

I just closed a splendid meeting at Foun
tain St. M. E. Church, Indianapolis, Ind.,
with Rev. George Church, pastor. Brother
Church is a wholly sanctified man and it was
About
a great pleasure to work with him.
fifty souls were at the altar during the two
weeks for either reclamation, pardon or sanctification. The work was almost among
church people and we feel that God blessed
the effort in lifting the church into a purer
atmosphere and giving it a clearer vision of
its mission in the world.
Our next meeting is at Lyon's Ind. Yours
with the Holy Ghost abiding this morning.
tory great.
John E. Hewson.
We are at present with Pastor Leggett, at
Homerville. The devil is stirred as never be
fore. The good of a successful meeting in a
EASLEY, SOUTH CAROLINA.
We have just closed a series of meetings at county seat is hard to estimate, as the influ
Easley, S. C, in which the Lord clearly saved ence of meeting is felt more or less all over
the county. We go next to Bro. Roundtree,
a number of souls, something like forty mem
bers added to the church. We were called Davisboro, Ga., then to Waco, Texas, camp
with the invincible Bud Robinson, of Cali
away a few days before the close of the meet
ing by the death of my aunt, Mrs. R. R. fornia. Yours and His,
Walstein McCord.
Ballard.
The work was delightful with Bro. Holler,
MT. AYR, KANSAS.
the Methodist pastor, and Bro. Durham, the
Mount Ayr Holiness camp meeting is a
Baptist pastor.
We are now engaged in a tent meeting union meeting of Methodists and .Friends,
with St. Paul Methodist Church, Atlanta, in largely. This year it was held from the 3rd
which the Lord is giving some real victory. to the 13th of June, inclusive. The evange
I am praising God for the privilege of lists in charge were L. Clarkson Hinshaw, of
preaching full salvation in these last days; Wichita, Kan., and Cary Byrd and wife, of
the time has come when nothing less will ap Haviland, as singing evangelists. Owing to
peal to this old lost world. Let us press the heavy rains and high waters Brother
the enemy, for surely the time is short. In Hinshaw was water-bound and did not get
here until Sunday evening, but Brother Byrd
S. M. Haynes.
His name,
was abundantly able for the emergency and
preached three times a day and led the sing
LANGDON, KANSAS.
ing for the first five days. The solos of Mrs,
We have just closed our camp at this place
Byrd were much appreciated and helpful,
with Evangelist Mark Whitney and wife. God
wonderfully blessed both of these men
23
with
profes
God gave us a good meeting
in preaching a full, pure gospel.
Broth
are
wife
gracious
sions. Bro. Whitney and
er Hinshaw's sermons were logical as well as
and
life
ly blessed of God with a deep prayer
and powerful, holding the audience spellbound.
much faith. In spite of many difficulties
The Spirit's power was wonderfully present
us certain
God
gave
our
in
midst,
sickness
in the preaching, in the singing, in convic
its
and
hell
subjects.
victory over
tion and in saving to the uttermost. Twentyconviction
much
Though the camp is closed
one testified to being saved and twenty-five
is
people and the meeting is often to being sanctified during the meetings. Ov
abides
God
spoken of in the conversations.
were
subscribed for the meeting
to er $500
with Bro. Whitney and gives the gospel
next year.
is
Each
message
him.'
the people through
We praise God for the privilege of attend
backed up by divine power.
ing a clean holiness camp meeting,
and
man
Anyone desiring a iSpirit-filled
A, M. Gibson,
will make no mistake
woman for a meeting,
Pastor of Mt. Ayr Friends Church.
They
in calling Bro. and Sister Whitney.
in God's vineyard. They DR. MANN'S DISTRICT
are honored laborers
CONFERENCE.
Whit
need our prayers, especially for Sister
Some weeks ago Dr, E. G. B. Mann, Pre
at
work
His
Elder of the Maysville District, Ken
ney's health. God is blessing
ihe siding
this place and we desire your praters,
tucky Conference, invited us to attend and
blood cleanses me.
deliver a series of sermons on the Second
Arthur A. Miller, Pastor.
Coming of Christ. We accepted with pleas
ure, knowing from a previous visit of the
same kind, the royal welcome awaiting us.
SANDFORD, INDIANA.
The conference met at Flemingsburg, Bro.
revival
We have just closed a successful
Sandford,
near
Tague
pastor. The entertainment, the social
B.
U.
Church,
at Rose Hill
and features, the attendance, the enthusiasm, the
There were fifty-five conversions
Ind
the U. B. revival spirit we have never seen excelled.
about thirty-six united with
those who Special evangelical services is a feature Dr,
Church. I believe that most of
A Mann has used through his entire quadrenwere truly converted.
came to the altar
for nium and, as a result, the two we have at
another
at
lady
mad
been
had
lady who
and made tended, would easily have been taken for an
twelve or fourteen years got saved
annual conference. No bishop at a confer
work to w
friends, and then she went to
man got converted ence or connectional officer ever preached to
One
Christ.
for
others
was plowing corn. a greater crowd than this scribe, while at
in the cornfield while he
his home at the Flemingsburg, Bro, Robt. Lear was our co
in
saved
Another man got
to church the worker, as song leader, and he is as popular
midnight hour and came back
face and a hap at Flemingsburg as Bill Yates is at Franklin.
next evening with a bright
He organized and led a great choir through
py heart.
^
out the conference, A crowded house would
to
want
I
this
meeting.
for
I praise God
sit
in
through the entire morning and afternoon
Christ
I
am
happy
give Him all the glory.

upon*the

^.

was not taken
programme which, by the way,
up with dry papers and abstract discussions,
but live, practical things, handled so they
did not tire the folks. Dr, Mann surely has
endeared himself to his district, both people
and preachers, and they regret to give him

,

.

service, there

were camp meeting scenes, es
pecially was this true at the close, when we
preached on the "Millennial Reign of the Son
of God." The people wept and shouted.
Dr, Mann is a master at his job, and he

up a real live district conference with
out any set orofframme. and every minute of
it is enjoyed. He is a bio: brother to all his
boys in the trenches. We shall not forget
the dear people who so kindly entertained us.
Dr. and Mrs. Aiken, our host and hostess, left
nothing undone to make us feel comfortable
and at home.
We heard many thank Dr.
Mann, personally, for the erood.time he was
the means of bringing to Flemins^sburg.
C. F. Wimberly,

gets

COMMENCEMENT

AT

TAYLOR

UNI

VERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA.
Taylor University has just closed a great
The attendance was the largest in the
year.
history of the school. For the last five or
six years the school has grown each year in
attendance and has added to its material de

velopment.
The various contests, recitals, and exercis
connected with the Commencement occa
sion were of an exceptionally high order.
The class graduating from college was the
largest in the history of the institution, there
being twenty-one receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, one, Master of
Arts, and
one, Bachelor of Divinity.
The honorary degree of Doctor of Divini
es

ty

conferred upon President

was

John W

Huffhes, of Kingswood. Ky,, College, James
M. Taylor, Missionary
Secretary of the M E
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Church, Charles W. Danford, M. C. Howey, fidels in the town and community. Added
and James A. Sprague.
to the difficulties in waging revival effort
A unique feature Of the Commencement we had to labor against the false teaching of
exercise was the formal acceptance and dedi- the so-called "Tongues" movement, but
.

cation of the Martha J. McGrew Farm. Mrs.
McGrew gave $5,000 toward the purchase
of the seventy-acre farm lying adjacent to
the campus. The remainder of the purchase
price was given by other friends of the
school. The principal address on this occasion was made by Dr. W. D. Parr, who formally accepted this valuable gift and dedicated it to Christian education. The address
was
a
masterpiece. The County Agricultural agent was present and made a short,
but very appropriate address.
Commencement Day was the great day of
the feast of good things. The address to the
graduating class was delivered by Dr, Fred
B. Fisher, Secretary of the Layman's Missionary Movement. His theme was "When
West Meets East."
Dr. James M. Taylor,
who was present, was called out by the au'
dience and stirred all with one of his mas
terful missionary appeals.
The general expression after all the exer
cises were over was: "This has been the
greatest Commencement we have ever wit
nessed, either in Taylor or elsewhere."
B. W. Ayres, Dean,

amidst all these difficulties the Lord added
His blessings and some bright cases of salvation were witnessed.
Prof. Half ord is accompanying Rev. Cassels in the evangelistic work. He is a most
excellent song leader, and rendered splendid
No one will make a mistake who
service.
secures the services of these excellent ChrisR. R. Ellis,
tian workers.
Pastor M. E. Church,

^er

Sll theTate^"intr La'rl^"
haw^our gasj.l

'^e

achievements of the meeting.

THE RESULT OF THE REVIVAL.

presented themselves for
membership, most of whom were from the
Sunday school and on profession of faith.
About twent-five

Two

'

Julius Miller, Evangelist,

ELTON, LOUISIANA.

a^'tw^o

weeks' meeting in the M. E. Church at Elton,
Rev, Oassels did some splendid preachLa
He is a natural preacher. Possessing
ing
ability, coupled with a
more than average
thorough college training received at As-

bury College, make him
His

preaching

a

very strong

preach-

clear and uncomproby the power of the

was

There
conditions under which we labored.
church building costing were thirty-seven students enrolled and most
some $12,000 was built with a Sunday school of these were saved or sanctified during the
department. The attendance the two ^ab- year. So far as we know, almost the entire
baths we were there was less than 200 aver- student body will return another year.
The prospects for another year are very
We are sure they can double this beage.
Besides the prospective stucause there is such an inviting field in Pres- encouraging.
cott, a town with three thousand population dents, there are a number of families who
and more than eight hundred men and boys expect to move to La Lande to secure homes
This is an ex
not members of any church and most of them and educate their children.
not in any Sunday school. The first Sunday cellent climate for health. We would be
of the meeting the superintendent, Bro. C, C, glad to correspond with any one interested
Calhoun, sent out 25 post cards inviting 25 along these lines.
The school is run under the direction of
nien, not in any Sunday school to meet with
and not a one of them came. The meet- the Southwestern Holiness Association, The
ing gathered more interest and power and annual meeting of said association will be
the next Sunday after some wide-awake, per- held in La Lande next November,
During
sonal effort a number of the leading business the convention we will have with us Dr. H.
nien not in any Sunday school, with very few C, Morrison, A. S, London and wife, Rev, J.
exceptions, came together to hear the visit- T, Upchurch and wife. While with us Dr.
jng minister tell how to organize a Business Morrison will preach twice each day and
Men's Bible Class, After making one of the Rev. Upchurch will lecture on Rescue Work
efforts of our lives, creating in these men a once each day. Prof, A. S. London and wife
desire to have such a class, every one of the will have charge of the music. Besides these
gjx or eight present voted to organize. We there will be a number of strong preachers.
did and it was a great success. The wonder- We want the people, especially of the Southful success of this movement was an inspira- west, to attend this great soul-feast. We extion to these men. They have gone to work pect to secure special rates over the Santa Fe
R. R- to this convention.
For exact date
in earnest already.
rj^-^^^ created a demand for a Woman's Or- write us,
Yours in His service,
ganized Bible Class, which was effected the
J, H, Crawford, President.
j^^^ day of the meeting, out of women not
-^^ ^-^^ Sunday school with one or two excep^^^^^^
rj.^^^^
classes have already or^^^^^ ^^^^^ charter and gone to work. They
cannot afford to fail.
Southern Methodism
BY ROBERT L. SELLE, D. D.
has her eye now on Prescott and expects her
"FOOD FOR THE SOUL."
to do her 6es^ for God.
new

brick

,

Five Valuable Books.

This

hindrances to the revival.

^j,^^^^ ^^^^ hindrances among the mem.
^ers of the church, some of whom dance and
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book
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gleanings of
ted heart lor
book for the

an
a

well named, as it represents the
choicest
alert mind, a busy hand amd a consecra
period of more than twenty-fiTe years
"A
*

spiritually-minded."

Cloth, $1.0(K

"^"^">^

This is a book which win be read with
deep
it represents the Master as
every wHere.
names and
doctrines and histories and forms of
emment of all the churches with a view of
^""^
^

interest

exanSning

the

govern

already been lifting
seleetfng one
^^""^
no uncertain sound
against these modern them'assei.'''
evils of worldliness and as a result of his
Cloth, 50 cents.
preaching and work, together with the revi- "WINNING MEN TO CHRIST."
Here is a book which
a manual on
val, there will be less of it.
personal evangelWe showed them that seventy-five per
w%'utln"r
the u.^-"ri^^
cent, of the gamblers learned to play cards in
^ic^^
the parlor. Seventy-five per cent, of the falCloth, 50 cents.
len women testify that the dance was the 'SIN: ITS
ORIGIN, PURPOSE, POWER RE
start and cause of their rum. There was alSULT AND CURE."
This
book
so an unusual mdifference
on the
tells
of
where sin came from, whait It is
part
in the
vorld for, what it has done, is now
doing and will .vet do
the people, some of whom would or the human family. "A book
many of
that stirs its readers."
Promise to come and then never come to the
Cloth, 50 cents.
services, after promising they would,
"OLD-TIME religion."

be't.pok^e^er

Then the faith of some was disturbed and
accompanied
Much good was �accomplished in unsettled by modern and ancient heresies,
Spirit
�V.,iT.f.>i
Qi-iTno nrnfpsairiTis such
SUch as,
aS. universalism.
Russellism. Christian
Christian
universalism, Russellism,
strengthening the church. Some professions
and^ccessions This is a very hard nlace in Science, etc., which is neither Christian nor

mi'sing

�
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The Rev. D. H. Cassels, Conference Evan-

er
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new

were

tent in operation
now
^ome prominent and influential people seem
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first meet
meetUUr
S campaign.
for
the summer
from
^T" ^^V^ nlavine- and
miles
three
about
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was
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tent
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ing WlUi
Dr. Few had

Grayson, Ky,

Modern mfi-

delity and unbelief, or even an unsettled
faith, are not soils from which a harvest of
souls can be garnered.

secured, two family altars were pledged
\yy heads of families, nine Methodist Armors
were sold, and all who had "The Divine Plan
of the Ages," Russell's books, were urged to
do as they did in Acts 19:19. Many of the
*
church people had their religious experience
THE REVIVAL AT PRE SCOTT, ARKAN- deepened and helped. The church is on a
SAS.
higher spiritual plain and the heart of the
The revival meeting closed at Prescott, pastor greatly rejoiced at the great victory
Arkansas, June 2 during which time we for a more consecrated and Spirit-filled
preached thirty-four sermons, delivered four church. But God has all the glory.
C. K. DiCKEY.
addresses, and spoke twice to the Sunday
school, beside having some private interall in sixteen days. Sometimes we la LANDE BIBLE HOLINESS SCHOOL.
views,
would get so tired talking we would long to
The first year of the La Lande School has
withdraw apart into a solitary place to rest, closed with very good results considering the

ASHLAND, KENTUKCY.
We left Ashland for Elkhorn City, Ky., to
hold a meeting there in the M. E. Church,
From the start there was a good dea! of opposition to holiness. Elkhorn City is a pretty place, nestling at the f oothills of the Cumberlands," but many of its people believe in
the sinning religion and have their Sunday
ball games, well attended, with their church
empty. But we did our best and trust that
some good seed were sown that will spring
up into everlasting life.
We closed at Elkhorn City, a.id went to
Hellier, Ky,, the following day. The first
few nights we held in the M.' E, Church, but
the preacher was of the compromising kind
and refused to stand by the truth. So Sunday night he locked the doors of the church
on us and announced to the people "the meeting would close ; but God was not ready for
Several of the good
the meeting to close.
people came to us, urged us to stay and said
they would get the schoolhouse. So after
the Lord
prayer and consideration we felt
would have us stay and Monday night opened the meeting at the schoolhouse, witn a
good number of saved people to help us shout
the victory and wm the fight. We had no
and m
organ but Mrs, Miller used her guitar
a few nights one of the workers loaned
organ for the remainder
God worked on their
crowds came and
hearts, and from the faces we could see maaiy
Several good cases
hearts were touched

ofj^l?^
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:�-v.

science- But
which to hold a revival meeting. Catholi^w^^
^,"^1
here and beside strengthening of faith in Bible orthodox
01 sm is strongly entrencl^ed
which
was
one
of
the
inChristianity,
great
there being not less than a "dozen blatant

there^_

J^f^^^^^i?,"

^'l

a

booklet

which

gives

a

vivid

account

of

the

'^X't^'^^iiS^ S^'^Z^^ ^
praying.
"A

book

that sells."

Paper,

drLVon

r^^^'l^t^y'prterrt^L^flr'fo'rla^"^^^

10 cents.
"''^
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sound

large to

some

The Pentecostal Herald

and our stuany sort. We have playgrounds
ball and
great army ol dents have fine exercise at basket

people, but it must be

remembered that there is

a

on this continent who are firm believ- lawn tennis.
in the truths and principles for which
Fourth, we have a brass band and orehesthis school stands. A mighty host of people tra. They give us fine music in college and
in this country have been touched by the church.
They do not play for any sort of
army of workers who have gone out from worldly entertainments.
this school. It has friends in every quarter
Fifth, we do not have any secret fraterniwho rejoice in its growth and desire to see ties of any kind. We have literary societies
its continued prosperity.
A great host of and debating clubs which have proven very
people will want to help lift it into a wider helpful indeed to our students.
field of usefulness and placing it upon a firm
(Sixth, we very strenuously oppose anyfoundation. It can be done. Why not? As- thing approaching the improprieties of modbury College belongs to the Lord ; no human ern fashion, or modern dress among our
being owns one dollar or one penny of the girls.
investment here.
The holiness people beWe have a fine body of young people, and
long to the Lord, their moi^ey is the Lord's the Lord has been blessing us graciously.
Faithfully yours,
money. His will is their delight, what He im
H. C. Morrison.
presses upon them to do by His grace they
will do, and we firmly believe that it is the
will of God that holiness people of this coun
A GOOD MOVEMENT.
We notice from the Daily of the General
try should make out of this school a. great
permanent institution of learning, a center Conference of the Free Methodist Church,
of intellectual and. spiritual power, the influ- recently in session in Chica;go, that there is
ence of which shall be felt in all parts of the a movement on foot looking to a union be�^'^
earth.
tween the Free Methodist and the Wesleyan
We speak with all reverence and humili- Methodist.
These two bodies of Christians
ty when we say by faith we have taken the stand for practically the same things. The
Holy Spirit as the financial agent for this Bible doctrine of Holiness is the cornerstone
institution. While we shall put forth a zeal- doctrine of both of these churches. We haye
ous and earnest effort to bring its' needs and no more devout, consistent, earnest Chrispossibilities of usefulness before the people, tians among us, than the Free and the Weswe shall
trust Him to speak within the leyan Methodists. It would be a great blesshearts of the people and reveal to them their ino- and help to the cause of true evangelical
privilege and duty in the matter. We ask relip-ion if these bodies should unite. They
the earnest prayers of those who have helped could call themselves the Wesleyan Free
to build this school, and those who will hel" Mp+hodist, or the Free Wesleyan Methodist;
to enlarge it, that they pray the Holy Spiri"; either way, the name would sound well.
to impress upon the minds of many thou- These two bodies of excellent, evangelical
sands of the Lord's consecrated people to aid Christians united would mean much for. the
in this great enterprise.
cause of Christ.
It must be remembered in the work in
which we are engaged, that in the matter of
schools it is far better to have a great school
with adequate accommodations, up-to-date
library and scientific laboratories, and firstclass faculty, than to have a larere number
WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
An intensely and hel.pfiil misRioiiary Ibook wi-ltl.pn by
of small schools without the faculty and ap
Brother Morrison, on his Evangelistic Tour of tho Worl:].
pliances to do high grade college work. As Tt is highly commended and is Hlustraterl ; 32 full-page
Price
niotures, neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
bury College already, under the blessing of $1.00
postp'ald.
God. has accomplished a great work, but she
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
A very interesting story of tlhe early life, conversion
]<? iust entering upon a larger field of possi
and
saTictifioation of Bro. Morrison, and a numl^er of
and
we
with
and
blessing,
bility
propose
splendid sermions by bim. The book has (been marvelousJy
people into the experience. Cloth,
faith, praver. energetic effort, with the sym used in,onbringing
Price 50 cents.
side and .back in white foil.
Ktampcd
pathy and help of a great army of the Lord's
THE TWO LAWYERS.
Tlie ti'uth put in story form and you will find this book
P^^ople. to make it one of the best schools in
intensely interesting at the same time the teaching of
?)T1 of thp land for the spiritual, mertal, and ITolinesR
brought out very forcefully and unanswerable.
un
physical training of younor people. W^P pur- Ttny it; enioy it yourself,T)0 and pass it along to some
believer.
Cloth binding,
cents; paper binding, 25 cents.
pose that it shall be a erreat center of mis
THE SECOND COMING.
sionary interest and influence, of active and
Rev. 'Hilary S. Westbrook says:
"The Ibest book I have
parnest evangelism, with a s-piritual atmos- ever rend on the great subleet of Ohrist coming back to
earth again.
It is written in super*b style and each chap
�nhere. intellectual and social environments ter is flowing with the milk of full salivation." Cloth, 50c.
that will educate and refine the young men
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.
This is a very clear and concise statement of the sub
and women who come to its halls, and abov-^
ject and many persons have used quantities of them to
nil. to root and ground them" in the truth as good advantage.
Price 10 cents.
it is in Jesus.
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tion of several substantial and well-equipped
buildings for the College and to devote some
twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars of
this sum to the purchase of a large farm.
This farm will be utilized to furnish labor
for those students who cannot pay their way
through college and who are so anxious to
secure an education that they will gladly la
bor with their hands. On this farm we will
be able to raise those products which go into
the running expenses of the boarding de
partment of the school. This farm managed
in this way, will be equal to a considerable
endowment. Of this feature of our work for
building up and perpetuating this institu
tion of learning, we will have more to say.
Our great desire and aim is to give the ho
liness people of these United States an insti
tution of learning, doing a high grade of col
lege work and giving special emphasis to the
great doctrine and experience of full salva
tion from sin, and not only bring many
them into
young people to Christ, but help
this fulness of the blessing and send them
out into the world as workers and witnesses
for the Lord Jesus. I have no doubt that we
will be able to raise the sum of money men
tioned. First of all I rest my faith in God,
who has so graciously blessed and prospered
this institution. I also believe that the holi
have con
ness people who belong to God and
secrated themselves and their possessions to
Him and His service, love and believe in
the
A sbury College. The people who believe
Bible, who believe in the original doctrines
the
taught and experienced and enioyed by
the trying
early Methodists, and who deplore
times in which we are living, the popular
unbeliefs being disseminated from many pul

,

Rev.H.C. Morrison ,D.D.

'

\ sermon on
Price 10 cents.

ANSWERS.
a

A devout and intelligent woman has asked
numhpr of questions with regard to As-

hnrnr
A 'Olieere.
nury .PnllAcrp

nnd
rina

rpniipc-fc
uiac
reouesiS thnt

T
l

nnciwpr
answer

them through The Pentecostal Herald.
First, we do not and would not. under any
consideration, employ a professor in our
Tt is AKctiiiot
ao-aint^f thp
Lilt;
school who upes tobacco
rules of our school for any student to use to
bacco. We have not been harsh with vonn
rr.PTi who have come here bound W the evil
hnbit. bnt have been patient with them, pray
ed for them and in many instances they
Viave hrp-rx saved and entirely delivered from
the habit.
^pfond. all of our tpachers are Wpslevfin
in their views on sanctification. and it is supy^'^ted all of them possess the experience.
in upon Tbpro is no circumstanfe under which we
pits and the worldliness sweeping
need ^Tnuld have a teacher who is unfriendly to
the church, fullv realize the imperative
College fVn'c rinc^-rine pnd <yrace.
of mst such an institution as Asbury
en
of
Third, vvp do pot nlqv football here, nor
and appreciate the importance
a do our students attend football games else
it
upon
and
school
placing
larging the
basis. The sum of $75,000 may where. We have no intercollegiate games of

pemanent

.

,

the

13th

chapter

of

First

Corinthians.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
"It is good reading, very interesting, and furnishes food
for

thought

iust as it is instructive and afCords some
lessons.
The �booklet is line for placing in the
of young men .iust starting out in life,
though it
is not inappropriate for teachers in colleges and for varents as well."
Price 25 cents.

f��^
hamds

ROMANISM AND RUIN.
We are sending forth this book with an earnest desire
^" contribute something to the a-wnkening' of the American
people to a proper appreciation of the dangers that now
threaten our institutions and liberties.
It .has 'been our
purpose in preparing this volume for the press
not to
deal in personalities, but with
principles. We believe that
f^e time has come when the American
people should ac
ouaint themselves with the past
history, present condi
tion, and evident purposes of the Roman Catholic Church
and prepare themselves to .Rtanrt
up and stand together
for the protection and
pres�rvatiop of "tiie"
^�'^ School and our Civll and Religious
Price �1.

Bibi'e" thTpub-

Liberty.'

Rev.

THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
.John

Paul says:
"Tliougih in pamphlet form with
only about fifty pages, it has nearly a hundred and flftv
hapters! f�f course they must ibe short, but 'iihort and

<

sweet is not aJl that ran be said of them.
Thev peal out
I;ke the notes of a deep-toned
organ, each distinct
Sin la
punctured; vanity is assailed; religious abu.ses are
Pd; the pear! of great price is held up to the reader and
Its aspects are shown in
pungent paragraphs spaced off
to themselves and
making complete thmights.
You can
start on any page, you can
stop on anv page, and vet thp
book possesses unitv."
Price 25 cents
Special price for the set of nine books,
postpaid
85
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OPENING THE EYES.
Rev. Bud Robinson.
In Num. 2:31, we
have the Lord open
ing the eyes of Ba
laam in order that
he might see an an
gel with his sword
drawn. God

opened

the eyes of a man
who was going
wrong in order that
he might see his
fearful and dangererous c 0 n d i ti 0 n.
How good the Lord
IS to open the eyes of a sinful man in order
that he might see his condition and
get right.
The angel informed Balaam that if he had
not revealed himself to the ass that he would
have been slain, for three times the ass turn
ed out of the way, and if she had not turned
I would have slain thee. Only the allseeing
eye of our heavenly Father knows how many
times He has caused something to come up
that caused us to turn to the right or the left
in order that we might escape death and de
struction. The devil has laid ten thousand
plans to destroy us but God has sent His an
gels to guard our pathway and turn us to one
side, and we missed the fearful conse
We did not know at the time any
quences.
thing about it, but God saw it all and He
had the angel to withstand the devil and turn
us at the right place.
If our Father could
stop a man from walking right against the
point of the sword He can stop a good man
when the devil has set a snare for him. It
is perfectly natural for our Father to send
one of His angels to withstand the devil and
put him to flight and preserve us from all
danger. Often we don't see that narrow es
cape until after it is over and then we al
most quake and
tremble to see how near
death's door w^ were and did not know it.
I think that the devil tried for many years
to kill me with my afflictions, but in spite of
the devil God healed me and put me out a
well man.
Then the devil laid other plans
to get me out of the world.
He planned to
wreck the train and kill me, and he has got
ten up seven awful and fearful wrecks and
done all that a mighty devil could do to put
me off of the earth, but the Lord has brought
me safely through all of these fearful wrecks
and no harm has come to my life.
I thank God that I have a full salvation on
a rock foundation, and I am' preaching it
all over this nation, in spite of men or devils,
difficulties or hardships, hard trials or strug
gles, poverty or ignorance, affliction or any
thing that can come to man's life. I have
known something about all the difficulties
that the devil can get up to hinder us from
doing the will of our heavenly Father, but as
long as our blessed Savior will keep our eyes
ojpen to see danger there is a chance of our
'

escape.

For several miles of Balaam's journey we
see the angel standing with his sword drawn
ready to smite the backslidden preacher to
the ground, but he was so taken up with his
journey and the meeting that he was to have
with one of the kings of his nation, and the
amount of gold that he was at least liable to
receive, he could not see angels. But God
had pity on him and first opened the eyes of
his ass and she saw the angel and turned to

9

the side of the road; but Balaam drove her
on into the danger, but to save his poor life,
the angel would move back down the road
and meet him a little further down.- At last,
the angel got in the road where it was so nar
row that she could not pass him ; she simply
fell flat on the ground and then Balaam's
anger was kindled against her and he wished
for the sword that he might slay her; but
she opened her mouth and talked to him with
a man's voice ; and then God had him at the
place he could open his eyes and let him see
the angel with his sword drawn in his hand ;
then it was that Balaam was down on the
ground with the ass; both of them were
down before the angel which was standing
in the way with a drawn sword. There be
fore him were a man and donkey, both on
the ground ; he had two seekers on that oc
casion and it was well that he did, for it
meant life to poor Balaam or death to pro

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
We want every charter memher of The
American Methodist League to send at once
for literature, and to get busy in securing
^
members for the League.
Debate with no one, offend no one, but
show your Methodist friends who believe in
the original doctrines and experiences of
Methodism, that the time has come when we
must stand together in the church for the
saving truths of the church. In the not dis
tant future we will have a General Confer
ence of The League and set on foot some ag
gressive movements that will count for the
kindling of revival' fires, the opposition of
false teaching, the restoration of true Meth
odism, and the salvation of the people. Let
every member of the League pray earnestly
for the blessing of the Lord and the guidance
of the Holy Spirit.

ceed.

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL CAMP MEET
ING OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFOR
NIA HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

The time comes in the life of every poor,
fainting and wretched soul that something
has to be done. The angel has moved his last
time and ife in the way, with sword in hand,
and if I take another step I will cross the
dead line and God will strike me down and I
am a doomed man.
I have driven the angel
from place to place and he has withstood me
for years, but the time will come when the
angel will move back down the road of death
and he will stop in a narrow p'lace and there
will be no room for me to pass by him, and
if I deliberately walk right up to him he will
let the sword drop on me and I will drop
out of the world a lost soul. The facts are
simply these; I crossed the dead line and
God had sent His angel to stop me in my
mad rush for hell, but I was so taken up with
the affairs of the devil that I did not see the

"

We are expecting the best of all camp
meetings we have yet held, at Huntington
Beach, Cal., July 22-Aug. 1. Doctor S. A.
Danford, P. E. of North Dakota Conference,
will be the leader, with Prof. Wm. P. Pinkham, and Doctor Ramsey as assistants.
Other gracious ministers will also take part
in this glorious battle.' Many of the mem
bers of this Association are waking, like a
man coming out of a dream, and prayer is
going up, day and night, for victories wide
and wonderful.
Fearful judgments of God
are abroad in the earth, and nations going
down in blood!
Surely every soul carrying
the life of Jesus, will hasten to places of
The holiness campaign of this sum
prayer.
mer, should result in overwhelming changes.
angel.
Far and near,
let holiness people, in the
Oh, beloved, every man comes to that nar spirit of real sacrifice to God, rush into their
row place where he must come forward for
great camp meetings. For information as to
prayers or he drops into an awful hell. The this interdenominational holiness camp, ad
angel had made his last stand; right there dress A. N. Clark, 828 North Hobert Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Cal. In love, which sees both
on that spot there will be a sinner converted
heaven and hell,
or there will be a sinner cross the dead line.
M. L. HaneY;
How fearful to think of it! Your soul may
Pasadena, Cal.
be crossing over the dead line tonight; you

have had the last call to mercy ; it is
vation or damnation forever.

now

CARTER AND CALLIS.
From'the first,

our

Lord sent out His dis

ciples by twos; today we get the best results
in revival meetings and soul
winning when
we have the strong preacher and the
good
singer united. We understand that Rev. Jor
dan

Carter

forming such

and
a

Rev. Howard Callis are
combination. They will make

an excellent
combination,
cient and attractive men.

they are
Bro., Carter
sound, discriminating theologian and an
as

FOR THE ASKING

sal

effi
is a
ear

nest, able preacher of a full gospel. He
taught in the Theological Department of As

You may be able to introduce a full salva
tion message into the home of your 'Closest
neighbor, weekly till January, 1916, if you
will tell them they can get The Herald for
only 25 cents. Please help spread the good
news.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
I desire very much to communicate with
Mr. White Newberry.- If he or any of his
friends should see this notice ask him to
write me at once. Give me his address. A
letter would reach me until July 12th, Ferndale, Washington; aifter that July 26th, Sebring*, Ohio. After that July 30th, Washing

ton, D. C. After that, August 12th, Indian
for four years and greatly en
Spring, Ga.
Faithfully,
deared himself to the student
ibody, faculty
H. C. M.
and people of the community. Bro. iCallis is
one of the best all-round
young men I know
AN EVANGELIST SAID
of anywhere.
He sings a fine solo, leads a
choir, rallies the young people, works in the That where he found The Herald circula
altar and preaches with marked ability.
Any ted he found the church ready for a revival.
pastor or community will be safe in calling Won't you bring about this condition in j our
these men. I bid them Godspeed- and com
community by introducing The Herald into
mend them most highly. Their address will �a number of new homes on our
trial offer till

bury College

be Wilmore, Ky.

H. C. Morrison.

January, 1916, for 25 cents.

The Pentecostal Herald
Till

January 1916 For 25 Cents.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

evangelistic work during the

do

Rev. A. H.

Johnston, of Akron, 0.,
has an open date Aug. 2-11, which he
wishes to give to some camp meeting.
Rev. J. W. Carter will conduct the

Sartinville, Miss., camp, July 30-Aug.
Sec, Nalty Smith, Jayess, Miss.

8.

Rev. L. C. Hinshaw, of Wichita,
Kan., is desiring to make dates for
meetings after October 10.

revival meetings and vdll
glad to correspond with those de
siring his assistance.

sum

Mesch, E. F. Wilde and
traveling together, but ow

Rev. Fred
are

to the fact that Bro. Mesch had

ing

better soloist in the movement
than Bro. Wilde. He is a man of

tic

prayer and fine altar worker.

County Holiness Asso

The Green

fashioned

ciation will hold their 11th encamp

be

ment at Glenview camp

After the "Waco, Texas, camg, Aug.
6-16, Rev. W. W. McCord wants to
make a trip to San Francisco and

pleased to get a ten days'
meeting somewhere in that section of
Sale
Address
the
him,
country.
City, Ga.

22-Aug.

Soper, Valdosta, Ga.,
wishes to correspond vdth parties in
Kentucky and adjoining states desir

ing workers
ings.

for tent

or

camp meet

Morehead, Ky.
Rev. Allie Irick

will

conduct the

Mount Hope, Ky., camp meeting be
ginning July 15 and running ten days.
Ad
A great meeting is expected.
dress R. Helphinstine, Goddard, Ky.
Rev. E. B. Westhafer is making up
his slate for fall and winter and will

have with him Prof. Loren
trained singer and worker.

Bryant,

a

Brother
'

Westhafer may be addressed Muncie,
Ind.
Rev. A. R. Dickson, of 2267 S. Sher
St., Denver, Colo., is desirous to

man

into active work.

He is

to

willing

Rev. E. G. Roberts and

1.

The
will

be

Rev.

McCord

and

will be

tel

on

Aug.
Bud

6-16.

plenty of shade and water, ho
ground and tents and cots

the

for all who may wish them, at rea
Plan to attend this
sonable price.

great camp. Address D. W. Linville,
McGregor, Texas.
The Lake Arthur, La., camp meet

ing will be held July 16-26, with Rev.
H. C. Maitland, preacher in charge,
and C. C. Rinebarger song leader. The
first Sunday will be observed as Mis
sionary Day, and Dr. James M. Tay
lor will have charge of the services.
Address J. W.

Fontenot, Crowley, La.

Cleveland, Miss., camp will be
Aug. 5-16, with Rev. C. K. Spell

The
held

preacher and
singei-. Both men
as

Rev.
are

A. S. Clark,
strong preach

Uncle Joe
ers, filled with the Spirit.
Beevers will be present to shout and
help push the battle against sin. Many
other workers will be on the ground
to assist in the good work. Plenty of
shade and water for the stock. There
will be

a

restaurant

on

the

ground;

go anywhere, especially
is no one else to go. He is a member
of the M. E. Church and holds Local

also furnished cots. Ministers enter
There will be a special
tained free.
yard for automobiles near the taber

Preacher's license in that church. He

nacle.

where there

has been in school, but is

TWENTY-FIFTH

longing

to

Address Mrs. S. C. Taylor,
Cleveland, Miss., for information.
OF THE INDIAN SPRING HO
August 5-15.

ANNIVERSARY

LINESS

CAMP

MEETING,

pastors of
instead

churches,

our

evangelis

of

half

that

in former years. There is
no greater refreshing for body, soul
and spirit than the spiritual moun
number

as

tain air and the

vision

glorious

more

^
'
�

rVfiM

if

'm
i/ �lK

saving power, which pastors
especially know how to value and en
joy.
The music, as heretofore, will be
under the charge of Charlie D. Till
man, author of eighteen song books,
and one of the sweetest singers in the
of God's

South.

There

Send for your suilV
to-day and keep de- �
this
cool
Every suit
summer.
washable and bears
genuine "Panama" la
bel. Coat and trousers
Snugly fit
�no vest.
ting collar, roll lapels.
three pearl buttons,
breast pocket with inI) side watch pocket.
belt
with
Trousers
with removable metal
buckle. Madein three
fe,V.a/
styles�plain, Norfolk
raSWI
cs�\ia
and plaited backs--and
intan, blue, black and
gray mixtures. When
ordering state style
and color wanted and
give chest, waist and
inside lee measure

only begun.

two hundred

voices,

Sewell.

i<^m-r^

^--p*^7

It is desired to have the Silver An
niversary graced by the presence of

meeting

Robinson, W. W.

Hamp

has

Hoi Weather Comfori:'
Panama Suits Cg

of usefulness f oi* the meet

career

The workers

Waco, Texas, camp

will be held

Rev. Chas. D. Lear wishes to make

dates with camp meetings in July or
Address him
first half of August.

ground, July

wife. Pilot Point, Texas, Miss Mahard, and T. P. Roberts, of Kentucky,
will assist. Secy., W. W. Williams.

would be

Rev. F. C.

the

ing

no

the

gathering and

increasing number of pastors co-oper
ating make a basis for the hope that

camps engaged a year ahead with
and wife
other singers, Bro. Wilde
have July 30-Aug. 8, and Aug. 27Sept. 27, open. Bro. Mesch says there

is

a

Indeed, the increase

of the multitudes
wife

of

promise

especially gives

year

great advance.

mer.

Rev. Irwin L. Neuenschwander, 6f
Apache, Okla., has open dat^ for old-

get
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ments.
We offer
these splendid
values by mall to those not
1 ivine near one of our many re
tail stores in the U.S. Cor sys
tem being: simitar to the srreat
6c. and 10c. stores, makes it
possible for us to sell you
BETTER c'othes and save you
a third in the cost.

consecrated

of

Hundreds

lightfully

many "of them cultured voices,
compose the choir from year to year.

Director Tillman
voices

proposing

Book
Styleto-day

FREE

for FREE SAM
Write
PLES of rich, handsomo all-

all

that

requests

to assist in the chor

blanks.

report to him now
at Atlanta, Ga., saying what parts
they will help carry in the chorus.
The helpers in the Orchestra will re
port to W. M. Sheats, 12 1-2 West
Ala., St., Atlanta, Ga., saying what
instruments they will bring.

'

of New
You

York|B_neweHtatyIoB

this year make

us

Doctrines of The Holiness

Camp

Meeting.
While

in its

covering

teachings

the

whole range of the doctrines of salva
tion, the camp ground stands pecu
for

liarly

the

Wesleyan and

5C1S50R&
This beautiful 4 l-21n. pair of Stork Embroidery
Scissors is one of our many valuable premiums
given free with purchases from our money-sav
ing Catalog of Household comforts and necessi
ties�Articles you need every day and which you
can buy from us at bareain prices.

THIS 8 CUP COFFEE

scrip

l9

Camp Ground:
To the church,. love and loyalty; to all
pastors, open-hearted welcome and

TARRY.

By Frederick J. Cope.
"I want
Rev. Bud Robinson says:
say that I have just read a book
by Fred Cope. It is one of the most
wonderful and helpful books that I
I did not know that any
ever read.
man on earth
could come as near
WTiting everything on earth that I
found
in this book.
If
believe, as is
I had sat down and dictated the book
to Bro. Cope, he could not have writ
ten a book that could come nearer of
being just what I believe." Paper,
50 cents.

to

Attractively

Istronely

The Attitude of the

entertainment; to the unconverted,
calling to repentance and salvation;
to individual Christians, mutual help
fulness; to missions, essential and vi
tal preparation.

PERCOLATOR
flnisbed,

one.

the
Heduces
built.
'amount of coflea used, tour-fltthB.
Enables you to serve delicious,
fresh coffee from the coffeepot. A

tural doctrine of entire sanctification.

dellehtto the housewife. Only
4Scby mall. Your money back 1 f
pleased. Order this big barg&ln
direotfromthisad. and write for
Free6SPaE*cataiOBue.
not

.

The

_

Clinton, S. G.

McLaes Sptcltlty Co.

Secret of Health

lies in simple, well directed exercise. There
is practically no organ of the body that can
not be strengthened and developed through
the daily use of

The Home Exerciser
It provides the same healthful exercise for the
Indoor man or woman which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good digestion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a beautiful, isymmetrical figure. Madeof
strongcoiled springs, easily putup and guar
anteed to last. Sent postpaid to any reader
for �2.00 money back if not satisfied. Send
money order today. Catalogue with full partic
ulars Free. Write
�

THE HOME EXERCISER CO.,
1009 Carolina Ave..

...

Clinton, S. C.

A Real
HEART

A

LIFE

AND

PuU

Salvation

SONGS.

Hand Woven

book, con
taining 166 choice songs, hymns, solos and
all
of
chorufees,
including
Evangelist
George Bennard's compositions, such as
"The Old Rugged Cross," "Jesus, My Suf
fering Redeemer," also 18 of Mrs. 0. H.
new,

Morris'
Just

'bes/t

the

Over

songs.

book

song

for

your

40

new

camp

Panama
I GenulnePanama, Blocked

Iwelghi.Durable.Stateslze.Gua-

I

songs.

1754

EVANGELISTIC
PRESS.

Washington

VABBKOCGH'S

Blvd.,

SALVATION

PURITY

S

INSTITUTE
Ill

Chicago.

�ranieed like $5brand, only not ai
a wea�e. Posipald $1 .Bargin Book FBEE
FIHEO BUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND. 2Sc. Eltra

Sendto-dag. GEO. J.BUNGAY^28So.WiIli�inSt.,N�wYork

meeting,

church, or Sunday school. Order today.
Limp cloth, 20 cents per cop.y, postpaid.
$15.00 per lOO, not prepaid.
CHICAGO

.

ISIIk Band.Trlmmed.llght'

ONGS ofPENTECOSTAL POWER
COMPLETE-A BOOK OF THE VERY BEST SPIRIT
UAL REVIVALS Church Songs see This Book
First 25C-2 50 Dz Agents Wanted. Sample
15c, R. e.winsett e. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Pentecostal

AND

BOOKS.

Sunday

School Liter-

Teacher's Journal, Quarterlies, and Sunday
School Papers. Complete set of samples sent
FREE, if you mention this advertisement. C. J. KINNB,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

'
Jltliro
aiui 1.^
.

They

are

an

heart, worded
heart

They

appeal from
In

have

,

the

Splrlt-fllled
language of the

been sold

a

by the thou

Bands.

The

Tabernacle,

(Side View).

Revival Sermons. 211 pages
fO.50
The Praying Preacher, 100 pages
!25
Sermons to Men Only, 100 pages
25
Sermo-ne to Women Only. 108 pages
.25
Church or Lodge, 50 pages
is
Holiness or Hell, 50 pages
!i5
Put In $1.00 extra and get Billy Sunday :
The Man and His Message; by Wm T
To help the cause, will send
Ellis.
you
$20.00 worth of above books, not prepaid
for $5.00 cash.
This does not Include the
Sunday book, on which there Is no reduc
tion.
Order of W. P. Yarbronch.
rtU* B. O.

Send for catalog. Our bells made of selected
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full

P

..

The Silver Anniversay of this now
famous camp meeting will be held

this

summer

at the above date.

The

leaders will be Rev. H. C. Morrison,
of Wilmore, Ky., Rev. J. L. Brasher,
pf Boaz, Ala.; and Arthpr Moore,

South
The
of the
is

Georgia

Conference

evangelist.

greatest meeting in the history
grounds for twenty-five years

expected.

While there has been

no

year which has not exceeded the pre
in
vious year
spiritual power, this

ftViS""?�
MaF.
<Eslal). 1837).
555

durability. Guaranteed.
Prop'' B�<*�Je Bdl FimikT
Second St- CINCINMATI.O.

F I O R I n A Reclaimed upper Everglades,
richest land In the

wortd;

�
alfalfa
20 .tons, suear cane 60 a year
per acre; beat lo
cation fo> oranges, bananas, and winter
Teeetablea; pnr�
water; good health; eeay terma; free bookE^ lamDM of
soil; new railroad being built. AGENTS WAMTEIX
-

�

JtuOn Buc & Co.. H4iU Comell aye,

Indlaugoll^lafc

Wednesday. July 14,

1915.

CAMP

MEETING CAI.ENDAK.
AI.ABAMA.
Ala., July 31-Aug. 9.
Key.
E. T. Franklin
and
J.
L. Mitchell in
charge.
Sec., Mrs. L. Adcock, Hantselle,
Ala.

HartseUe,

Lafayette, Ala., July 7-20.
Rev. J. B.
Kendall In charge. Sec, F. L. Aldridge,
Lar. fayette, Ala.
Nauvoo, Ala., Camp, Aug. 11-23, Rev. W.
B. Ellis, in charge; John A Romlne, Sec
retary, Nauvoo, Ala.
CALIFORNIA.
Iios Angeles, Cal., July 22-Aug. 1. Rev.
S. A. Danford, W. P. Plnkiham, Bible readEarl F. Wilde, .song leader.
Write W.
B. Clark, 223 Story Bldg., Los Angeles,
Oal.
COIiOHADO.
Pike's Peak Holiness camp meeting, Col0-ra<lo Sprlngps, Oolo., Aug. 5-15.
Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, Wm. S. Lee and
others.
AddTess Wm. H. Let, 539 W. Dale
St., Cotorddo Sprlngis, Colorado.

GEORGIA.
Ihdian Spring, Ga., camp, Aug. 5-15.
S. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A. J. Moore
attd C. D. Tillman and orchestra.
J. M.

Glenn, Secy., Savannah, Ga.
Waycross, Ga., Camp, Aug. 29-Sept. 12,
Parker Memorial Grounds. C. F. Weigle
will

be in charge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adaims, 19 Church street, Waycross, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Sept. 16-26.
V. R.
Cain, H. L. Ezell and W. W. McCord.
C.
T.
.Sale
Ga.
Sec,
Norton,
City,
FLORIDA.

Princeton,

Fla.,

July

5.

SO-Sept.

Rev.

L. J. Miller.
INDIANA.

lodlanapoUs, Ind., Young' Men's Holi
League, July 16-25. I. N. Toole, Thos.
Address Geo. C. Golay, 1725
College Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Home Holiness camp meeting, Mad
ison, Ind., Aug. 6-15.
George li. Kulp
and Llew Stanly and two daughters. C.
B. Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind., Route 9.
ness

Yelvlngton camp, Ju.ly 30-Aug. 8. Rev.
W. Weldo.n, Rev. R. H. Higgins a�d
F. Higgins, Sec; Dr., S. J. Harris,
Philpot, Ky.
Olive iHill, Ky., camp, July 30-Atig 8.
Rev. John T. Hatfield, preacher and 0. R.
Henderson, choir leader. Sec, George
Fouch, (Olive Hill, Ky.
Central Holiness camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 22-Aug. 1. E. G. B, Mann, and R. T.
Coursey, workers. J. M. Maxey, Sec, Wil
more, Ky.
Aliceton, Ky., camp, July 30-Aug. 8. J.
L. Glascock, E. K. Pike, James V, Reld
J.

H.

and Miss Rose Yowell.

Water Valley, Ky., July 17 to Aug. 1.
Revs. B. F. ShefEer and B. C. Dees.
H.
J. Holland, Sec, Water Valley, Ky.
Callis Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-29. H.
C. Morrison, preacher In charge. Address
D. B. Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.

Tenayson, Ind., July 22-Aug. 1. The
barber evangeldst; T. H. Duvall, the Ohio
Trio, Rev. R. F. Dunham, Sec.
Cataract, ilnd., cam.p, July 27-Aug. 15.
B. T.
Flanery and John E. Herniion,
workers. Address Rev. John E. Herndon,
Roimona, Ind.
Bftrl
Wheeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 3-22.
Davis and wife, J. Greenfield and J. E.
Hughes.

Albany,

(New

Heights,

tnd.),

T. C. Henderson, J. M.
Aug. 5-15.
N,
C.
Springer.
Malone, R. M. Morris,
Sec, B. E. MoPheeters, Nev? Albany, tnd.
12-24.
J. T.
Aug.
Ramsey, Ind., camp,
Hatfield, Roibert Morris, G. F. Pin aire,
Sec
Ramsey, Ind.,
Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-Se,pt.
5; Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. Maitland
and James V, Beid ; N. W. Benton, Sec.
camp,

Cleveland, Ind.,

camp,
Andrew

20-Sept.

Aug.

5.

Johnsooi anid J.
Charlottesville, Ind.
10, indefi
Sept.
iWhitcomib, Ind., camp,
nitely. J. B. Hedmon and -wife. Miss Nel
Bev.
Address
and
others.
lie Henderson

B. E. Shelhamer,
P. O.,
T. Hatfield.

E.

J.

Redmon, California, Ky.

�

IOWA.

Ayr, Iowa, camp, July 18-Aug. 1.
Miss
and
B. H. Morse,
Mrs.
and
Address Miss Etnima
Esther Tiberghien.
la.
Mt.
Ayr,
Howdyshell,
Chariton, la., Sept. 2-12. Brandyberrys.
Cain. Address Roy Millen, Chariton. la.
Mt.

Rev.

IIiIilNOIS.
camp, July 30-Aug. 8.
E. and Delia Stretch,
Fred Mesch,
Julis G. Short, Eva Rubier, C. C. Rine
barger and wife. Address Mrs. .W. A.
Ashbrook, 609 W. Walnut St., Springfield,

Springfield, I.H.,
M.

III.

Olney, 111., Aug. 5-15. Whitcomib, Ba
ker, Burrett. Rev. J. B. Lutz, Mt. Carmel, '111.
Aura
Danville, IIIJ., camp, Aug. 12-22.
Smith, I. G. .Martin and .Lida Brandyberry.
Sec, Paul P. Moore, 230 .Main St., W.
Danviille, 111.
iBonnie Camp, Aug. 13-23. P. B. Powers,
Robt. Lear, W. T. Lawson, Sec, W.hittingtoin, in.
Eldorado, 111., camp, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Will Huff, Joseph Smith and W. B. Yates.
Secy.,' J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.
T. P.
Hlllcrest, 111., camp, Aug. 19-29.
T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.
Mrs. Lafayette Foiles, Kampville,

and wife, O. R. and Nellie .Henderson. Ad
dress J. E. Redmon, California, Ky.

LOUISIANA.
Lake Arthur, La., camp, July 15-26. Rev.
H. .C. Maitland preacher, and .C. C. Rine�barger, song leader. Secy., J. W. Fonte
not, Crowley, La.

MARYLAND.

Huiilock, Md.,

Ri'nefearger.

Myrtle

Bigbee,

KENTUCKY.

Clayinouur, Ky.,

camp,

�Bev.i A. C. Clark and
T. H. Stokes, Blkton,

W.

Ky.

July 22-Au.g.
L.

Shell.

1.

Sec,

camp,

Kendall in charge.

Aug. 13-23.

Sec, G. T. Bell,

J. B.
Hur-

lock, Md.

or at

on

RAIIWaV
\
SOUTHERN
i>^i�r Carrier of the Sputiiv

Excursions will be

cam^p,

MICHIGAN.
Cain.

Address

Rev.

E.

E.

ing, Mich.
A. P.
Romeo, Mich., July 30-Aug. 8.
Gouthey, Miss .S. MoNutt, A. C. Zepp.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 11-23. B. B. WestAd
haifer, Robert Doversplke and wife.
dress Rev. V. Buxton, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Geo. BenHopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-29.
na^r6. A. C. Zepp.
Gaines, Mich., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
C. W. Butler, F. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Spriniger,
Sec, R. C. Millard, Watrousvllle, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
12-22.
Mt. Carms'l, Miss.,
camp, Aug.
Rev. J. E. Llnza and 'wife, leaders.
Sec,
Theo. W. Fly, Coffeeville, Miss.

Frostbrldge, Miss., camp,
Rev. John F. Owen, leader.
Moody, Wayneslboro, iMiss.

Aug.
Sec,

19-29.
C. M.

NEBRASKA.

Theo. LudFarnam, Nebr., July 8-25.
wdg and wife. Address Rev. J. N. Smith,
Farnam, Nebr.
Lamont, Nebr., camp
(.no date given).
Workers, V. A. Scofleld and N. W. Rich
Secy., R. B. Martin, Halgler, Neb.
Edgar, Neb., July 8-18. Deck, Cain. Ad
dress Alonzo Cook, Fairfield, Neb.
iFairbury, Nebr., July 22-iAu.g. 1. W. R.
Rev.
Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 5-15.
Cain.
W. R. Cain.
Atlanta, Neb., Aug. 5-15.
Address .Sydney Borden, Atlanta, Neb.
NEW

BRUNSWICK.

Riverside, N.
Kunz.

Geo.
J.
B.,
Aug. 6-16.
Address Bev. S. A. iBaker, Freder-

icton, N. B.
DAKOTA.

NEW YORK.

N. Y.,
Aug. 3-15. D. F.
N. Brown and Rev. Domina.

Oaks,

NEW

Shaw, A.

Rev. 0. '1. Puuiwiy and Fret*
Howa-.l
Address
Mit.iei, 1321
Canady.
Rowland Ave., N. E., Canton, O.
HoUn-ess
Miami Valley
camp, Dayton, O.,
Rev. L. Milton Williams, N.
July 16-26.
W. Rich and A. H. Johnston and wife. Ad
dress J. L. Kennett, 28 Louis Block, Day
ton, O.
L.
B.
1-18.
July
Akron, O.,
camp,
COim,pto.n and A. H. Johnston and wife,
Address S. M. Gerow, Euclid
workers.

July 1-18.

Ohio."
G. P. Oliver,
Sebrlng, O., Ju.ly 16-26.
Jo.s. Smith, H. C. Morrison, .Stella McNutt,
Address W. L.
J. M. and M. J. .Harris.
Mu.rp.hy, Sebmng, O.
C. H.
Mt. Vernon, (.Sychar), Aug. 4-14.
Babcock, J. Gregory Mantle, C. D. Hestwond, Mrs. Crouse, W. B. Yates. Address
C. L. Peck, 14280 Superior Rd., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Napoleon, O., camp, Aug. 6-15, Rev.
iReiv. Fred DeWeerd, leader.
Sec, C. C.
MoNall, 715 S. Perry ,St., Napoleon, O.
B'aibHollow Rock, Ohio, Aug. 12-22.
cock. Mantle, Wilsom, ,Iva Durham Venhard, Stella McNutt, A. H. Johnston and
�wife. A. K. Householder, Toronto, O., Sec.

Ave., Akron,

Letonia,

Ohio,

Camp,

Aug.

28-Sept.

7.

C. W. Ruth, Mrs. Will Murphy, Lea
Address Rev. B. L. Lea, Dia
and Clark.
mond, O.
CarroMton, Ohio, .camip, Sept. 17-'0ct. 3.
Chas.
A. P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Mitzel, Box 450, Oarrollton, O., Sec.
Rev.

OKLAHOMA.

Ghthrie, Okla.,
.Johnson

camp,
and W.

July 22-.Aug.
B.

Yates.

2.

Barl

PENNSYLVANIA.
9-19.
Bev.
L.
J.
July
Miller. Address P. H. Peustermacher, Tel
ford, Pa.

Telford,

Leininger'is Grove, Kricktown, Pa., (near
Beaddng), July 16-25'. Revs. L. J. Miller
Pres'ton
Kennedy.
Seciy., A. M.
Behm, 1132 Greenwich St., Reading.
Twin

Woolson.
Leslie
Kennedy and others.
Fishing Creek, N. J., secretary.
OHIO.

B. B. Wood.

Waterloo, O., camp, July 30-A>jg.
B. Kendall, L. L. Pickett and C. D.
Secy., J. H. Lewis, Waterloo, OM<j,

8.

J.

li^^T.

Pa.,

and

JERSEY.

National Park, N. J., Aug. 13-22.
John
Norberry, John J. Hunt. Address Rev. W.
B. Woodrow, Collingswood, N. J.
Local preatliers.
Aug.
Delanco, N. J.
28-Sept. 6.
Preston
Brma, N. J. Camp, Sept. 17-26.

Warsaw, O., July 23-Aug. 1.
A. 0. ZepD.

Geo.

12-19.

Zepp.

Story, Sec, Guthrie, Okla.

Hidden Wood camp, near Ryder, N. D.,
C. D. Norris, Elmer Gilbertand F. J. Mills, workers.
Singing lei
L.
G.
Nees, who may be addressed for
by
information, Douglas, N. D.

Brooks, H.

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

The Holiness Association, Canton, Ohio,

Andrew
NORTH

Seven

Flndlay, O., Aug.
C.

W. R.
Mieras, Lans

run

For fall information see TTicket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky.

Aug,

Lansing, Mieh., July 22^ug. 1.

'

at all

Stop-overs allowed

15-81.
G. 6.
Yeoman and wife, ReV. C. T. Luscher atid
others.

tirhana, M'o.,

your vacation at one of these cool and delightful places
Round trip Excursion tickets are
Tate Spring, Tenn.
sale daily, good until October 31st, via

Spend

Marvin Park, Md., camp, Aug. 14-24. S.
Shaw and wife, C. W. Sherman, G. S.
Yeoman, Geo. Taylor, Otto Duecker and
others.
Seoy., O. E. Laird, 9200 Bastou
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
MISSOURI.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. F. Brooks,
E. P. Phillips,
Mary B. Althouse, D. L.
Mounts.
Address Mary E. Althouse, 2117
Market St., Hannibal, Mo.
Ava, Mo., Holiness College camp, Rev.
J. -H. Flowers, Jerfy Ciieveinger. Sec, F.
h. iSpindler, Ava, .Mo.
B.

son

Bud Robinson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W.
McNutt, W. B. Yates.
K. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Liberal,
Association,
Seward Holiness
Bud Robinson and C.
Kan., Sept. 1-14.
LibSec.
B.
Paramore,
T.
C.
�rail, Kan
9-19.
Sept.
camp,
Clearwater, Kan.,
Address Miss
Rev. C. W. Ruth, leader.
Olearwafer, Kan.
A.

WAY up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts
of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs,- and Tryon.
A

Mineral Springs Camp, July 16-26. A. J.
Moore and J. V. Reld, workers.
Mrs. B.
L. Armstrong, Sec, Pleasant Hill, La.

July 10-20.

KANSAS.

MERIDIAN, MI5S>

-

-

Cherry Grove,
Camp, Flemans.slburg,
Kenton H. Bird and O.
Ky., Aug. 5-15.
Caillis.
Sec, Roxey Powell, Wilmore,
Ky.
Pentecostal Park camp, Glasgow,
Ky.,
Auig. 13-23.
Rev. J. iW. Carter, leader.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug.. 20-29. Ken
ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
J. E. Redmon

Secy.,

�Ogailah, Kan., camp, Aug. 5-15. W. A.
Vandersall, G. B. Spear; J. T. Nixon, Sec,
Natona, Kan.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith.

J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D.,

,

H.

Roberts,
m.

In tbe Healfb-Glving Pine Hills of Mississippi
A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses. Commercial Course,
Modern Buildings and equipments; beautlful60-acre campus and recreation grounds; fish ponds,
swimming pools. Pine Athletics. An ideal liome school for boy or girl, where theyare looked
aftermorally, mentally and physically with the bestof Christian home influence and care. A
large well equipped Conservatory ol Music, Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and 'Teacher's fraining, and Summer Course. Write for illustrated catalog No. 107

Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 5-13. Rev.
Alexander Boystef, and F. W. Denton and
wife.
Song leader, Miss Annie MoMuUin,
Secy., M. B. Clarke, Burna, Ky.

F. Maitland.

Silver
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J.

Oaks,

Pa.,

T. 'Mayibupy,

C.

July
W.

29-Aug.

Ruth

and

8. Rev.
Preston

Addres.s Rev. J. T. Maybury,
Kennedy.
1917 W. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
6-15.
Aug.
Pa.,
cam.p,
Beatteyville,
Joseph Owen, R. T. Coursey, Shaw, VayR.
A.
Jennings.
hinger,
Cnnn&autvllle, Pa., Camp, Aug. 13-22. W.
H. Huff and H. O. Hubbard.
M. Hampe, Dlnesville, Pa.

Address Ida

TENNESSEE.
Uba Sprin.ss, Tenn., camp, July 22-Auig.
Address
2.
Rev. Bud Robinson, leader.
J. B. McDowell, Fulton, Ky.
Vlnceat Springs, Tenn., camp, July 30-

Rev. Allie Irick and wife.
Aug. 9.
J. T. Hall, Dyer, Tenn.
East Tenn., Holiness camp, Sept.

Sec,

8-20.
L. Brasher and W. B. Yates.
Ad
Mrs. Flora Willis, 208 Summer St.,

Rev. J.

dress

Greeneville, Tenn.
GreeneviUe, Tenn.,

J.
L.
Sept. 8-20.
Sec, Mrs. Flora

Brasher and W. B. Yates.
Willis, Greeneville, Tenn.
TEXAS

�Saragosa, Tex., July 15-25.
erts and wife and

Edgell,

C.

E.

Leonora Taylor.

Rob
R. B.

Balmorhea, Tex.
Scobtsville, Tex., camp, July 22-Aug. 1.
J. L. Brasher, T. C. Henderson
and Hamp
Sewell. Sec, B. P. Wynne,
Marshall, Tex.
Howe, Tex., July 29-Aixg. 8. C. B. Roiberts and

wife

and Leonora

Roberts, Sec

Taylor.

J. p.

Halliville, Texas, (Noonday Camp), Aug.
4-15. Rev. Andrew
Johnson, W. T. Stokes,
Prof.

Lewis

Richardson,

B. E.

Diokard'

Hallville, Tex., Sec.
Gordon, Texas, Holiness Association,
Aug. 6-16.
L. L. .Isaacs and
wife, Nellie
N.
Ferguson.
S. Giblbs,
Gordon, Tex

Secretary.
Pilot PO'int,
Tex.,Aug. 12-22.
R
Williams, C. E. Roberts and wife and'
onora Taylor.
J. P. Roberts, Sec
Waco, Texas,
W.
Robinson,

Sewell.
Texas.

D.

W.

camp,
Aug. 6-16.
W.
McCord and

'

t
Le

Bud

Hamp

Linville, Secy., McGregor

'

Nacogdoches, Texas,

Aug. 14-23. Mrs.
Mary E. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary B. Per
due. Address Sam P.
Smith, Nacogdoches
Texas.

VIRGINIA.
Middlesex

Camp, Va., July 15-25. Rev.
Ashbey, B. J. Moffltt and wife.
Vernon, Va., July 28-Aug. 8. H C
Morrison, C. F. .Weigele, Bessie Larkin, J
D. Acker, P. A. Hillery.
Address Rev. H.
B. HO'Sley, Acootink, Va.
Essex, Va., camp, July 29-Ang. 9. B. J.

W. A.
Mt.

Mofflitt and 'wJfe.

�

Wakefield, Va., camp, Aug. 6-15.
Coursey, J. P. Owen and O.
Secy., P. W. Guy, Wakefield, Va.
T.

Rev. R.
M. Cox.

WASHINGTON.

Perndale, Wasih., July 8-18.

Rev.

H.

Morrison.
WEST

C.

VIRGINIA.

Shinbriar Holiness camp,

Bram-well,

W.

Va., July 8-18. Revs. W. R. Cox and H.
Humble, preachers in charge.
Secretary.
T. B. Stanser. Coopers, W
Va

Pulpit Bibles

to

for full

Largest assort
ment, finest
Bibles at low..
Write
eis^cost.

description and prices,
FENTECOSTAL FUBUSHING CO.. Inc.,
L(
KY.
LOUISVILLE,us
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it

so

He

was.

to have

seems

thought that there was nothing which
men needed so much; nothing which
it was so important that they should
get; nothing which included and meant
How dreadful the thought!
so much.
A creature, weak, helpless, depend
ent, at enmity with the Creature,

The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO

31 IC

and

without Whose aid he cannot draw

breath,

LESSON FOR JULY 25. 1915.
Solomon Dedicates the Temple.

move

That is what is

moment.

sinner

1

Kings 8:22-30.
Golden Text.
My house shall be

on

a

a

for "the wrath of

unforgiven,

God abides

'

single
meant by a

limb, live

a

ASBURY COLLEGE

him."

It

means

that

'

called

ples."

a

house of prayer for all peo

Isaiah 50:7.

The

undivided

kingdom of Israel
splendor in

reached the zenith of its
the

reign of Solomon. David was the
militai-y hero and champion of the na
tion. Solomon was the organizer and
administrator.
Instead of teaching
his hands to war, Jehovah gave him
"a wise and an understanding heart,"
and "both riches and honor," so that
was the greatest king of his day.

he

reign was distinguished for its
magnificent architecture, of which the
temple was the most glorious speci

His

This prayer at the dedication is

men.

well worth

our

study.

The Divine Greatness.
no God like Thee, in heav
above, or on earth betieath." (Ver.
23). It is al important to realize that

en

covenanting with God we are deal
ing with the one supreme Head of the
Universe.
Many of the errors of to
day come from a failure to recognize
in

the greatness of God. When men be.little God they trifle with Him, and
sin with impunity. When they realize
of His

greatness they

with young Isaiah, "Woe is me
mine eyes have
am undone
the King, the Lord of hosts."
....

yours a great God
said a thoughtless

or

cry
for I
seen

"Is

to

a

devoted
"He

woman.
She answered,
great that the heaven of heav
cannot contain Him; and He is

so

ens

little that He dwells in this poor
heart of mine."
so

The Divine Grace.
"When Thou hearest forgive." (Verse
30). Forgiveness is the first thing
it for
Solomon takes
asked for.

granted

that

forgiveness

will be the

great thing needed by those who in
after days would pray in that house.

Solomon has built this palace for
now that it is finished, and

God, and

offered to Jehovah, he
revelation of
a fresh

TO

HAVE

FOOT

COMFORT.

tliese days of many shoe styles, wo
and men too, who like to dress up-todate, suffer agonies by wearing misfit
A good many never know their
shoes.
shoes don't fit. They think It Is the fault
of their feet, for they often say, "It's
no use, I can't wear anything but a com
mon sense comfort shoe," and they give
up wearing stylish shoes.
Mr. Simon, of The O. Simon Shoe, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., has proven
that nearly everybody can wear stylish
shoes providing they are fitted properly f
and his mall order business has grown
extensively because of his ability to fit
perfectly. In fact he has Invented a
scientiflc measurement system that ena
bles him to determine your exact fit toy
mall. For example, one customer In Dres
In

men

den, Tenn., recently wrote:
of
the receipt
"I beg to acknowledge
and to in
your letter of the 10th Inst.,
form you that the shoes came to hand
They fit perfectly and feel as
safely.
comfortable as though I were measured
Everyone who has
and fitted by yon.
Now
seen them admires the fit and style.
that I have found where .1 can best be
suited it will be my pleasure to order from
need arises.
My wife
yon whenever the
to place an order with you in a
means
few

days."

Simon receives such letters every
day. This surely Is enough evidence that
So
don't
for you.
as much
he can do
waste anv time, bnt write for free cata
and
Si
500
over
styles,
Illnstrathig

Mr.

log.
mon's scientific measurement blanks.
Ton take no
money bark if

risk.

Ton

can

have your

dissatisfled.

Simon
personaJly attend? to the
filling of mall orders, so Just send to The
O. Simon Shoe. 1588 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. T.. and your communication w\U re
Mr.

ceive his attention.

to have

seems

the

glory

of

No sentence in this wonderful
prayer is more pathetic than this:

God.

indeed dwell on the
earth? behold, the heaven, and heav
en of heavens cannot contain Thee;
how much less this house that I have
Our very best
builded." (Verse 27).
gifts must be sanctified by the altar
of God before His infinite holiness
can

accept of them. Your best gift is
it
your body, your all. Take

yourself,
if it

as

were

possible

hand, and offer it

to do so, in your

to Him.

That

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Ideal Location
Modern Buildings
Well- Equipped Faculty

A

�

low rates.
OUR PURPOSE.
robust bodies.

gift

Address,

Cross, for the

day, early in their wonderfully
fruitful ministry, General Booth came
home and found his wife depressed
and gloomy. "I am not sure," she said,
"that God has accepted my offering."
Her husband said: "Is everything on
the altar?" "Yes," said Mrs. Booth,
"all is there. You, and the children,
One

�

To

develop Christian character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND
HENRY C.

les
Just Send 25c For These

JOY BRINGING
TOYS

�

hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive

altar
holy."
laid upon the
"What happens then to your gift, if,
as you say, all is on the altar?" She
is most

and all

ed like the mist,
ever after.

it is

as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.

holy!"

had vanish
was

sun

shine

The Divine Invitation.
"Have Thou
of

respect

that Thine eyes

servant

Thy

night
place of

towards this
which Thou hast said, My Name shall
Solomon
be there." (Verses 28, 29).
and

day,

even

named this

temple

a

House of

Prayer.

Those who could not tread its sacred
courts were to open their windows to

ward Jerusalem, and throw the ar
of their prayers through the lat
tice that looked that way. The Tem
rows

to be the mediator between

ple

was

the

yearning

hearts of

men

and the

bounteous hands of the Lord God of

Israel.

We need

no

such mediator to

on high, and
sigh can reach His ear, a look can
bring Him dovra." Blessed are they
who are learning how accessible God
is, and how He longs to be approach

day.

SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO.,

unto the prayer

may be open towards this house

Our Jlediator is

"a

ed at all times and under all circum-

IN 1

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden

She knew her Bible, and
answered, "All that which is

the altar?"

joyfully answered, "Why,
The depression and doubt

D., Wilmore, Ky.

C. C. FISHER, A. M., D. D., President.

reputation,

our

D.

MILLEBSBUKG, KT.
,
An ideal home school for girls In the heart of the "Blue Grass."
College /prepara
tory with certificate privileges and advanced courses for high school graduates. Music,
New and iwell-equipped gymnasium, swimming
Expression, Art, Domestic Science.
pool, running track, showers, etc. Safe religious environment. Catalog on request.

all that I know of
"What happened to the
is there."
gift in Old Testament days?" asked
the General, "when it was laid upon

and

YOUR CONSIDERATION.

MORRISON,

Millersburg Female College

gift.

story of Catherine Booth.

Low Rates.

Spiritual Environments

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. SpeC'ial advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis
and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character
at the same time. We seek in everything to put God first.
Unusually

more

altar sanctifies the

Graduates

Co-Educational

majestic cliffs along

a

upon the altar of the

Long List of Successful

It's 24th Year

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."

acceptable to Him, than even
gloripus temple like Solomon's. He
will sanctify it as you lay yourself

is

promptly
HOW

man

the way to obtain it.
The Divine Condescension.

little God?"

a

man

Christian
is

unforgiven

an

"But will God

"There is

something

everything
is wrong; while with a forgiven man
everything is now set right. That is
why forgiveness heads the list of
blessings in that lovely psalm: "Who
forgiveth all thy iniquities, etc." (Psa.
103). Are you forgiven or unforgiv
If unforgiven, you may obtain
en?
forgiveness here and now. Prayer is
with

His eyes

stances.

day and night.
always.
The

Oh,

open to thee
to remember it

are

Twenty-sixth Annual

of the
Holiness Association
will be held in Linwood Park, Wichi
ta, Kan., Aug. 19-29, 1915. Workers,
Kansas

State

Rev. Jos.

Smith, Rev. Bud Robinson,
Gouthey, Miss Stella Mc
W. B. Yates. Early indica

Rev. A. P.

Nutt and
tions

for the

greatest camp in
To get to the grounds,
take a.Pattie Ave. car to the end of
line, then East to the Park entrance.
our

are

history.

For

information, write to Rev. J. E.
City, Kan, Rev. H.
A. Treiber, 8405 East 2.5th St., Kan
sas City, Mo., Rev. R. E. Gilmore, Oli
vet, 111., or Rev. W. R. Cain, 415 So.
Vine Ave., Wichita, Kan.

CLINTON, S. C

JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD PIANO CLUB

And

forty per cent, on highgrade Pianos and Player-Pianos. By
save

clubbing

your

order with

those

of

ninety-nine other subscribers in a big
wholesale Factory order each gets the
benefit of the maximum Factory dis
count.
Old Club members unanimous
ly express themselves as delighted.
Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue which fully explains the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute protection.
leainsit all possibility of dissatisfac
tion.
Address The Associated Piano
OiiKs Pentecostal Herald
Dept., At
lanta. Ga.

Wilson. Arkansas

THE

WHTTK

Help
book

onrpresF

SLAVE

TRAFFIC

it.by buying thfi latoRt end bept

thepubiect. Worth 81.00, bnt only 25
cents tin March Int. A good watch
given to tbe
boy who sells 8 books.
on

I. M. PAGE,

Eddyville, Ky

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
The

Southern Maryland Holiness
Association will hold its eleventh an
nual camp

meeting

at

LaPlata, Md.,

Aug. 6-15, inclusive. Workers: Rev.
Hickman, of West Union, W.
Va., will have charge of the spiritual
part of the meeting, assisted by Rev.
Richard Simmons, of Virginia, Rev.
S. W. Sweeney, of Chicamuxen, Md.,
Rev. C. J. Penn, of Washington, D. C,

John T.

and others.

Mrs. John T.

will lead the
at the camp

Hickman

All trains stop
For further in

singing.
ground.

formation, address Rev. J. H. Penn,
president, Martinsburg, W. Va., or W.
S. Dement, Sec, La Plata, Md.
The
public is cordially invited.
CHIPLEY, FLORIDA.
With ten years experience in the
field in evangelistic work, with a

large

tent,

absolutely

waterproof,

folding seats to accommodate
800, electric lights and gasoline lights
also, with platform, banners, organ,
everything complete, members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and holding license in said Church,
we have open slate after September
with

�

5th, all dates taken

up to that time.

books,

hymn

We furnish

our

conduct

choirs, render special
Any of the brethren de

our

duet work.

siring help
with them.

ley, Fla.

we

own

v^^ill be

glad

to confer

Southern address, ChipWestern address, Marlow,

service,
W. R. Quinton and Wife.

Yours in His

Okla.

THE LITTLE THINGS.
of life

It is often the little things
which brighten existence most.
A smile, a cordial handshake, a gen
tle, kindly word. We cannot measure
their value, but' they "make" up the
sunshine of life.
It is also true that the little and
inexpensive conveniences are the
and
source of much of our comfort

health.
Mentholatum is one of these little
household conveniences which fics in
to many emergencies.
an insect
Is it sunburn,

bite

or

Menthola
sting, a bruise or burn?
tum brings relief and comfort.
�

,

Is it a head cold, difficult breath
ing, cold sores, a headache? Again
Mentholatum, the ready relief.

"SPECIAL"

SILK

13
HOSE

OFFER

�

In almost any case of external in
flammation this cleanly, convenient
and efficient counter irritant serves to
�relieve the pain and hasten restora
tion.
In millions of homes the Menthola
tum jar is a highly appreciated fami
ly friend.

introduce
the
beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
To

will
are

Club

Piano

and

explain why it is so popular. Here
a few samples taken from the cor

respondence

Machine

La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton. S C

A few extracts from letters of Club
members will give you some idea of
the many attractive features of the

Herald

white, tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if not

On Your

delighted.

WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

Pentecostal

in

loj^

desired.

Save Half

Buy your sewing
machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
You saVe all middle
operating the Club.
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,

A REMARKABIE STORY.
of

interest to those afflicted with

profound

Rheumatism, Gout, Neunalgia, iSciatica or
iLumbago will be mailed free on receipt of
name

etc.

and address.

We Give You

at random:

�

"I am perfectly delighted with It, and
everyone that has heard it, or has played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
toned one.
I can observe such a vast dif
ference between this one and others that
are in this
community that have .been
placed by agents. Everyone, even those
who know nothing about music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others."
�Mrs. J. B.

JOHN W. CARROLL & SON,
308 N. 6th St.,

St.

liouis. Mo.

Six

TENT FOR SALE.

with

piano."

the

�

are shown In the Club catalogue.
Latest
range from $12.95 to $27.80.
model the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten

For information, W. M. Zim

�

merman,

years.

Newcomerstown,

Sign and Mall This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewing; Machine.

Ohio.

Religions

Baptism
ough

treatise

Price

in

Co-Operative Club
Clinton, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club.
106 F, Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogfue, and f uU details
of the Co-Operatlve Club Plan that vcill save me
half the price on a higfh quality sewing; machine.
Name

'MPANY
jj)

\^P�C/AL

ADVERTISING
^
AGENTS

^

PRINTERS
DESIGNERS

Get the Best

Selling

Hymn Book

/mTHE "NEW MAKE
CHRIST KIMG"
EDITED BY

ExceU, Dr. W. E.
W. Stough,
Dr. M. H. Lyon and 60 other

Prof. E. O.

Biederwolf, Dr. H.
BIEDEBWOLff

leading evangelists.

The Latest, Best
and Most Popular

Hymn Book.

Every Hynin in this Book

I

is a Gem, A 11 the Best Old
Favorite Hymns. The Best

V'Se'vr Copyright Hymns

.

The old "Ml le Ohrist King"
the va^&t popular song
book on the market, and the
new one is better. Send 16c
for sample copy.

was

STonou

and

Press

106 E. Carolina Ave.

convenient terms, the superior
"quality and durability of th'e instru
ments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta. Ga

Mode

on
en

Superb Sewing Machine Bar-

the

Its

not

rices

�

Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,

Trial

are

?ains

�

"The piano has come and it Is every
thing I could wish it to be. The tone is
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably full
and round; the case is specially beautiful.
I never
I am entirely delighted with it.
Mrs. W.
saw a more perfect instrument."
J. B.

If you

tirely satisfied that it is the ectual of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn It to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments If yo^u keep It.

"We like It mlgihty well.
The tone Is
full and clear, and the smooth and g'lossy
finish is certainly smpenb.
We think It
much better than we could have done
here for the money." Mrs. O. F. P.
"We are delighted
Mrs. iB. S. S.

Ttairty Days

any of these machines.

"I certainly am enjoying- my Pla,no.
I
couldn't have gotten any ibetter ipiano In
Decatur than the one I got from you If 1
had paid one hundred and fifty ! dollars
more than this one cost me."
^Mrs. F. B.

LYON

The Glad Tidings Pub. Co., Laiceside Bldg.,Chicago, III.

De

sign, by Kev. W. B.
Godbey.a very thor
this
scholarly .man.

by
cloth, 25 cents.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., I.oniSTilIe, Ky.

HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
SCOTTSVILLE, TEXAS.
JULY 22d, TO AUGUST 1st, 1915.
WORKERS:
Rev. Thomas C. Henderson of Ohio, who comes to Scotts
Dr. J. L. Brasher of Ala
ville this year for the first time.
bama, who comes to Scottsville this year for the second time.
Hamp Sewell of Atlanta, Ga., will lead the Camp in Song.

RAILROAD RATES!
The Texas and Pacific will sell round trip tickets to Scotts
ville for one and one-third fare from all Stations, Terrell to
Texarkana, inclusive, on the Texas line, and from Marshall
to Grand Cane, inclussive, on the New Orleans line, except
that from Marshall, the rate will be 25c for round trip tickets
final limit for
to be sold July 22d to August ist, inclusive
�

return

August 3d.

A transfer between the station and camp will carry passen
gers for 10 cents each way ; grips 5 cents and trunks 20 cents

REV. THOMAS C. HENDERSON.

This

Camp

has

supported

a

each way.
Meals can be had on the grounds for 25 cents regular and
35 cents transient. Cots can be rented on the grounds. Bring
quilt and pillow. Pastors and Evangelists will be entertained
at one-half of the above rates.
in India for 13 years. The

Missionary

will be

DR. J. L. BRASHER.

Sunday morning, August
For further information address B. P. Wynne, Secretary, Marshall, Texas.

Missionary

sermon

preached

on

i.

14
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Our

Boys

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
to The Herald.
Who can guess my
It is between 12 and 16.
I have
agreV
black hair and 'brown eyes. Nettle Thom
to heaven on a
as, Elijah was carried
golden chariot. 1 ajn a merchant's daugh
ter and live In town.
1 have four brothers
and one sister.
Who has my birthday,
Feb. 15?
Willie Smith, I guess your age
If so, send me a
to be 15.
Am I right?
1 would like to correspond with
card.
fMorence Cummins.
Bome of the cousins.
BeervesYlUe, 111.
ter

Who can guess my
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Nettie
It Is between 13 and 17.
Abraham was a hundred, three
Willie Smith,
score and 15 years old.
I
Am I correct?
guess your age to lie 16.
J >have da*
am a
merchant's daughter.
iHow many of
brown hair and iblue eyes.
I
I do for one.
the cousins like music?
would like to correspond with some of
Oct
Who has my birthday,
the cousins.
Will dose with love to Aunt Bettie
29?
Bessie Cummins.
and the cousins.
K�evesvllle, 111.

age?

Thomas,

years old. We live in the country 15 miles
west of Garden
1 am in the 4tL.
City.
grade. .1 want to receive some 'letters
from Aunt Bettie.
I have light hair and
blue eyes.
The cousins
describe them
selves pretty ; guess they are.
I have two
sisters and one (brother.
Bessie Medlln.
G-arden CSty, Texas.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
This Is
third letter to Aunt Bettie.
For my
pets I have about ten little Mexican pea
fowls.
We ihave
eighteen little calves.
Wefll our school is out now.
I am in the
third grade at school.
I am nine years
old.
I had better close, or Aunt Bettie
my

will

think J

am

.

I am a stranger in
Dear Aunt iBettie:
this paper as this is my first letter to
The Herald.
I have 'been reading thi
boys' and g'irls' page for a long time.
il will 'be li
Herald,
Tie
Mama .takes
Who has my ibirthday ?
years old July 11.

do Jove to read the dear oJu
I go to Sunday school every
Sunday at our tabernacle. We have pray
er
meeting every I'nidfly night. I am a
iBrother
memlber of the M. P. Church.
iLucile .Clark.
John Lee Is our ipastor.
AtlatDta, La.
We all
Herald.

�
This iti
i]>ear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
The iHerald.
I hope
second
letter
to
my
Who has my
It escaiies the wastebasket.
1
cousius
18?
will
let
you
birthday, July
guess my age; it Is between 9 and a:i.
.Mother, takes The Herald and I enjoy

reading the Children's Page. 1 was pro
1 haven't any
to the 4th grade.
special pet, 'but grandma has some loveiy
flowers, and 1 do dearly love flowers. For

moted

fear of

Diggs,

the wastebasket .1
Va.
Worthy

will close.
Carl Banks.

'How are .you and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Doesn't
I am feeling fine.
the cousins?
it keeip cool? Who has my 'birthday, Au
to
to
12?
I
love
Sunday school.
go
gust
My teacher's name Is Mrs. Lena Walden.
Haw many of the country cousins like t^
I do.
Papa has a
go horseback i-ldlng?
dandy colt and I Just love to ride on her
be close so 1 had
Mr. W. 'B. must
back.
Itola Presson.
better run.

Diggs,

Va.

I 'am a little bo.v
Dear Aunt Bettie :
nine years old. il go to school in the sum
I
like
read
the
letters the cousins
mer.
to
If I see my letter In print I will
write.
write again.
Roy Ga'beheart.

This is my second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Oseen
We have
The Herald.
letter to
havlnig a fine meeting. I have been going
Brother and Sister
almost every night
Reed are the preachers.
They are from
I like
WUmore, and are fine preachers.
to
see
I
them fine.
my letter with
hope
Lizzie Kate Parker.
the rest.

X)anTfUe, Ky.
This 'is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a Jiitie girl ten
to The Herald.

ter

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Eoousb

to core two hundred chicks

of saps. Also valuable poultry book.
Both sent Free upon receipt of 10 cents
for postase and packinK
I to help pay
Write today for free medicine and book.
'

BOURBON REMEDY CO..

Box 4.

Lezingten. Ky.

good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
full
elastic
ribbed
standard,
top,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii.
to any address in U. S-

one

Sent postpaid
for $1.40 dozen.
funded if not
are

a

pair

la telephone service la tke ofllce er
resldenca and It BhauK ba � C�m-

berland taUphone.
Yen have the best local sarvloe
as I/anr Distance cennectians
all antslda points. Bates raason-

well
t*

�bU,

are

worth

20c

Far

Bnaxcalled.

service

Contract

call

information

amy

Depart-

�umnt at thm

TeIeplionef;&

Cnmberland

Money cheerfully re
delighted. These hose

sold for and

Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated

�

to 250

in many

The Bee

What Every
One Needs

places. Order today
Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERSISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

staying too long.
Madge Patterson.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you adm'it a
little Illiinois girl into your circle?
1
have 'brown hair and eyes, and weigh 115
Who can guess my age?
pounds.
It is
between 10 and 15.
The one who does 1
will send a card.
Our school is out now.
Our
name
was
Mr.
Chester
teacher's
Moore.
I liked him fine,
il saw two let
ters in The Herald from here.
Grandma
takes me Herald, and I enjoy reaiing the
Children's Page. ,1 would like to corres
pond with any of the cousins.
Will an
swer aill ,1 receive.
Bsteile B. Souers.
iMoLeansboro, 111., Rt. 8.

iHello Aunt Bettie :
Here I come again
I knocked once
before but my knock was not heard, so 1
Willi try again.
I am nine years of age,
have dark hair and hazel eyes, and am in
the third grade at school.
I 'have four
sisters and one ibrother.
I haven't any

knocking (for admittance.

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN 10 THE HONS

the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endure3
martyrdom rather than forsake Principle. The picture shown herewith,
from Ridpath'a History, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at
Bome to witness the Christians given to the lions. In such a scene may be read
the inevitable doom of the empire that ruled the world. If you would know

�HRISTIANIT? is
'

the history of mankind every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for religious liberty,
from the dawn of civilization to the present�then embrace this splendid oppoitunltr to
the worid-famed publication,
�

place loyoui bome

I am a Georgia
pets except my ibooks.
girl and enjoy country life fine.
Now
ruu
along little letter and jump the
wastefbasket anfl don't fall In.

Ridpath's

Llllle Mae Sm'ith.
6.

Wrigihtsville, Ga., Route

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first detter to The Herald.
I am a little boy ten
years old.
i
My birthday is August 29.
am in
the A third grade at school ; my
teacher's name is Martha Henke.
1 have
dark ^rown hair, ibrown eyes, and dark
-

I bave three sisters; they
complexion.
are:
Pearl, age eight, Elinor, age three,
and Grace, age ten months,
il go to Sun
day school at the First M. E. Church.
The pastor's name is Rev. John W. Hoff
man.

102 Lake Ave., So.,

Roland

Duluth,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
iWlU you let an In
diana girl join your happy band?
My
birthday was Aipril 13. I am between 10
and 15.
Guess my age.
I have graduated
from tihe eighth grade. My teacher's name
was Mr. Wm. Milburn.
I would be glad
to exchange cards �with some of the cou
sins.
For fear of the wastebasket I will
close.
With love to Aunt Bettie and the

cousins,

History

of the World

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment only in di
rect letters. A coupon for your convenience is printed on the lower comer of
this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write your name and address plainly and
mail. Wo do not publish our special low price for the reason Dr.Bidpath's widow derives her
support from the royalty on this History, and TO pbint cub low pkioe BR0.aD0AST would cause
injury to future sales.

Williams.
Minn.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Please give me per
mission to join your happy band so that
I may 'become acquainted with the other
cousins.
This is my first letter to The
Herald.
My ibrother takes this paper and
I enjoy reading in it.
I am 13 years ol
age ; my birthday is Nov. 15.
I will be in
the eighth grade when our schood begins.
We have a consolidated school district.
We are making our church larger.
I like
to go to Sunday sdhooJ, and my teacher's
name is
Mrs. Aupperle.
I like her very
much.
Why don't more of the cousins
write from
Oklahoma?
Verly Pielps, I
guess your age to be thirteen. Is that cor
rect?
il 'Wish Mr. Waste(basket would not
arrive so early fox I 'haven't yet become
acquainted with all of the cousins.
Kildare, Okla.
Ethel Johnson.

Melissa Callis.

2,000 PICTURES

MASSIVE
VOLUMES

4,000 PAGES

THE REASON

Kidpath's enviable position as a historian is
his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no other histo

rian in any generation has ever equalled. He pictures the great historical
events as though they were happening before your eyes; he carries you with
him to see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and warriors; to sit in
the Roman senate; to march against Saladin and his dark-skinned followers;
to sail the Southern Seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the globe vrtth Magellaji. He com
bines absorbing interest with supreme reliability and makes the heroes of history 1
living men and women, and about them he weaves the rise and fallof empires in such fas

cinating style that history becomes

as

absorbingly interesting

as

the greatest fiction.

DR. RIDPATH gives the history of every religion of mankind, and
shows the slow but sure progress that has been made from Pagan
ism to Christianity.

The customs and habits of people, the development
art, the growth of religion and edu-

of their science and literature and

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I wrote a letter to
The Pentecostal Herald, fbut have not seen
it in the paper yet.
If you would please
write and tell me wiat the
delay is 1
would kindly wait.
Papa said that maybe
you did not get to it yet.

Toledo, Ohio.

FREE

the mills of

from

purchase

Shafter Lake, Tex.

sure

(Dear Aunt Bettie: This ds my first let
il am 12 years 'om
ter to The Herald,
il go to Sunday
and in the 6th grade,
school when I can.
Do any of the cou
sins knoTv 'how many chapters there are
In the Bible?
What verse iii St. Mark
does it say where Jesus Christ was receiv
Where are the ten com
ed Into heaven?
Who was the man
mandments fouud '.'
Who has my ibirth
that denied Christ?
day, March 19? 1 would like to exchange
post cards or letters with the cousins.
iDora JRobertson.
Grantsburg, 111., Rt. 1, .Box 85.

Big

"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t�
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Ruth Frehse.

Will you let a little
Kentucky girl join your happy band. I
am
eleven years old.
My father takes
Khe Herald and I like to read the
boys'
and girls' page.
I have two brothers and
two sisters.
I liave a baby brother fif
teen months old.
His name is Ashton
Kenneth.
My father, mother, and cousin
to
the M. E. Church.
belong
I had bet
ter ring off.
Gertrude Slkes.

HUlsboro, Ky.

cation form a very vital part of this

history of the world.

DR. RIDPATH'S History is strongly endorsed by Presidents Harrison, Cleveland and McKinley, Bishop Bowman,
Rev. Dr.
Rabbi Hirsch and other ^

Bishop Vincent,

Cuyler,

leading ministers. Presidents of Ann Arbor, Amherst, Brown,

Dartmouth,Tnfts,Trinity,Bates, Colby, Smith, Vassar,Yaleand /

nearly all other colleges and universities, and by the Great
American People, a quarter of a milUon o f whom own and
love It. The scholarship ofthe world has endorsed this '

/^/

�/

/J^/

the most authoritatlTe, unbiased and
diced History of the World ever written.
as

Western

Newspaper Assaciation
CHICA60.

-p

FREE
COUPON
WESTERN
HEWSPAPER
ASSOCIATIOII
1*0 S. Dearbora St.
CHICAGO, UAu

/^/�fJ^*ff-,.J?*'^i.
sample booklet *^
of

/^

unpredu-

Hundreds who read this have decided to buy
Ridpath some day; now is tbe time. Hail coupon
for sample pages.
/lif

9

/<f

Bid path's History
of the
World, and write me full par
ticulars of your special offei
to Pentecostal Herald readers.

'
>

If am*.

Adir*u.

Wednesday. July 14.

1915.

BEV. H. W. SWEETEN.
New Berlin, N. J., July 8-26.
BEV.

K.

r.

BEV.

BEV. S. P.

REV.

L.

B.

NOBVELLE.

BEV.

mother,

Mrs. Oyntha ChandJ^r, de
this life Feb. 15, 1915.
She diev.
in Jesus.
iShe leaves four <;liUid-

hatppy

Guthrie,
Asiheville,

and huusiband.
The liord gave and
the Lord taketh away, Ibuit oh ! how sad to
her
give
up and how we miss her from
our
home.
We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o'er our liife is east.
We miss the sunshine ot thy fat'e,
We miss thy kind and willing hand,
Thy fond and earnest care,
Uur home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere.
ren

charity.

life

of

one

was

Oak

July

BEV.

REV.

8.

C.

E.

15-25.

REID.

Tex.,

FRED

Little

Manville,

River,

REV.

J.

Kan.,
E.

WIFE.
15-25.

July

MESCH

&

real

seeking to make the
pathway for others brighter and easier iu
Her home was her throne, where she
aife.
ruled only iby the law of love and gentle

A First

Payment
of Only
This

W.

1.

KENTON

Lafayette, Ala.,

Puis Into

Your Home
These 16

Who

One

Less Than Vs Former Prices

h

contain the richest,
most authoritative treas
ures
fact and commen
tary on the Holy Word to
be found in ail sacred lit

They

o

J. P.
and Mrs.
Peacock accidentally shot and killed him
He was crossing a
self with a shotgun.
in search of rabibits when a rail
Mr.

of

$

erature�newly enlarged

Old
sou

NOW ONLY

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Christian Home needs
these books.

PEACOCK.
On Tuesday morning, April 13, 1915, the

14-year-old

Songbook

ness

Unexcelled lor Campmeetings, Revivals, and devotional
meetings. Round or Shaped Notes. Sample, postpaid.
15 cIs. Mention this adv. Nazarene Publiihing House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

BIRD.
July 7-25.
H.

Indispensable %S!^ Books

Her.

Loved

Chicago, III.

Co. Lakeside Bldg.

the iViost Remaricabie Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable Price
Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.

Splendid Library Forms

La.

Vivian,

Evangelical Publishing

LOVELESS.

Lockport, Ky., July 10-26.
BEV.

On Easter Sunday at 11 o'clock, her
body was laid to res.t to await the morn
ser
ing of the resurrection. The funeral
vices were conducted by her pastor. Rev.
Jas.
Rev.
assisted a)y
K. G. Swauson,
of

And Pay Fancy Prices
For Large Hymn Books

BEV. L. LEE.

1.

ness.

I.jnd,

W.

DON'T BE FOOLISH

"*Best Hymns" has plenty 1G2. HUllon suid. ManUa oover $5.00
cover S16.00 per 100.
per lOOi limp eover $S.OO per 100;Clolh

Congo, O., July 15-Aug. 1.

HEWSON.

Ever Offered.

t

July 11-2:1.

BEV. B. T. FLANEBY.

ROBERTS.

2

July

(Streator, Ml.,)

111.,

REV.

July 9-25.

Webbs, Ky., July 22-Aug.

Mass.,

One-fourth

�

HENDERSON.

Cataract, Ind., July 27-Aug. 15.

WILDE.

Yankeetown, Ind., July 18-Aug.
REV. E. G.

HATFIELD.

T.

C.

T.

in Powder Form.

ounce enough for one gallon of Orangeade.
Make it yourself and Bave money. Just drop
Crescent Orangeade Powder into cold water, addsugar
to sweeten and you
instantly have the most delicioiis, rich
est and most Threshing drink in]ai?inable. Guaranteed
under the Pure Food Law. Delightful Summer Drink for
Lome, picnics, ball games, dances, automobile outing,
lawn or travelingparties. Wholesale prices on quantity
orders. Send 10c for trial package postpaid
enough for
eeventeen glasses. Agents wanted everywhere. Catalog, full
ofaui^gestions.mailedFREE. CHAS. MORRISSEY CO..
4417 Madlgon Street,
Cblcago. 111.
Oept.sc

16-20.
BEV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.
iLake Arthur, La., July 16-26.
BEV. GEOBGE BENNABD.

ROBERTS -AND

Saragosa,
BEV.

comes

'/

25.

L. J. MILLER.

J.

Douglass,

Mineral, La., July 16-25.
BEV.

CRESCENT ORANGEADE

16-26.

Racine, Wis., July 10-20.

1.

14- Aug.

July

V.

WEIGLE.

Telford, Pa., July 9-19.

J. MOFFITT.

Va.,
J.

F.

O., July

Hill, Ga., camp, July

REV.

DOUTHIT.

C,

2.

BEV. LUTHEB B. BBIDGEBS.

July �20-Aug-.

C.

K.

REV.

always

benevolence,

N.

BEV.

Her Children.

whole

L.

DeltaviUe,

�BRUCE.
iMrs. (Sarah Eliza Bruce (nee Tlson) was
'born
in
Kapides iParish, lia., Dec. 16,
1852.
She was married to Rev. G. W.
Bruce, Dec. 25th, 1872. She is survived by
her husband, three sons, three sisters, and
�two brothers.
Sis^ter Bruce was converted
at flhe age of 19, and was sanctified in
1892, in lier home in PinevUle. She united
with
the
Methodist
and
was
Church,
faitltful to God and loyail to the chureh
until ithe .Lord called her home on April
Sister
of
traits
19. 15. Outstanding
2,
Bruce's character were consecration and
Her

Okla.,

REV.

SHELL.

camp, July 23-Aug.
C. W. BCTH.

C.

Sebring,

IRICK.

Goddard, Ky.. July 15-25.
BEV. A. J. MOORE.
Mineral, La., caimp, July 16-25.
BKV. ANOREW JOHNSON.

CHANDLBB.
parted

ALLIE

L.

Portland, Ore., July 15-25.

Eubank, Ky., Jully 14-28.
BEV.

W.

Claymour, Ky.,

FRANKLIN.

LUDWIG.

Neb., July 8-25.

REV.

Eubank, Ky., July 14-28.
BEV.

THEO.

Farnam,

SMITH.

Spring Valley, .Minn., July 8-24.

Our
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FOR ALL CASH

Easy MDnthly { I O
Payments Price ' O

The alphabet of Bibl* use. Even
the riches of tho Bible are half use
lesslf yon cannot tell where to find 'hem. 756pages. Fotmer Price $1.50

O

Cruden's Comiilete Goncordanca.

fence

con
broke and fired the gun, emptying the
tents into his neck, cutting the jugular
His
causing almos^t instant death.
ran
uncle �who was near by cutting wood
The little fellow only .brea.theu
him.

Jamleson, Fausset, aod Brown's flommentary ^ixT^l^^ iCtss" aH
ments, elucidating difficult passages historical allusions, unfamllar cus
toms, and soon; a massive stor6ho->.e of authoritative but lucid notes,
coDciso but pregnant. 1.380 rfgc?.
Former price $9.

vein,
to

twice and looked
to

ingly

to

away

say,

A great standard classic, never super
seded. All serious Bible users need
their Smith only less than their Ciuden. 1,024 pages, finely Illustrated.
Former Priee 84.50.

Smith's

seem
up with a smile,
"All is weU," and went

be with Jesus.

Little Klnsey Peacock was 'born Sept.
He was converted when eleven
1900.
of .Rev. J.
years old under the .preaching
and jaiueil
L. TBrasher at Kinsey, Ala.,
which he
of
the M. E. Church, July, 1913,
death.
lived a consistent member until bis
schoolma.te.>
He had a host of friends and
oibean
was
He
always
him.
who loved
t
dient child and schoolboy, ever ready
He was a faith
cause.

Dictionary

of tlie Bible

Fausset's Critical and

2,

Expository Cyclopedia ^re"stfd"?lchtsf r7'S5

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,
handling both historical and espositional questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 760 S-column pages, COO illustrations.
Former

price $5.

Kitto's illustrated Bibie History

^arMinrSXVa"?\'rJ\1feK

tme narrative and completing It In a rounded historic unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 Illustrations.
*

.

F>�rmcr price $4.50.

help in any good
Sunday
contributor to the church and
and finance. His
school 'both by attendance

ful

Edersheim's Life and Times 0/ Jesus tlie Messiaii

life seemed .to be one of cheer
to
Jt is sad indeed for them
and smiles.
not weep
him up, but they should
com
be
no hope, just
as those who have
life
a
forted to know that he Jived
a
father,
He leaves
cheer.
and

soclsty, life and Intellectual ami religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serv* as a backeiound for his own portrait: by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,621 pages. Former price �6.

little short

give'

�

Kiev.

Testament Series

GP||(IP^
nilll thp
acinic & HniirQ
nUUId Wltll
IIIC RiMP
Dkiie Gelklo has eiriched
these volumes
with knowledge gathered through wide leadtog and study and through
Information obtained first hanvl�htvinff trai'iBled In Egypt, Syria, and
nook
and
throughout every
cornsr of Che Holy (iBnd. His graphic explan-a
tion enables every teacher, Bible stoiient ajld preacher to put the old
Irtiiths in clear, fiesh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Former price $6.

APPOINTMENTS.

W. A. VANDKBSALL.
N. D., July 11-21.
B.

C.

KEV.

July

25.

M, H. REYNOLDS.
Nashville. Ind., Juy 23-Aug.

1.

pages.

ACBA

A.

H.

BEV.

F.

Marrowbone,
.

V.

HAKWOOI).
July 11-21.

Satisfaction
Miu�ioia�#�wii

Ky.,

BEV. A. G. JEFEBIES.

� Liiift

Temple, Okla., July
J. O. CHAMBERLAIN.

BEV.

Every

Bloomsburg, Pa., July 8-25.
BEV. G. W. SHEFKEBD.
11-30.
West Liberty, 111., July
BEV. J. L. BBASHEE.
3.
23-Aug.
July
Seattsvllie, Tex.,
BEV. E, C. DEES.

Mobley

camp,

(Watervalle^,

Ky.),

17-Aug. 1.
BEV. C. H. LANCASTEB.
14-21.
BlountsyiMe, Ala., July
BEV. W. W. McCOBD.

1.
Davisboro, Ga., July 22-.lug.

BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.

1.
Pocasset, Okla., July 11-Aug.

$4.

made

and

newly
handsomely

book

bound in cloth.
size

age
July

^las^urfo 1

Information regarding Church and Bible History, Nanles, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Chuxches, etc. 986 pages, beaullfully illustrated. Former price $3.60.

JOHNSTON AND WIEE.
Ohio, July 16-25.

Dayton,

Former price

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge

SMITH.
14-24.
Locust Grove, Va., Judy
BOBINSON.
BEV. BUI>
2.
22-Aug.
July
Tenn.,
Martin,
BEV

Di.

after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War,
which stamped out the Jewish nalionality in blood and fire, etc. 978

KEV.

BEV.

(4 vols.)

'i^oiJilcelesswrltlngs of the great Jewish
InSPnilll.s' RnmnlptP
nuina iead,ir and statesman in the
JUaC|Jl1ua
UUIII|Jl6lli Wnrk<:
generation

AL.I/BN.

Till

e

of enduring popularity and authority ; a lifelike picture ofthe great apostle
and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many fine illustrations, maps.*charts, etc. Formet price $4.60.

Bowman,

Greeley, CoJ.,

h

Conybeare and Howson's i.ife and Epistles of Saint Paul ^iJwor'k

�

smiles
besides
mother, two Drothers and a sister,
and friends
a
large numlber of kindred
But
loss.
his
and schoolmates to mourn
iBis teacher,
our loss is his gain.
Burke.
A. A.

ICVANGBLISTsi'

'^^i'^}^^ ^Vt

of

X

J

^'""^^'^ ^'^^^

Absolutely uuaranteed price $2.
Mouthly Payment Prices

A,Ter-

Tolmnes

Complete Set|
Cboloe a(
Choice of
Cboloe of

Choice of
Choice of
Choice of

16 Tolnmei

18
to

8
8
4
t

"

"

"
"
�*

"

m^M^ ^rft�eil '"^1tV%n"d''&e"n1

passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
and subjects
Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former

$18.00
16.00
14.00
IS.OO
10.00

8.00

Cash Prices
IB T.lnmei, $16.00
"
IS.OO
19
10

8

**

18.00
10.00
8.00

e.oo
S.60

Money cheerfully
funded
not,

if

books

entirely

re

are

satisfac*

tory.

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $iOO with order, and your promise to (lay $1.00 monthly thereafter
for 16 months. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cashprlce or first installinint of $2.00. Customers pay
freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign (jountrles cl.3sirine us to prepay will send
of
postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to anystation in the country or to any mail point in the world.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
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A Time For Positive Protest.
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tells us that a f amous preacher dress as they
victims of
in England has recently said that the last they please.
Many ^�
� �
traffic
before
slave
nation
white
of
a
in
the
degradation
step
appalling calamity and catastrophe, is im- more than half way
modesty and mdiscretion in women; that cency and impiety of the young women of
suggestive dress means, m the end, the rum this nation who msist that much of their
of a people.
the Amerdeserve the severest rebuke from fhP
It is well understood and will be admitted can
and the religious press, and it
pulpit
without controversy, that the state rests up ought to be spoken noiv.
You can have neither church,
on the home.
state, sacredness of property rights or any
3S
3EE
3EB
sort of uplift of morals or safety in social
the
of
home,
conditions without the purity
THE MAN OF SIN.
the sacredness of the marriage vow, the vir
Who He Is. Chapter 1.
tue of wifehood, motherhood, sisterhood,
man
not
but
When He Will Appear. Chapter II.
and
least,
last,
daughterhood
hood. We must have pure men, if we are to
What He Will Do. Chapter III.
have the true Church of Christ in our midst,
How His Career Will End. Chapter
the perpetuation and progress of our repub
IV.
lic.
We will soon have a series of four
chapters on "The Man of Sin," running
We think the men who write on sex rela
in the columns of The Pentecostal
tions will tell you that inordinate desires are
Herald.
Take advantage of our 25c
born in the brain. That they are started by
offer and join with us in the study of
suggestion; that they are nursed in the
this strange and interesting character
imagination and flame up into uncontrolla
who will appear in the not distant fu
ble passion, and result in the breaking of all
ture.
moral bounds, the prostitution of man and
womanhood, the wreck of character, the de
3HE
3EE
spoiling of the home, the destruction of body
-i.
and soul. Of all evils there is perhaps noth
T4-1
i-u
� X.
J
It IS quite useless for mothers
of bad taste
ing quite so bad as the destruction wrought
in the life and home through unrestrained
lust.
Some

ple^^^^

one

th^

/he

'

t� Snr^

5^^^�^ ff^

A^Pr'

J

t.

That which furnishes the kindling wood, proper exposure of their bodies. They and
starts the flame and fans the fires of lust
ought to be condemned without mincing, and brimstone.
Their profession of religion
without hesitation, without nice distinctions ;
is false; their claim to true modesty is con
beauti
and
love
womanhood
manhood,
we
as
tradicted by their conduct; they are debauch
ful children, the words mother, wife, daughthe nation, they are damning manhood,
ter, home and heaven, we must contend for ing
are breaking up the foundations of the
virtuous manhood and womanhood. We can't they
home,
of
they are polluting society, they are
the
sake
of
feelings
for
the
stupid
afford
the unthinking, the daring, the reckless and
are scattering deatn and preparing tbe nathe lewd to keep quiet when such vital inter

.r.?,L?5!

:�7uSi�.�'!�

�

J.

SrSIttSg't^^^^

ests

are

at stake.

All this, by way of preparation to say, that
the suggestive and immodest dress which has
broken into good families and church circles
has become so absolutely outrageous that we
must protest against it in the most positive
language at our command. We were about
to say that we cannot understand the feel
ing, intelligence, sensibilities and modesty
of parents, good people. Christian people,
who permit their daughters to appear in pub
lic in dress so' immodest that it is astound
ing ; but we pause to say that the young peo
broken away
ple of this generation have
At fourteen years
from parental control.
of age and upward, they are almost beyond
control, at least very large numbers. They
where they please, when they please,
go

^1^^'�^'Jt^ "^'J^lt
Jn\.'^:Xrs
The
mothers SSSters
and daughters who
wL afe tramptramn"
Jn propriety
and dressing indecentproprie?rfnd^^^^^^^
Img upon
Iv
noisonT^ rtiie flSfS
Hfe
poisoning
ly
iiie, the
-r t P
\
r
-40:
are

are

tne

^

louniain

or

tne

It will be im

I can't make that.

possible to fix it as you wish," and a whole
string of miserable falsehood. Let us bring
them to have sense and decency or drive
business. These are severe
^^^^^ ^^^^^
dressmakers ; there is a demand or there would not be
and yet,

supply,
^^^^ ^^^^^

^^^^ dressmakers ought to rebel against the
^^�tom and become advocates and evangels

minister of
every church

an,d every religious journal in

the land would declare and wage relentless
against indecent dress.

war

PROPHECIES SOON TO BE FULFILLED.
To read the Scriptures carefully, and to
believe in them unhesitatingly, is to believe
in the restoration of the Jews to Palestine.
The history of the Israelitish people as we
have it in the Holy Scriptures, as we have it
in secular writings, and as we see it in the
world today, is one of the most unanswerable
proofs of the inspiration of the Bible.
The ancient prophets repeatedly and clear
ly foretold the dispersion of the Jews into
all lands, and forcefully described the suf
ferings and hardships through which they
were to pass.
Moses prophesied all of this
before the Israelites crossed the Jordan. Let
it be remembered that these same prophets
who told of the captivity and dispersion of
the Jews pointed out just as clearly that they
would be brought back to Palestine.

VT,r>�T

Wo oil

+>,.of +1,^

X^v^^vC^^^V

�L,�^�S" IhF^l^t^ZS^J S^-

?

-

J

judieed in their search for proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures; (perhaps we
had best say in their searc'h for proof that
the Scriptures are not inspired). How is it
that they brush away as rubbish all those
prophecies concerning the captivity of the
jg^^. The prophecies are here in the Bible

'ntuHes
here
our. eyes-three 'witness^ that will
P-^�-^

r
j^ere
before

on

our

shelves,

the Jews

are

P^^^i^le hon^^T'
and all
agreeing perfectly. There is
"^.^^^"^
way to account for the facts set forth

est method be thrown
^^'^^^ out' of court

"""f �i
^^""^^
-

no

-

-

�

-

anc^nuni- fnv fi,^ -Po�4-�

^^^.^x.

u..

1
bv
whole
stream reeks with 4.1,
the vilest disease
i-hyp^ wi-fnoeo^c
I'J^^^*^^
^
-1 ii,^
Witnesses except
to admit
that
that can attect
afFert boriv
mind and
and soul.
snnl
1^
tnat
body, mmd
^he prophets were inspired, and that
being
true, and it is true beyond an honest doubt,
^
,
Let every honest, earnest man and woman the Jews will return to
Palestine
these conditions.
rise in
We
It is easy for the man who loves the Bible
v^ar against
cannot afford to let those servants of the to become enthusiastic on this
subject desir
devil, those recruiters for hell, pattern mak- in^ to see its truthfulness vihdicated' before
ers, the drawers of fashion plates and dress- doubters, fix dates in his mind ahead
of the
makers, with their smirks and whines die- divine program. Fixing dates for the fulfill
tate to us in the matter of dress and con- ment of
prophecy is a dangerous
us
to ruin. Miserable dressmakers times are in the 'hands of
sign
God and He doeth
tell you when you insist on decent all things well. We
may rest assured that
"It
is
dress that,
entirely out of fashion; His word cannot fail.
,

,

,

,

procedure"

v^ill

this low-cut is all the go.

You will not be
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Part II.
ask special attention to the poten
cy of the Word as a factor in the revival.
Not because it is the only factor, nor because
the others are of small importance, but be
cause, rather, they are altogether of too great
importance to be relegated to a little place in
so brief article as this. Simply stated, in or
der to a revival there must be these three
things : The people of God must be exercised
(particularly in prayer) ; the Spirit of God
must be outpoured in unusual measure, and
the Word of God must be opened and ap
plied. It is of this last mentioned we now
write.
There are two things that must be noted in
order to a proper appreciation of this : First,
that the Church and not the world, are the
primary subjects of the revival. This was
shown both on the day of Pentecost and in
that latter "time of refreshing" in the 4th
chapter of Acts ; and it is the unvarying ex
perience of ministers -and record of Church
History that the rivers which ultimately wa
ter the earth have first been replenished by
outpoured floods or cloudbursts at the foun
tain head in the Church itself.
Second, that the Word is the authoritative
message of God to men's hearts ; and its op
ening requires some measure of that inspira
tion wherewith it was originally revealed to
men; for no man can say (properly) that
Jesus lis Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.

We

now

There is much teaching of Scripture which
fails to reach the true heart of God's word
to man, and perhaps the ihighest name it can
lay claim to is that of Biblical Literature,
rather than the learning of the Bible itself.
We do not say there is no use at all for this
(mere) literature of the Bible its history,
its geography, its archseology, etc.; no, far
from that.' But we do say that no amount
of rainfall could ever germinate bran or
cause it to yield a 'harvest ; so no measure of
the Holy Spirit's outpouring could ever turn
mere Biblical Literature into a revival factor
and soul-saving power; and the teaching of
mere Ethics is little better, even Bible Eth
ics, unless perchance, they have been taught
with a Sinaitic setting, with judgment thunderings attending God's laws ; not simply as
a standard of morals for the advantage of
the individual and the best interests of so
ciety. It is enough indeed, that human ex
perience confirms and establishes the reason
ableness and righteousness of God's laws.
But this disposition to rule law, and author
ity and judgment out of our calculations, is
in fact, a disposition to silence the Word of
God and to listen rather to the words of men
in His stead. The truth is, the penalties in
men's bodies and in men's affairs 'here for
violation of moral law are but echoes and
forerunners of the predicted wrath to come,
and these echoes must never be substituted
for the voice of God Himself, as heard alone
completely and authoritatively in His re
vealed Word.
�

Ethics thus taught may furnish fuel for
conviction and may prepare the ground of
men's hearts to yield the fruits of repent
ance in a time of revival.
Speculations of
our own, concerning what is not fully reveal
ed in the Scriptures, are useless as a revival
factor.
Indeed, they sometimes frustrate
the influence of the Spirit by awakening mor
bid curiosity, precipitating contention of di
verse \'iews and awakening the motives to
immediate action. "The secret things belong
unto us and our children." Deut. 29 :29.

an

preaching

iiuerpreter,

wnen

in

one

we

Quaued

nis own views or

upon

i-o

our

discover

tnac

sayings, giving

ampiiiication

only "through faith which is in Christ
Jesus" tnat this tends to salvation. Then he
declares that these Scriptures came from the
breathing inspiration of God, and changing
the term from Scripture to "word," he
charges him "therefore," to "preach the
Word." Now it is the breath of God speak
ing the mysteries of the kingdom through
the Holy Scriptures that is taken up by the
Spirit and made the power of God unto sal

lands througn it is

oi tne

matter,

had Oaneiul innuence upon the meeting.
HiVen thougn ne seemed quite eloquent and
ranxed as a scnolar, iiis words ten nat anu
It

0
3B

3HE

foreign

came

ii

it
oDject of our message was missed,
effect upon tne congregation tnat we
ourselves nrst noticed and tnen upon seeicmg
or some of the missionaries an explanation vation in revival seasons.
we were told, "Why, tnat man
In the absence of revivals the Wo7-d of
just gave his
own views and did not tell wnat you were God becomes lost to the Church. Even thoug^h
You only started mm talking copies of the Bible be multiplied by millions,
saying at all.
and tne people
wanted
to hear
what you and scattered broadcast, its vital truths may
said." 'mat is the way with the human be forgotten and lost sight of so that, as in
neart. It wants to hear what God says, not Ezra's time, a revival becomes a recovery of
wnat we thinK about it.
We ourselves must the lost Word of the Lord. Thus it frequent
remember to Oe messengers for God and not ly happens that a great general, epochal re
vival and some that are smaller, and more
manufacturers of notions.
Every cardinal truth like the Trinity, the local, will revolve around a single truth as
deity 01 (Jhrist, the atonement of the Dlood, justification by faith, as in Luther's time,
justification, sanctification and the coming and sanctification by faith, in Inskip's day.
of Christ, has its fringe of mystery yet en But these emphasized truths upon which the
circling tne light of its revelation. It is the Spirit for the time is focussing, soon radiate
burning center of the revealed truth that upon the w'hole circle of truth and show the
ministers salvation, not the fringe of the yet unity of God's Word. And a revival is sure
unknown.
to demonstrate that conjunction between the
Our millennial views and our holiness met truth and the Spirit, which the Lord recog
aphysics doubtless 'have much interest and nized when He spoke of worshipping in spir
may indeed have some value, but they fur- it and in truth.
nisn doubtful fuel for revival fires ; but the
judgment truth of Christ's coming and the AS BURY COLLEGE� THE SCHOOL OF
doctrine of the deadliness of the carnal mind
CHARACTER.�Part II.
and the fulness of
deliverance therefrom
Rev. L. R. Akers.
through Christ's blood, by the baptism with
the Holy Ghost,
tend to awaken
some things asbury college should
convic
stand for unflinchingly.
tion, prayer and faith for salvation.
That good rain in Kansas only washed the
First of all, our school should be thorough
soil in one field, but gave the weeds a fresh
ly democratic. Any spirit of snobbishness or
start in another ; but while it was causing the
caste should be anathema. Because fraterni
flowers to bud in the garden and making the ties breed
snobs they are a curse to the
broad acres of wheat on every hand to take
schools of our nation. We believe in frater
strides towards perfection, I noticed also it
nity but not fraternities, because they are
caused a delicate green carpet to cover a
contrary to the true spirit of fraternity. We
stretch here that only looked like common
believe in the fatherhood of God and the
dirt before.
But the fact is, the seed oats
universal brotherhood of man.
With the
had been sown there by the farmer and even
poet we may say,
lying dormant for some weeks, just awaiting "0 the
East is East, and the West is West;
for this big revival to come.
It had seemed
and never the twain shall meet.
to be buried; but no, it was planted. So it is
Till earth and sky stand presently before
with pecks, bushels and car-loads of Bible
God's judgment seat.
truth that have been sown by those gone be
But there is neither East nor West, nor bor
fore us; the mother, Sunday school teacher,
der, nor breed, nor birth.
faithful preacher have toiled along under the
When two strong men stand face to face,
assurance, "My word shall not return unto
though they come from the ends of the
me void."
Much of what has been thus
earth."
or
drilled
in
dropped
may have been out of
In this school of cnaracter we shall not
sight for a long while, beneath dust and clods
of ordinary human life and conduct, but this ask, "Who was your father?" whether he be
rain
this "time of refreshing from the pres senator or bishop or laborer ; but we will ask,
"Who are you?" and "What can you do in
ence of the Lord" will find the vital
germ of
God's truth wherever it has been stored away athletics, in the literary societies, on exami
in human hearts.
day, and in showing men the way to
Thus it is that the fruits of a revival mav
We shall be like the Methodist
not be the direct results of the Word
preacher to
preach whom an
Episcopal rector was speaking, say
ed in that meeting, and the exhorter is often
ing, "0 you Methodists have no past; look at
more efficient than the
theologian at such our church
running back through the centu
times. For the fact is, in the breast of the
ries to the apostles."
"Well," said the Meth
average man or woman attending the ser
vice, there is already enough of the Word to odist, we may not have a past but we are
have saved a dozen, but "the Word preached making a mightyanteresting present, and we
had not profited them, not being mixed with are girding our lioik for a great run through
faith in them that heard it." Now the end the centuries toNoihe." In Asbury we are
not going to be so
of the revival is to minister the faith.
very inquisitive about a
tellow s past, but we are
going to be tremenThus we would identify the Word with
in his present and future.
the Scriptures as Paul does in
writing to We shall recognize manhood either in ^homeTimothy, 2 Tim. 3 :16, and 4:2. He is cred spun or
broadcloth, and likewise we shall op
iting the young preacher with' his great asset pose
wrong in rags or royal purple. In As
"from
a
child
he
that,
had known the Holy
bury every man may be a king because we
Scriptures." He reminds him, however, that believe m
the kingship of character.
tne

was tnis

�

nation

irl IJ^t^^ested
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AGAIN WE SHOULD BE LIVING EXPONENTS OF A

BIG, FULL, RED-BLOODED

GOSPEL.

Be

assured, young theologues, that the
world can supply eloquence, oratory, and
theories innumerable, but see to it, ye men of
God, that your mission be to 'hold up the cru
cified Savior that taketh away the sins of the
world. This is the day of made-to-order
things and the world will even offer you a
religion made to order, popular in style, and
served up with the latest intellectual trim
mings and ethical adornment, but after all i,
is but the gospel of mush and moonshine, be
cause, invariably it will leave the heart out
of it, which is Jesus Christ and Him cruci
fied. Unless your life runs in a circular orbit
about the Sun of righteousness as its focal
center it will fly off at a tangent into mental
darkness and obscurity and its usefulness be
gone forever. May the stamp of the Asburian
be earnestness ^tremendous earnestness. As
he beholds humanity and its needs may his
soul flame hot with the divine passion to
shelter and save them who are lost.
One of the greatest things that Ruskin ev
er said was in a letter to Alfred Tennyson.
After wandering about the London streets
and beholding the children of the gutter who
were like lambs without a mother or a shep
herd, he wrote: "The more I see of the
world, the more do I believe that not the sor
row of the world is the wonder of the world,
but the loss of the world is the wonder of the
world. I see by every wayside perfect mira
cles of possibilities in the lives of the boys
and girls going to waste forever without a
teacher." May we as true Asburians become
evangels of the wayside with our business
not only saving the lost, but preventing loss ;
while we seek for the lost sheep, let us con
serve the lambs.
�
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eternal truth goes marching on and in the
white light of His holy life no evil can live
to perpetuity.
You may build your stately
edifice on wrong, but because of the living
Christ, sometime, somewhere the heart throb
of a woman, or pulse of a babe will beat it
We must
down before your helpless hand.
shoiv, Asburians, that Jesus Christ is not a
convenience but a necessity; that no man is
getting along "pretty well" without Jesus
Christ ; that as necessary as air to the lungs,
or blood to the heart, so is Jesus Christ nec
essary to every full-orbed life.
Has Christian education become a subject
with us or an object? Some years ago there
was a young minister who was frequently
asked by 'his young wife the subject of his
next Sunday's sermon. She was interested
in the subject of his Sunday sermon, as she
should have been; but one week she very
nearly threw 'him off his equilibrium by ask
ing him not the subject, but the object of his
next Sunday's sermon. I wonder if it would
not be a good plan for us young people to
ask ourselves the question. What is the ob
ject of all this training, of our lives and as

pirations ?
Today, my friends, the world pays us a
great compliment because it expects some
thing from us. It says to Christianity, "Get
busy and deliver the goods, or clear the
track." It challenges us with the most chal
longing challenge ever put to man. We are
living today in the palace age of history, and
any man who has his finger tips on the heart

difficulties and obscurity to take

ing place

among the

colleges of

a

command
state and

our

nation.
There are problems to be solved.
The
financial situation is perhaps the most press
ing of these. Our school has no endowment,
no wealthy friends but back of her is Al
mighty God_, and if the students and Alumni
of this institution get together, and get un
der the burden we can, to a large extent, re
lieve the load that at times seems almost too
heavy to be borne by our great president and
his faculty.
Asbury College must not go
down, or go back; there is a distinctive
place in our nation which she must fill. Her
past is splendid, her future should be glori
ous.
Her crown is not the fine buildings
which adorn this beautiful campus, but her
sons and daughters who are out on life'is
firing line, all through the world, ministering
unto the needs of humanity, vitalizing those
dead in trespasses and sins.
I question in all sincerity, whether any
school in our land handicapped by poverty
and with such limitations as to equipment,
can begin to compare in achievements with
this school of character called Asbury Col
lege. Little wonder that her young men are
in great demand, that her daughters find op
en wide the avenues of service.
And now the
present hour demands our best thought. We
can, we must, we will fulfil our heaven-given
mission 'here among men. To me, the great
est words written about David Livingstone,
who opened a million square miles of Africa
to the gospel and gave his. life that the open
sore of
the world might be healed, were
these :

beat of the world cannot but realize that the
era is pregnant with great possibili
ties for mig'hty achievements.
Are we ready
to take up this challenge and win God's bat
tles for Him?
The biographer of one of "It was the last mile of
many thousand trod.
England's queens, said, "She lived in a great
With failing strength, but never failing
moment in 'history, but had no greatness of
will,
May we preach with authority basing our character with which to meet its challenging That man is now at rest with God,
assumptions, not on the modern fetish oi periods." The supreme summons at this
Who never rested in his fig'ht with ill."
some of our universities, namely, the phrase, hour is that we shall have a fitness of char
Did you get those words� "with never
"scholarship is agreed," but on the eternal acter sufficient to meet and grapple success
truth/ "Thus saith the Lord." Many of our fully with the problems of today "to serve failing will?" Well did Edmund' Burke say,
"The nerve that never relaxes, the
so-called Christian colleges are not only un the present age, our calling to fulfill."
thought
christian but anti-C'hristian. They would de
As we meet on this happy occasion to com that never wanders, the eye that never
molish the Word of God as divine authority, memorate the quarter of a century life of our blanches ^these are the masters of destiny."
and substitute the ephemeral dreams of some beloved institution, looking back over the Only such a rock-ribbed purpose as this will
addle-ipated professor instead. They would years that have gone we may truly say, prove invincible and will bring back a prodi
make of our Lord Christ an ignoramus who "What hath God wrought?" Twenty-five gal world to a broken-hearted God.
did not know as much as some flippant school years ago in a little humble four-roomed
For God and man, and native
land, yea for
girl of the present day. They create agnos frame building Asbury College was born the sake of the wide, wide world let us sound
ticism and breed spiritual discontent. They with only 11 pupils matriculating. Since the trumpet call to
action, to glorious ser
take away the bread of life and substitute a that day it has grown only through struggle vice. That we may be well
equipped for the
God and sacrifice. Because its friends and teach fray let us go back to the
cold stone of uncertainty and doubt.
family
altar, back
pity a so-called Christian college that cannot ers loved much, they gave much, yea, gave to the Bible, back to the simple, but effectual
teach a youth the difference between a living until they almost impoverished themselves. faith m a personal,
living, powerful Christ
Christ and a dead reformer.
Year by year, through difficulties and hard who is able to save and to
keep from sin.
I know of a certain young senior in a great ships that long a^o would have swamped the And from these 'homes and this Christian
university who came to one of our Christian ordinary school, our college has fought its college, in which we 'have builded the altars
laymen with clouded brow, saying, "I am in way, never compromising with evil, never of worship and devotion, will come forth
"All rig'ht, lowering its banner emblazoned with "Holi clean-hpped, pure-hearted,
trouble and need your help."
full-orbed, noblewhat is your trouble?" said his friend. ness unto the Lord" upon it, and today, thank souled, high-powered lives to sway and
sweep
"Well, I would like to be a real Christian," God, its darkest hours seem past, and the humanity into the arms of a loving God.
not
a
is
that's
said the young man.
morning light
"Why,
breaking.
May I close with the story of a telegram
Our school, like the pioneer bishop of Two days before the great battle of the sea
trouble; that is a blessing," s4id his friend.
of
But he saw the young man's faith was unset Methodism, whose name she bears, seems des Japan the Emperor wired Admiral
Togotled and he said to him, "I can put my finger tined to win her crown of glory after
many "Find and destroy the Russian fleet." After
it is about the miraculous tribulations.
on your trouble
Much rich red lifeblood has a restless day and night Togo flashed back
virgin birth of Christ." "How did you guess been given, and given freely -for her work the answer "After a thousand different
that?" said the young man. "I didn't guess and advancement. If time permitted, a
long thoughts, now one fixed purpose." In these
it; that was a cinch," replied his friend. list of worthies might be named ^Brother hours of today come to us challenging calls
do
me
whom
"Now my boy," ^aid he, "tell
and Sister Hughes, the founders, the sainted they are ringing in our
ears, these calls of
"0, Sister Garvey, the rare and radiant soul, Christ and His church. I want this
you think Jesus Christ was anyhow?"
hour, in
I think he was a great reformer," said t>'
Geneva P. Morrison, and last but not
behalf
of
Asbury College and her friends, to
least,
man
the
said
to
this
Then
senior, "My the splendid leadership of Henry Clay Mor pledge the Emperor of the skies, the
boy.
King of
boy, I have just returned from a trip abroad, rison who is unsurpassed as preacher, editor, glory, that as for us there is "Now one fixed
from the city of Florence, where Savonarola writer, and college president. Fortunate in �purpose."
preached and died. While there I saw a tab deed, is our school with his steady hand upon
let in the street Where he was burned, but in the w'heel, his ripened wisdom to direct, and
Do not spend much time trying to defend
that city I also saw sixteen great churches his holy life and example to inspire. I have
dedicated to Jesus Christ and thronged with sat in Harvard University and listened to yourself. If you are guilty, bow your head,
worshippers. I want you to understand there the lectures by Hugo Munsterberg, Carver, keep quiet and suffer patiently. The fact of
is all the difference in the world between a and Charles Eliot, president emeritus, yet your non-resistance will make your enemies
dead reformer and a living Savior. Christ my best judgment tells me that those who forgiving and merciful.
If you are inno
hear Henry Clay Morrison are far more to cent, you need not worry ; God will vindicate
can make the unclean, clean, the ignoble, no
ble, the impure, pure, and because He is con be envied. Let us be of good cheer and re His own. Under no circumstances seek re
queror over sin, death, and the grave, His joice together as our school emerges from venge or try to get even.
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from 100 to 300, and over 800 have
the Lord at the altar since October.

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

AN EXAMPLE FOR AMERICAN
MUIHEKH.

hard for those
tnemseives

men who
want
to "keep
unspotted from the world," to do

The moLherhood ot America would do well so. We have never been able to understand
to sit at the feet of that Chinese woman who, why women
persist in wearing such scant
on talKing to a company of Uiimese motners
clothing, unless it is to attract attention to
said, '"Confucius exnorted us to Dring up our the exposed parts. If any of our readers can
cnildren in tne rignt way, but the Bible tells give us a better reason we shall be
glad to
us better than Confucius, now to do it.
it near it.
means for the women of tnis, our country, to
�Say mothers, we mean true mothers, let's
put away our card games and gambling and send over to China and get some of their
gossiping, and immediately commence to women to come over here and give us a few
study that we may read and learn how to lessons in home making and child culture.
train up our children, so they will know God Don't you think
they would have material to
and His Word and become tne right kind of keep them employed for some time?
No,
Christian citizens for this new Republic. We we do not lay all the blame to the
men; if
are responsible for them ; let us do this work you will
give us home-makers the products
at once."
will be alright. It was no more true
of
How is this for a Chinese mother ! If such France^ that, "most of all she needed moth
sentiment prevailed in the hearts of the ers," than of our own boasted Christian
mothers of America, there would soon dawn America.
the day which we have been hoping and
We can close this article with no more
praying for these months and yeairs. What appropriate lines than those which describe
are the mothers of America thinking of to
the kind of women we need today.
day? Do they realize, even faintly, tne won "The age needs women, women pure and
derful possibilities which are wrapped up in
strong ;
those little bodies which have been commit
Women of purpose, those who falter not;
the
How few mothers carry
ted to them?
Women, if high or lowly be their lot,
burden of their children upon their hearts, Who for themselves and for their men aspire
endeavoring to direct their feet so as to miss On duty's altar to keep bright the fire.
the pitfalls and snares of sin lurking on ev 'God give us women,' women of such mold.
ery hand.
Preferring ever honor unto gold;
if we wish to locate the trouble of our Women unspoiled by luxury and ease,
American homes it would do well to locate Of nobler type than ancient Rome or
the mothers of those homes. Where do we
Greece ;
At home with the little ones Women who wear their beauty as a flower.
find them?
gathered about them, teaching them the les Whose homely virtues are their richest
sons which make stalwart manhood and wo
dower.
Do we find them in the secret Say you, 'the age needs men ?' I say again :
manhood?
"
place, calling each child by name and asking 'God give us women, lest we lack true men.'
the divine blessing upon them? Do we find
them leading the little ones to Sunday school
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
and Church, where the man of God will teach
Dr.
S. A. Danford, of Bismarck, N. D.,
them of things eternal?
will probably enter the evangelistic field this
No, this is not the picture of the average
American home, but how lamentably true it fail. He is now making dates for the winter
is that the reverse is the case. Mothers at campaign.
tend all sorts of clubs, shows, entertain
Rev. W. H. Evans has some time in July
ments, parks, races, vaudevilles, and every and August he would be glad to give some
thing the world can devise to degrade and one. Address him, Sta.
A, 836 W. Brooklyn,
corrupt the human heart. Instead of lead Dallas, Texas.
the
to
children
they
the
school,
Sunday
ing
Instead of hav
Rev. F. P. McCall : "I am closing out one
are led to the picture show.
ing the family gathered about the fireside, of the best meetings of my life at Riverview,
the children are roaming the streets and com Fla. There are some of the best people here
ing in contact with all sorts of vice. Instead I ever met. I have sweet peace in my soul."
of the lessons at mother's knee, vulgar and
Any camp meeting desiring a returned
obscene thoughts are poured into the mind
from Africa in your camp please
of the child by the devil's agents in human missionary
to write Rev. F. DeWeerd, Mt. Olivet, 111.,
form. Instead of the secret place, where di
and he will furnish you news right from
vine help is implored for such a tremendous
the front of the battle.
on
abuse
and
hear
we
every
scolding
task,
hand, and not infrequently parents cursing
Rev. George Bennard has

their own offspring.
We do not hesitate to say that the reckless
way in which the present generation is liv
ing is not so much their fault as that of the
parents. Before we have homes, we must
have mothers real mothers ^who count for
something in the building of a home. The
spirit of the age seems to have been clianged
since Coleridge wrote,
"A mother is a mother still,
The holiest thing alive."
It should be thus, but as a rule is it a fact?
It can no longer be said as did Tennyson,
"Faith in womankind beats with his blood,
and trust in all things high comes easy to
him." Instead of the womanhood of Amer
ica being of such lofty and pure character
that makes it easy for its manhood to "trust
in all things high," by her suggestive at
tire and immodest appearance she makes it
�

�

sought

"We have recently
Rev. J. J. Groves:
held a fine meeting at Hanna, Okla., conduct
ed by Revs. Haun and Logan, resulting in
28 professions of conversion and sanctifica
tion, the pastor's wife being among the lat
ter."
Rev. W. B. Corder, who has been assist
ing Rev. L. B. Bridgers in meetings as sin

engagements alone

to help
for the next six
weeks. Parties desiring to communicate
with him will address him Morristown,
Tenn.
ger,

will make

pastors,

as

song leader

"The meeting with
was short but
God gave the victory. We next assisted in a
Ga., with
camp meeting at Donalsonville,
Rev. Marvin Carroll :
Bro. Pore, near Kelly,

Ala.,

Bros. White'hurst, Stafford and Bussey, then
to Cottondale, Fla., where we held a tent

meeting, assisted by Bro. A. L. Snell and
wife, who had charge of the music."

"The meeting at La
Rev. 0. H. Callis:
fayette, Ala., is starting well. The Lord is
with us and we are looking for a great re
vival. Bro. J. B. Kendall is doing the
preaching and is a genial yokefellow. The
attendance is increasing, and Bro. Kendall
is putting the truth to them straight from
the shoulder and they are taking it in."
"I am at Enterprise,
Rev. A. S. Clark:
Kan. ,with Dr. C. T. Coombs, in a large tent.
The crowds are excellent and the prospects
great. Dr. Coombs is a great preacher and
We are
I can thoroughly recommend him.
open for calls for tent or union meetings, and
may be addressed

Lecompton, Kan."

Rev. W. J. Harney is very anxious to se
and his wife, who can give satis
factory reference, to take charge of his farm
He would be
which is near Wilmore, Ky.
willing to allow them the privilege of attend
For
ing school nine months in the year.
information, address the above, Wilmore,
cure a man

Ky.
Rev.

Raymond Browning, who has' been

associated

with Bro.

Tillman

in

revival

meetings, is in the evangelistic field and will
be glad to hear from parties desiring his
assistance.
His home address is Littleton,
N. C, Bro. Browning has held most success
ful meetings of late and we trust those need
ing such help may call upon him.

Rev. C. D. Tillman Who has charge of the
music at Indian Spring camp meeting wish
es those who are going to sing in the chorus
this year to send him their names and the
�part they sing so he can reserve a place for
them on the platform. To all who send their
names he will send some of the great chorus
es to be used this year.
The date of the
meeting is August 5-15. Address him At
recently closed lanta, Ga.
a gracious revival at Telford,
Pa., and also
one at Nunda, N. Y., which closed with vic
Rev. T. P. Roberts: "Have closed a good
tory. Bro. Bennard is now at Mannville, 111., meeting with Bro. J. A. McClintock, on the
with Rev. Lloyd Hoover.
Corinth work, and am at this writing with
Bro. Dickey, of Somerset, Ky., in a meeting
Rev. D, F. Brooks : "We want to request
at Cedar Grove. My next engagement is the
special prayer for the holiness camp meeting
at Webbs, Ky., after which we go for
at Derby, la., under the direction of Bro. camp
a meeting on the iShepherdsville work.
We
and Sister B. S. Norris.
We shall be here
will assist in the Hillcrest camp, then to our
until August 1."
conference at Millersburg, Ky."
Rev. L. J. Miller:
"Our meeting at Sil
Rev. C. C. Shelley:
ver Palm, Fla., closed with some 40 at
"We closed our an
the
altar and about 35 claiming victory.
We nual meeting at Decherd, Tenn., in which
have just closed our meeting at Fletcher ten were gloriously sanctified and a number
reclaimed and converted. Bro. S. W. Strick
Grove, N. J., and are now at Telford, Pa."
land did the preaching,
being ably assisted
Rev. U. E. Harding has resigned his place
by the pastor, H. A. Hamley. At least fifty
as pastor in Indianapolis, Ind., to take
up came forward the last night and said
they
the work of district superintendent.
He were convinced of the truth
and wanted the
has increased the membership of his church
of

blessing

sanctification."
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
I propose to deal in this article with the
It
will be found
on honest
self-examination
that the absence of this equipment explains
failure, disappointment and barrenness;
while in the measure it has been possessed
there has been corresponding success.
The first thing necessary is Identification.
That great soul-winner, Paul, knew what
this meant. He fells us that this was part
of his equipment. "To the Jews, I became as
a J ew, that I might
gain Jews ; to them that
are under the law, as under the
law, not be
ing myself under the law, that I might gain
them that are under the law; to them that
are without law, as without
law, not being
without law to God, but under law to Christ,
that I might gain them that are without law.
To the weak I became weak, that I might
gain the weak : I am become all things to all
men, that I may by all means save some."
(1 Cor. 9:20-22).
The only way possible for our salvation by
Jesus Christ was by His identification with
us.
He must take our nature before we could
take His. He must become human before we
could become divine.
He must stoop down
to earth before He could lift us up to heaven.
He must hang on the accursed cross before
He could lift us to the glorious throne. Let
us study carefully the Master's method of
coming near to the souls of those He sought.
But this is a theme for our future contem

equipment necessary for winning souls.

plation.

'

No. 8. The Soul Winner

sympathy, of spiritual power and You may be the golden pipe through which
physical warmth. But where the staff ab the Divine oil flows, but the pipe must not
solutely failed, the sacrifice gloriously suc only be a golden one, it must also be open
ceeded.
The identification which results in and flawless, that the oil may have a full,
the saving of souls is so real, that we must unhindered, unwasted flow.
as it were, become incarnate in the nature
We are the conductors of the living
we wish to benefit.
We must take the evil streams of the Holy Spirit. We can under
we would remove to our own room, as Elisha stand from the laws of
electricity how cer
did; we must bear it upon our own heart; tain substances are conductors while others
we must give it what we shall miss; our are non-conductors of the
mysterious electric
substance, our vital warmth, our heart's currents. The best conductors are iron, cop

heart

blood.

Virtue must go out of us if we are
to others.
A few years ago a man died in London
greatly lamented by thousands of young and
middle-aged men. His name was Quintin
Hogg. He was educated at Eton College, the
most aristocratic and select college in Eng
land. There he found the Savior and a pas
sion for saving souls took possession of him.
His heart went out in loving compassion to
the neglected street waifs of London.
To
win them he identified himself with them.
There he is, at the beginning of his wonder
ful work, in the Adelphi Arches open on the
one side to the River Thames and on the oth
er to the street.
His first congregation con
to

impart virtue

sisted

a

great expenditure

per and silver.

Silver is the best known con
ductor yet discovered, but it is too costly to
be used to any great extent, so that iron and
are generally employed to transmit
this strange and immense energy.
So is it in the spiritual world.
One who
has seen this privilege of identification with
Jesus in His death and resurrection life,
and who, from the Resurrection side of Cal
vary, yields himself to God as one who is
alive from the dead, cannot fail to be a
good
conductor of the energy of the Holy Spirit.
Who does not coyet to be such a conductor?
Oh to transmit Divine truth,
light,' love, con
viction, encouragement to those who are
without God and without hope in the world !
And this privilege may be yours,

copper

of two ragged crossing-sweepers,
brought to the Arches from Trafalgar
'Square. He was reading the Bible to them
ASBURY COMMENCEMENT.
by the light of a tallow candle, when the apThe twenty-fifth annual
commencement,
proah of a policeman caused the flight of
the semi-jubilee, of Asbury
his congregation.
College has come
and
I was present at only two of the
gone.
He soon realized that he must have a fuller
services.
Judging from these there must
knowledge of the habits and phraseology of
the street Arabs, if he was to win them. So have been an all-round glorious commence
this rich, refined, highly educated boy joined ment from start to finish.
The address Monday
the ranks of the Shoeblack Brigade, Equip
morning by Rev. L.
ping himself with the appropriate clothes R. Akers, an Alumnus of Asbury, was excep
and apparatus, he went for two or three ev tionally fine.
By special request it will be
enings a week blacking boots in the streets put in tract form and preserved among the
of London with other boys: doing odd jobs archives of the institution.
as they did, identifying himself with them
The Alumnal Banquet was well
attended
to the extent of sleeping with them in the It was given
Tuesday at high noon. The
Arches where they found shelter. Think of sweet strains of music from the
Asbury Or
it! An Eton boy blacking boots, and stoop
chestra entertained the guests as
they par
ing to the lowest kind of life and labor simp took of the refreshments. Prof, E, T. Frank
lin was toastmaster.
ly to win these boys to Christ.
After-dinner-speeches
Then he created his Institute, and when were given by Mrs, L, R.
Akers, Prof, J W
these boys, the flotsam and jetsam of Lon
Carter, Rev. Paul Brasher, Dr. H C Morridon slumdom, were washed on to the friend
quartette of
ly shore of his Institute, with his own gentle 1902-1903� Bunton, Akers, Fisher arid Ar
and loving hands, he cut off the filthy, mat nold, sang the
"Merry Green Fields". to the
ted locks of unwashed and uncombed hair, delight of all present,
and helped the boy back to a long-forsaken
The regular, Alumnal address
was given
cleanliness. He would do anything for them m the evening by Fred
Fisher, General Sec
with his own hands.
The result was that retary of the Laymen's
Missionary Move

One of the most striking illustrations in
the Bible is found in the life of Elisha. He
had to deal with a dead child, and those fa
miliar with the story will remember how he
first sent Gehazi, his servant, with his staff.
But Gehazi was a non-conductor of life, for
he was a covetous man, a liar and greedy for
gold. How could such a man be used to car
to a dead child?
The
ry currents of life
staff proved ineffective. Death would not re
lease his prey at the bidding of such a feeble
and inadequate instrumentality.
The staff
was laid upon the body, but in vain ; the child
showed no signs of awakening from the sleep
of death.
The staff of Elisha was not part of himself. There was no real sacrifice in sending
it. It utterly failed in identifying the
prophet with the dead boy. If, like Elisha,
we send the staff we shall fail.
Souls are
not won by proxy. It must be a real identi
fication. It is because there is frequently no
real sacrifice, no pain, travail, or tears that
souls are not won.
hundreds of them were saved physically and
Note what Elisha did when Gehazi returned spiritually and today one of the noblest
with the ineffective staff. "He shut the door blocks of buildings in London, known as the
and prayed to the Lord."
Luther used to Regent Street Polytechnic, stands as a great
describe his prayers as the bombarding of spiritual, educational! and recreative Insti
heaven. Such was the character of Elisha's tute to Which thousands of young men re
Then after prayer came the em sort; towards the establishment of Which
prayers.
ployment of the means. The employment of Quintin Hogg devoted $500,000, while his
the means without prayer is presumption. memory is fragrant from one end of the Me
The use of prayer without means is hypoc tropolis to the other. He identified himself
risy. Watch the prophet as he stoops over with these boys and young men. in order to
the corpse, and puts his mouth upon the win them, and many will be the crown of his
The cold, dead lips were rejoicing in the day of God,
child's mouth.
touched by the warm, loving lips of the
The next thing necessary is Consecration.
prophet. Then the man of God placed his The glory and efficiency of the Gospel are
eyes upon the child's eyes ; his warm hands staked on the men who proclaim it.
When
He covered God declares that His eyes run to and fro
on the cold hands of the boy.
him with his whole body as
though lie throughout the whole earth to show Himself
would transfer his own life to the lifeless strong in the behalf of those whose hearts
frame, and would either die with him or are perfect before Him, He declares the
make him to live. Presently this identifica necessity of men, and His dependence on
tion of life with death received its reward. them as channels through which to exert His
The child sneezed, and rose up, and was pre power on the world. He must have men to
stand in the gap. The Holy Spirit does not
sented to liis mother.
means
identification
cost. flow through machinery but
such
But
through men.

Eli&ha'a act involved

Equipment.

of He does not anoint plans but

personalities!

To^c^o^^oJ^^^^'i^^'''
_

ment,

The great climax

was

reached Wed

nesday morning when twenty-one seniors
graduated with high honors.
Asbury the Pioneer Holiness School, now
one-fourth of a century old has
developed in
to a

great institution of learning. It is ud
high-water mark from a literary
standpoint, and spiritually it is and has al
ways been par-excellent.
It has all the ele
ments that go to make
up an ideal religioliterary institution. Following the divine
order it puts the spiritual
first, but by no
means fails to
impart the highest type of in
tellectual culture and
training.
This is not mere talk but
solid, sober
truth. I know what I
say and whereof I af
to the

firm,

Asbury is even now a great success,
but there, are still greater
things in the fu
ture for her. iShe will soon reach
the five
hundred mark of enrollment and
advance to
higher things. Send your donations,
ers, your boys and girls Asburyward

prav-

and
mount the bandwagon and come
yourself
"Come thou and go with
us, for we will do
thee good, for the Lord has
spoken

cerning

Asbury."

good con
Andrew Johnson
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T. Harry, one
took the street corner and commenced_ consecrated home of Bro. Fred
the city.
services there. After a severe struggle con- of Uncle Sam's postal carriers of
He is "all-wool and a yard wide." Mr. Dodviction returned on a number of people.
men of the
Only one pastor lined up with the old- son, one of the leading business
Re
When he was not busy city is connected with the movement.
fashioned truth.
with pastoral duties he was on the street or drove us in his auto and dined us occasionin the Mission with his guitar and brought ally at the festal board.
The meeting here at Shreve, Ohio, is startsweet messages. Though
us a number of
It does
this was one of our hardest struggles, God ing off with a "self-starter."
McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE.
"kept the good wine until now." John 2:10. not have to be "cranked." Rev. C. R. ChilGod has given us about 584 souls in the
Harvest hands are pouring into this state ton, that solid man of more than ordinary
past five and a half months. We recently by the thousands. Pray that God may use depth, has laid the foundations for a sweepclosed a wonderful meeting about two miles us among them.
ing revival. I can see the mulberry tree tops
from McMinnville, Tenn., where the Lord
We go next three miles north of Osborne, swaying in the breezes even now.
Prof. A. H. Johnston and wife, from
His presence was Kan., for a few- weeks, then back to old Misgave us blessed victory.
with us from the beginning, the altar being souri for a campaign with a tent
Akron, 0., are leading the hosts in song.
Their sweet notes are echoing and re-echoing
R. T. Johnson and Wife
about full the first night and some fifteen
Yours
in the souls of the people already.
Neelyville, Mo.
professed salvation. The devil worked with
A>roREW JOHNSON.
in Christ,
all his might, but God overruled to His glory.
In our last meeting about eight gave up the
WOOLWINE, VIRGINIA.
This was our second meeting with Bro.
habit of tobacco and a number of holiness
HILL CITY, IDAHO.
fighters were won to Christ. I feel encour Craddock; the first was good, but the last
Fred St. Clair and the writer
Evangelist
aged to go on. Let us march fast, shoot one is the best we have seen for some time.
closed a fruitful tent meeting a^/
hard and shout while it is day, for our op The community in which the meeting was recently
fifteen miles east of this place. It
portunity will soon be gone and it will be too held is full of what is known as "Hardshell Fairfield,
was the first tent meeting they had had on
to
brother
have
worked
one.
I
am
who
late to help any
your
Baptists," and those
DEE B. COOPER.
lyy-g Camas Prairie and people came for many
among them know what that means.
help others,
kept hewing to the line with the truth of full
T�"^^""^
^
altar and about eighty prayed through
salvation until the fire fell and men and woPINELAND, TEXAS.
^o pardon and sanctification. Fairfield is m
I just closed a fine meeting at Pineland, men began to shout the praises of God for
southern Idaho, and is a new
to^yn scarcely
Tex., where John Ragan helped me. The breaking the power of sin over them. The
^o^r years old and gro^vlng rapidly and is
Holy Ghost being our leader, we battled ten last day of the meeting was one long to be "^^r the
center of a fertile valley, fifty miles
In the morning service bedays and the crowds and interest grew from remembered.
and ten miles wide surrounded by 'hills
long
200
were
there
tween
and
came
forward
and
I
peo
to
thirty
forty
judge
night.
night
and mountains. The valley is level and 5,000
ple at the altar, several being saved and a gave themselves to God, among them quite
above the sea, with a fine climate. The
We organized a Naza- a number of men and women from "45 to 65
number sanctified.
^^f
are cattle, sheep and grain.
One man gave up much from
rene class of 14 members and there are sev
years of age.
^ost of the and was homesteaded several
a worldly standpoint, for his father was a
eral others to follow.
and the people expect good crops
the last ser
me
man and had
him some
The Lord
we

EVANGELISTIC

Y^'ll^' iP""� f

^^^^^^^^ ^Tlt

ffet
^ product^

helped

preach

vice of the meeting on "Sin against the Holy
Ghost," and the power fell and they prayed,
cried and shouted from one side of the tent
to the other. My tent was crowded when the
Holy 'Ghost fell mightily upon the people.
Some on the outside said there were over
300 people got out of bed after nine o'clock
and came to church. Some of them had
fought the truth from the beginning of the
meeting, but Jesus declared, if I be lifted up,
I'm in the
I will draw all men unto me.
battle to stay. I have one open date for the
summer.

Yours for lost souls.
W. E. Bennett.

SOMERSET, KENTUCKY.

We have just closed a meeting at Somer
was
set, Ky., in which the power of God
manifested in an unusual way. the services
to
were conducted in a tent and this proved
be a great means of bringing the people to
All classes were reached,
hear the gospel.
and especially the neglected class. After
some two weeks of hard preaching, praying
and laboring by Bro. Norvelle and myself,
assisted by the Christian people of the com
munity, thirty souls were converted and each
to what God could
gave a bright testimony
Fifteen joined our church
save a soul from.
were candidates for baptism.
Although the result of a meeting many
times is judged by the number of converts,

and nine

com
it is not true in this case ; for the entire
to bet
awakened
and
aroused
was
munity
the
ter things and the churches buckled on
armor a little stronger.
Bro. Norvelle proved to be an efficient and
able preacher of the gospel ; the way convic
he
tion would come upon the people while
is a man sent
was preaching proved that he
S. P. FRANKLIN.
of God.

whiskey

promised

money and several acres of land if he would

J^^^^
^^^^ season.

We are now in a tent meeting two miles
join the church, but if he did he would
give him a cent ; but the young man said from Hill City, and fifteen miles from Fairhe could not afford to lose his soul for all field. Notwithstanding it is in the country,
the world. We do not know the number the people are coming out well, there being
saved, but there were quite a few. We give sixty present at the first service. Many of
them are raw sinners but they are respectful
God all the glory for what was done
and listen closely to the preaching and sing
E. J. MOFFITT.
ing. We expect salvation to flow as a river,
REPORT.
washing many souls white and leaving them
We had a good meeting at Corning, Ark., filled with joy. This is a great new country
from which place we came to Narrows, Ky., for holiness. The Nazarenes seem to be the
to assist Bro. Denonbrum, pastor.
Bro. J. busy bees and they hope to build a church
B. Galloway is doing the preaching, and the at Fairfield next year. The M. E. pastors at
Hill City and Soldier are young men and
outlook is good.
I go from here to Kevil, Ky., to assist Bro. working heartily with the Nazarenes to build
J. H. Bass, who will do his own preaching, the kingdom. Amen.
The first of August Bro. P. H. Davis and i
Kindly remember us all in your prayers
will conduct a camp meeting at Gibson that God may
sweep this country for holiWells, Tenn. This is a great summer resort ness. Yours on the victory side.
and as a rule a difficult place to have a real
Arthur F. Ingler.
SK>ul-saving revival. Pray that God may
us
a
give
genuine old-time Methodist camp
meeting.
August 22, I am to 'help in a meeting near
Grahamville, Ky., where J. J, Smith, Bertie DO YOU READ BOOKS?
Crowe and I used to hold some gracious
DO YOU READ GOOD ONES?
meetings in the good old days that seemingly
Well, here
something that will Interest you!
100 SETS
come no more.
Sept, 12, I begin at Colum
WHICH
WILL BE AN ASSET
bia, Tenn., then to Kentucky, Oct, 1, and
to aay man's library.
Be he rich
poor� learned �'
or
lastly to Tresevant, Tenn,
unlearned, Minister, Physician
Preacher
You can get this set
I have had a long stay at home and have
at
price that will surorise
one
who knows *ooks.
any
What are thrnames oPthil
enjoyed working with my three boys, Frank, let?
not
not

READ THIS,
is

or

or

now

Tom and William.
The Father has smiled
upon us indeed, for which we give Him
thanks and toil on to the Harvest Home,
W. E. Charles,
Pray for us.
_

"

"

a

i-. The vuiture's ciaw This book is said bv manv ahlo
cntios to
as fine a piece
of religious fiction as
been
produced, by any American author in ten years.
360 pages.
Original price $1.50.
.2
Is The Devil a Myth?�A book
standing alone in re
ligious literature. Has been read all over the
world by
^""^ with the
160 pages.
Price
�

hal
yeaA

/be

'iSme~"*eCCe"ct.

^^'p^nff'"^

LANSING, MICHIGAN.
s
c'v
th�
but L p?o*p^it
The meeting at Lansing, Mich., was far
ev�\Jo\1 Z'reTraiy^fTu?
fio,
trui/Vrtiin"^';
from being a failure. It was held in a beau- f5o%\1ei"^Ti�cf5o'ett^�''^"'�"" "
tiful tent in the western section of the capiwinepress.-A booij of aty iife� thrilling sood
4tal city of the Wolverine state. The crowds flZT'il'^Z
DOWNS, KANSAS.
^oV'^bSrSffi'""^
i'^^ pages.
^'''^ �^^ ^��ts.
Our meeting at Downs, Kan., closed after when not 'hindered by the rain, were large;
'i^"^�as fine
souls
were
saved.
a
started
piece of
We
fight
ron^i^u%\onV'\T
a battle of some months.
Rev, E, E. Mieras, the pastor, is an active,
in a mission hall and
sin
and
^^n'o'^\tV^\f^
Satan
against
ended it in Downs (for the present) on a energetic, up-to-date, all-round, successful, cents.
but soul-saving, Gk)d-loving, noisy Nazarene, He
street corner. The meeting started well,
Who wrote this set of books?
it seem is making a deep impression for sane sanc
REV. C. F.
the people began rejecting God and
WIMBEREY, A. B.,
tification
and
and
wholesome
Wife
holiness all over the Said
said by
b
two leadinjr editors of the
ed that the Holy Spirit left them.
countrv
to hP
the
oe tne
t-ountry,
best
writer
in Methodism.
and
city.
finally
and
preached,
I prayed, sang
Listen:
You
have this Set NOW for
$2.50 postpaid.
We
were entertained in the hospitable and
so
Mission
the
Hall,
to
give up
were forced
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^-
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,
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ok:

Danford, of Cortland, and Rev. E. E. Shiltz, around the altar but never get into the expe
of Cumberland, were made members of the rience.
board. Dr. Danford is District Superinten
Whittier is a town of churches and they
dent of the Youngstown District of the M. E. are building more; and there are some holi
Church.
Rev. Shiltz has for a number of ness people among them, at least four fac
years been a camper at Sychar and deeply tions, the Quakers, Nazarenes, Free Meth

3IOOOIC=3iOOOIC

The Sychar

Page.

Once-a-month

L.

Chester Lewis,

Marion, Ohio.

THE CAMP MEETING PRAYER LIFE.
By Rev. W. B. Maughiman,
(Member 0. S, C. M. A.)
As the power of the motor determines the
speed and efficiency of a machine, so the
prayer life affects the usefulness and bless
edness of a camp. This topic comprehends
all meetings for prayer, stated seasons for
silent devotion, and also spontaneous, im
prayer,

interested in the work of the camp and the odist, and the Holiness Church.
The meet
of holiness.
ing was held with the Quakers. The Nazar
enes stood by us and were benefited; faction
number three refused to join us on account
"THE IDEAL COLLEGE."
Recently I was honored with an invitation of a musical instrument being used in the
from President Henry C. Morrison, D. D., to meeting and could not be responsible for any
attend Commencement Exercises of Asbury souls being saved ; faction number four had
College, located at Wilmore, in the beautifu^ recently sub-divided over neckties, and they
bluegraas regions of Kentucky, I deeply ap were so busy over the tie question they had
preciated the privilege of preaching two ser no reward in the meeting, nevertheless, the
Lord gave us a good meeting and it was cer
mons from the College chapel.
The first impression made on my mind tainly a great blessing to the saints.
The
was, I have found the ideal college, and that meeting was well attended and with good in
impression abides. The following important terest; the crowds increased until the au
facts are manifestly true in Asbury College : thorities complained on account of the jam
1,
President Morrison and his faculty in the streets and on the sidewalks around
of college-trained,
and the tabernacle.
constitute a band
We had between 80 and 90
Spirit-filled men and women who work faith seekers at the altar, and some very clear
fully together to build Christian character cases; we also had a few cases of divine
in the life of every member -of the studen. healing. There were a few times when great
body. If a sinner enters as a student of As power fell upon the meeting and it looked as
bury College, an effort is made to return if Pentecost was coming, but we never came
that student to his home, saved, by the grac
to the real break that we were so much in
of God ; if a believer enters, he is usually re hopes of seeing.
Souls were saved, believ
turned to his church filled with the Holy ers sanctified, the sick .healed, the devil
Spirit,
stirred, the saints blessed, and we shouted
2. The curriculum is ^high, and the liter for joy.
John T, Hatfield.
at Asbury is thorough.
ary training given
The graduates of Asbury are taking rank in
WILL THEY READ IT?
church' and state among the great and most
They may not read every word, but the pa
successful men and women of the world !
per coming to them personally every week
3.
Asbury College emphasizes the privil will be read for pastime or through curiosity
ege and supreme importance of the Spirit- if nothing else sometimes, and they
may get
filled life, "offered as a living sacrifice unto the very message needed.
Try it. The Her
God," and is, therefore, distinctly Methodis- ald to any address, weekly, till January.
tic in experience and teaching.
The spirit 1916, for 25 cents.
ual atmosphere at Asbury, in College and
Church, is glorious!
A SUGGESTION.
4, The location of the College cannot be
You might bring the peace that passeth all
excelled in all the country.
Wilmore is a understanding to many 'hearts
among people
beautiful town of near 2,000 inhabitants, that you come in contact with if
you will tell
situated on the Queen and Crescent Railroad them about The
Herald, weekly, till Janu
and is surrounded by as fine blue grass ary, 1916, for 25
cents, and if they won't sub
farming land as can be found in America. scribe send it to some of them and
pray that
Also, there are fine stone-pike roads leading they may see the light and find the
-great
in every direction to and from Wilmore. In Blesser. and
blessing.
this town and country so richly carpeted by
blue grass, live a loyal, patriotic, and deeply
Let The Herald impress the
power of Je
religious people.
sus to save to the
utmost every week from
May God bless Asbury College in the com now till January, 1916, on some one or
more
ing years as He has in the past, in preserv that you can personally interest in their
spir
in
the
church
and
to
the
church the itual welfare. The
ing
Herald, till January,
primitive doctrines of Methodism!
1916, for 25 cents.
This College, dear reader, is accomplishing
a glorious work in sending gifted and con
secrated preachers and missionaries to all
parts of the world, to preach the gospel that
BY ROBERT L.
SELLE, D. D.
Wesley and Asbury so clearly and faithfully "FOOD FOR THE
SOUL."
preached. Let us send our boys and girls to -Tbis book
is w�II
as it rfwir*-�!Pnt=
choicest
Asbury, and give our money to help the gleaning^s ot an alert name-a,
mind a busv Tinfl
and
leader
of men. Dr. Mor
great preaCher
rison, to carry the load that rests upon his
heart.
"WHICH CHURCH WOULD
JESUS
God has planted in my heart a yearning
This is a book which will be reiri
desire to 'help, in some way, with the won everywhere. It represent^ the Malter T� .^^^"^ interest
derful work that is being accomplished by

cause

3iO

portunate, prevailing
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independent

and apart from any announced plan of the
It is said that Mr. Finney felt it to
camp.
be necessary to take one man with him to his
meetings to engage in prayer while he
preached to the people. Every preacher of
the camp ought to have the assured con
sciousness that he is sustained, not only by
one, but by many earnest, praying men and
women, every time he comes before the peo
ple. Sometimes he feels that he is one who
fights the battle alone, and that those about
him are in the attitude of critical listeners
who seem to say, "Let him make good if he
can." Let there be an abundance of Aarons
and Hurs at every service. In helping the
preacher, we are honoring Him who called
him to preach.
The question is often asked, "Were those
first meetings of the National Holiness Asso
ciation better than the present day holi
ness camps?"
Just and wise comparisons
are difficult to make,
but the
difference
seems to be in the conviction produced. The
following is a description of an evening at
Manheim. "Rev. George W, Woodruff knelt
to pray, when suddenly, as a flash of light
ning from a clear sky, there fell upon the
people a power, and with it came spontane
ous bursts of joy and groans and cries for
For one hour the scene beggared all
mercy.
description. The people were crying for
mercy and pardon on the one hand and for
purity on the other. Scores were converted
and greater numbers were sanctified wholly.
Men were there from other lands, and re
turned, to tell of that Monday nig'ht at Manheim as the most remarkable display of
God's power they had ever witnessed." Rev.
John Thompson said, "I shall never forget it
either in time or eternity; especially I shall
always remember that Monday nightr at
Manheim. That was really the night of my
life."
Such manifestations were experienc
ed at Vineland, Round Lake, Hamilton, Oakington, Des Plaines, and Urbana. But those
Camps were planned by faith, financed by
faith, and depended on faith for their suc
When camps have
cess in every particular.
become well established, have adequate fi
nancial support assured, and have a large
body of regular attendants, the temptation ivS
to depend on these things, and not on Him
--miL- 1^^^
Asbury College.
who alone can give the victory.
r
^^s^^P'
At Wilmore is a fine place to live ; and
There is conviction in our present day
camps, but often it seems to lack that inten from there is a glorious place to go to "WINNING MEN TO CHRIST"
sity requisite for immediate victory, ,As a heaven. Yours in blessed fellowship,
"An^f^"'^'^'"""^ �^
John T. Hickman,
best books ever written on
result, the altar becomes a place of reason
that s/biect '^rf
Pastor First Methodist Episcopal Church, for the ministny and the laity '1
^ fe f^^.r^o^T?'"�"
the Christian
ing with men instead of wrestling with God
worker."
Let the prayer life of the camp become so West Union, W. Va.
50 cents.
Cloth,
intense that the Holy Spirit can honor every
"SIN: ITS ORfGIN,
PURPOSE,
POWER ^'
RF
service with the energy of His presence, and
FROM THE FIELD.
SULT AND CURE."
realize that, "The
soon
For two weeks Rev. Charles Stalker and
every heart will
^!Z^^'^\''^ - the
kingdom of Heaven is at hand." This can b*^ myself, with the Lord, Tiave been engaged in for the human famfly. ^4%o'ok
Tia'dLt"'''
those
who
attend
will
if
a
spend
desperate
accomplished
struggle against sin and Satan
less time in visiting, less time in merely en at Whittier, Cal. The preachinor was easy, "OLD-TIME RELIGION."
Here Is a ^booklet which s-ive<5
vi-<rirt
ioyincr the meeting, and more time in plead- but the altar service was hard. It was a ho author',s .boyhood
recollectiVt
t^f. ^^1
the circuit rider sin^i-no- r,^!� L'**� '^^^
in'cr the promises of God. Let the camp of liness meeting and they are much like a cir country church,
^^"^^'""S'
preaching and
"A
praying.
book that sells."
of
cus that have a lot of side issues that
prevailing prayer!
1915 be seasons
hang
These books will be sent
around the outside, that never come into the
singly,
�

'

Five Valuable Books.
�

�i,

JOIN?'""''"''
'

/t

�

^

^?n'oTk

is^f^^h\k%\7'be:n'^^?rJnoSn?e^d""b1

'

wo^r^^%^orlh'ft'ltVardol�

aa'^^^ms^ti
n

an/lm^ressionsT

meeting of the Ohio St-^' big show; so there are a great many people
Camp Meeting Association, Dr. Charles W, that go with the holiness crowd and hang
At the last

dress

on

receipt

of

price,

or

the
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fe^for la 50
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by this generation that will remain to bless
those who are to come after us. The building of the Panama Canal, erection of the
great dam across tlie Mississippi River at
Keokuk, la., the construction of the vast ir
rigation in the arid west, the making of
good roads, the building of enduring state
Capitols and public institutions that are to
abide through the years, and many other
things that could be mentioned, is a noble
contribution of the present to the future, for
which coming generations may well be grate
The discoveries in the matter of dis
ful.
ease, and the prevention of disease, the manypractical inventions in the practice of medi
cine, and advanced surgery, hygienic laws,
and much tha^ has been found out, invented
and put into -^i-ractice with reference to the
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my to the camp

ground.

been
have
rates
^Reduced
granted on all roads in this part of the
Southeastern
Passenger Association.
Ask your agent a week in advance to
have tickets on hand. Tickets on sale
August 3-15 inclusive, with final limit
August 18th.
Dummy ^Round trip with ticket,
10c ; without ticket, 10 cents each way.
Rates

�

�

Baggage

�

Exchange

railway

your

check for camp ground check, coming,
at Flovilla; and check returning at
camp ground. Baggage delivered from
train to cottage, 20c each piece.
Mail

(Continued
There

are

from page 1),

many indications that

we

are

the time when the Jews
We believe the
will return to Palestine.
broken and
power of the Turk will soon be
will be open for the Jews of all
the

rapidly approaching
way

return in peace to their
It is remarkable how the

parts of the world to
long lost country.

preserved them a peculiar people
through all their wanderings through all the
centuries. The blood flowing in the veins of
the Jew on your streets is .just as pure as the
blood that flowed in the veins of King David,
It will not be many years till we shall see the
it
following prophecy being fulfilled: "And
shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord
shall set His hand again the second time to
which
recover the remnant of His people,
shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt,
and from Pathros, and froiji Cush, and from
Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath,
and from the islands of the sea. And He
shall set up an ensign for the nations, and
shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and
the dispersed of Judah from
Lord has

gather together
the four

corners

Have

�

all

letters

care

experiences.

The readers of The Pentecostal^ Herald
know that the writer of this article has been
for a long time in the midst of this conflict.
Our head is growing grey, having traveled
up and down, across and all over this con
tinent, encircled the globe, and have seen far
and near the great need of the propagation
of the Bible truths and fundamental princi
ples for which Asbury College stands. The
letters that come to this office from every
quarter of the country, the expressions of
the people I meet with in camp meetings,
cities, country places and everywhere I go,
of appreciation and interest in this school,
the droves of parents who are saying to us,
we hope to educate our children in Asbury
College, impress upon us the fact that a
great number of devout people on this conti
nent are awaking to the importance of edu
cating their children where they will be
brought under Christian and spiritual influ
ences, w'here they will be taught to believe
God's Word, and to seek salvation in the
Lord Jesus Christ. We can but believe that
the great host of sainted people on this con
tinent who have placed themselves 'and their
all upon the altar will be glad to rally to the
support and enlargement of this institution.
It is the Lord's, the people are the Lord's,
The Lord is
their substance is the Lord's.
turning the hearts of a host of people in this
direction for knowledge and equipment for
consecrated and useful lives and we must
We must put something
prepare for them.
here to abide and bear witness to our faith
in the Christ who is mighty to save after

addressed

ground."
Entertainment�Hotel, $1.00 to $1.25
a day ; meals, 25c each ; lodging. 25c a
night. Annex: rooms unfurnished $5.00
for ten days. Tents : $5.00 and $10.00,
according to size.
Of all evangelical denomi
Pastors
nations have entertainment free.
Ap
ply to President.
Leaders�For 1915, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., Rev. J, L, Brasher and
Rev. Arthur Moore, Music directed by

"Flovilla, Ga.,

equal to those w'ho attend other institutions,
and at the same time be carefully taught the
great truths of the Holy Bible by those who
know the Bible to be the inspired Word of
God, because it is corroborated by their own

Writings of

camp

�

Charlie D, Tillman,
Write�To F. C. Benson. Flovilla.
Ga., about rooms in annex; Mrs. H. P.

Myers. Waycross, Ga., for hotel

accom

modations; M. D. Smith Tent & Awn

ing Co., 136 1-2 Marietta St., Atlanta,
Ga., for tents. For building permits,
etc.. to R. F. Burden, Macon, Ga. For
further particulars write
G. W. Mathews, Pres.

Fitzgerald,

Ga,

J, M. Glenn, Secretary,

Macon, Ga.

of the earth."

$75,000 FOR ASBURY COLLEGE.

Rev. H.C. Morrison ,D.D.
WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
All intensely and helpful <missionary book written by
Brother Morrison, on his Evangelistic Tour of the World.
It is highly commencled and is ill'ustrated ; 32 full-page
Price
pictures, neatly bound in jcloth, stamped in gold.

�1.00 postpaid.
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
A very interesbing story of fshe early life, conversion
and

sanctification

splendid
used

in

stamped

sermons

of Bro.
Morrison, and a numlDer of
him.
The book 'has been marvelousily
ipeopJe into the experience. Cloth,
and back in white foil.
Price 50 cents.

by

bringing
on

side

THE TWO LAWYERS.
put in story focrm and you will find ihis book
intere.sting at the same time the teaching of
Holiness brought out very forcefully and unanswerable.
Buy it; enjoy it yourself, and pass it along to some un
believer.
Cloth binding, .50 cents; paper binding, 25 cents.
Tihe truth

intensely

THE SECOND COMING.
Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook siiys:
"The (best book I have
read on the great subject of Ohrist coming back to
earth again.
It is written in supertb style and each chap
ter is flowing with the milk of fuH salivation."
50c.
ever

Oloth,
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.

This is a very clear and concise
ject and many persons have used
good advantage. Price 10 cents.

statement of the sub

quantities of fchem to

THE PEARL OF GREATEST PRICE.
chapter of First Corinthians.

A sermon on the 13th
Price 10 cents.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.

"It is good reading, very interesting-, and furnishes food
thought .lUst as It is instructive and affords some
good moral lessons. The booklet is fine for placing In the
hands of young men just starting out in
life, though it
IS not inappropriate for teachers in
colleges and for pa
rents as well."
Price 25 cents.
for

ROMANISM

AND RUIN.
prevention of the spreading of disease and We are sending forth this book with an earnest desire
contribute something to the
awakening of the American
debt to the treatment of the sick is a large contri to
people to a proper appreciation of the
Every generation
that now
bution of the present to the comfort and threaten our institutions and liberties. dangers
It ,has been our
the succeeding generation. It is the essence
purpose in preparing this volume for the pre.ss, not to
future
of
the
The
now
generations.
blessing
past deal m personalities, but with principles. We believe that
of selfishness and greed that men are
have accomplished wonders in
li^M-no- nnoTi the earth who forget those who thirty years
^^^^ when the Imerfcin' people 7hoi;id''ac
scientific discoveries
progress along ?.^/.^"L*.^-.^/l\-l.-1^.3e.p-^
tion, and evident purposes of "the Roman" Calhojlc Church
^�
stand together
"P
many lines of practical and labor saving in
fnr t^r^^nf^.^f'"^^'"^�^
and preservation of the
for money cut down all the forests, impoverBible, the Pub
^f/
lic School and our Civil and
of
and
nature's
ventions
re
application
Religious Liberty. Price ?L
the
gas,
ish the soil, empty the mines, waste
the sources to the needs of mankind.
THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
burn up the coal, kill the game, destroy
says:
"Though in pamphlet form with
manner im
The present generation of holiness people nJ^r�:i''.!l\fJ'^^'Pages
and
reckless
greedy
a
in
it has nearly a hundred and
fish, and
fifty
rhZtf'l^^^
��ist ibe
liberal
and
^^^y
make
a
but 'short and
should
contribution
Each
gener
large
succeeding
sweet' is not all that can be said oif short,
poverish the earth.
them
out
They
peal
to
like
he
to
those
and
sacrifice
who
the
in
faith
notes
of
a
are to
generation
deep-toned organ, each distinct
Sin is
ation should remember
punctured; vanity is assailed; religious abuse.s are
and care follow us. In what way can we better reach ed;
artaignforethouR-ht
wise
with
the
and
of
pear.l
great
is
come,
price
held up to the reader Ind
world into a helping hand across to our children and Its aspects are shown In pungent paragraphs sXed o�
ful economv seek to put the old
to themselves and
making complete thoughts
You can
leave
to
build
than
to
and
found
he
consecrate
it,
than
grandchildren
a better condition
pos^sLVsTnlt^y^H Trict&^Jen^Y �>
school where they can not K
Special price for the set of nine boolc's,
the residence in good order and comfortable for them a great
postpaid, $8.25.
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have passed away. It can be done. By
s good grace it shall be done.
May the Holy Spirit, in whom we are
trusting, and to w'hom we are praying day
and night to touch the hearts of the
people,
we

God

show

a man

sinner, and

sec-

him from all

sin,

is that he is

ond, that God

can

save

a
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BARGAINS

here and now; he can see the great provisions through the atonement made by the
Son of God for man; but until somebody
IN CLOTH BOUND BOOKS
speak to every reader of this chapter, and prays the prayer of faith and our eyes are
awaken in you a sympathic interest to
To close out some odd books, and some that are gligrhtly
pray opened, we cannot see the rich things that
soiled with dust, we offer the following cloth-bound books
with us and to help in the enlargement and God has
provided. The horses and chariots at ONE-HAI/I' PRICE AND LESS.
substantial upbuilding of this school.
Regular Bargain
of fire were there before that young man's
Price
Retail
Price.
Postpaid
eyes were opened ; the old prophet saw them Copies.
6 The Fulness of The Blessing of the Gos
all the time, but the young man did not see
pel of Christ, ;By Bishop W. F. Malle,lieu.
Bishop Mallalieu treats this su!bthem until after something had taken place
ject from a Wesleyan standpoint, and
in his life.
there is a great treat in this boo'k for
BUD
$0.25
?.050
you
When the old .prophet awoke and saw the
20 The Incarnation of The Holy Ghost, by
mountains covered with 'fiery chariots and
.20
50
the Rev. W. B. Godbey, A. M
CORNER,
Power that Prevailed, iby the Bev.
prancing horses he knew that something was 125 The
,T. W. Tinley, author of that wonderful
50
.20
going on in the settlement; he looked out
booli. The Influence of a Single Life
and saw that the army of the Syrians had 165 Out From Under Caesar's Frown, by the
Rev. J. W. Daniel, A. M., with an Intro
come out against him and that they had
duction by the Rev. A. Coke Smith, D.
OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
D., a beautifully bound book of 284
come up to capture the old prophet and take
1.00
.25
Our text for this week is found in 2 Kings
pages
him to the captain of the Syrians; but the 210 The Christian Home, by Rev. George
6:15-17.
"And when the servant of the
R. Stuart, a sulbject that needs to be
Lord
After
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planned things differently.
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^1
J
^
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.10
25
read and clrcu'lated
^
the old prophet had the prayer meeting with 50 Pauline Methods of Missionary Work,
n
.25
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book
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his
and had
his eyes open, he
horses and chariots. And his servant said
15 The Gospel of Cause and Effect, or The
was to hold another prayer meeting, and the
Punish
of
Rewards
and
Philosophy
unto him, Alas, my Master! how shall we
ments, Here and Hereafter, by Thois.
old prophet got down on his knees the second
1.00
.25
H. Nelson
answered, Fear not: for they time
and
this
",Smite
peo- 205 Almond, a true story in five parts, Iby
prayed
said,
fw
^^^"^
is
a
�Tohn
Scarlett.
This
interestI
with
very
and
God
pie,
pray thee,
blindness,"
^
lug and helpful story for anyone, and
said,
at once the whole Syrian army
.20
.50
especially a-ttraotive for young people.
that he may
^P^n
250 Sermons, by ,Tohn (B. and O. B. Cull^^^^
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said
old
prophet
T
1.00
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^nto them, "This ig not the way, neither is
A
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80 The Time to Strike,
Our Nation's
this the city: follow me, and I will bring you
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.25
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^^^"^ 580 The Last Times, a wonderful book
by
fire round about Elisha."
Rev. Jos. A. Seiss, a marvelous book on
to the city of Samaria, and when they were
The eyes of the young man had to be op
the Second Coming, and the future of
come into Samaria, the old prophet prayed
our world.
1.25
.50
ened in order that he might see the protec
and this time he said, "Lord, open the
6 From Tannery to White House, life of
again
tion God had provided for Elisha. One min
�Grant
75
.25
And
eyes of these men, that they may see."
12 On American Soil,
Mormonism the
or
ute the young man saw nothing but the
the Lord opened their eyes, and, behold, they
Mohammedanism of the West, Mrs. by
horses and chariots of the Syrians, but thank
Jennie Fowler Willing
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.^"V^v:he saw nothing
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Israel ooi^
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James M. Taylor
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said
God
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no,
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this young man was all brought about by ^^^^^
said iby many to be one of the greatest
^hem, set victuals before them, and
books ever published on the subject of
nrayer offered by the prophet of the Lord
faith
40
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^hey made them a great feast; when they
I am thankful that through the prayers of
110 Defeats of the Devil, by Jas. M. Taylor
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generation may be opened. The old prophet ^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^e into the Land of Israel.
30 The Lord's Prayer, by the Rev. 6. A.
said. Lord, open the eyes of the young man,
^he reader will begin to see that the man
Sub title is Step in The StairCage.
tnat ne may see.
This bO'Ok is very .highly
�way to BlisB.
of God we call Elisha was no common man ;
spoken of by^the Rev. L. L. Pickett, in
Without a doubt the young man thought he was one of the most remarkable men that
a recent review
75
.25
58 A New Book of Proverbs, or The Econ
he could see; he saw the army of the Sy- ever
lived; but when we remember what the
Human Life,
omy of
translaited from
an Indian manuscript.
nans; he saw their horses and chariots, be y^^^g
It is a thrill
^id many years before this woning ibook.
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.20
saw the great army and it. was plain to tne (jerful transaction we are
not surprised to 70 The True Sabbath, rationally, histor
young man that he and his old master were gee him just simply doing anything that he
ically, and Bibfically considered, by the
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Japan,
opened the title of which is. "By Nippon's Lotus
and he saw that G-od was more than a match Ponds." It is not a religious book especially.
for all of the host of the Syrians. So it is hut ?ives much interestir"- data with regard
faith; the

eyes of the young

with all mankind.
derful things for

man were

The Lord has many

us

and

we

can't

see.

won-

to Japanese customs and life. It will be read
them wjfh ereat interest. The
price of the book is
$1 .00 and can be had
by addressing the au-

until we get our eyes open.
One of the greatest things that God

can

thor at GknQlIyn,

HI,

H. C. Morrison.

Rev. J. B. Wright
1,00
110 Sanctification by
Faith, by the Rev.
Benjamin Helm
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But they
they are the
birthplace of and feeding station for
the new ones.
Our people cannot
live and keep active without this an
nual feast.
Many of them get little
or no food where they live.
During
the year they see or hear nothing
that would help them on the line of
full salvation, hence our camp is an
indispensable necessity.
May the
dear Lord help us to see this keenly
and may we come together prompted
only by the motive to get and give
help. May God baptize us all anew
with holy zeal and courage, holy love
to

VERSAILLES, LNDIANA.
Just closed a meeting conducted in
the Methodist Church at Versailles,
Ind. The pull was hard from the fact
that full

salvation

lost souls, the deep conviction on sev
eral, the Lord's marked visitation,
the good local and visiting help that

had, we announced from night to
night for another day until we ran a
we

had

personally
been rejected, although preached
by
some of
the best evangelists. The
meeting was gotten up by Dr. Jones
who stood by us nobly; then a few

week

saints in the town were in the harness
and did their best.
The pastor was
neutral and many of the members did
not stand at all, but God was with us
all the way through, and a few vic

tories

were

won,

and

things

melted

It
up considerably toward the close.
seemed that every tool Satan needed

against us was at his hand, but we
were fighting for the right and could
herald the truth right in the devil's
teeth, and tell him that he has but a
short time. Many preachers are pro
claiming that the world is getting bet
ter, but they fail to see the awful un
godliness of the age. Paul certainly
drove center when in writing to Tim
othy said, "men should be lovers of
their

own

selves,

covetous, boasters,

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to pa
rents, unthankful, unholy, despisers of
those that are good, lovers of pleas
ures

than lovers of God. Hav
form of godliness, but denying

more
a

the power." May the Lord open

our

eyes to see

ex

ist.

things

as

they really

Miss Henderson officiated at the

organ, while wife and I alternated in

the preaching.

J. E. Red men.

over

the

usual

time,

and

as

every service was good and unctious,
seemed so necessary for and helpful
to us, and so many souls were saved

be

that God

well

was

pleased

Bussey, and Rev. Hutcheson. Either
of them is capable of
conducting a
good meeting

of

or

lent assistance.

excel

rendering

Z. B. Whitehurst.

GIBBSTOWN,
After closing our meeting at Milan,
Ind., with the pastor, Bro. Noble, and
bidding him and Bro. Pickett, who
co-laborer in this meeting,
good-bye, we boarded the train for
the East where our summer's cam
was

our

paign is slated, and at this writing
are in the
midst of our first battle.

The fact that

yesterday twenty-five
prayed through to pardon or
purity, is sufficient testimony that
souls

God is here and that He has again
put
His seal upon our labors. Conviction
is

the

on

people,

prayer, and

many

are

asking

for

looking
throwing their to
cleaning up right;

we are

a

real

Some are
sweep.
bacco away and

and many have been saved and sancti
fied in the different sections, in the

the religious complexion of this old
town shall be changed. Our co-work
er here is Brother H. P.
Beck, of De
lanco, N. J., who has charge of the

hundred have been converted

or

sanc

tified.

The camp here is being held
for the benefit of these new converts.
Nowhere in the country have we ever

gathered a more blessed lot of
holiness people than have been at
tending the camp here. How they can
pray and
testjfy, and how hungry
they are for the preached word. We
have had some earnest seekers, and
seen

of

course

that

means

finders of salva

tion.

Several of those who are at
the camp who have entered
the experience of entire sanctification

opinions, and swung out clear in
light of full salvation; other.s

own

to the

forgetting

are

their formalism

other camp with a company of our
workers. After the close of the camp
there, the workers are to go two and
two with

tent,

the mountains un
Yours for the plant

over

til cold weather.

ing

of holiness in

needy places;
Charles B. Kolb.

DONALSONVILLE, GEORGIA.
just given us a glo
rious meeting here, in which there
The Lord has

one

about

forty professions; about
dozen of these professed sanctifi

were

cation. The

cause

ly strengthened

of holiness is great

here.

On the account of

our

burden for

and

dignity

and aye learning that whom
the Son maketh free is free indeed.
We expect by the grace of God, that

music.
ed

He is not

Christian,

his line.

but

may

carry

Oh!

the cry for help everywhere!
We believe there is

only one problem that faces the
American people or the world, and
that is, holiness unto the Lord.
Un
der this head every problem of life
can be solved.
All

information

concerning the
gladly furnished by the

camp will be

secretary.

The Spirit honors his mes
was full again

victory

sweeps

on.

We go from here to Delanco, N. J.,
to Fletcher Grove camp
meeting, then
to West

Berlin,

N. J.

Will the read

of The Herald

please
Yours under the blood,
ers

pray for

us.

Ashbrook, Sec.
St., Springfield, 111.

609 W. Walnut

CAMP MEETING NOTICE!
fourth annual camp meeting

of the

Apostolic Holiness Church, of
Napoleon, Ohio, will be held at Na
poleon, Ohio, Aug. 6-15. We have
engaged as our main worker, Bro.
Fred DeWeerd, who is well known by

ciation of Illinois will hold their an
nual camp at Springfield, 111., July

people of this country.
DeWeerd has spent five years
on the field as
missionary in Africa.
Other workers will be present to

help push the
souls.

battle for

Meals and

able rates.

write
715

S.

lodging

God and

Short

Hayes and others. C. C. RineEva
barger will lead the singing.
C. Butler is the children's worker.
The meeting will be held on the State
Fair
Grounds, one of the finest
grounds in the country where we
have everything under cover.
We feel that
must

be

our

camp

the best of the

years' history
Experienced

of

the

camp

this

191,5

thirty -two

Association.

meeting workers

know that the old camps

are

hardest

To make room for young laying stock
offer unusually attractive summer
clearance sale prices on hens and cocks,
all select birds of best age for breeding.
Let us send you a nice single-comb
white leghorn cock and three hens, for
$5.00, or a pen of eight hens and cock
for $10.00 f. 0. b. Atlanta.
Our "White Oak" Strain has been
bred up to maximum vigor and egg
production ^200 to 275 eggs a year not
uncommon for this strain.
Introduce
this blood into your yard now and
greatly increase your poultry profits
for next season.
Special summer price on eggs for
�

hatching, only $1.00

at

WHITE OAK POULTRY FARM
ROUTE

4-A,

ATLANTA, GA.

5CISS0R6
This beautiful 4 l-2in. pair of Stork Embroidery
Scissors is one of our many valuable premiums
given free with purchases from our money-sav
ing Catalog of Household comforts and necessi
ties Articles you need every day and which you
can buy from us at bnT-train prices.
�

THIS 8 CUP COFFEE
PERCOLATOR
Is

reason

one.

in
ers.

of

McLtes Specialty Co>

belongs

to

DAISY FLY KILLER

a
1

Catholic sister and she is pleased I
have it and wishes me success.
If
of

have

you

tracts, mottoes
I shall

me

or

over

any way

Sold by
6 S'^nt

BABOLO 8QMERS. 150 DeKftlb Ave,

A Real

Conference,
Cherryvale, Kan., and

of

a

member

Holiness

the

Association,

Kansas

|6enulnePanania, Blocked!
ISI!l(Band,Triinined.Llght*

State

{welgM,Durable.Staieslze.l

h'aitfeed like $5brand,onl]rno|ai
Bawea�e.Posipald$1.BarglnBodiigii

is

confined to
his bed with cancer of the
stomach,
and wants the holiness
people to pray
that
he
earnestly
may be healed.
A distressed mother
requests pray
er for her
sons, both of whom are
unsaved, and one a physical wreck.

She also wishes prayer for
herself,
that she may have more
power with
God.

FITTED RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND.

Sendto-day.

S

8At VATION

PUBITY

Pentecostal Sunday School Liter
Journal, Quarterlies,
ature ' J*^^'^^'^^!^
School

TTOiM?

�.

and Sunday
Papers. Complete set of samples sent
this advertisemeht. C. J. KINNE,

you mention

Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

AND

BOOKS.

C^oi-fand
ra^UzEast
Copper
F W

Revival Sermons. 211 pages
so nn
The Praying Preacher, 100
pages
2^,
Sermons to Men Only, 100 pages
2'
Sermons to Women Only, 108 Daees*"" '<>�'
Church or Lodge, 50 pages
'Vk
'

....

Hell,

.*.*;]

50 pages
15
extra and get
Sunday :
"""^ ^� Message;
by Wm T
To help the
will send you
$20.00 worth of above books, not
prepaid
for �5.00 cash.
This does not Include the
Sunday book, on which there is no
Order of W. F,
Xarbrou�h,

Billy"

T^*iJ�

IS? ^
Ellls^

tto^

Our bells made ot selected
India Tin. Famous {or full
Guaranteed.

VA^n.S!:u'^^�4<'"'**'"�y-

'fetab.

Bands.

or

25i^^,

J.BUNGAT,28S�.WimanSt..N.wYork

FIRST 25C-2 50 Dz Agents
Wanted. Sample
15C, R. e.winsett E.Chattanooga, tenn.

They are an appeal from a Splrlt-flllea
heart, worded In the language of thf
heart Tiey have been sold
by the thon

Holiness

GEO.

ONGS OF PENTECOSTAL POWER
COHPLETE-A BOOK OF THE VERY BEST SPIRIT
UAL REVIVAL& Church Songs See
This Book

2109 Troost

TABBBOUGH'S

^

Panama!

Arkansas

who resides at

Of

Brooklyn N. S5r

Hand Woven

retired min

is

dealers.

by express pre
paid for $1.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
a

; will not soil or

injure anything.

Guaranteed effective.

help

can

Sallie A, Clements.

Jackson,

aiifUeff.Neat, clean�
ornamental, conven
ient, cheap. Lasts all
season. Made oi
metal, can'tspill ortip

books,

papers,

appreciate it.

Rev. J. M.
ister of the

Cllntgn, S. C.

a

Morganfield
The
building

any

finished,

Reduces
the
buflt.
used, f our-flfths.
Enables you to serve delicious,
fresh colTee from the coffeepot. A
delig-ht to the housewife. Only
4Scby mall. Yourmoney back If
not pleased. Orderthls bi|r bargraln
direct from tbis ad. and write for
Free 6B Page catalOKue.

MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY.
The Herald: I
mission for Jesus
and wish your pray

Attractively

stroftsrly

amount of cofCea

Perry St., Napoleon, Ohio.

Dear readers
have opened up

setting, post

per

paid. Write us for anything you need.
Your money's worth or your money
back.

For further information
C. C. McNall.

8.

Rev. Fred Mesch is the
30-Aug.
called leader. He will be assisted by
Bro. and Sister M. E. Stretch, Julia

FINE BREEDING STOCK

the holiness

Bro.

Howard Sweeten.

FIRST CENTRAL HOLINESS AS
SOCIATION OF ILLINOIS.
The First Central Holiness Asso

ON OUR

The

a
sweet-spirit
capable man in

a

LOW SUMMER PRICES

we

only

Altar
sages in song.
tonight, and still the

tending

during the past few months have been
called to preach.
We go next to Elgin, Tenn., for an

we

Do you hear?

JERSEY.

chronic seekers have laid away their

past eleven months; in this and the
adjoining county something over six

for

Mrs. W. A.

NEW

JAMESTOWN, TENNESSEE,
am here in the Young Men's Holi
ness League camp meeting.
For sev
eral years the League has had some
special workers here in the mountains
holding meeting in the neglected sec
tion, in schoolhouses, tents and halls,
I

sustain.

up

fire to others.

and

highly honored in every service.
The following evangelists assisted
in the preaching: S. M. Stafford, Rev.
Cornelison, E. 0. Heath, M. M.

kept

and enthusiasm that

and sanctified the last week as well as
during the first ten days, we feel
sure

and

operate

must

ing

Wednesday July 21. 1915.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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S55 E-SecandSl'

CINCINNATI, 0.

FLORIDA ^Slaiffled upper EvergladeB.
su^r ^'^'^ ^Jl^J^^f. �

alfalfa 20 tons,
water, good

health;

*mtin Bare &

easy terms: free bookW-

o^mn^^f

Co.. H-lIll CoraeH ave., IndlanapoiU. IniL

eausef

reluct

I^l

eti

ofUD
BestTSS?Tt^^?/i- J^""'*.S�i*<�l�e��Pt
Express paid. Comon receipt of
5fl
H*"y

Pletebook^?SI^^^iJ "^7155
price

m

Wednesday. July 21. 1915.
CAMP

MEETING

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

CAI-ENDAB.

AI.ABAMA.

Hartselle,

Ala.,

Eev.
31-Au.g. 9.
E. T. Pranklm
and
J.
L. Mitchell, in
charge. Sec., Mrs. L. Adcools, Hantselle,

July

Ala.

Los Angeles,

Cal., July 22-Aug. 1. Rev.
S. A. Danford, W. P. Plnbham, Bible readBar! F. Wilde, song leader.
Write W.
B. Clark, 225 Story Bldg., Los Angeles,
Oal.
COI-ORADO.

Pike's Peak Holiness camp meeting, Col
Springis, Colo., Aug. 5-15. Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, Wm. H. Lee and
orado

others.
Adda-ess Wm. H. Lefc, 539
St., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

W. Dale

GEORGIA.
Indian Spring, Ga., camp, Aug. 5-15.
H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A. J. Moore
and C. D. TUlman and orchestra.
J. M.

Glenn, Secy., Savannah, Ga.
Waycross, Ga., Caanp, Aug. 29-Sept. 12,
Parker Memorial Grounds. C. F. Weigle
will toe in ch-arge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adams, 19 Church street, Waycross, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Sept. 16-26.
W. R.
Cain, H. L. Ezell and W. W. McCord.
Sec., C. T. Norton, Sale Cdty, Ga.
FliOBIDA.

Prlneeton,

Fla.,

July

Yelvlngton camp, July 30-Aug. 8. Rev.
W. Weldoin, Rev. R. H. Hlgiglns aed
H. F. Higgins, Sec; Dr. S. J. Harris,

Philpot, Ky.
Olive Hill,

Ky., camp, July 30-Aug 8.
Hatfield, preacher and 0. R.
leader.
Henderson,
iSec, George
Fouch, lOlive Hill, Ky.
Central Holiness camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 22-Aug. 1. B. G. B. Mann, and R. T.
Coursey, workers. J. M. Maxey, iSec, Wil
more, Ky.
Aliceton, Ky., camp, July 30-Aug. 8. J.
L. Glascock, E. K. Pike, James V. Reid

A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses. Commercial Course,
Modern Buildings and equipments; beautiful 60-acre campus and recreation grounds;flshponds,
swimming pools. Fine Athletics. An ideal borne school for boy or girl, where they are looked
aftermorally, mentally and physically with the bestof Christian home influence and care. A
large well equipped Conservatory ot IVIusic, Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and Teacttier's ITraining, and Summer Course. Write for Illustrated catalog No. 107

and Miss Rose Yowell.

�

Rev. John T.

CALiIFORNIA.

li.

CJaymour, Ky., camip, July 22-Aug. 1.
Rev. A. iS. iClark, Revs. Frank Wilson,
Jas. S. Crawford and W. L. Shell, workers.
T. H. 'Stokes, Secy., Elkton, Ky.
J.

JSIauvoo, Ala., Camp, Aug. 11-23, Rev. W.
B. Ellis, In charge; John A Romlne, Sec
retary, Nauvoo, Ala.

SO-Sept.

5.

Rev.

J. Miller.
INDIAIJA.

Indianapolis, Ind., Young' Men's Holi
League, July 16-25. I. N. Toole, Thos.
Address Geo. C. Golay, 1725
College Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Home Holiness camp meeting, Mad
George 15. Kulp
ison, Ind., Aug. 6-15.
C.
and Llew Stanly and two daughters.
B. Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind., Route 9.

choir

F. Maitland.

1.
The
22-Aug.
Tennyson, Ind., July
barber evangelist; T. H. DuvaM, the Ohio
Trio, Rev. R. F. Dunham, Sec.
Cataract, ilnd., cam.p, July 27-Aug. 15.
T.
B.
Flanery and John E. Herndon,
Address Rev. John B. Herndon,
Romona, Ind.
Earl
Wheeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 3-22.
Davis and wife, J. Greenfield and J. E.
workers.

Hughes.
Silver
Heig-hts,
(New Albany, Ind.),
T. C Henderson, J. M.
camp, Aug. 5-15.
C.
Springer.
Malone, R. M. Morris, N.
Sec, E. E. MoPheeters, New Albany, Ind.
J. T.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 12-24.

Haitfleld, Rofbert Morris, G. F^, Pi?aire,
Ramsey, Ind., Sec
Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-Se,pt.
5; Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. Maitland
and James V. Reid; N. W. Benton, Sec.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
E. E. Shelhamer, Andrew Johnson and J.
P. O., Charlottesville, Ind.
T. Hatfield.
Whitcomib, Ind., camp, Sept. 10, indeflnitely. J. E. Redmon and wife. Miss Nel
,

Address

Rev.

Ky.

IOWA,
Mt. Ayr, Iowa, camp, July 18-Aug. 1.
Miss
and
B. H. -Morse,
and
Mrs.
Rev.
Address Miss Emma
Esther Tibenghien.
Howdyshell, Mt. Ayr, la.
Brandyberrys.
Chariton, la., Sept. 2-12.
Cain. Address Roy Millen. Chariton, Ja
Wisdom, Mo., camp, Sept. 4-14. Rev. An'

drew

Johnson

and

C.

C.

Davis

workers.

Secy., W. T. Love.
IttlNOIS.

111., camp, July 30-Aug. 8.
Mesch, M. B. and Delia Stretch,
G. .Short, Eva Butler, C. C. Rinebarger and wife. Address Mrs. W. A.
Ashbrook, 609 W. Walnut St., Springfield,

Springfield,

Fred
Julls

P. R. Powers.

Sec, Wihitting5.

Eldorado, 111., camp, Aug. 26-Sept.
Will Huff, Joseph Smith and W. B. Yates.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.

T. P.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, Aug. 19-29.
T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.
Mrs. Lafayette Foiles, Kampville,

Roberts,

Secy.,
111.

Bud
camp, Sept. 16-26.
Mattie Wines and Mary
Louella Jamerson, Sprin

.Springerton, (III.,
Ro'binson, Mrs.
Rltchey. Secy.,

gerton, 111.
KANSAS.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith
Bud Roibinson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W.
McNU'tt, W. B. Yates.
R. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita. Kan.
A.ssociation,
Liberal,
Seward Holiness
Kan.,

Sept.

Bud Robinson and C.
1-14.
T. B. Paramore. Sec, Lib-

C. Rinebarger.
�r�i.l. Kan.

Sept.
camp,
Address
Rey. C. W. Rutl?, leader.
Myrtle A. Big.bee, Olefipwater, Kan.
Clearwater,

Kan.,

9-19.
Miss

-

Mississippi

MERIDIAN, MISS>

-

up in the mountains of Western North
^WAY
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts

I/OOISIANA.
Lake Arthur, La., camp, July 15-26. Rev.
H. .(J. Maitland preacher, and C. C. Rine
barger, song leader. Secy., J. W. Fontenot, Cr.owley, La.

of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.

Mineral

Springs Camp, July 16-26. A. J.
and J. V. Reid, workers.
Mrs. K.
Armstrong, Sec, Pleasant Hill, La.

Moore
L.

your vacation at one of these cool and delightful places
at Tate Spring, Tenn.
Round trip Excursion tickets are

Spend

MABiXAJNl>.

or

Hurlock, Md., camp, Aug. 13-28. J. B.
Kenda.U in charge.
,t>ec, G. T. Bell, Hur
lock, Md.
Marvin Park, Md., cam,p, Aug. 14-24. S.
li. Shaw and wife, C. W. Sherman, G. S.

on

sale

I pkvpierCsirrler pfthe SQutiir

Stop-overs allowed
Excursions will be

Urbana,

G. G.
Mo., camp, Aug. 15-31.
Yeoman and wife, Rev. C. T. Luscher and
others.

Urbana, Mo.,

15-31.
G. G.
Yeoiman and wife, .Rev. C. T. Luscher and
other workers.
MICHIGAN.
Lansing, Mich., July 22^ug. 1. W. R.
Cain.
Address Rev. B. B. Mieras, Lans
ing, Mich.
camp,

Aug.

A. P.
Romeo, Mich., July 30-Aug. 8.
Goubhey, Miss S. MeNutt, A. C. Zepp.
11-23.
E.
B.
WestGladwin, Mich., Aug.
Art
hafer, Robert Doverspike and wife.
dress Rev. V. Buxton, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Geo. Ben
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-29.
nard, A. C. Zepp.

Gaines,

Mich., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
C. W. Butler, F. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Sec, R. C. Millard, WatrousSpringer,
ville, Mich.
Mt. Carmel, Miss.,
12-22.
camp, Aug.
Rev. J. E. Linza and Tvife, leaders.
Sec,
Theo. W. Fly, Coffeeville, Miss.
'

Frostbridge, Miss., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Rev. John F. Owen, leader.
Sec, C. M.
Moody. Waynestooro, Miss.
C.
Carthage, Miss., camp, Aug. 12-22.
M. Dunaway leader.
Secy., W. M. Jor
dan, Carthage, Miss.
NEBRASKA.

Theo. LudFarnam, Nebr., July 8-25.
wig and wife. Address Rev. J. N. Smith,
Parnam, Nebr.
Lamont, Nebr., camp
(no date given).
Workers, V. A. Scofleld and N. W. Rich
Secy., R. E. Martin. Halgler, Neti.
Falrbury, Nebr., July 22-Au.g. 1. W. R.

Hampton,

Ky.,

camp,

Aug.

5-15.

W. R. Cain.
Neb., Aug. 5-15.
Sydney Borden, Atlanta, Neb.

Atlanta,
Address

BRUNSWICK.
B
Riveralde, N.
J.
Aug. 6-16. Geo.
Address
Rev.
Kunz.
S. A. Baker, Fredericton, N. B.
NEW YORK.
.

N. Y.,
Seven Oaks,
D.
F.
Aug. 3-15.
Brooks. H. N. Brown and Rev. Domina.

B.

JERSEY.
N .T., Aue.

13-32
John
Park,
Norherry. John J. Hunt. Address Rpv W,
B Wnodrow. Collingswood, N, .T.
Local preachers.
N. J.
Delanco
Aug.

NwHonal

28-Sppt. �
Erma. N. J. Camp. Sept. lT-26.
Leslie
Kennedy and others.
Fishing Creek, N. J., searetary.

Preston

Wopl�q|i,

B. B.

Wood,

Waterloo, O., camp, July 30-Aug. 8. J.
Kendall, L. L. Pickett and C. D. Lear.

Secy., J. H. Lewis, Waterloo, Ohio.

Findlay, O., Aug. 12-19.

Geo.

A.

Shaw,

C. Zepp.
Miami Valley Holin'e3.s camp, Dayton, O,,
Rev. L. Milton Williams, N.
July 16-26.
W. Rich and A. H. Johnston and wife. Ad
dress J. L. Kennett, 28 Louis Block, Day
ton, O.

G. P. OllveT,
Sebring, O., Juily 16-26.
Jois. Smith, H. C. Moririson, Stella McNutt,
Address W. L.
J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Mu.rphy, Sebring, O.
iMt. Vernon, (.Sychiar), Aug. 5-15. C. H.
Babeock, J. Gregory Mantle, C. D. Hestwood, Mrs. Crouse, W. B. Yates. Address
C. L. Peck, 14280 Superior Rd., Cleveland,
Ohio.

Napoleon, 0., camp, Aug. 6-15. Rev.
Fred DeWeerd, leader.
Sec, C. C.
MaNall, 715 S. Perry -St., Napoleon, O.
A. P.
Portage, Ohio, camp, Aug. 12-22.
H. C. ^Lytle,
O. R. Henderson,
Ingler,
workers. Secy., 6. W. Knauss, Duubridge,
Rev.

Ohio, Route 2.
iHoHow

cock.
nard,
wife.

BaibRock, Ohio, Aug. 12-22.
Mantle, WUsoo, Iva Durham VenStella McNutt, A. H. Johnston and
A. K. Householder, Toronto, O., Sec.

Ohio, Camp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mrs. Will Murphy, Lea
and Clark.
Address Rev. B. L. Lea, Dia
Letonia,

mond,

O.

Carrollton, Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
A. P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Chas.
Mitzel, Box 450, Carrollton, O., Sec.

Guthrie, Okla.,
Andrew

Johnson

camp,
and W.

2.
Earl

July 22-Aug.
B.

TENNESSEE.
Uba Springs, Tenn., camp, July 22-Aug.
Rev. Bud Robinson, leader.
Address
J. .B. McDowell, Fulton, Ky.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, July 30Rev. Allie Iriok and wife.
Aug. 9.
Sec,
J. T. Hall, Dyer, Tenn.
East Tenn., Holiness camp, Sept. 8-20.
Rpv. J. L. Brasher and W. B. Yates.
Ad
dress Mrs. Flora Willis, 208 Summer
St.,
Gr^eneville, Tenn.

2.

Greeneville,

Yates.

Story, Sec, Guthrie, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Leinlniger's Grove, Krlcktown, Pa., (near
Revs. L. J. Miller
Reading), July 16-25.
A.
Preston
M.
and
Seoy.,
Kennedy.
1132
Greenwich
St., Reading.
Behm,
Oaks, Pa., July 29-Aug. 8. Rev.
Maybury, C. W. Ruth and Preston
Address Rev. J. T. Maybury,
Kennedy.
1917 W. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Twin
T.

6-15.
Pa.,
camp,
Aug.
Beatteyville,
Joseph Owen, R, T. Coursey, Shaw, VayR.
A.
Jennings.
hinger,

Conneautville, Pa., Cam.p, Aug. 13-22. W.
H. K^fi and H. O. Hubbard. Address Ida
M. '5ampp, linesvllle. Pa.

Tenn.,

J.
L.
Sept. 8-20.
iSec, Mrs. Flora

Brasher and W. B. Yates.

Willis, Greeneville, Tenn.
TEXAS

Saragoisa, Tex., July 15-25. C. E. Rob
Leonora Taylor. R. B.
Edgell, Balmorhea, Tex,
Penial
Texas, camp meeting, July 29August 8. G. W. Rldout, Jos. Bates and
Prof. Bugih, workers.
E. C. DeJernett,
erts and wife and

Chairman.

Seobtsville, Tex., cam,p, July 22-Aug. 1.
J. L. Brasher, T. C. Henderson and
Hamp
Sewell. Sec, B. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex.
Howe, Tex., July 29-Auig. 8. C. B. Rob
and wife and Leonora Taylor. J. P.
Roberts, Sec.
Halliville, Texas, (Noonday lOamp), Aug.

erts

4-15. Rev. Andrew Johnson, W. T.
Stokes,
Prof. Lewis Richardson,
E. E.
Diokard,
Hallville, Tex., Sec.
Gordon, Texas, Holiness Association,
L. L. Isaacs and wife, Nellie
Aug. 6-16.
N. S. G-ib'bs,
Ferguson.
Gordon, Tex.,

'

Secretary.
Pilot Point,

Tex.,Aug. 12-22.
R. T.
Williams, C. E. Roberts and wife and' Le
onora Taylor.
J. P. Roberts, Sec.
Waco, Texas,
camp,
Bud
Aug. 6-16.
W. W.
Robinson,
McCord and Hamp
Sewell.
D. W. Linville, Secy., McGregor,
Texas.

Nacogdoches, Texas,

Aug. 14-23. Mrs.
Bartlett and Mrs. Mary E. Per-.
Address Sam P. Smith, Naoogdoches,
Texas.
Mary

OKLAHOMA.

J.

NEW

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

at all
run

OHIO.

Warsaw, O., July 23-Aug. 1.
A. C. Zepp.

Rev.

Cain.

'

For foil information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H, Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville. Kentucky.

AUSfSOUKI.

Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. F. Brooks,
E. P. Phillips,
D. L.
Mary E. Althouse,
Mounts.
Addresis Mary E. Althouse, 2117
Market St., Hannibal, Mo.
Ava, Mo., Holiness College camp. Rev.
J. H. Flowers, Jerry Olevenger. Sec, P.
L. iSplndler, Ava, Mo.

daily, good until October 31st, via

SpUTIiERN WaiWAV

leomau, Geo. Taylor, Otto Duecker and
others.
Secy., O. B. Laird, 6200 Bastou
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hurlock, Md., camp, Aug. 13-22. J. B.
Kendall, Jam'es V. Keid, workers. Secy.,
G. T. Bell, Hurlock, Md.

NEW

Ogiillah, Kan., camp, Aug. 5-15. W. A.
Vandersall, G. E, .Spear. J. T. Nixon, Sec,
Natona, Kan.

Ptne Hills of

J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D.,

wife.
Song leader, Mdsa Annie MoMullin,
Secy., M. B. Clarke, Burna, Ky.
Cherry Grove,
Camp, FlemJag,s(burg,
Kenton H. Bird and O.
Ky., Aug. 5-15.
H. Caillls.
Sec, Roxey Powell, Wilmore,
Ky.
Pentecostal Park camp, Glasgow,
Ky.,
Aug. 13-23.
Rev. J. W. Carter, leader.
�Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken
ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
J. E. Redmon
and wife, O. R. and Nellie Heriderson. Ad
dress J. E. Redmon, California, Ky.

MISSISSIPPI.

iBonnle Camp; Aug. 13-23.
Rob't. Lear, W. T. Lawson,
ton. 111.

Healtb-Giving

Rev.
Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 5-13.
Alexander Royster, and F. W. Denton and

ni.

Olney, III., Aug. 5-15. Whltco,m;b, Ba
ker, Burrett. Rev. J. B. Lutz, Mt. Carmeil, III.
Aura
Danville, llll., camp, Auig. 12-22.
Smith, I. G. Martin and Lida Brandyberry.
.Sec, Paul F. Moore, 230 Main St., Vv.
Danville, 111.

In the

Water Valley, Ky., July 17 to Aug. 1.
Revs. B. P. Shefifer and B. C. Dees.
H.
J. Holland, Sec, Water Valley, Ky.
Callis Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-29. H.
C. Morrison, preacher in charge. Address
D. B. Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.

ness

lie Henderson and others.
J. E. Redmon, California,

If

E.

due.

VIRGINIA.

Middlesex

Camp, Va., July 15-25. Rev.
Ashbey, B. J. Moffltt and wile.
Vernon, Va., July 28-Aug. 8. H. C.
Morrison, C. P. Weigele, Bessie Larkin, J.
D. Acker, F. A. Hillery.
Address Rev. H.
B. Hosley, Aeootink, Va.
Essex, Va., camp, July 29-Aug. 9. B. J.

W. A.
Mt.

Mofflitt and wife.

Wakefield, Va., camp, Aug. 6-15. Rev. B.
T. Coursey, J. F. Owen and O. M. Cox.
Secy., F. W. Guy. Wakefield, Va.

PulpiiBiblei

to us for full

...

^

Largest assort
I

ment, finest
Bibles at lowestcost. Write

description and piices.
FEBTECOSIAL PUBLISHING CO., Inc..
LOUISVILLE. KY,

12
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The Herald's Introduction

I

spiritual

have the hearts
answered.

By J. Gregory Mantle.
OIC

LESSON FOR AUG. 1, 1915.
The Queen of Sheba Visits Solomon.
1

Golden

13.

Kings 10:1-10,
Text.

than riches."

�

"Wisdom

is

better

Prov. 8:11.

This is

a
fascinating story of a
perplexities and the way she

woman's

solved them.

She lived in "the ut

termost parts of the earth," and in
a far-away
time, but she was just

like the

women

of

She had

today.

her difficulties, her desires and her
dreams as they have.
She was a

Queen, and had

earnest desire to

an

be the mother of her

is

no

There

people.

doubt she felt the need of

some

wiser, stronger, better than her
self, who would gently, firmly, and'
unhesitatingly tell her what to do
and how to do it.
one

The Occasion of her Visit,

The queen

was

much

Her

The historian

gives her

no

name.

that she

There

is unknown.

name

can

earnest

more

than curious.

a

title but

be little doubt

Arab, and of all peo
ples the Arabs are notoriously curi
ous.
The
meeting between this
was

an

heathen queen and Jehovah's anointed
King is most picturesque and inter

esting. The motives which brought
her to Jerusalem were of two orders,

higher and lower. There is no doubt
the higher motive dominated her. It
God whom she wished to hear of
God whom she wished to know
God whom she longed to worship and
was
�

�

So before she looked about
her in the wonderful city in which
she found herself she had a long,
close talk to King Solomon.
"And
when she was come to Solomon, she

obey.

communed with him of all that
in her heart."

The

was

(Verse 2).

Some Arab Traditions.
Arab traditions are full

stories of the quaint enigmas and
riddles propounded by the queen and
of the ingenious answers given by
Solomon.

The

queen,

according
the royal wit

to

these traditions, tested
and ingenuity by such

devices

The

We

Artificial and natural flowers
be recognized and marked
by the use of sight alone: boys and
girls, dressed alike, were to be de
tected and distinguished: a cup was
to be filled with water from neither

Solomon read the
first riddle by letting bees loose upon
the flowers; the second by setting the
nor

clou^/

young people to wash their hands;
and the third by causing a slave to

gallop furiously upon a
and filling the cup from
perspiration.
Some

Spiritual

wild
the

get at the

to

the

seldom

head

alas!

fast

the

at

heart.

The great questions are in the
heart.
Only let the heart speak its
doubts and fears, its longings, and

aspirations; its perversity and sel
fishness and lo! there is a third lis
tener, Jesus draws near, as He did to
the Emmaus disciples, and His pres

though

ence,

other hearts
known

before.

loves

with

a

warmth

un

unbosom the

Only

heart's secrets,
who is

will make the

unseen,

glow

and

there

is

one

greater than Solomon, who

a

to

us

privileges,

make

the

the

as

of

most

of

Queen

horse,

flowing

Sheba

no question
did,
In
unanswered, no longing unmet.
that queen's heart was the same void
as is in all
hearts, a void which only
Jesus can fill, for as Augustine said:
"Thou hast made us for Thyself and

heart

our

is

restless

until

it

a

finds

Queen

might have sent am
those 1,500 miles of
desert, but she must have a personal
interview with the King.
The ques
tions that are asked and answered
over

for others will

probably

never

her heart

was

full of

a

ed her with

put herself

problems
the spirit
to

in the

you

judgment

because you took

you

and condemns
no

trouble to

get your questions answered.

great

of unrest.

She

her

own

on

Female

SniiLERSBUBG,

pool, running track, showers, etc.

Reality More Than The Report.
Her
journey across a blistering
desert, infested with robbers, was
amply rewarded. When any one is
earnest,

as

this

queen was, the
is the same as

end of their

inquiring

in this

"Behold the half

case:

told me."

(Verse 7). No,

we

was

Safe

Just Send 25c For These

not

cannot

4

as Jane the doll; and a
wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors
per
fectly harmless. P'uU directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,

teachers' Bibles at about 45c each un
der the regular wholesale rate and
we now have 72
copies that we want
to close out for cash at once, hence

are

a

overlapping
ordinarily cost you
?1.75 at wholesale, not prepaid.
Order a dozen today and sell them
for $2.50 each easily.
and would

P. S.

Index,

�

at

12

copies of the above with

$1.50 each.
ALABAMA.

earnestly desire your prayers for
my daughter who has a cancer on
her head, which causes much pain
and suffering. Will The Herald fami
ly ask God to heal this sad affliction?
A Reader of The Herald.

Miss
ers

Molly Jones desires the pray

of The Herald

family.

Write plainly,

CLINTON,

men

S. C

And save it until you have written
for your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It
will

explain how by placing your or
for a Piano or
Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred
der

members you get

forty

per

terms, and

BIRJIIXGHAM,

Cash.

CUT THIS OUT.

of

I

or

this paper.
SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO..

They

Morocco-bound with

edges,

stamps

tioning

postpaid.

dozen.

JJ^ J

pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum
Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive

HOW MANY?

or

JOY BRINGING

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl� 18 in. tall, with

bought a few hundred large
burgeois type, self-pronouncing, full

one

'request

Tickle the Kidd les

We

offer them at $1.25 each

on

C. C. FISHER, A. M., D. J)., Frcsident.

you must taste for yourself.
The love of Jesus, what it is, none but
His loved ones know.

Any quantity,

cSog

religious environment

tell, for

we

College

KY.

^^^'�t �* tlie "Blue Grass." College prepara^^?h'^^i^Hfl^�i?f
^"J^ i�
Ex^r?^.inn
Aff.^n.?;,Ti-''^%' -^""^ advanced courses for high school graduates Music,
i^xpression Ait, Domestic Science. New and well-equlipped gymnasium swimmlne
^or^,

The

which had fill

trouble

Millersburg

Take care lest
perplexities.
Queen of Sheba rises up against

same

the

that at last she would receive

solutions to

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.

meet

your case, for each heart has its own
questions, and no one h&s just the

First, the Queen
model enquirer. She

long way to see Solomon. She
traveled northward,
mile
by mile,
day by day; but the miles seemed
nothing, and the days flew by be
cause

�

of Sheba

Address this office.

came a

hope

"INDUSTRY� THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis
and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue' their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character
at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Uijusually
low rates.
OUR PURPOSE.�To develop Christian
character, strong intellect,
robust bodies.

Your Application Must Be Personal.
You cannot be saved by proxy. The

bassadors

It's 24th Year
Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Low Rates.
Spiritual Environments

Well-Equipped Faculty

rest in Thee."

is full of lessons.
was

Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

and who will leave

Lessons.

We have our Lord's authority for
using this narrative as an illustra
tion of spiritual truth, and as such it
of Sheba

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

our

as

to

earth

of the teacher be

to

get

but

enough,

these.
were

an

difficulty today is

heart.

in
of

Such

"All That Was in Her Heart."

jI
'

soul, and to
questionings
experience would

eager

rejoice the heart
yond expression.

3IO

ASBURY COLLEGE

about the

more

the

great things of

Lesson.

the

glad

scholar, in the
spirit, sought her out
a

eager
know something

to

Sunday School

How

account.

teacher would be if
same

To Th*

-
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cent.,

are

a

Factory discount
secure

convenient

absolutely

assured of

perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
freights are prepaid, and as you 'try
the instrument for
thirty days in your
own home before
accepting it there is
no possibility of dissatisfacf'
m.
Ev

erybody is delighted with th- big
in

jo'a

Ad

Clubs, Pente

Atlanta,

Ga

means

big

testify
a

to their

quotation.

A

and little

tents, and we
thousand satisfied users

quality.

Let

ug

make you

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH
Atlanta, Ga.

COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga.

sav

price, the convenient erms and
the superior quality and
strong protec
tive guarantees of
thf instruments
You are cordially invited to
ing

dress Associated Piano
costal Herald Dept.,

This

make all kinds.

Three Mothers

Who Prayed,
M,
by .Jas.

Wednesday. July 21.
CAMP

MEETING

1915.

ANNOUNCE

MENTS.
There will be

a

OHIO.

meeting,

camp

Au

Buckeye Lake,

Millersport, 0.
beautiful grove. Good well
water, a wooden tabernacle and din
ing hall. Meals can be had at a very
on

a

reasonable rate.

Also, groceries will
be furnished to those who want to
camp in tent or cottage.
Meals are
given free to all licensed preachers
and evangelists.
Workers:

Dr. E. F.

Gen.

Walker,

Supt. of the Nazarene Church. Dr. J.
Howard Sloon, East Liverpool Ohio.
Mrs. J. Howard Sloon (better knovra
Mrs. Carrie

as

seated, will be used for the meet
Cottage tents, dining hall and

Rev.

Crow).

Kell, of Columbus, Ohio.

Also ladies' and

refreshment stand.

gust 17 to 29, at the old camp ground
This is

well

ing.

MILLERSPORT,

R.

13

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

M.

men's

Preachers and their wives get
A general good

rates.

time is

promised. Four services daily.
Special efforts will be made for the
salvation of

and

men

Old-

women.

gospel preaching; and when oldtime Bible conditions are complied
with, souls will be born into the king
time

dom of God.

Who will make the

sac

rifice and come and help in 'this
battle for Jesus' sake? Get your soul
fed on the Bread of Life, enlarge your

border and

pitch

your tent

on

higher

ground.
Cataract is

on a

of

glory

Miss Zora Saucier, Sec,
Miss.

Saucier,

be had at reasonable

free entertainment.

Also Misses

Lula and Bonnavier Kell will render
special music in solos and duets.

can

and the

happiness

God.

For Greatest Satisfaction Use

DOOiLE SEBVfOE

Beds

dormitories.

sleeping

and board

own

your

branch of the Mo-

connecting with the main line at
Wallace Junction, and with the I. C.

non,

NOTICE!
Bro.

Charlie
of

who

Tillman,

the

�

tones of the leaders this year, also a
lovely half-tone of Bro. W. A. Dodge,

founder

Guaranteed 7.0QQ Miles Service

has

singing for Indian
camp meeting this year, Aug.
5-lt., is bringing
out
an elaborate
Silver Anniversary program for the
meeting in which he gives all the in
formation
this
concerning
camp
ground its origin, etc., the daily
program, the railroad schedules, half
charge
Spruig

of

the

camp,

and

great

a

number of choice songs, such
be used in the camp meeting.

will

as

In ad

Absolutely Punctureproof
Double Service Tires are made
double ttie thictness of the best
standard make tires.
This VX)% greater wearing sur
face naturally gives that mucb
The
more mileage and service.
average of 12 miles of tough
'fabric and one inch surface tread rubljer
makes these tires absolutely punctureproof.
These tires excel all others for use in the
country over rough and rugged roads as well
as on hard pavements. They are as easy riding
and resilient as any other pneumatic tire� the
air space and pressure being the same.
They are the most economical and "care free
tires made and are used where tires mustbe deended on and tire troubles cannotbe tolerated.
[any Double Service style tires are in use in the
U. S. government and European War service.
Our output Is limited to a certain amount, but
for a short time we offer the following reducea

g

special prices

gives a lovely
silk badge with inscription in silver
bearing an identification pin so that
every one wearing one needs no in
troduction to those they meet on the
He furnishes book,
camp ground.
pictures, songs, badges and all for
only 25 cents; those who attend
should by all means have the outfit.
Bro.
names

Tillman is anxious
of all who

in the chorus

to

going

are

secure

to' assist

this year, and if you
name and the part

will send him your
you sing, he will

provide you v/ith
some of these lovely choruses so that
Write
you may be ready to help.
him today, Atlanta, Ga.
Please offer earnest prayer for

as an

Introductory Offer:

PKICES

dition to all this he

Tires Tnbes

Tires Tnfies

$ 8.60 $2.30

In.

30x3

32x3^ in.

aSxl
31x1

3.10
3.20
4.20

10.85
12.75
15.75
16.70

3UX3J6 in.

in.
in.

1.35

36x4 in.
36x4M in.
36x4j| in.

�17.45 $4.65

37x4jgin.

In.

37x5

6.60
5.75
6.20
6.60

21.20
22.60
23.60
26.30

AU other sizes not included in above list
also furnished. Non-skids at 10% additional.
Terms: Payment with order at abovespecial
prices, a 10% discount allowed on orders forj
All
two or more tires.
personal checks must be
certified.
and
now
these
tires
Try
be convinced of their very
high qualities. Sold direct i

I
Descriptive folder upon re- 1
quest. Write for it.
&
Double Service Tire
Rubber Co., Akron. O.
Dept. �

to the consumer only.

"Im

���

Ml

me

that I may be healed. Matt. 9:20, 21
describes ray case; been confined to
the bed most of the time for three
months.

Age

Mrs. Susan M. Morton.
70.

Jj)

3 FECIAL ADVERTISING

Request the

Evangelists, Carrollton,

Dick and Tillie Albright,

0.

of Herald to pray for the

him!

For

information

further

ad

Kell, 1414 Highland
St., Columbus, 0., or Rev. W. W.
Massie, Millersport, O. We can fur
nish tents or cottages.
Cottages are
furnished, ready for housekeeping,

at

Victoria, in Greene county.

CATARACT, INDIANA.
24 to

Camp meeting July
at

Cataract, Ind.

An

meeting.

meeting will be
held at Cataract beginning July 24.
best of
The very
preaching, good
shade, good water, good singing and
music. The big beech grove near the
two-weeks camp

lower falls will be
The

scenery

surpassed

about

the camp
Cataract

in Indiana

and

ground.
is

the

un

site

chosen for the camp is ideal.

Many able preachers will be pres
Rev. B. T. Flanery, of Elton,
He can
Wis., the main evangelist.
ent.

repeat the Bible from lid to lid. Dr.
A. H. Pitkin, of Greencastle, Supt. of
Bloomington Dist., will assist. Like
ly other preachers of the
A big auditorium tent,

state.

90x100

SAUCIER, MISS.

The

great Georgia evangelist,
C. M. Dunaway, is the chief preacher,
and I. D. Farmer, of Houston, Miss.,
is the singer and assistant preacher.

Ship

Railway, twenty-five miles
Gulfport. We are anxious
to have a large number of attend
ants this year. You are cordially in
Island

north

of

vited to
miss

come.

hearing

You cannot afford to
the

extraordinary ser
mons that are preached at this camp.
Those who have heard Bro. Dunaway
know that we have a great treat in
store for

feet.

the Gulf and

Let

us.

me

insist that you

a

theory

is that

pianos

come' for

at

would be
der for

a

and

Piano

a

fact.

Factory

The the
can

afford

a

pianos and playermuch lower price than it

willing

to

make

on

an

or

instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is "Co-oper
ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion."

The McHenry Holiness camp meet
ing will be held Aug, 27 to Sept. 6,

on

^

AGENTS

to sell one hundred

The Carthage Holiness camp meet
ing will be'gin Thursday, August 12,
1915, and close Sunday, August 22,
It will be conducted by Rev.
1915.
Charlie M. Dunaway, of Atlanta, Ga.
Address
W. M. Jordan, Sec.

This camp is

.

DESIQNERS

WHAT IS THE CLUB?

ory

CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI.

1915.

.

of

The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both

Aug. 8.

old-fashioned

;

Write

Chas. Brown, Cataract, Ind., for any
information desired about the camp

dress Rev. R. M.

with gas connected.

healing

-

^

T. W. F.

body.

my

Come! He.i." the able y.reachers ani
evangelists. Dr. Walker is one of the
greatest living Bible expositors. Hear

prayers of the readers

only

The

one

theory

to every member."

ery member is

�
�

.

//

CLINTON. S.CM

is "A square deal
The fact is "Ev

"SPECIAL"

delighted."

If you are interested in securing a
Piano or Player-Piano of the finest
quality at the lowest possible Factory

price write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue, discount sheet and terms.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

A

HOME omct

Gospel Tent For Sale

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To

introduce
the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Cents
we offer 3 prs. soc
quality for only $1
postpaid in U. -S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to

ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if not
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
desired.

Clinton. S. C.

At Less Than Half Price.
Seats 500 comfortably, 40x60 ft. Walls
high. It has been In use only six months
in good condition. Write,

LYCURGUS SPINKS,

6 feet
and Is

Dothan, Ala

Baptism

Its

treatise
this
by
Price in cloth, 25 cents.

ough

Mode

and

De

sign, by Kev. W. B.
Godbey.a very thor

scholarly

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

jnan.

I<ouisvilIe, Ky.

The Pentecostal Herald
Till January 1916 For 25 Cents.
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Our

and Girh

Boys

prices.

Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle Warren county girl join your happy
band?
I have brown eyes and fair com
plexion and light hair.
I
OS
weigh
pounds. (1 would like to hear from some
of the cousins.
If 1 see this In prin,t I
�will write again.
With love to Aunt Bet
tie and the cousins.
Lela Hammett.
Gibson, Ga.

the last day of April, and I was promo
ted t-o the 6th grade.
Papa is a barber,
and also the
secretary and treasurer
Sunday school. Andrew Evans, you have
my birthday, Dec. 27.
What has become
of you, Mildred Rice?
I liked to read
What is the longest verse
your letters.
in the Bible?
Edna Murphy, what is the
reason you do not write?
1 certainly en
joy reading The Herald.
Our pastor is
Mr. G. W. Wright.
He is a good pastor
Kings Mountain, Ky.
Gdle Wall.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
Missouri iboy Into your cozy little
corner?
This Is my first letter to The
Herald.
My father takes it and I like
to read It very much, especially the Chil
dren's Corner.
I �will 'be 11 years old in
November.
My sister Erma is writing
also.
Mr. J. G. Bryan was our teaeher
last year and hope he Is again next year.
If this letter escapes the W. B. I'll come
Estill Stout.
again.
Irawson, Mo., Koute 4.

little

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Mississippi girl join
have black iair,

plexion.

I

am

14

What Every
One Needs

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t�
offer them while they last at startling

Will

let
you
your happy band?

li talephone aervlca la tka ofllee ar
shsold b* � Cam-

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths,
one

come

in

any

color

to any

berland t*I*phone.
T�n have tbe best local iiarvloc
well
t�

�otslda polats. Batas raasoaFar �my
service anazcailed.

ii.

a

pair

in

The Bee

are

address in U. S.

worth

20c

Contract

Depirt-

mant af tha

Tel.

TeIephonett&
egraph Company.

Cnmberland

$1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
sold for and

call

information

for

are

Ii*nK Distance canncctiani

as

all

abla,

wanted,

dozen to box, solid sizes g to
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many places.
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WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERSISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

1
blue eyes and fair com
In the 4th grade.
I am
Who
has my
birthday,

old.
years
March 14?
I go to

(Sunday schooa near.ly
Sunday. My teacher Is Mrs. Kitty
Owsley. I like her fine. Papa takes The

every

Herald and d like to read the girls' and
11 iave one sister married
page.
and she lias a sweet little
boy two years
old.
My father and mother are both liv

iboys'
Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
tle Missouri girl Join your happy 'band?
I
.will be nine this coming September.
I have
have two brothers and one sister.
been going to school, (but it is out now.
Mr. J. G. Bryan was my teaoher.
My .par
Best
I will close.
ents are Christians.
wishes to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Erma
Stout.
4.
Rt.
iLiawson, Mo.,

lug

and

are

good

Toccopola,

Miss.

Children's Page.
must

close

for

wastebasket.

Carthage,

Aunt

Mo.

Dear Aunt iBettie:
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I am a little girl six
My sister is writing for me. 1
ha.ve seven dolls.
I am writing to sur
prise papa and mama.
years old.

Iviowa, Kan., Route

Wil

you let a Vltiglnla girl join your happy
I was fourteen
band of Iboys and girls?
?
years old July 26. Who has my birthday
i am five feet and two Inches tall, weigh
102 ipounda, so you see <1 am not large
to my age.
My father and mother are
our

She is a Christian.
her chief concern.
Cedar Bluff, Va.
Dear

Aunt

are

Bettie;

seems

Mae

to

be

Dear Aunt Bettie

you

admlnt

a

Georgia girl into your happy band? Verly
15 years old.
Phelps, I guess you are
Leona Williams, I guess you are 18. Now

It Is between 15 and 20.
guess mine.
I have
Who has my birtthday. May 9th?
and two
lour brothers
one sister and
il
to
Sunday school.
brothers dead,
go
My teacher's name is Mrs. W. S. White.
She

is

certainly

fine.

school, ibut it is out
eighth grade.
Thomaston, Ga.

:*W11I

Mississippi girl join
am

a

little girl

I've been going to
I am In the

Louise Grubb.

j

j

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: Will you
let a little Louisiana girl Join your hap
It Is
Who can guess my age?
py band?
Who has my blrtlhbetween 7 and 12?
day. Nov. 16? Lillian Carter, I guess
I go to Sunday school
your age to toe 12.
nearly every Sunday. Our scbool was out
I will close for fear of Mr. W.
May 7.

principle, every struggle for religious liberty.
present� then embrace this splendid opDortuultv
w
i-wt.iiMi., ta
publication,

Ridpath's
History
We will

name our

of the World

special low price and

easy terms of payment only in di
rect letters. A coupon for your convenience is
printed on the lower comer of
this advertisement. Tear off the
coupon, write your name and address plainly and
publish our speciallow price for the reason Dr.Ridpath's widow derives her
History, and to pbint ovr low pbice bboadoast would cause

Z'^L.^^^i^J^"^

io?^ to fuTnre sies*

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little girl from Mississippi Into
your hap
py circle?
I will (he 12 years old the
30th of October.
For pets I iave a little
niece named Mary Elizabeth Walker.
She
Is so sweet to me.
How many of the
cousins like music?
I do and we have a
new piano.
How many of the cousins like
to cook?
I do and am
I
learning fast
would be pleased to hear from
any of
the cousins who have
my ihirthday.
Aunt

Would you let a Mis
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am
souri girl join your happy band?
I
I have I
feet tall.
(five
old
and
13 years
I go to school
black hair and black eyes.
Bettie, please print this letter as ,1 want
I am in tlhe 7th and
to surprise mother and
when there Is any.
daddy.
1 go .to Sunday school every
6th grades.
CoffeevilUe, Miss.
Tlhelma Pipkin.
is
Sunday. My Sunday school teacher
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have one sister IT
Mr. J. E. Hahn.
Will you let a little
brother
little
one
and
boy join your band? 1 am a little boy 8
years oild living
some
have
I
calf.
old
I
have
one
years
and
dead.
have blue eyes, light hair
pet
I would
and fair complexion.
I have two sisters
pet chicks, ducks and goslings.
and two brothers
like to corresipond with some of the cou
single and one sister
married.
I live with my parents on a
ilf this escapes the wastebasket I
sins,
farm of 256 acres. Well, as this
Cecil Tanner.
will write again.
is my first
attempt to write to any paper, I will not
Advance, Mo.
write much.
James Eo'bt. Pipkin
1
WiU come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Ooffeeville, Miss., Route 1.

Well I
It is between eight and thirteen.
the
guess I'd better close for fear oif
to
like
would
I
exchange
wastebasket.
cards with some ot the cousins.
Grace Walters.
(LaGrange. N. C, Route 1, Box 48.

the world-famed

Hig'ht.

now.

the fifth
am In
grade at school. Miss
I have one sis
Rutib Dad! is my teacher.
ter and three brothers.
My mother is a
I go to Sunday school, and
Hetbodist
The one who
Carrie Pate Is my teacher.
guesses my age 1 will send them a card.

^

Christianis^ndurea

sacrifice for

from tne dawn of civilization to the

Euphrosine Green.

you let a little
your
happy band?
9 years old and am in
the 4th and 5th grades at school.
AVho
has
my
birthday, January 3?
I have
brown eyes, dark hair and dark
complex
ion.
Would (be pleased to hear from
any
of the couusins who lhave
my birthday.
Cofifeevdlle, Miss.
iBettie Boyd

Vernon.

I

Will

thehlstoryof mankind�every

place la yoMbOme

5.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little boy 4
aid.
Mama Is writing for
I
me,
two
brothers, Eugene Vance and
Charles Lenard. The Ijaby was born on
my birthday, Jan. 31.
I have red hair
and blue eyes.
Please print my letter to"
surprise grandpa and grandma.
Luverne Gilfred Shelite.
Coipron, Okla.

IIONS"

The early
The picture shown herewith,
from Eidpath's History, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at
Rome to witness the Christians g'iven to the lions. In such a scene
may be read
the inevitable doom of the empire that ruled the world. If
you would know

years

an

Religion

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE

,

is the greatest fact in history.
^HRISTIANIT?
^
martyrdom rather than forsake Principle.

have

eight children In
Invalid sister; she
Is 21 years old and weighs 60 pounds and
has been a ^reat sufferer most of her life.

living. There
family. I have

both

I am
8 years
old.
1
fear this will reach the
Henrietta M. Hadden.

Alice
Cousins:

and

Plunk.

Will you let

a little
Missouri
girl join your happy band?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
My
Aunt takes The Herald. I like to read the

Rlngo's Mills, Ky.
Bettie

parents.

Stella

Dear Aunt Beltie:

This Is my fourth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live on a farm
letter to The Herald.
chickens
and
and raise
turkeys. I go to
Sunday school almost every Sunday. My
teacher Is Mr. B. P. iLlkes. Willie Gorrel,
�what has beccome of you?
Verly Phelps,
1 guess your age to be 14.
Well, I will
comes
Wastelbasket
Mr.
close
before
Maud McGregor.
along.

Dear

Christian

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: This
is
first letter to The Herald.
I am i)
years old, have light hair, iblue
eyes, fair
my

complexion.

I

only weigh 45 pounds, and

you can guess I am small for
I
my age
like to raise little chickens.
1 will be in
the 4Hh grade next year.
Our school is
out.
Who has my (birthday,
Aug. 17'

Mayme Claghorn,

come

again.

Your let
ters are interesting.
Well I will close be
fore Anat BetUe tells me I am
staying
too long.
I
would
like
to
correspond
with a cousin my age.
Mary Ash
Friendly, W. Va.

#
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again
for the third time but
my second letter
was
not in print.
Somebody guess my
age, between 11 and 14.
O. V. Williams
I guess your age 14. Am I correct?
Aunt
lieola Mabel Horner.
Bettie, where are all your nephews? Why
B. A cousin,
don't they move?
Sea Dion, La.
Come again, Mildred
MeUert
Tour letters are nice.
I will
close with love to the cousins.
This is my second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
i
letter to Tbe Herald. My ecbool was out
rriendly. W. Va.
Enth Ash.

MASSIVE
VOLUMES

2,000 PICTURES
4,000 PAGES
RKlpath'e enviable position as a historian is
THE REASON 1�^
tis wonderfully beautiftd style, a
style no other histo
rian in any generation has ever
equalled. He pictures the great historical
.

,

events
him to

as

though they

see

were

happening before your eyes; he carries you witii
kings and queens and warriors; to sit in
followers;

the battles of old; to meet

the Roman senate; to march against Saladin and hia dark-skinned

to sail the Southern Seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the
globe vrith MageUan. He combines absorbing Interest with supreme reliability and makes the
heroes of history r�
living men and women, and about them he weaves the rise and fallof
empires in such fas
cinating style that history becomes as absorbingly interesting as the greatest fiction

*

DR. RIDPATH gives the history of
every religion of mankind, and
shows the slow but sure progress that has been made from

Pagan-

ism to

Chiistianlty. The customs and habits of people, the development
oftheir science and literature and art, the growth of
religion and education form a very vital part of this history of the
world.

/

�-

/^/

\

/

DR. RmPATH'S History is
dents Harrison, Cleveland and

strongly endorsed by PresiMcKinley, Bishop Bowman /s'/ COUPON
Bishop Vincent, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rabbi Hirsch and other
WESTERH
/ ^/

/^/

leadingminlsters. Presidents of Ann Arbor, Amherst, Brown,
Dartmouth. Tufts, Trinity, Bates. Colby, Smith, Vassar, Yale and
/�
nearly all other coUeges and universities, and by the Great
American People, a quarter of a milUon of whom own
and
love it.

ThescholarsMpofthe

world has endorsed

the most authoritative, unbiased and
diced Historyof the World ever written.

as

unpredu-

Hundreds who read this have decided to buv
Eidpath some day; now is the time. Jlall connon
loi sample pages.

Western

/^"/Hf^nafif'^^nl�*

W�V?d?fadw^^^^^

^^"^^
sDecial offej
/^/to f entecostal
Herald
^'^'^

,

/

Newspaper Asscciation
CHICAGO.

i

NEWSPAPER
ASSOCUTIOH

/

/ 140 S. Dearborn Sfc
CBICAfiO, ILL.
/j^/
this /^Vy/ Please mail, free, M
booklet of

y^Adtr....

�

readers
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laid away, tout when Christ raises it
.B'din it will be transformed and glorified
and made like unto His own.
Our hearts are ibreaking, but we can
we

with David say, "I can't bring him ,back,
Budded on earth
but I can go to ihim."
to bilossom in Jieaven.
Mother and Daddy.

$ia2� DAILY
That's the money you should get this year.
I mean
I want County Sales Managers quick, men and wo
who believe in the square deal, who will go into part
nership with me. No experience needed. My folding Bath
Tub has taken the country by storm.
Solves the bathing
No plumbing, no water works required.
Full
proiblem.
Folds in small roll, handy as
length bath im any room.
an umfbrella.
I tell you it's great! GREAT!
Rivals $100
S^^^"^"^"
I want YOU to handle yioijr coun
bath room.
Now listen !
ty. I'll furnish demonstrating tub on liberal plan. I'm positive absodut'edy cer
tain
you can get bigger money in a week with me than you ever made in a
month before� I KNOW IT!
It.

men

APPOINXiVIENXS.

EVANGELISTS'

RAYMOND BROWNING.
N. C, July 4-22.
KEV. FRED ST. CLAIK.
Ark.,
July 29-Aug. 8.
Vrlonia,

KEV.

Benson,

STEVENiSOiN.
In loving- memory of Mrs. Florence Stev
enson, ibeloved wife of J. S. Stevenson,
and our dear mother and grandmother,
who departed this life one year ago, Mia,y
9. 1914.

Peaceful he your silent slumber.
Dearest mother, in your grave so low,
You no more will join our numiber,
You no more our sorrows know.
Yet again we hope to meet yo\i.
When the day of life has fled.
And in heaven with joy ,to greet you,
Where no farewell tears are shed.
Heaven now retains our treasure.
Earth the barren casket keeps.
Lonely hearts will ever linger,
�Where our darling mother sleeps.
One year has passed, our hearts still sore,
As time �oes on we miss her more.
JHer lovinig smile, her welcome face.

None

eao

fill

Sadly

her vacant place.
missed by
Husband and Children.

KEV. B. H. MORSE.
Mt. Ayr, la., July 18-Aug. 1.
KEV. JOS. OWEN.

REV.

Ore.,

Hemlock,
REV.

REV.

He leaves a wife and six children, one
sister and "broither, a num'ber of nieces and
nephews and a host of friends to mourn
his loss.
"He that ruleth his own spirit is greater
than he that taketh a city," is very ap
propriate oif the departed.
Mrs. M. A. Ricker.
His wife,

July

J.

HATFIELD.

Oh! how we
liome.
kisses and hugs, and the
our

miss the little
liittle voice saying, "mama" and "daddy."
But ihow sweet the picture, little Geo. Jr.,
safe
In Christ's arms
close
folded so
It was a ibeautiful little body
from .harm.

And Pay Fancy

Prices

Hymn Books
DQN'T BE FOOLISH For larffo
$6.00
sold.
163.
$15
10<>,01oU.
p^MoSfXp covlrts-Si plr
Co.lBkeatdo Bldg. Chlcaao, III.
^

MlUlon

Manila

eov�r

Ivanaalleal PublUhlna

Tub

SOLOMON IRICK.

REV

2.

LANCASTER.

H.

C.

MORRISON.
Ohio, July Bl-26.
C.

H.

REV.

Furn

July 23-Aug. 1.

Montevallo, Ala.,

Sebring,
REV.

ished.

C. SOPER.

F.

Jakin, Ga., July 15-31.

I grant credit
Little capital needed.
Help you out ^Back you up Don't
Don't 'hesitate
Don't hold back
You cannot lose.
My other men are
bank accounts, so can you.
Act then, quick. SEND NO MONEY.
Just name on penny post card for free tub offer.
Hustle!

J. M. TAYLOR.

REV.

O.,

Midddetown,

1.

13-Aug.

July

JOHN

REV.

OWEN.

F.

1.

Brownsville, Tenn., July 22-Aug.

�

coTer

OO per I�0.

�

�

H. S. ROBINSON, President, 1206 Factories

Bldg. Toledo, 0.

McCALL.

P.

F.

REV.

�

building houses,

WIREMAN.

L.

C.

KEV.

�

�

dou'bt

Fessenden, N D., July 15-25.

Welborn, Fla., July 25-Aug. 8.
REV.

BROOKS.

F.

D.

Derby, la., July 16-Aug. 1.
WINKLER.

F.

J.

REV.

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

Altoooa, Ala., Judy 31-Aug. 7.
C. B. ALLEN.
Till July

REV.

Greeley, Cod.,
KEV.

M.

25.

REYNOLDS.

H.

Nashville, Ind., Juy

23-Aug.

1.

SMITH.
Va., July 14-24.

AURA

REV.

Locust Grove,
REV. BUD

ROBINSON.

Martin, Tenn., July 22-Aug. 2.
JOHNSTON AND WIFE.
Dayton, Ohio, July 16-25.
H.

REV. A.

REV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Temple, Okla., July 16-25.
J.

REV.

CHAMBERLAIN.

G.

SHEPHERD.

W.

G.

REV.

111., July 11-30.

West Liberty,

REV. J. L. BRASHER.

Scottsville, Tex., July 23-Au.g.
REV.

C.

E.

3.

DEES.

(Watervalley,

camp,

Ky.),

July

1.

W. W. McCOBD.

Davisboro, Ga., July 22-Aug. 1.
REV. W. E.

bUNLAP.

Okla.. July 11-Aug. 1.

Pocas<!pt.

REV.

W.

H.

SWEETEN.

New Berlin, N. J., July 8-26.
REV. F. K. SMITH.
Spring Valley, Minn., July 8-24.
REV. S. P. FBANKLIN.
Eubank, Ky., July 14-28.
REV. L. �. NORVELLE.
Eubank, Ky., July 14-28.
REV. ALUE IRICK.
Goddard, Ky., July 15-25.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Mineral, Da., camp, July 16-25.
REV. L. C. DOUTHIT.
Asheville, N. C, July 14-Aug. 8.
REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Daltavllle, Va., July 15-25.
REV. J. V. REID.
Mineral, La., July 16-25.
REV. C. E. ROBERTS AND WIFE.
Saragosa, Tex., July 15-25.
REV. FRED MESCH & WILDE.
Little River, Kan., July 9-25.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
Yankeetown, Ind., July 18-Aug. 1.
REV. E. G. ROBERTS.
Webibs, Ky.. July 22-Aug. 1.
REV. THEO. LUDWIG.
Farnam, Neb., July 8-25.
REV. W. L. SHELL.
Claymour, Ky., camp, July 23-Aug. 2.
C.

W.

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three

Bloomsburg, Pa., July 8-25.

monthly

REV.

C.

Sebring,

F.

Oak

O.,

HUl, Ga., camp, July 25.

REV. C. C. RINEBARGER.

.Lake Arthur,
REV.

ManviUe,

111.,

La., July 16-26.
BENNARD.

GEORGE

(Streator, iHl.,)

July 11-23.

If after

these terms. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from

�

$12.9E to $27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from
agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan
�

Easy Terms�Thirty Days Trial

The Club represents the co-operative plan of
buying. By agreeing to sell
large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputa ble manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot
prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club.
All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religions Press Co-Operative Clab
etc., are saved.
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us this Coupon jToday and get our
Please send me your catalogue,
catalogue. Let us tell you niore fully about tbe
Club Plan.
and show me how I can save half
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
quality sewing machine through
the Co-Operative Club Plan,
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
a

out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mail to us.

Religious Press Co-Operative Club
106 W. Carolina Ave.,

Clinton,

Name

,

S. C.

D
VF
t VF
T C. I^D
LW K

R
FORM

HEALTH
MUSCLES

WITH EXERCISE.
Inactivity keeps your system weak
THE HOME EXERCISER

�

WEIGLE.
July 16-26.

REV. LUTHER B. BRIDGERS.

installments.

thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay
the freight and return your
money.
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-operative Clab.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered
you under

BUXH.

is madefor the man or -woman whose occ.pation does not afEord
suffieient exercise.
Fifteen minutes a day devoted to light exer
cises will form muscle where it shouliibe, develop the oliestand
entire body, increase blood circulation, promote digestion and
health in general.
Don't envy a beautiful, symmetrical fig.
are� have one.

Complete Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00.
Guaranteed
not to get out of order. Catalogue Free. Write today.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 2009 CaroUna Ave., Clinton, S. C.

REV. B. T. FLANERY.

Cataract, Ind., July 27-Aug. 15.
REV.

W.

W.

LOVELESS.

Congo, O., July 15-Aug. 1.

Hnnni" has nIcDtr

strating

1.

Eagle City, Okla., July 23-Aug.

our

joy and pride of

22-Aug..

Tes.,
T.

.

Portland, Ore., July 15-25.

darling 'boy and only
child, Geo. D. Lewis, Jr., was struck by
He
an
automobile and instantly kililed.
was buried ia "Mission Burial Park," San
He
was
30th.
Oct.
just
Antonio, Texas,
at the interesting age of five years� the
29, 1914,

July 16-26.

Denton, Md., July 23-u4.ug. 1.

REV.

,LEW1S.

Demon

MILLER.

Pa.,

REV. T. C. HENDERSON.

Hal'lvl'lle,

8.

27-Aug.

July

J.

L.

Reading,

17- Aug.

1914.

1.

July 25-Aug.

Ga.,

REV. H. J. ELLIOTT.

REV.

ried to iMary Alice Ridder, to which uuioii
In 1892 he mov
were iborn eight children.
ed to Kos.suth Co., Iowa, where he was
converted and joined the United Brethren
On Mareh 12, he seemed as well
Church.
as usual, buit about 9:30 he sank uncon
scious to the floor -and passed away about
He had
2 :30 a. m., Saturday morning.
one son and daughter who were summoned
to his bedside l>ut did not reach .here
The funeral was
until after his deajth.
conducted by S. D. Willlaims, his pastor,
M.
E.
of the English
Church, assisted bj
Rev. Jacob JBerger,, of the German M. E.
covered
witli
Church.
The casket
was
beauitiful flowers senti by the W. P. M. S.
the W. C. T. U., of which he was an hon
orary member; also the M. W. A., of which
He was blessedly sanc
he was a memiber.
tified at Red Rock camip meeting June,

1.

HAYNES.

M.

S.

PlaiasvUle,

Mobley

Oct.

JOHNSON.

ANDREW

REV.

BICKER.

George AUbert, son of Noah and Martha
Ricker, was iborn April 28, 1860, at RidgeOn May 21, 1887, he was mar

�

Guthrie, Okla., July i20-Aug.

�Whereas,
recently departed

way, Minn.

Needed in every home, badly wanted,
That's what you should get
every month.
Take the orders
eagerly bought. Modern bathing facilities for all the people.
Look at these men.
right and left! Quick sajles, immense profits.
Smith, Ohio,
got 18 orders first week; Meyers, Wise, .f250 profit first month; Newton, Califor
nia, $60 in three days. You should do as well. 2 SALES A DAY MEANS ?300
The work Is very easy, pleasant, permanent, fascinating.
A MONTH.
It means
a business of your own.

Lafayette, Ala., July T-27.

our

ithis life iwas so loiii; a
faithful member of the Board and a pil
lar in Jefferson St. Church, a man so re
spected and loved by all who knew him.
and wishing to pay a tribute of resipect to
his memory, therefore, 'be it resolved that
in the death of Brother Root the church
and the Board of Stewards have lost one
of their most faithful memlbers; a man of
deep piety, gentle disposition, sweet spir
it and abiding faith.
Resolved, that while we regret his de
parture we shall ever hold him in loving
iTememlbnauce for his many virtues, his
consistent iChristian life, liis influence for
�good, the sincerity of his friendship and
the wisdom of his counsel.
Resolved that while we mourn his loss
we are thankful 'he was spared to a good
old age to be a "blessing to the church and
to the community, and that his life has
been a benediction to so many.
Resolved, that we tender our sympathy
to his faniily and furnish them a copy of
these resolutions.
To spread a copy upon our minutes and
�furnish The Pentecostal Herald with a
copy for publication.
Rev. S. H. Lovelace, Pastor.
W. L.
Chairman
Board
of
Mathews,
Stewards ; G. B. Herbert, Chairman Board
of
R.
H. Holland, Secretary
Trustees;
Board of
Stewards
and
Supt. Sunday
School.
Committee.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
The Reassertion of Parental Authority.

THE WAR.

impossible to estimate the fearful
losses being inflicted by the great war in Eu
The most perfect physical specimens
rope.
The
be controlled.
of young manhood in all tne nations involved
the
boys are being shot, to death upon the battle-field
decently ;

In last week's issue of THE Herald we
had some plain things to say on suggestive
and indecent dress. We are well aware that
throughout this nation there is a great multi
tude of parents insisting and pleading for
decency in dress, while their society-intoxi

daughters who cannot
girls refuse to dress
smoke cigarettes, keep bad

Not long since a mother was lamenting
that a daughter attended a certain ball,
where there was much promiscuous dancing,
I said,
imuch against the mother's will.
"Why did you let her go?" "Let her go!"
exclaimed the mother. ''Bro. Morrison, if 1
had forbidden her going she would have fal
len into the floor, gone into hysterics, we
would have had to send for a doctor and she
would have probably been sick for two
weeks.
I can't control' my daughter," The
aforesaid daughter was one of the most
popular girls in the community. She had

We must 'begin somewhere.
Where shall
begin ? Suppose we begin with a bit more
privacy in the family; suppose we. fence in
our homes with some authority for our own
children and our neighbor's children.
Sup
pose there is a mutual understanding among
us that there shall not be too much visiting ;
that our children and our neighbor's chil
dren shall sleep at home at night; that they
shall not spend a great deal of their time to
gether. They shall visit, of course, and have
cheerful, good times, but there must be a
limit to pleasure seeking, carousal, play and
hurrah. There must be some order; some
quietness, some seriousness must go into the
building of character. Child life must be
braced, buttressed, counselled, controlled and
guided by mature life, by those who have
had some experience in the world, who have
been over the road the little feet are now
traveling for the first time, and who know
something of the dangers and difficulties in

It is

company, will not
by hundreds of thousands. A little more
go to church. They than a
year ago they were following the
are extravagant; they are re
peaceful pursuits of life, full of hope, nealth

attend Sabbath school

or

idle; they
abusive; they threaten to run and promise of usefulness and happiness in
cated, hard-headed, hysterical daughters in away; they rage at their parents; threaten the world. Today, they are rotting uncofflnsist on naked arms and naked breasts. The suicide and frequently in their demon-pos
ed, tossed into great trenches,, or at the bot
time has come in this country for a reasser sessed rebellion take their lives.
tom of the sea, while like a vast river with
tion of parental control of children.
rising tide and widening sweep, the flood of

'

spent a number of years in one of the most
influential, low-neck, short-sleeved, dancing
female colleges in the land, and there you
are!
There are too many pets being raised up
in the country.
They are humored from
babyhood; they are petted and spoiled and
hired and amused and made playthings of
instead of Ibeing turned face down and
spanked into obedience and taught useful
employment, hard study, home-staying, obe
dience to parents, the decencies and beauties
of life, and the religion of the Lord Jesus.
We need a revival along lines of parental
authority, home training and protection of
ourselves against those runabouts who chase
over a community, thrust their noses and
opinions into our family affairs and insist,
in their thoughtless, long-tongued, hollowheaded impudence, "Oh, you ought to let
You ought to give your
your children go.
children this. Oh, you should let your chil
dren see." These thoughtless gadabout chat
terboxes will come into your home and, right
in the presence of your children, sow the
seeds of discontent and rebellion.

Can't

have

conventions, organi
zations, parental clubs, hamestring union,
hickory withe societies ? Can't something be
done to bring the young life of this genera
tion to some practical appreciation of what
life is, what it means, the importance of obe
dience, industry, economy, helpfulness at
home, union into a happy family, protecting
itself against that which is evil and uniting
itself for all things that are best? In our
ministry we are constantly meeting with hu
we

some

miliated fathers and broken-hearted mothers
who are grieved and chagrined over sons and

are

bellious and

we

the way.
Let father get back on the throne and
mother sit on his right hand and let us have
a revival and reassertion of home govern
ment, of parental rights, of wise, kind-heart
ed, positive exercise of home government
that gives outsiders to understand "hands
off." The intelligent mind will not suppose
for a moment that we are suggesting tyran
ny, cruelty or abuse ; nothing could be farth
er from our thoughts.
But we are saying
that one of the greatest needs of the times is
that the fathers and mothers of today take a
firmer grip upon the reins of family govern
ment and give their children the full toenefit
of their own experiences in the world, claim
their rights as God-given and Bible taught,
meet their responsibilities, flght out this bat
tle and win it; save the children from the
streets, the indecent dress, the bad company,
the craze and delirium of the times which
sweep through the home like a flood and
bring wreck and ruin on every hand. We
must call upon God, brace ourselves, enlist
the ministry, enlist the religious and public
press, enlist teachers and lecturers, enlist
the boys and the girls and the dear little tots
about our knee, dearer than life itself. We
must enlist the help of Almighty God, the
compassionate Christ, the presence and guid
'

ance

of the

Holy Ghost.

death and ruin flows on.
Millions of fine young men are being
maimed for life.
Europe will be burdened
for more than half a century with taxes to
pay pensions to men maimed in battle, be
sides an enormous war debt that will settle
heavily upon the shoulders of the genera
tions to come. Millions of maidens now
blooming into womanhood in the countries
being devastated by the war, will die
without husband or child, who should have
married and raised up happy families for the
men who are being fed to the ravenous can
non and hungry, rapid-flre guns on the bat

tle-fields.
The waste of money for ammunition, the
destruction of cities, the burning of villages
and farm houses, the destruction of fences,
farm implements, husbandry and live stock
cannot toe reckoned up or put down in
fig
ures.
There is a spirit of fiendish hatred
and physical courage manifested by the com
batants never surpassed among men in all
the history of human conflict.
If this fearful waste of life and
property
can result in the death of the
spirit of mili
tarism and the disarmament of
nations, the
result would be some compensation for the
fearful price being paid. There is little
hope, however, that such will be the case in
any general and lasting way.
However the
war may terminate in
Europe, Japan will be
a constant menace
of world peace.
Her
treatment of Korea and her recent move in
China are entirely on the
principle that

might gives right.
All indications are that the nation that
is
not prepared to defend itself
may expect to
be imposed upon, and we cannot
hope for
permanent peace in the world until Jesus
Christ

comes

among

men.

and

sets

up

His

kingdom

$75,000 FOR ASBURY COLLEGE.
Part IV.
The Holiness Movement is
accomplishing
a great work in the
establishment of holi
ness literature.
There are several excellent
weekly advocates published in this country
m the interests of the
doctrines and experi
ences of full salvation.
Camp meetings are
sprinkled all across the continent, north
east, south and west, evangelists are

(Continued

on

page

eight.)
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Orthodoxy or Soundness in The Faith.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D.
3HE
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"'the possession of
that what agrees with
it is right, what disagrees with it is wrong."
By orthodoxy we mean "soundness in faith,
aaherence to the doctrine and truth taught in
the Holy Scriptures." "Orthodoxy is unity
of doctrine with the church; or at least the
acceptance of its fundamental precepts con
stitute orthodoxy; departure from it, heter
odoxy. By heterodoxy we mean false views,
unsoundness in the faith, unfaithfulness to

By orthodoxy

a

we mean

standard of truth

so

scripture teachings.
Today the church and the cause of our
Lord are suffering from two perils
a lively,
vital, aggressive heterodoxy a flabby and
indifferent orthodoxy, for let it be understood
there may be such a thing as dead orthodoxy.
�

�

It may become

There is

as

dead

as

the Dead Sea.

possibility as one has said
"of admiring the bottle but finding no inspir
a

grave

ation in the wine."
A great thinker a few years ago pre
dicted that a collapse of religious belief of
the most complete and tremendous kind is
apparently now at hand. We might an
nounce it has arrived.
A president of a great state university
said some time since :
"It seems to me that
in looking at the religious condition of the
country, we are confronted by four marked
changes which have grown into prominence
in the last few years. These changes stated

briefly

are:

A decay in the belief of the supernat

1.
ural.
2.
3.

Disintegration of the Bible.
New views respecting inspiration.
4.
Loss of the sense of accountability.
These things have also arrived.
Of our age theologically and religiously it

may be said

as was once

said of France and

infidelity, "It rejected the light atid it
was blasted with the
lightning." So powerful
is the revolt against orthodoxy and so preva
lent is heterodoxy, and so popular have
its

and false doctrine become that some
has suggested (it was old Dr. Peabody
of Harvard, I believe), "that if Thos. Paine,
author of the 'Age of Reason' had lived in
our age he might have put his books and
tracts out under the title of Rev. Thomas
Paine and occupied a professedly Christian
pulpit." Today the situation is indeed pitia
bly disastrous. We have few infidel tflubs
now, but we meet with unbelief and hetero
doxy in preachers in the pulpit, and scholars
in the schools, colleges and theological semi
naries, editors of great church papers and
Sunday school periodicals and teachers in
the Sunday schools.
They have taken up
the miserable business of dealing out under
the guise of religion, unbelief of the most
insidious^ dangerous and poisonous kind.
Indeed, in this our day, unbelief and heter
odoxy are baptized and ordained and too of
ten occupy pulpits, hold chairs in schools of
learning, and cry, "Lord, Lord !"
Let us consider:
1. What are the vitals of orthodoxy or the
error
one

vital truths orthodoxy stands for?
The important relation of orthodoxy
2.
to the work of God.
What part can the Holiness Move
3.
ment take to return or restore orthodoxy to
its proper place?
1. What are the vital^ of orthodoxy?
What are the vital things orthodoxy stands

for?
It
It
It
It

stands
stands
stands
stands

for divine revelation.
for an inspired Bible.
for a divine Christ.
for the atonement.

3HE

3HE

whole gospel.
Like His heralds :
salvation free and salvation
They bear the Seal Divine
Nor stop the praise of men to seek,
full, em'bracing pardon for the "sinner, justincation by faich, cleansing for the believer,
As following in faith's long line.
and the Baptism of the Holy Ghost through
They, too, believe and therefore speak.
the grace of Entire Sanctijication.
Standing amid the crowded ways
it stands for the second coming of Christ.
As stood the Baptist Seer of old.
It stands for heaven for the hoiy; hell for
They with a like adoring gaze
the impenitent, disobedient and wicked; the
Behold the Lamb and cry: Behold !
eternal judgment when all must appear be
The holiness press, the periodicals and
fore the great White Throne, and the resur publications are doing much for orthodoxy.
rection of the dead.
They are exposing the false teachings and
2. The Jtiekbtion of Orthodoxy to the work heresies of the "Masters in Israel" and of
of God.
the infidelity that wears the mask of religion
One important fact to be emphasized here and calls itself by high sounding names.
tones
is that every great and true revival has had They speak out
uncertain
in
no
its rise in tne return of orthodoxy.
While the
against prevailing heterodoxy.
The Reformation was a rediscovery of or church official press is silent on those great
thodoxy. Luther originated no new doctrine issues not daring to raise a quarrel within
but he exposed the atrocious errors of Ca the camp
the holiness papers have no cau^e
tholicism and cleansed away the rubbish of for silence nor should they be silent. They
sacerdotalism and ecclesiasticism which had expose error.
They turn light on perilous
hid the precious truths of redemption and teachings. They warn and counsel and they
brought forth again the great and glorious seek to keep the people awake to the perils
doctrine of justification by faith.
of unbelief and skepticism and infidelity now
The Wesleyan Revival was a return of or so rampant.
Third
The Holiness Movement, whilst it
thodoxy. iSuch a great man as Mr. Gladstone
said of the Evangelical Revival under the has, thank God, been a conservator of or
Wesleys that, "It aimed at bringing back on thodoxy and a bulwark of the truth, needs
a large scale and by an aggressive movement,
however, in these days to he guarded at sev
the cross, and all that the cross essentially eral points.
1. We need take care that our Ethics are
implies." John Wesley swept away the ac
cumulated rubbish of centuries which had consistent with our Polemics. We can con
hidden in the Established Church the great ceive the possibility of a man being a great
doctrines of grace and he brought forth to fighter for the truth, yet living not up either
the multitude the great truth of the witness to the letter of the Ten Commandments or
of the Spirit and the yet more glorious truth the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount or be
of Christian Perfection.
ing a good example of Thirteenth Corinth
In our day there is a man moving in our ians.
midst and stirring communities and cities
It was said of Methodism : "It seeks not to
to their center. He is not of our school. He sustain spiritual life by its orthodoxy, but
does not see the great truth of 'Holiness as sustains its orthodoxy by devoting its care
we teach it, but barring that this must be to its
spiritual life."
admitted that Billy Sunday is doing a big
2. We need take care also that our adher
for
His
consists
thing
orthodoxy.
ence to orthodoxy and our support of it does
preaching
He
is not develop in us a tendency altogether too
entirely of fundamental truth.
preaching the hard, old-fashioned, heart- combative and belligerent. It is worthy of
searching doctrines of the Bible and his re more than passing mention that Jude who
vivals are due to his pungent, terrific preach exhorts us to "contend earnestly for the
ing of sin, hell and judgment and the ter faith once delivered to the saints," also ex
He said: "I drive the horts us "to keep ourselves in the Love
rors of the Lord.
of
same kind of nails that all kinds of orthodox God."
We may become tremendously ortho
preachers do, the only diffef ence is that they dox and run completely out of love. We may
use a tack hammer and I use a sledge."
contend for the faith with an earnestness
3. Now to consider the relation of the Ho mixed with bitterness,
acrimony, censoriousliness Movement to Orthodoxy.
We need maintain a holy
ness, sourness.
The Holiness Movement has always walk, a holy heart, a life of
First
abiding fellow
been and must continue to be a strong bul- ship in the Holy Ghost, to give
emphasis to
ivark of orthodoxy.
In many senses it has our defense of the truth.
been a conservator of orthodoxy and so it
Said Parker of London:
"The men who
must continue.
Holiness stands foursquare are hindering the truth and
crucifying the
like the New Jerusalem on all the great doc Son of God afresh are the men who are
trines of grace.
boosting orthodoxy without being orthodox
Second
Holiness preachers are always in heart, soul, spirit, motive."
the friends, the supporters, the defenders,
3. We need our orthodoxy baptized with
the pushers of orthodoxy.. They rise in a prayer passion, anointed with the
spirit
stantly to the defense of the truth when error of the living God, aflame with pentecostal
shows its cloven hoofs. Their cry always is fire, mellowed by tears of
compassion and a
to return to the old paths. Their text hook broken heart over a wicked world and
an un
and authority is the Bible only. They con faithful church. We need for our
orthodoxy
tend for the faith once delivered to the saints the spirit of the
Mighty Christ who was the
and were it not for the holiness preachers in truth in Himself
yet y�arned, wept, prayed,
our
midst today, scattered as they are suffered, bled and died that a
ruined race
through the various denominations and might be brought to God.
the
situation
would be unspeakably
churches,
sad and hopeless, but these men fail not to CHRIST AND BIBLICAL
CRITICISM.
lift up the standard and cry aloud for the
Part I.
old paths. From John Wesley and John
Rev. W. T. Euster.
Fletcher to Daniel Steele, holiness preachers
In writing upon the above
topic we aim to
have not shunned polemic battles and their give
short, snappy, and well-balanced facts
warfare for the truth has preserved it and and
arguments upon the following: Regions
conserved it for the multitude.
most
It stands for

a

it stands for

'

�

�

�

�

�

Affected, Teachings Expressed, Re-
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suits, Present Dangers, The Only Remedy, it. Those were the days when Bishops Mc
Future of. Schemes of, Methodism and Crit Cabe, Joyce, Mallalieu, and Foss were able
icism, Criticism and Evangelism, Criticism leaders. Evangelist Munhall stirred the hor
and Bible Holiness. We must wait about fif net's nest and was supported by many of the
teen years after some special movement has bishops. Pearson and Coe, in Evanston, and
gotten under full swing before we can fully a forgotten one in Boston School of Theolo
get its outlines and see its chief features fair gy, were the chief leaders of varied Biblical
ly and fully. As we can judge of a public Criticism. What these and other critics
man, not in a just manner until after he has taught the young men will be reserved for
passed for some time, neither can we fully another number.
square up any intellectual movement or fad
Collinsville,- Okla.
until after it has shaped itself fully in the

public mind

or in the Church.
It was in the fall of 1901 that Bishop
Charles McCabe, with the aid of Bishop
Chas. H. Fowler, transferred me to the Rock
River Conference and placed me as pastor of
a church in Evanston, only a few blocks
from Northwestern and the Garrett Bibli
cal Institute. The higher criticism was then
all the rage.
Everybody was talking it,
preaching about it, arguing for or against it,
and in a year's time in the Chicago Preach
ers' meeting, with about 300 members, and
holding its sessions eacTi Monday for two
hours, not a session was held in which this
matter did not come up in some form. Our
chief Sliepherds were troubled in those days.
Bishop Merrill's sad expression and Bishop
Mallalieu's keen interest will never wear
from the memory of the writer. It seemed
to many that the Ark was in troubled waters
and liable at any time to sink out of sight.
Many predicted ruin for the Church, and
for many their predictions were not 'astray,
I had the best possible
opportunity to
study the affair. There were in my church
about fifteen young theological students en
rolled at Garrett.
I cultivated the special
friendship of these, for they served to enable
one to get at the very heart of the truth, and
men were waiting for that in many of the
conferences ; Dr. Peck, in California, and Dr.
McKay Stuart, in Iowa, with a number of
others who wanted to find out the truth. Dr.
M'unhall especially was intent upon this
quest. Here was a perfect opportunity and
a field specially adapted for results.
If this
agitation of Biblical and ofttimes "Destruc
tive criticism" could build up Methodism,
here was a fine field to try it. If on the other
hand it led to bad results here was the place
to find them.
That which held true then,
holds true today. Here was a fine field for
study. I put in all my time investigating.
I left no stone unturned. It was done quiet
ly. The evidence was gathered in such form
as to be unmistakable.
There were 126 students in the theological
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HOLY

HUMILITY AND SIMPLICITY.
Rev. L, L. Pickett.

"Holiness becometh thine hoicse, 0 Lord,
forever.". Psa. 93:5.
There is a genuine beauty in real holiness,
that can never be seen in the vain and gaudy
world. God dwelleth "in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit."
(Isa. 5:7-15). "Pride goeth before destruction, and ^ haughty spirit
before a fail."
(Prov. 16:18).
Pride and humility are opposites. Vanity
and pride are children of Satan and Selfish
ness.
Pride is self-important. Vanity is the
human peacock
it struts and displays tail�

feathers.

Lowliness is the handmaiden of
virtue; humility is essential to Christ-like
ness.
The King of glory cried, "Take My
yoke, learn of Me, I am meek and lowly."
He is the greatest of all, yet made Himself
servant of all. He considered it not robbery
to claim equality with God (Phil. 2:6-8;
Jno. 10:30 and 14:9) yet humbled Himself
to the position of a poor and lowly man, a
toiling carpenter, and became obedient to a
cruel and shameful death.
Christ Jesus, though the greatest, was the
lowliest of men; worshipped in heaven. He
was mocked and spat upon, crowned with
thorns and cruelly entreated by men.
In
His teaching we read, "Blessed are the poor
in spirit;" "He that humbleth himself shaii
be exalted."
Nothing is further from the
Christ spirit than vanity and pride.
None
who profess His name should seek the glory
of men or array themselves in the vain and
gaudy tinselry of earthly pomp and show.
The fashions of society are largely con
ceived in hell; they pander to lust and en
No Christian should consult
courage pride.
the vain fashions that originate in Paris.
Dress should be neat, clean and so made as
to not attract special attention.
It should
not flatter vanity or inspire pride; should
not be on the one hand slovenly, or on the
other extravagant; should not expose the
person in such way as to awaken lust and
should not by its extravagance arouse a
spirit of jealousy and envy on the part o
the poor. The richest Christians should
dress so simply as to not repel the poor, for
the humble poor are heirs of God and they
should not be made uncomfortable by con
trast in the presence of wealth.
The Bible, the Methodist Discipline and
the rules of some other churches specifically
condemn "the wearing of gold and costly

school there that year. These were as bright
and promising as any ever enrolled. To dis
cover at first hand, from these students and
from the business men and members of the
church, and then to realize just what they
could do and what they could not do; what
they held to about Evolution, Unitarianism, the Virgin Birth, the Supernatural, and
the spiritual birth and the higher life; to
discover whether one is an honest man who
comes to be dishonest
with his personal
vows ; to find out just the inner result of this apparel."
Finger rings, ear-drops, etc., are
fad, (for it was a fad then) would bring displays of vanity and pride, from which all
one to see the real inner workings and na
Christians should be delivered.
They are
ture of what was called "higher criticism," no part of necessary clothing, are used mere
though I confess that very much went under ly for adornment, are costly and incompati
that name which had no real relation to this ble with gospel grace and Christian holiness.
subject, excepting in its results.
Why should a child of God spend money for
I studied the spiritual life, the prayer a piece of vain adornment when others of

shiver in rags and actually fall asleep crying
for bread?
Some of our people practice no economy
but buy everything their "aesthetic tastes
may demand, regardless of human want and
suft'ering. There may be seen in some homes
rich furnishings, costly tapestries, and mul
titudinous evidences of pride.
I could not
with a good conscience pour money into any
kind of expensive apparel or furniture.
There are too many homeless and 'hungry fox*
God's people to waste a dollar. Let us feea
the hungry, clothe the thinly-clad, adminis
ter to the suffering and by every possible act
of self-denial seek to relieve suffering and to
so represent the lowly Jesus as to win the
lost ones to holiness and heaven.
I should
hate to dwell in the midst of luxury and ex
travagance so long as my Father's little ones
are in want and oppressed with the burdens
of poverty.
This is no time, my brethren,
for high living and extravagant expenditure.
Let us be like Him who in meekness and
poverty fed the hungry and went about do
ing good'. Holiness is the very opposite of
selfish ease and waste. To be like Him should
be our hig-hest aim.
We never do or give
enough till we exhaust our ability by doing
and giving all we can. Shall we not measure
up to this standard?
St, Augustine, Fla,

THE ROOT OF DISTURBANCE.
Wm. R, Chase.
The thing which brought this war
on,
made it as inevitable as cause and
effect,
which makes peace impossible, makes war
the natural condition so that peace lasts
only
so long as it
may take nations time to get
their breath after being winded, by the
struggle, is the very thing which most folks
hold to and don't want much, if
anjrthing
said about it, the thing which most folks en
tertain as impossible to do
without, what
they harbor, roll under their tongue as a
sweet morsel and oppose the one who
says,
'spit it out and be made clean ;' this, this
thing, is the only thing that ever caused any
disturbance between man and man or com
munity and community or nation and nation,
or as now between the
nations of the earth
and that is SIN. It is the sole cause of this
awful conflict. It is the
tap root of the dis
turbance. It is the virus that has
brought
on the dread convulsion.
It is the anvil on
which the plowshare has been beaten
into
the sword. It is the torch that has set cen
tral Europe on fire making
night lurid. It
is the force that is sending the bullet crashmg through the brain of the flower of man
hood.
Sin alone turned all
Europe into a

military camp.; a powder magazine ;
fighting machine and makes peace
possibility.

a

great
im

an

Until such time as the
majority of men
will let Jesus Christ come into their
indi
vidual lives and setting
up His
kingdom
there drive out their inherent
enemy, SIN
and thus set them free from its baneful in
fluence and dreadful power, war will con
tinue. If forty years ago, when.
Europe be
this modern regime of
gan
armament,
Christendom on all sides of the oceans had
begun to put on the whole armor of God if
the church had allowed Jesus to do for it
what He came to do instead of
taking the
attitude on the sin question it has taken of
making excuse for giving way to sin, if every
bishop and secretary and college president
and professor and every preacher and
every
oflacial member and then the members had
allowed Jesus Christ to have
destroyed the
works of the devil, and that is
exactly what
He came to do, came to cast sin
out, this
present war would have been as impossible
as cruelty is to love.
_

meetings, held a special revival meeting my our Father's children are poorly clad and
self, with 31 conversions. I tried to fathom many actually hungry.
the religious condition of the place, for this,
We read that Jesus though He was rich,
if any place, should have been a paradise of yet for your sake He became
poor, that ye
spiritual power and results in all Method through His poverty might be rich. Would
ism.
He have worn $5.00, $10.00, not to say a
I had Sister McLaughlin, of blessed mem hundred or a thousand dollars' worth of
ory, as my class-leader and she was the best jewelry while men sought for work in vain
Brother McLaughlin was a and begged for
I ever knew.
bread, while poor families
staunch supporter of my church. Brother were evicted from teneriients because unable
Keep on preaching full salvation, brother
'and Sister M. J. and J. M. Harris were my to pay the rent, yea, while multitudes are for there is no hope of peace in this old
World
near neighbors and I found these willing to kept from the house of God for
lack of de until the day men get it. Christendom sanc
give the situation spiritually as they found cent apparel and while freezing little ones tified will usher in the day of peace.
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succumbed in regiments to the onslaughts
But in 1911, ten years
01 lever and malaria.

abolished, when
^resident I'aft found it necessary to throw
troops on the Mexican border, a sober line
and a sober staff moved the entire mobile
army in seven days an aggregate of thou
sands of miles witnout a hitch, established a
alter the canteen had been

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

life every eight minutes� to send a lost soul
LINE UP, CHRISTIAN VOTER!
than it is to deprive
The lines between the whiskey and anti- out to meet its uod
whisney lorces in ivencucky are being more tnem ol cneir property buiic with human
closely drawn than ever before. To say the biood.
ihey say "Our religion is based on freeleast, the Antis are making it very interesiTne "wets" are de- dom of choice."
That, ��yeli-controi, coming lor the other side.
daring themselves in favor of County Unit, ibined with temperance, in the indiviauai, is
But
a thing a lew years past would have been the basis of society's moral success.
thought incredible. The old saying, "A what are we to do with the people who have
drowning man will catch at a straw," is be- no sell-control because tney have lost it
through indulgence in strong drink? unrising demonstrated in their case.
The whiskey people know that it would tian voter, you that are strong must heip
not do for them to take a positive stand that unfortunate brother baok to self -conagainst all forms of legislation against the trol, by taking out of his reach that wnicn
liquor tralfic, lor tney are not bund to tne caused him to lose it. It is cercaimy strange
fact that public sentiment lavors prohibi- how people will be influenced by argumenLS
�

"

tion, and that the people have outgrown

tne

which have not

a

feather's

weight

'baby clothes of temperance legislation pro- in them; but we shah always
viding for precinct and county unit law, and pie who have to let others do

of logic

find some peotheir thinking.

sanitary camp in a climate to which many of
the regiments were strange, and, in ail the
time they were on the Texas line, the record
was hardly marred by a death from typhoid
or

malaria, and the hospitals

were

practical-

ly vacant."
What is the testimony of Russia as to the
efficiency of her soldiers and the increase in
bank deposits V
Why is Germany prohibiting her soldiers from using intoxicants?
vvny did France abolish the use of absinche?
Ah, Mr. Boozer, your argument is out of
date. Russia awoke to the fact that the liquor traffic is an imposition upon all that is
nighest and best in the moral life of a people,
and within twenty-four hours an entire nation was liberated from this demon of in-

temperance.

^ve are reminded of that trite saying of
Abraham Lincoln, "^ou can fool all the peoWe want our voters to remember that in
are ciamormg for a larger and more extendpie part of the time, and part of the people
whole the coming election, that a vote for a Countij
the
wui give
ed legislation which
all of the time, but you can't fool all of the
the privileges and blessings enjoyed Unit canaidate wiU mean a vote, for the Liby the smaller territories as represented by quor Traffic. If you want to see which way
The temper- tne wind is blowing, notice the windows oi
tne precincts and counties.
ance people have found that if it is good to the saloons and you will see their represenHow would you like for your pichave liquor out of a precinct and county, it tatives.
State

to ibe placed beside
better thing to have it out oi the ture, Christian voter,
Can the Christian people who your candidate in the saloons of your city ?
hold the power oi authority m tueir hands,
it would be amusing, if it were not so
artord to -hoid their peace in this the day
ridiculous, to note the arguments the whisgood tidings?"
key forces put up, pleading leniency toward
Ihe liquor forces have even gone so far as their
business, j^or
instance,
tney claim
to say tney do not propose to
ally them- that canteens supplied with whiskey were
selves with either political party,' but tneir carried by the soidiers in the Kevoiucionary
one purpose IS to oppose tne man who op- War, the Mexican War, the Spanish-Amerposes the whiskey traffic, no matter what ican War, and intimate that, lor that reaAnd what son, we were victorious.
may be his political amiiations.
They say, -We
is their excuse for this strange departure r know what we can do with whiskey, out we

would be

a

entire State.

of the time."
The handwriting is
the wall; the
of the liquor traffic is
written. History is being so rapidly written
that the data of yesterday will not suffice
for today.
We have suffered long from this
foe to home and happiness, but He who deHvered the children of Israel from their
taskmasters, will deliver His children from
the taskmaster of Intemperance if they will
continue to press the battle until the victory

people all
on

is

dooni

won.

"

a\K^^^La^^''' ^aZ^^''?'
A^T^^^^^fA^f^il
"threatened
by State-wide

$70,000,000,^^is
I'rohibition."
We

,

are

,

^

reminded of

Scotch Poet,

^,

the

of

the

.

power the giftie gie us,
see oursels as others see us !
The liquor people are looking at the situation with one eye, and that half shut. They
tell us of the loss that will come to the peothe
pie engaged in this business, and what
State will lose when the revenue is shut off,
but they do not tell us that for every $1.00
derived from the revenue in Kentucky, that

"0
To

wad some

it takes $1.69 to care for the criminals, pauthe liquor
pers, and beggars made such by
traffic. They forget that the property which
they hold as personal rights and that it
.would not be fair to "leave on their hands
ruined and worthless," is built with blood
of ormoney, and is kept up at the expense
phans' cries for bread and widows' broken
The property which they are so
hearts.
fearful of losing, is built and sustained by
the money which should go to the support of
ragged, hungry children. The plateglass
doors and windows of the offices and saloons
the
are bought with the money handed over
bar by fathers whose children are lank and
lean because they have not sufficient food ;
they argue that it would be "unfair" to

yet

rob them of their property.
Yes, their plan is to play on the one string,
that of loss to those who are engaged in this
business ; but they fail, while telling how
much we get from the revenue, to tell how
much it costs the state and nation to care
for and punish those who are made criminals and violators of law through the liquor
traffic. Just to think that in the United
America-one adult life
is sacrificed every eight minutes and one
family broken up every^ hour! And yet they
contend that it is better to sacrifice a human

States-^hristian

Let every
lover of God and home and native land enter the ranks and strike one mighty blow
which will mean the everlasting destruction
of the liquor traffic in our grand old Commonwealth
Vote for the man who stands
do without it." for State-wide
"^.^^^
Prohibition, and you will reap
Read the following and you shall see:
the reward in seeing a sober Kentucky.
"Since the abolition of the canteen in the
�
�army by act of 'Congress approved February j jrrTnRjp<i hm PPnPUTPrv. nr?
pp.>
2, 1901, the morals and health of the soidiers
a nu
have shown a distinct advance, and at the
ui.p ii.i.n\br.
present time it is probable that the sobriety
^
-^"^ a.hove is the title of Dr. Morrison's
^f ^rmy men is considera/bly above the av^^.test book, which is a series of Lectures
�rage of civilians. During the Spanish War
Prophecy that he delivered before the
the canteen was in full blast, soidiers wer^
detailed, willingly or unwillingly, to act as student bodies of various schools. The
bartenders, and disease ran riot. Condi- writing of this book was the product of
study, and in order that the
tions were so scandalous that various tern- ^^^^
perance organizations conducted a notable P"t>^i^ generally might have the benefit of
painstaking research, the author has put
congressional fight, resulting in the abolition
of the army bar. Annual appropriations ag- ^'^^ lectures m book form, hoping thereby, to
gregating more than $4,000,000 have been awaken the people to the fact that the presgeneration is living in the most marvelmade since the canteen was abolished for
world's history.
the establishment of permanent recreation
Ihe au^ arguments are
halls which have schools,
unanswerable, and the
libraries, lunch
are
corroborated by the
amusement rooms, and gymnasium. Before Pi'ophecies cited
that time no appropriations for this purpose rapidly changing events in present-day
had been made.
Deaths due to alcoholism movements. If you want a book that will
serious thinking, heart-searching
were nearly fifty per cent, less in 1907 than
enlighten you on the great subject of
in 1901, having declined from .26 per thousand to .14 per thousand.
Admissions to P^ophecy and its fulfillment, get this book,
hospitals for malarial diseases decreased which may be obtained from The Pentecostal
from 113.33 per thousand in 1901 to 30.20 Publishing Company, for only 50 cents.
It
contains more than a 100 pages,
in 1907.
beautifully
'bound
in
cloth.
a pleasing improvement.
Every sentence is freighted
divine truth.
Don't fail to get this
"Whether or not the albolition of the can�^^^' ^^^^ it. and pass it on.
teen has had a distinct

Ti^'i^Yf

�

.

,

words

Kentuckians, the fight is on'

^^^^^p^HprjA VWFU^/n'
^^^^^^^Jr ^hKjri'r

effect upon army

*

�

efficiency, it is undoubtedly true that it is
vastly more efficient today without the can- LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA.
teen than it was with it. In 1898 a sudden To the Editors, Publishers, Printers
of Pencall to

arms

found the army

deplorably

un-

tecostal Herald:

prepared, with the rank and file at a low
Hearty congratulations upon vour finP
ebb of efficiency,
and drinking rampant Evangelistic Number. I
have read it with
of
the
officers
staff
and the line. A the keenest
among
interest, profit and
drinking bureaucracy set the army in motion You have rendered the cause of evanffeliim
and consunied sixty days in moving 18,000
great service in this superb issue
soldiers to Chattanooga, Tampa, and the Cuupon all who made any
from
ban coast. A drinking soldiery fought its the editor to
the
Yoi,r�' f
way to victory with the old-time courage, but
fully,
John M

delSt
SinS
contribution

type-Ltter

Mooke

'
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
There

were

No. 9. A Heart-Broken

three main elements in the thing to be the conscience of those you love ;
to be their only conscience; to feel their sins
while they have no sense of them ; to see the
inevitable doom of which they are so ignor
ant; to weep for thosje in secret who are
hard, perverse, impenitent, and have no

ministry of Jeremiah. The first was a vivui.
conception of the reality of sin. There is a
kmd of preaching about sm that is far too
prevalent, which treats of it doctrinaliy and
not practically; which lays itself out to
prove that men must be sinners, instead of
touching the conscience with the knowledge
that they are sinners. The people as a
whole,
had no conception of the moral and
spiritual
side of religion.
Like the Jews in our
Lord's day, they thought it enough to per
form, with strict punctuality, the ceremonial
part of God's law. Having done this they
cried, "Peace, peace;" and applied the de
lightful promises of Deuteronomy to them
selves.
The nation was lulled in a deep
sense of security; but Jeremiah was not de
ceived ; he saw the spiritual rottenness of the
people, and from the bottom of his heart he

detested the supposition that a mere cere
monial worship could be pleasing to God.
Here is a passage from a message delivered
as the prophet stood at the
gate of the tem
ple. (Jer. 7:2). "Behold ye trust in lying
words, that cannot profit. Will ye steal,
murder, and commit adultery, and swear
falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and
walk after other gods, whom ye have not
known, and come and stand before Me in
this house, which is called by my name?"
(Verse 8-10). The lying words are those in
verse 4 :
"Trust ye not in lying words, say
ing. The temple of the Lord, the temple of
the Lord, the temple of the Lord are these."
The phrase is repeated three times to ex
press the earnestness of the speakers who
used the phrase as if its very sound were a
charm against evil. The less spiritual wel
come the more we depend on the ceremonial
and the ritual. The seen takes the place of
the unseen, and the temporal intrudes to the
exclusion of the eternal. The peril was not
for Jeremiah's day only, it is for all the days.
The second thing that characterized this
ministry was a sense of the irretrievableness
of time. He saw that life was a brief sowing
time, and that the harvest was eternal. A
short summer was given to each man in
which to ripen character, which once lost,
was lost
irrecoverably. "The harvest is
past, the summer is ended, and we are not
saved."
Repentance, which one has called
"that great freedom of man, that joy of God
and the angels," has its times and places,
which being missed are not found again
though sought bitterly with tears.
The third, and the most striking of these
characteristics, was his identification with
the sins of the people.
He had a kind of
feminine tenderness and susceptibility. His
was a loving, priestly spirit, and the unbe
lief and sin of his nation were felt as a heavy,
overwhelming burden. Who does not re
call those touching words ? "Is there no balm
in Gilead ? Is there no physician there ? Why
for
then hath not healing appeared
the
daughter of my people? Oh that my head
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears, that I might weep day and night for
the slain of the daughter of my people. (Ch.
And again, "Let mine eyes run
8 :22 ; 9:1).
down with tears day and night, and let them
not cease for the virgin daughter of my
people \s broken with a great breach, with
a very grievous 'blow."
(Ch, 14:17). And
yet again, "Mine heart within me is broken,
all my bones shake ; I am like a drunken man,
and like a man whom wine hath overcome;
beca'use of the Lord, and because of His holy
words:" (Ch. 23:9). Note the repetition of

tears for themselves.
The difference between Isaiah and the
prophets of his generation and Jeremiah, is
this, they were fully absorlbed in their mes
sage, and allowed no space to the exhibition
of personal feeling. In Jeremiah's case the
element of human feeling is constantly over
powering the prophetic. He was the first
forerunner of Jesus in this path of suffer
ing for the sins of others ; and like Jesus, he
saw the city, and wept over it.
In the pas
sage in which he declares himself to be a
broken-hearted man, the cause of his sorrow
was not only the glaring wickedness of the
people, but the faithlessness of the prophets,
to whom he charges the grievous sin of the
nation on account of their bad example and
false teachings. Note the words : "Concern
ing the prophets. Mine heart within me is
broken." (Ch. 23:9).
1.
They were not prophets sent by God.
They held official rank as religious teach
ers ; their claims were backed
Iby venerated
tradition ; they boldly professed to be acting
as the oracles of God, and not merely indulg
ing in their own speculations and conjec
tures.
All this
intensified the danger of
their position but they were not God-sent
men.
"I have not sent these prophets, yet
they ran." (Verse 21). Here is a question
for all of us who preach. "Am I a God-sent
peacher?" Behind the simple New Testa
ment word' "preacher," there are, so Dr. J.
H. Jowett reminds us, half a dozen original
words, each of them with its own distinctive
coloring, and each of them contributing its
own quota to the description of this
mighty
office. The preacher is a herald, who is
crowned with the imperial
proclamation,
which he has to announce from the housetop.
He is an evangelist with a message that is
soft and sweet as the tones of a wooer. He
is a logician engaged in strenuous reasoning.
He is a conversationalist
enjoying some
times in fireside speech
with his
fellowmen.
"The ultimate aim of all preaching,"
says Dr. Jowett, "is the salvation of men.
Salvation from what. From sin? Yes, from
hell? Yes, from infirmity? Yes, from moral
stuntedness and spiritual immaturity, from
all arrested growth in the Divine life? Yes.
The strenuous purpose of all vital and fruit
ful preaching is to lift men from the servi
tude of sin, and out of spiritual babyhood,
and to lift them up in the spacious life and
light of the glorious liberty of the children
of God." That description of the credentials

Prophet,

it may seem men prefer the chaff to the
wheat, and the ministry of these false
prophets was popular enough. There was
everything in it to please and stupify, 'but
there was nothing in it to probe the con

science.
As Jeremiah says: "A wonderful
and horrible thing is committed in the land;the prophets prophesy falsely, and the
priests bear rule by their means; and my
people love to have it so: and what will ye
do in the end thereof?"
(Ch. 5:30, 31).
How can we explain the awful laxity that

prevails today in all directions; appalling
disrelish for the house of God; the want of
convicting and converting power in the pul
pits ; and the absence of concern, both among
preachers and people, for lost souls? There
is only one explanation. "What is the chaff
to the wheat? saith the Lord.
Is not My
Word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and like
as

a

hammer

that

breaketh

the

rock

in

pieces?" Our ministry may be brilliant, at
tractive, popular, followed by crowds, ad
mired, applauded. But because there is lack
ing in it that which alone nourishes the soul,
God writes it down as chaff and despises it
accordingly. What is the 'use of any preach
ing, however pleasing and attractive it may
be, that does not set the pure wheat of God's
Word before hungry souls ? What is the use
of
never breaks
any preaching that
the
rocky heart? How often when the people
leave the house of Ood the hunger marks
are still upon their faces, and there are no
signs that the fire of God's Word has devoured them or that the hammer of that Word
has broken their stony hearts.
Soul's must
live, and they cannot live on chaflf. They
must be broken or perish.
Never did men
hunger more for the wheat than today. Life
with many is a perpetual conflict, and the
distractions of the age are so multiplied that
unless they are supplied with God's wheat
when they come to His house, they will soon
turn away in disgust from a table where
chaff is always substituted for wheat. They
throng to hear fearless preachers, and abhor
time-serving men. May it not be wise, in
closing, to apply these searching words to
our own character.
The chaff and the wheat
are so closely
associated, and for a time are
so dependent upon each other that
they are
not always easy
to separate.
Oh, for a
strong desire to ibe rid of the chaff! To be
willing to bear the bruising flails of God's
corrections, so that all the worthless, the

carnal, the impermanent, may be separated
from us, and nothing but pure and whole
some grain may be left in our nature. Shall
we

not then pray:
The chaff of sin, the accursed thing
Far from our souls be driven;

The wheat into Thy garner bring,
God-sent minister is worth pondering
And lay us up for heaven.
on our knees.
2.
They were not prophets with a mes HOLINESS CONVOCATION AT LEXING
"I have not spoken to them,
sage from God.
TON,, KENTUCKY.
yet they prophesied." (Verse 21). "They
There will be a two days' meeting for the
speak a vision of their own heart, and not ingathering of preachers, workers and lay
out of the mouth of the Lord." (Verse 16). men at the
People's Mission Hall, near corner
Then with indignant scorn and tremulous 3rd and Ohio Sts.,
beginning Friday, Sept.
Jeremiah
utters the scathing words 3rd, 1915.
emotion,
This meeting is non-sectarian
in verses 28-40. The whole passage is worth and in the interest of all
holiness-loving peo
careful study.
We can only dwell upon a ple, the salvation of sinners, the entire sancof
it.
"The
that
hath
a
part
prophet
dream, tification of ibelievers, the healing of the sick,
let him tell a dream; and he that hath My and hastening the return of our Lord.
Board
Word, let him speak My Word faithfully. and lodging can be obtained at reasonable
What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the rates.
Address E. L, Sanford, Lexington
Lord. Is not My Word like as a fire? saith Ky,
^
the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh
the rock in pieces?" (Verses 28, 29). These
After having been a trial subscriber for
Jeremiah had a words cut like the edge of a razor. They re three
the phrase ."my people."
months, I feel that I cannot do with
mind us of our Lord's indignation against out The Herald. Miss Florence E.
very rich and tender heart, and he loved th
Bow
people with the whole of it. It is a terrible the false teachers of His day. Strange as man, Minot, ^. D.
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EVANGELISTIC

SENECA, SOUTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed a meeting here with
Bro; and Sister B. H. Morse as evangelists.
God wonderfully used Bro. and Sister Morse
in the saving and sanctifying of precious
souls. Although the devil was stirred and
some people stayed away from the meeting
and fought the doctrine of holiness, a num
ber of honest hearts who were seeking help
from God made their way to the altar and

Winter Garden, Fla.
Truly the Lord was
manifested in saving and sanctifying souls.
The opposition was strong, but several came
to the altar and prayed through, and are
shouting the victory. As there was no pray
er meeting here, we started a cottage prayer
meeting; about 20 came out the first even
ing. Some of the old settlers say it was the
greatest meeting ever held in Winter Gar
den.
We were entertained in the home of Bro.
and Sister T. A. Martin; they were both
Baptists, but came to the altar and got
saved. In the ten years we've been in the
evangelistic work, we have never been more
royally treated than we were in their home.

prayed through.
Bro. and Sister Morse are fearless preach
declaring the whole counsel of God, fear
ing neither men nor devils. We need more
of such preachers in the Methodist Church.
The doctrine of holiness is a lost pearl in
Well the good work is
the church today.
going on and God is still dealing with souls.
R. J. Eling, Pastor.
ers

THE SHREVE, OHIO, MEETING.
The meeting at Shreve, 0., did much good
in many ways. It reached large crowds with
It brought about a better state
the gospel.
of feeling among Christians and churches.
The rain, coming right in the midst of the
meeting and continuing for a week, hurt the
services. Bro. C. R. Chilton, the pastor, is
exerting a strong influence for holiness over
the entire town and the surrounding coun
He preached two powerful sermons
try.
during the revival. The Methodist Church
and other churches are in need of more men
like Chilton.
Prof. A. H. Johnston and wife led the sing
ing. It has been a long time since we heard
Prof. Johnston
such soul-stirring music.
knows just how to lead a large choir so as
to get the best musical effect. He is also a
fine soloist. He and Mrs. Johnston also ren
dered several fine duets during the revival.
Andrew Johnson.

LYONS, INDIANA.
We closed at Lyons, Ind., in the M. E.
Church, with the banner of our Lord un
furled to the shouts of the saints, because
they had seen a number of precious souls
reclaimed, pardoned or sanctified during the
twelve days of the meeting.
Lyons is in the midst of a rich farming
country and God has blest them so in ma
terial things until a great many of them

to be void of gratitude to God and in
their plenty say by their actions that they
and knoware rich and have need of nothing,
est not that they are miserable and poor
and blind and naked.
Rev. J. W. Cordrey is a man of God, full
of faith and the Holy Ghost, and preaches a
full salvation, and consequently meets oppo
sition by the tobacco-soaked, dancing, thea
ter-going and card-playing crowd.
Uy next meeting is an open-air grove
meeting near Yankeetown, Ind. Yours for
John E. Hewson,
a whole truth,
seem

Evangelist
WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA.
We have just closed our tent meeting at

Silver

He is already being used of
He is studying the will of the
the Lord.
Lord.
Pray for him. The outlook here is
fine, and Bro. Browning joins me in asking
CHARLIE D. TiLLMAN.
your prayers.

personal work.

SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE.
We are glad to report' that God graciously
blessed us here in Springfield, Tenn., during
The meeting was held
a recent tent meeting.
under the auspices of the Robertson County
Holiness Association. Rev. W. F. Shannon,
Rev. Charles Hutchinson Kegerize, and Miss
Essie Morris were the workers in charge.
Attendance and interest were encouraging
from the beginning. God sent old-time con
viction upon men and women, who wept their
The full gospel
way through to victory.
truth was preached. The enemy was stirred
and the whole town was stirred. Numerous
threats were made; but, in spite of the op
posing forces, God won out and we had
glorious victory through the blood of Jesus
Christ. The meeting continued for six weeks
and closed triumphantly last Sunday night.
Sinners have been saved, backsliders re
claimed, and believers filled with the Holy
Ghost, Bless God forever. When the meet
ing broke un there were 162 professions.
A Worker.
To God he all the glory,
BACK TO AFRICA.

Rev. Thos. C. Henderson,

Who will assist in the Silver Heights

Meeting.

How time flies!
It seems only a few
weeks ago that we said farewell to a com
pany of our friends and co-workers on the
shores of dear Africa, promising them faith
fully that in God's own time we would return
Gamp to them. God's time has come and in about
two months we expect to be on our return

Hallelujah! The pull toward the
dark continent is strong.
We never loved
God rnore than we do now, and the interests
of His great kingdom never pressed our
hearts as they do' now. Due to the financial
stringency we are making a special appeal to
the friends of the African holiness work to
rise up and help at this time.
It will take
about $1,000 to prepare and transport us to
journey.

We took dinner one Sunday with Bro. and
Sister Sewell. Sister Sewell was sanctified
20 years ago in Dr. Carradine's meeting;
she is now getting ripd for heaven. We are
invited back this fall for another meeting.
It takes grit and grace to preach holiness
down here where so many preachers oppose
it, but, the Lord willing, we will preach it
hot and straight.
Dr. a. O'Bannon and Wife.

FROM BRO. TILLMAN.
My work this spring and summer has -been
with Evangelist Raymond Browning.
We
held our first meeting latter part of April in
Kinston, N. C, where we met with fine suc
cess, the Lord giving us quite a large num
ber for the different churches. Some enter
ed into the blessing of sanctification.
Wa
had with us there Rev. Jas. V. Reid, as
pianist, singer and preacher. He does it aL
and does it well.
Our next meeting was at Newbern, N. C.
It was a union effort which was a success
in many ways.
Our next meeting was Henderson, N. C,
where we held forth under Browning's tent
for three weeks and there we had one of the
greatest meetings I've been in for some time ;
hundreds were saved and joined the differ
ent churches, 85 family altars erected,
churches all built up by the meeting.
We are now in Benson, N. C. We have
with us here as our pianist, while daughter
is taking a much needed rest, Mr. Charlie
Kidder, who was saved in our Newbern
meeting. Bro. Kidder is going into the
evangelistic work to lead meetings and do
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Heights Camp Meeting,
AUGUST

NEW ALBANY, IND.,

5-15.

WORKERS: Rev. T. C. Henderson, J. W. Malone, Robert M. Morris and Miss Nettie

Springei

the field ; besides this amount we would like
to take a few thousand dollars with us to
push the work after our arrival. We are
also praying for the Lord to furnish us a
big gospel tent which we want to pitch in
some large center and have the first holiness
camp meeting, inviting missionaries of every name and denomination to come and
join with us in a feast of tabernacles in
Africa.
Beloved, you may never go to a foreign
land; your feet may never press the lands
beyond the sea, but you can have a share in
sending those who are called. Send all mail
to 1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio, or to
Box 12, Olivet, Ills. And by all means put
Mrs. DeWeerd, Paul, Eunice, Faith, Ruth
and myself on your prayer list. Yours for
F. DeJWeerd.
Christ and Africa,
.

our sanctuaries, and such an impetus be
given to the spiritual uplift of our church as
will comport with its material progress.
Make your plans to be at Waco for the
Bro. McCord comes to us
entire meeting.
highly recommended from Georgia. Every
what a treat
be found in our largest cities forty years body knows "our Buddy," and
fail to be at the
should
will
miss
of
town
they
they
any
adorn
now
every
nearly
ago,
while Bro. Hamp Sewell is a power
pretensions in the state. Our educational in- meeting;
stitutions have been greatly multiplied, en- in song.
Come, and Tbring a blessing with you, and
larged and improved. The Southern Methodist University, projected on a magnificent get other tolessings to take home dgain.
and invite your neighbors to come
scale, will open at Dallas next September, Come,
with buildings and equipments equal to the with you. Come praying. Come to do good.
For this material pro- Come to get good, and you will never regret
best in the nation.
B. F. Gassaway,
your coming.

meeting, Aug. 6-16. A pentecostal revival is needed in all the land, and in Texas
as well.
During the past two decades the
material progress of the church in the SouthSplendid temwest has been phenomenal.
pies of worship, the like of which could not

camp

RED ROCK CAMP MEETING.
You will be glad to know dear old Red
Rock camp was up to the standard of pre
vious years. The engaged workers were
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. G. F. Oliver, Mrs.
Thos. B. Talbot, and your humble servant.
We also had Bishop Warne and James M.
Taylor with us represenltjng the cause of
Missions. They were a great uplift to the
camp meeting
preaching and instructing
penitents at the altar and helping shout the
battle on in a general way.
We had a very delightful meeting; the
crowds were good, the choir was large and
regular, and how they did sing ! The preach
ing was the very best. Red Rock is blessed
with great men as leaders, such as Dr. Stout,
Presiding Elder of the Minneapolis District,
Dr. Vallentyne, pastor of one of the leading
churches in the same city, and Rev. F. E.
Reynolds, the sanctified business man who
gave up his business and is now in the
evangelistic work. God is blessing him and
Then there
his labors wherever be goes
is Bro. Burger, a Germ^an pastor, and Bro.
Hoffman, Presiding Elder in the same
church, with a host of other preachers and
workers too numerous to mention; they are
all safe, sane, godly men and put their very
best efforts into the Red Rock camp. Over
five hundred were at the altar during the
I
meeting, so one of the workers told
-
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MITCHELL, KANSAS.
This morning as I sit in my study and
look out the window and behold the golden
grain of the broad wheat fields, that is ripe
^already for harvest, and see the headers and
binders reaping this abundant crop, I am
made to believe that God has opened His
generous hand for the second year in succes
sion and poured into the lap of Kansas
wealth, almost untold.
To realize what an immense crop we have,
When there is great relig
you must see it.
ious prosperity, sweeping revivals and many
souls saved, we exclaim, "Behold, what God
hath wrought" and as truly can we employ
this beautiful phrase relative to the material

prosperity.
If we all obeyed Mai. 3 :10,,who could esti
mate the number of heathen saved and the
number of schools, orphanages, and churches
built on the foreisrn field.
If we heard the
voice of God and listened to the prayers and
cries of Jones, and the Parkers, and Aldis
and Warner and others in India, Pointer and
Miss Mullikin in Africa, Edwards in Cuba,
Brownlee in South America, Cram in Korea
and a host of others who have gone out from
Asbury and Southwestern and other schools.
and, m response to their prayers, gave out of
our abundance, what rightfully
belongs to
the Lord, there would be a relie-ious awakf^nmg among the heathen unparalleled in his-

Rev. j. W. Malone,
One of the workers at Silver Heights Camp

Meeting.
g^ess

5eed

we

rejoice and thank God
^..v..

x^jv..^.,
-

.

"of" pentecos\ lhat
-

the fires

�

-

Now

we

formerly

blazed and burned in our brush arbor meet^^g^ kindled and blazing at the altars of our

gpiendid churches;

and such tried and true

great institutions of learn^^s wrought by Haygood, at Emory,
^
^Yie "Old Master" at Clarksville, fifty tory.
yg^j.g ^g^^ turning out men "full of the
jj^^jy iQhost and wisdom," not poisoned with
higher criticism and Darwinian evolution ; 3p<
finding in the Bible seventeen Isaiahs,
^-^j-ee Jeremiahs, and at the same time dispensing with Abraham, Job, Moses and
j^nah altogether ; not substituting for the

^q^]^ done in

our

know the altars were generally well filled
twice and three times each day ;_ when we
hoard
say the altar it does not mean a little
fifteen or twenty feet long, but it reaches
from one side of the great tabernacle to the
other, the only one of its kind I ever saw. ^.^^ of Moses and the power of God at the
the
and
for
There is no telling how many can knee, at j^g^j ggg,
an "east wind;"
the altar at Red Rock. The cries and tears priests, the Ark of God and the power of
and groans of the seeking heart were many,
the current of the swollen Jor-

Willard B. Summers.

-

ANOTHER NEW BOOK,
"Ups and Downs

�

staying
certainly ^an, a "landslide;" and for the marching
in
and
good ^osts with Rams'. horns and shoutings, acwonderful; over $4,000 paid
subscription and over $2,000 raised to pay companied by the power of 'God at Jericho,
the running expenses of the camp, making ^^en the walls fell down, an "earthquake ;"
1
over $6,000 raised during the nieetmg.
^ut men called of God, baptized with the
am glad I have an invitation to go back next jj^jy Qhost and endued with power from on
year. I love the people of Red Rock cartip.
j^igh who will "preach the Word, not with
I am now in a tent meeting in Indianola, enticing words of man's wisdom, but in
la., with our own dear Buddie Robmson. demonstration of the Spirit and of power."
The meeting starts well, notwithstandmg the
^ ^^^^ holiness revival will aid very marain is pouring down every day. I go from tgyially in bringing this about, and I pray
here to Guthrie, Okla., July ^2
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^
^^^^
Jo Aug. 1, ^^^^
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 5 to 15, Wichita,
-ij catch and spread and
camp this year as will
^if^.a
Til ^c^lf1c,f
Kan., Aug. 20 to 30, Eldorado III, SePt 1st, ^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^jj
preachers may beThe missionary collections

were

_

so on.

.

,

,

OA

.

and

...

Yours

in

Him,

W. B. yates.

flaming messengers of power, and our
institutions of learning veritable schools of
When our schools and our
the prophets.
WACO CAMP MEETING.
have their pentecost, then will the
I heartily second Bro. Bud Robinson's ap- preachers
be rolled away from our Israel,
peal to the "old timers" for a grand rally reproach
of power and rejoicing once more
of all the friends of holiness at the Waco and floods
;

of

Pioneer Preacher."
This is

live

book of nearly 300 pages,
giv1?S interesting accounts in the life of Rev.
f helhamer, with mobs, eggs, jails, dyna
mite, bullets, bedbugs, etc. But these things
are tame,
compared with the treatment receiv
a

ed from some of the
holiness(?) brethren
addition to his various
trials, the author
lates some of his "Mistakes and
What

1 aught Me."
His extensive travels in this
country and around the world during a score

of years make
very
vnll weep laugh or
this novel book.

Published by Pentecostal Pub.

Co., Louisville, Ky.

July so-Aug. s.

L. L. Pickett and C. D. Lear.

J. H.

You

get mad when you read
bound in cloth.

Price|$LOO.

^^^^

Kendall,

interesting reading.

Beautifully

Waterloo, Ohio, Camp Meeting,
Revs. J. B.
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students will flow in to the school. There is
Rev. L. C. Craig is pastor of the M. E.
no reason why, by the grace of God, that we
Okla., and not M. E.
should not reinforce the workers gone out, Church, South, Spiro,
stated.
as
formerly
by sending forth twice or three times as Church,
This
many as we have been sending out.
O., wishes
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Rev. Alfred Smith, Leesburg,
to correspond with some one in the evange
listic work who needs a helper.

Rev. W. H. Vickers has recently held a
fine meeting at Langralls, Md., which re
sulted in 77 conversions and the upbuilding
of the church.

Kendall and L. L. Pickett

are

Rev. J. B.
enlargement of this school.
the Waterloo, 0., camp which is
conducting
There is a large number of holy, sanctified
C. D. Lear is
in progress at this writing.
people, who have placed themselves and all leading the singing.
they have on God's altar, who would not sur
render their faith for full salvation under
Bro. N. W. Benton reports a great meet
any consideration, who have much property, ing on the Fourth of July at Oakland City,
broad acres, browsing herds, smoking fac Ind. Their camp meeting will be held Aug.
tories, big stores, excellent incomes, and 27^Sept. 5.
good bank accounts. It seems to us it would
"I have been near
Rev. J. E. Brasher:
be cowardly and trifling with God and His
nine days in a meeting
great cause for devout people to hesitate to Monroeville, Ala.,
The at
continue awhile longer.
expect great things and undertake great and will
is good and fine music. The Lord
tendance
in
is
faith
and
the
that
Our
thought
things.
us to preach the Word,"
our mind are by no means limited with this has helped
call for $75,000.
We believe that this will
"The congregations at
:
A.
O'Bannon
Dr.
We feel we
be a comparatively easy task.
Alton, Ala., are large, the fire is falling and
must have this much money directly to go in
altar filled and many getting the victory.
to the plant, and when this is done the capac
We have an open date after Aug. 15, which
students
of
doubled
and
the school
is
ity
we shall be glad to give some one."
come flocking in by the hundred, and the
Rev. J. A. Williams is traveling with Rev.
blessing of the Lord rests upon us with pov/Bro. Williams has a tent
er, that then people of larger means will feel B. F. McLendon.
willing to assist us with some permanent and which will seat 1,000 peoole, also two that
will seat 600, which he will sell cheap. Ad>
larger contributions.
For the present we are making a most dress him Cerro Gordo, N. C.
earnest appeal to the masses, to the great
Rev. T. P. Roberts: "I am in a tent meet
rank and file of the Lord's people, to those
near Somerset, Ky., with Rev. C, K.
ing
who can give from
$1.00 to $1,000. We

ordering
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-In re
Notify us promptly at any irregularities
ceiving vour paper.
iv,
subscriber*
to secure new
Kor distribution,
new

means

larger room, larger equipment and increase
of teaching force. It certainly is not a
strain upon the faith of the great host of
people who love this college, who rejoice in
its past, and have increased faith for its fu
ture prosperity that we should ask God to
help us in raising directly $75,000 for the

WKEKLV.

Six Months In Advance
One Year in Advance

It

1915.

Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. L. B. Bndgers
Mrs. Ab^>ie C. Morrow
(Brown
Kev. B. F. Duriing
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry
'Rev. 0. C. Wilkinson
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. Ira M. Hargett
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Ostrpm

know there are devout men and women who
love this school who are willing to give as
much as $1,000. They feel the responsibili
ty of being the stewards of the Lord. They
,
claim to have made an entire consecration,
WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
they are in the experience of full salvation,
An intensely and helpful mls.slonary 'book written by
they long to do something that will last and Brother Morrison, on his Evangelistic Tour of the Worl-a.
and is ilhifstrated ; 32 full-page
bless the race after they are gone. Asbury It is highly commended
Price
pictures, neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
College affords them a good opportunity if $1.00 postpaid.
AND
SERMONS.
LIFE
SKETCHES
will
avail
themselves
of
it.
those
Let
they
A very interesting story of tflie early life, conversion
who desire, come and see the place, the hand
and sanctifloation of Bro. Morrison, and a number of
some Administration Building, the beautiful
splendid sermons by him. The book has Tieen marvelousily
into
in
the
used
experience. Cloth,
bringing'
country,- the helpful and good moral sur stamped on side and ipeople
Price 50 cents.
iba<;k in white foil.
roundings. Let them inquire into the work
THE TWO LAWYERS.
Tihe truth put in story form and you will fln-d this book
that has already been done, look over the
intensely interesting at the same time the teacTiing of
situation fully and convince themselves of Holiness brought out very forcefully and unanswerable.
it; enjoy it yourself, and pass it along to some un
the great possibilities which are here. Let Buy
Cloth binding, 50 cents; paper binding, 25 cents.
believer.
them understand that this is a permanent in
THE SECOND COMING.
Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook says :
"The ibest book I have
stitution, that the deeds to the property are
ever read on the great sub.iect of Ohrist coming back to
so fixed that it will be perpetually held and
earth again.
It is written in superib style and each chap
controlled by those who are in full sympathy ter is flowing with the milk of fuM salivation." Oloth, 50c.
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.
with the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness. Let
This is a very clear and concise statement of the sub
those who cannot come, write for any infor ject and many
persons have used quantities of them to
mation they may desire.
Let those who good advantage. Price 10 cents.
THE PEARL OF GREATEST PRICE.
have helped heretofore, gird themselves ud
A sermon on the 13th
chapter of First Corinthians.
for a renewal of zealous effort to make this Price 10 cents.
school an enlarged success.
THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.

Writings of

(Continued

Rev. H.C. Morrison D.D.

from page 1).

to the hungry
up and down the land carrying
salvation.
multitudes the good news of full
tne
Sanctified missionaries are crossing
oceans

to

foreign lands and puhlishing

in

the

the world that Jesus
desolate places
hath tasted
Christ, by the grace of Cod
the blood ot
death for every man, and that
sm.
Jesus Christ cleanses from all
the camp
are
building
who
men
But the
and who
meetings, establishing the papers,
will soon hang
are now preaching the gospel
down and die;
their swords upon the wall, lie
voices m
their
be
done,
will
work
their
no more.
heard
be
will
sermon
prayer and
In
Others must arise to take their places
of humanity let
the fear of God and the love
to equip
us make the best possible provisions
men and women
of
young
army
the rising
of
whom God has called into the ministry
Let us build them a great
full salvation.
the
We have here at Anbury College
school
is no longer an
institution
This
beginnings.
Let the great Herald family join us in
its repre
experiment� it is a fact. Already banner
ot prayer that the blessed Holy Spirit shall be
white
the
sentatives are carrying
and into our financial agent, that He shall speak in
full salvation all over this continent
a host the quiet hours of the night to many devout
the regions beyond. It has furnished
Its souls and direct them in their sympathies
teachers.
and
evangelists
of pa.^tors,
acade and assistance until this shall become an in
of
colleges,
are
presidents
graduates
of them stitution for which all devout people shall be
mies and high schools, and numbers
schools and walking profoundly thankful to God.

of

teaching in district
and love of
before their students in the fear
and
emphasizing
example,
God by precept
"There
the great truth of our Savior, that,
is one thing needful."
are

clamor comes to us from ev
A host of young people is
ery quarter.
feel the call of
longing to be with us; they
themselves for
to
desire
prepare
and
God
want to help
we
and
usefulness,
greater
While A? bury College is doing ex
them
to improve
cellent work, we want not only
it for yet better
to
but
equip
its capacity,
but if we
service. There is not a question
of the institution, the
the
But there is

can

double

a

capacity

(Continued.)

"It is good reading, very inteTesting, and furnishes food
for thought just as it is instructive and affords some
good moral lessons. TChe booklet is fine for placing in the
hands of young men just starting out in life, though It
is not inappropriate for teachers in colleges an3 for marents as well."
Price 25 cents.

ROMANISM AND RUIN.
We are sending forth this book with an earnest desire
to contribute something to the
awakening of the American
people to a proper appreciation of the dangers that now
threaten our institutions and liberties.
It iias been our

�

.-^^^

�^f.vLii^u

INDIAN SPRING CAMP MEETING.
have never been in any place on this
earth, that seemed nearer to heaven to me
than the camp meeting at Indian Spring, Ga.
This camp opens this year on the evening
of Aug. 5th, and closes on the 15th, Pray
I

God's blessing to rest upon us with great
If you can come to these
grace and power.
meetings, even at inconvenience, do not fail
to be there.

Your

brother,
H. C. Morrison.

people

snouiia

ac

themselves with the past history,
present condi
tion, and evident purposes of tlie Roman Oatholic Church,
and prepare themselves to stand
up and stand together
for the protection and preservation of the
Bible, the Pub
lic School and our Civil and Religious
Liberty. Price ?1.

quaint

Rev.

THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
.John

Paul says:
"Thougih in panjpilet form with
only about fifty pages, it has nearly a hundred and fifty
chapters ! Ot course they must (be short, but 'short and
sweet IS not all that can be said of them.
They peal out
like the notes of a deep-toned organ, each
distinct
Sin is
punctured; vanity Is assailed; religious abuses are arraign-

�^
is ^eld up to the reader Tnd
its aspects are shown in pungent
paragraphs spaced off
to themselves and
making complete thoughts.
You can
start on any page, you can
stop on any page, and vet the
book possesses unity."
Price 25 cents.
Special price for tbe set of nine books, postpaid, $3.2S,

P^�*""^
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There have been 40 professions to pure minds by way of remembrance of the
date and 35 accessions to the Methodist fact that on
August 6 we are to open the
Church.
This is a new class, but expect old historic camp of the great iSouthwest, I
many members before we close."
mean the Old Waco camp.
This letter is
Rev. W. C. Moorman, of Miltonvale, Kan., just another reminder that it won't he long
will begin a meeting at Independence, Okla., until August 6 will be here, and I am going
to expect all the old campers who haven't
Aug. 3rd, to continue at least three weeks.
moved out of the state or been translated.
Entertainment will he provided for those atI am going to look for a large delegation
tending from a distance. Address E. B.
from over in Hill county, around Hubbard,
Hackley, Independence, Okla.
Mt. Calm, Hillsboro, West Station, Abbott
Rev. H. J. Elliott: "The camp meeting at and for many miles up and down the olr
Bridal Veil, Ore., closed with victory. Al Cotton Belt and the Old Katy, and from
though it rained almost every day, the peo about China Springs, Dublin, Alexander,
ple came for miles. The tent meeting which Stephensville, McGregor, Lorena, Temple,
closed at Goldendale, Wash., wag under the Taylor, Georgetown and Austin. Now don't
auspices of the Oregon Holiness Associa let a single farmer say that this call doesn't
tion. The M. E. pastor and a number of his mean him, for he is the very man that we
members helped us, as did the pastor of the are after.
We are going to expect every old camper
Baptist Church and his people."
within one hundred miles of Waco to be
Rev. W. U. Fugate:
"My pastorate at there at the first service. Have your affairs
Pleasant Hill will close Aug. 15. We wish to so
arranged that you can come for the whole
correspond with any church wanting a pas meeting. Remember this summer
may be
tor. We have been in the pastorate for 19
your last chance to attend the Old Waco camp
years, the last four and a half in the Naza- and we must have a
great reunion of all the
rene Ohurch.
We have had a good year old friends and
It has been 18
campers.
here ; have had 106 professions and work is
years since I was there and it may be my
in good condition.
Address me at Sylvia, last
trip to dear old Texas, for all I know.
Kan., Route 2."
You see time is
men are
and the
Rev. J. L. Glascock : "We desire to thank
most cordially, all the good people who were
so kind as to send us copies of The Herald
that we advertised for recently. Every one
who wrote us relative to the matter, declined
to receive anything in return for postage or
paper.
If, however, any who did not write
us relative to this, desire any financial re
turn on our part, we will be glad to make
such return if they will notify us according
ly. The number received is sufficient,"
YOUR PASTOR.
Does he get The Herald weekly? If not,
why not send it to him on our special offer
till January for 25c? and if you will mention
it, we will send him a. copy of our recent Re
vival Issue free.

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

met dear Little Jim.
We are going to look
for Brother R. L. Averill and family, Broth
er Jimmie Manney and family, Brother B.
W. HuckaJbee and family, little Brother Mur
phy and family. The last time I heard from
him he was about Rush Springs, Okla., but
he can come from Oklahoma in order to be
at this great reunion of all the old boys.
The Hale family live somewhere in Okla

homa ;

maybe about Rush Springs ; let them

up and be

on hands for the first service.
The Crowsons, Harrisons, Seagoes from
about China Springs, if they are still living
in that country, we are going to look for

pack

them to

Don't let

single family es
day.
We must not overlook the old New Hope
community, where the Vardmans, Hickmans,
Parkers, Stovalls, Rushes, Beevers, Davises,
McNarys, and the Gamblins and so many
a man.

a

cape, tout let them be there for the first

whose names are in the Lamb's book
of life.
How good and how refreshing it
will be to meet all the old friends that we
were so well acquainted with so many years
more

ago.

I have been informed that Bro. Morrison
but the camp
can't be with us this year,
meeting committee has secured Bro. W. W.
McCord. Well, I have known him for many
flying,
He is one of Georgia's best souldying
years.
faithful few will soon slip over the rim of winners.
We could have no better worker
the sea and we will be like the drop of water than Bro. McCord. He is simply fine and it
that falls into the great Atlantic Ocean, we will be a great treat to hear him. He is a
will be hid from the eyes of men, but in the new man in Texas and we want him to have
presence of Him who doeth all things well.
a large hearing.
No old camner can afford to miss this great
Let each man who is planning to toe there
reunion of all the old friends who used to with his
family, take it up with Brother D,
gather around your little campfires and broil W,
Linville, McGregor, Texas, and let him
the ibacon and make the coffee in the old tea
know that you are coming; he will gladly
kettle on the chunk fire and talk about how
give you all the information you need. Don't
many were converted or sanctified
during forget to pray at least once per day that we
that day ; and after the battle of the day was
may have the greatest camp that has been
over, how many times we spread the old held there for
"God is able to
many years.
out
a
little
and
in
a
few
min make all grace abound toward you, that ye
quilt
on,
straw
utes we were out in the lovely land of sweet
always having all sufficiency in all things,
dreams to know nothing until the ringing of
to every good work," Pray
may abound
the bell the next morning for the six o'clock
much, pray long, pray loud, and keep
prayer meetines. Oh, my ! Who can describe it
up and keep at it until the very day that
one of those old six o'clock prayer meetings?
you are to pack up and move to the camp
The very heavens and the earth s6emed to
ground. Remember we are going to look
kiss each other and the great lovincr face of
for every one of you.
our heavenly Father seemed to be lifted ov
er us.
It seemed that heaven had left the
THE NARROW WAY.
New Jerusalem and had come down to abide

with men on the earth.
Now dear old Texas friends, you can't af
ford to miss this great treat and the great
reunion of all the old field hands. You must
ALL ABOARD FOR WACO CAMP.
be there and we must not be disanpointed.
The word "all" means the whole crowd. We are going to look for Brother J. T. UpDear readers, let me once more stir up your church and family. There was where I first

1 8 74

9

or several, whom you
that upper and better
way? Try sending them The Herald
weekly from now until January, 1916, for
25 cents, and pray that it may prove the
means of leading them into the strait and

Isn't there

some

would like to

narrow

one,

see on

way.

Forty-first Annual Interdenominational

Holiness

1915

Camp Meeting

HOLLOW ROCK, OHIO,
Opens August 12~Closes August 22, 1915.

WORKERS
Rev. C. H.

FOR THIS YEAR:

Babcock, Los Angeles, Cal.

Rev.Guy L.Wilson, Chicago, III.
Mrs. Iva D. Vennard, Chicago, III.

Rev.J.Gregory Mantle,Louisville,Ky. Miss Stella McNutt,Steubenville,0.
A. H. Johnston and Wife, Akron, Ohio.
A. K. Householder, Pres., Toronto, Ohio.
W. W. Sloan, Sec, E. Liverpool, Ohio.
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two years and a half
and up to the present date almost
eighteen million souls have been giv
of the Word of God,
en a portion
free, which means that one-third of

During the past

The Missionary World

Empire of Ja
individually by

all the homes in the
pan have been visited
our

SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.

will

stay

Dear Bro. Brown:
Your kind letter

days

with

ago

hundred

received

the

dollars

draft

for

enclosed.

one

Thanks.

You will be glad to know that

getting splendid exchange

are

the American dollar. It
worth so much as now.

on
er

dollar and

a

half

a

dred 'dollars than

more

now

was nev

We get
the hun

on

But how ominous

war.

we

did before the

we

I

few

a

things look

since the

go and if He wants

gladly

will

we
am

get funds in America just now and
w�
appreciate the difficulties under
which

labor.

must

you

thanlc

We

is

war

so

find

some

way

tainly seem to
the great tribulation.
It seems al
most too good to be true that Christ
may be here with us soon.
My heart is sad this morning.

One

for what you

Thanking you again
doing, and prajring

that God may
more. Yours in

are

use

and

more

you

The

much

affected

are

so

manently. Truly
through
a glass darkly.
A plague rat
died in
our dining
room the other night.
By all laws
we should be vacating the house but
now we see

we

are

still here.

So many terrible
here that we get cal

things happen
loused.

India is rather stirred

plot

over

bold

a

for the overthrow of the British

Government and the massacre of all
Christians. The chief conspirators
have been caught and are now on
trial.

They had

set

a

date for the

rise of the native troops, but it was
nipped in the bud. It was all hatch

America on the California
America sends good and evil

in

ed

Coast.

to India.

You

remember about

we

had

ple

on

a

large

toward

certain caste

a

year

ago

movement of the peo

Christianity
and

how

caste in two and there

it

among a
split the

was

good

a

behind

from

his

in

Bro.

come

at

things

that other

has

spent his

spare
Now

time in

preaching the gospel.
preach the gospel entire
ly and is willing to take one-third
less salary. He is such a strong man
that I intend to put him in charge
he wants to

of

five

six

or

few months.

other

workers

in

a

His wife has passed the

middle and is Normal Trained. These
two

for

will make
some

lars �will

one

a

fine representative
A hundred dol

else.

keep this brother

at work for Christ for

one

U.

hour and

a

half to hear the wonderful

story of the Cross.

In

still

another

workers called at

is their

as

ings
lice

Village Campaign

which

the street, the Chief of Po
was
very cordial to them and

asked

the

workers

speak

to

number of district

a

in the

come

in

and

police

meetings and also

two

police

and several others became seek

men

after the true God.

ers

There

County Teachers' Con

was a

vention in session next door to the

They sent a messen
place where our workers
stopping and asked them to
to

come

that

has

to

men, who were gathered in confer
ence.
The Chief of Police was saved

The workers

could not

they

give

a

glad to come and tell
"Well, come and tel.
told the policemen next

them of Jesus.
us

what you
the Chief

door;"

of Police had in
formed these teachers of the message
they had heard which brought about

their native council that no more
fines will be put on the people for be

direct salvation of souls of any mis
sionary effort since the days of the

opportunity. They went and
preached the gospel and four of the

coming Ghrstians.

apostles. Everywhere our men are
finding weary, worn travelers who

teachers

now

of

Today

baptisms.

more or so.

ten

gladly

I do thank God that

our

one

been

just off
getting prickly

We

I will

give

prayers have
this matter.

is

This is great, and
quite a number

there have been

are

answered

about

to the hills.

Baby

heat

so

badly that

feel that we must get her away
terrible heat.
And then,
too, I think that we will work better
for the change when we come back.
we

from this

I

expect

to

meetings this

hold

several

summer

away for the vacation.

series

while

I

of
am

One will be

in Naini Tal, perhaps, and the other
will be in the far-off hills at Pithora-

garh.
It will be decided in

July whether

will go home next next year or
It is a matter of indifference to
not
we

pne.

If the Lord wants

us

to go

we

Special

is the
in the

during five nights' meeting,
eighty-two souls were "added to the
Lord" and the little church (Method
ist) in that place greatly revived by
the messages from our faithful mis
sionaries in the Village Bands. In an

place, forty-six
the Christ" in just a few services and
in every place the workers were halt
ed by the wayside to answer the
heartcries of

longing

"found

souls.

One-Third of the

Empire Covered.
Between the middle of May and

Christmas last year, six million souls
were reached with
a portion of the
Word of God

"sitting

so

that

in darkness"

on

for

eggs

Write us for anything you need.
money's worth or your money

paid.

WHITE OAK POULTRY FARM

today instead
a "great light

Buy Dress Goods Direct

507o

-Save

Don't pay the dealer's profit when you
buy the very latest New York summer
fabrics at manufacturers' rock bottom price.
You save fully 50?i by buying from us direct.

can

Fabrics Unsurpassed
Ira Style and Quality
Our designers have produced "the last
word" in summer cloths. You will be delighted

with the style and quality, and marvel at the

price.

Famous '^'^'^ cloth has already
proven the most popula.
Osokool Cloth and fashionable cloth of
Vfie

n^-.M,-,...m tf>i�^i.

the

It is all

that the name implies
cool,
lig:ht weight and dust proof.
^�
to take our
word
for
our wonderful values.
nf�am,
vwwar
We invite you to send for complete line of
samples. Examine them carefully and satisfy your
self in every particular.
season.

washable,

�

porous,

Out' Gl'eat

Send Fof Free

Samples Today

Do not delay. Our supply is limited. Avail your
self of this opportunity immediately. Write us today.

Tfff

MEttCHnNOlSC

OVERLAND

424 Fourth Avenue

CO.

New York

5C1S50R&
�This beautiful 4 l-2in, pair of Stork Embroidery
Scissors is one of our many valuable premiums
given free with purchases from our money-sav
ing Catalog of Household comforts and necessi
ties�Articles you need every day and which you
can buy from us at bareain prices.

THIS 8 GUP COFFEE
PERCOLATOR

this

is

one.

'stronerly

Attractively

flnished,

the

Reduces

built.

amount of aoB.e�

used, four-fltths.

Enables you to serve dellclouB,
fresh coSee from tbe coffeepot. A
delie;htto the housewlfa. Only
46cby mall. Yourmonsyback if
notpleased. Order this ble bargain

sought the Lord.
Cowman & Kilbourne.

dlrectfromthisad. and write for

Frea6SPaK*cataloKua.

HcLiet Specliltit Co.
TABBBOCGH'S

SALVATION

PCBITY

They

are

an

A Real

BOOKS.

appeal from

a Splrlt-flUed
heart, warded In the language of the
heart
They have been sold by the thon

1

Panama

��A

I GenulnePanama, Blocked

RcTlval Sermons. 211 pages
$0.50
The Praying Preacher, 100 pages
25
Sermons to Men Only, 100 pages
25
Sermons to Women Only, 108 pages
.25
Church or Lodge, 50 pages
15
Holiness or Hell. 50 pagres
13
Put In $1.00 extra and get Billy Sunday :
The Man and His Message; by Wm. T
Bills.
To help the cause, will send yon
$20.00 worth of above books, not prepaid
for $5.00 cash.
This does not Include the
Sunilay book, on which there la no reduc
tion
Order nf W P V�rhrnnKh. l^m
.

s

_

$'

Hand Woven

sands.

ONGS

.

eilntmi, S. C.

AND

.

of

is
sprung up" and many of them are
rejoicing in this "so great salvation."

.a^TLANTA. GA.

ROUTE 4-A,

tovm

souls

price

summer

drink of the waters of life. In

other

poultry profits

your

season.

replie

undertaken

throughout Japan,
greatest and most productive

for next

"lecture''

deal of persecution.
Well, recently
the two sections have made friends
again and now they have declared in

our

increase

greatly

this convention and lecture

but would be

Mission

courtesy's

to hold meet

on

were

in

for

permission

ger to the

E. Stanley Jones.
P., India.

place, when our
the police station,

custom,

to ask

sake,

Police Station.

Japan.

'

five of

led to the Lord Jesus.

were

many

and sister

We do not hesitate to say, for His
glory, that this "house-to-house"

evangelism

or

might preach
gospel to the students. He also
opened the school building for an ev
ening service and the place was
packed with people who listened ear
nestly and attentively and we believe

to the teachers.

The Great

Four

them

year. Who

will take them?

Sitapur,

worker started toi tell them of Jesus
they stopped business for one

and

order that the workers

Treas.

opportunity of getting

but

a

The

there.

people

Your
back.

missionaries say about him show him
be an exceptional man.
He has
been working at other than preach
work

session with

in

closed all the classes of the school in

to

ing

large crowd of

visited, the

towns

was

the

Some of the

port.

council

O.

of the finest young men I have
in India if I can get his sup

seen

the

of

one

To make room for young laying stock
offer unusually attractive summer
clearance sale prices on hens and cocks,
all select birds of best age for breeding.
Let us send you a nice single-comb
white leghorn cock and three hens for
$5.00, or a pen of eight hens and cock
for $10.00 f. o. b. Atlanta.
Our "White Oak" Strain has been
bred up to maximum vigor and ef ?
production�200 I0 275 eggs a year not
Introduce
uncommon for this strain.
this' blood into your yard now and
we

work

A GOOD REPRESENTATIVE.

one

each member of the Band.

FINE BREEDING STOCK

hatching, only f i.OO per setting, po,=t

P.

or

the

for

same

ON OUR

sought the Lord right therel In
another place a school superintendent

You

once.

Meridian, Miss.

I have the

cut the hair and shaved the worker

In

E.

received, ho

he had

light

new

�

gratitude

free and offered to do the

town

support and I

by check
Money Order. Yours in
for souls,
L. P. Brown,

that he will be per

Jesus and here he is laid aside per

letter

trust moneys will
can
send to me

preachers has plague but is
recovering from it. But his eyes

manently blind. Poor fellow. He was
just in the beginning of a real move
ment of the people toward the Lord

above

to him and he became

gospel

LOW SIMMER PRICES

at

was

hair, the worker preach

his

on

ed the

Stanley Jones.

E.

To The Readers of The Herald:

of my
now

work

for the

Stanley Jones will be read with
No missionary has done
pleasure.
a deeper
or
better work. We are

But

hope the U. S. can
out of it.
Things cer
be heading up toward

While the barber

trimmed.

day.

face of such insults.
dreadful that I do

a

most earnest seeker and in

Him,

The

one

workers

God for your efforts.
There will be
much coming to you in the crowning

sinking of the LusiEnglish newspapers in
India scornfully comment on the ly
ing down attitude of the States in
now

tania.

of the places where our
stopped, one of them visitec
barber
shop to have his hair

In

it must be difficult to

men.

The Harvest Overripe.

gladly stay.

sure

bands of

to

us

OFPENTECOSTAL POWER

COHPLETE-A Book of the Very best spirit
ual REVIVALli CHURCH SONGS SEE THIS BOOK
FIRST Z5C-2 SO DZ AGENTS WANTED.
SAMPLE
15c R. E.WlNSETT E.CHATTANOOGA.
TENN

ISilkBand.Trimmed.LlgM*

^

,

I welehl,Durable.Slale slje.Guanot

-"ranteed like SSbrand, only aj
,�ieaw8a*e.Posipald$1.BarglnBaokFHEE
�

25e. Edra
iH^HW r.. icJ BUSSIA LEATHEB SWEAT BAND,
Send to-day. CEO. J. BUWGAY, 28 So.Wiffiim St, MewYork

Pentecostal Sunday School Liter-

Teacher's Journal, Quarterlies, and Sunday
School Papers. Complete set of samples sent
mention I'lis advertisement. C. J. KINNE,
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

MEETING

CAMNDAB.
ALABAMA.
Rev.
July 31-Aug. 9.
B. T. Franklin
and
J.
L. MltcheU in
charge. Sec., Mrs. L. Adcook, Hartselle,
AI&.

Olive Hill, Ky., camp, July 30-Aug 8.
Rev. John T. Hatfield, preacher and O. R.
choir
leader.
Sec, George
Fouch, lOllve Hill, Ky.
Central Holiness camp, Wilmore, Ky..
July 22-Aug. 1. E. G. B. Mann, and R. T
Coursey, workers. J. M. Maxey, Sec, Wil

Hartselle, Ala.,

Henderson,

J^auvoo, Ala., Camp, Aug. 11-23, Rev. W.
"B. Ellis, in charge; John A Romine, Sec
retary, Nauvoo, Ala.

L.

Beeibe, Ark., camip, Aug. 20-30.
Rev. F.
Ashci-aft and A. C. Tanner, workers.
,T. X. Jones, Pres.
Ozark, Ark.,
camp,
6.
Aug. 26-Sept.
Rev. Allie Ihek and wife.
Miss Florence
NicUois, Sec.

and Miss Rose Yowell.

H.

Water Valley, Ky., July 17 to Aug. 1
Revs. B. F. Sheffer and B. C. Dees.
H
J. Holland. Sec, Water Valley, Ky.

Rev.

Callls Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-29. H.
C. Morrison, preacher in charge. Address
D. B. Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.

COLOBADO.
TPlke's Peak Holiness ca,mp meeting, Col
orado SSprlngis, Colo., Aug, 5-15.
Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, Wm. H. Lee and
others. Ad-dTess Wm. H. Let, 539 W. Dale

Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 5-13. Rev.
Alexander Royster, and F. W. Denton and
wife.
Song leader, Miss Annie MoMullln.
Secy., M. B. Clarke, Burna, Ky.

St., Colorado Sprinifs, Colorado.

Waycross, Ga., Camp, Au*. 28-Sept. 12,

5.

Rev.

Miller.
INDIANA.

The Home Holiness camp meeting. Mad

tson,

6-15.
George it. Kulp
and Liew
and two daughters.
C
E. Cleek. Sec. Madison, Ind., Route 9.
Cataract, Ind., camp, July 27-Aug, lo.
T.
B,
Flanery and John E. Herndon,
workers.
Address Rev. John E. Herndou,
Romona, Ind.

Inl.,

Aug.
Stanly

Wheeling,
Davis

and

Silver

Heig'hts,
(New Albany, Ind.),
Aug. 5-15. T. C. Henderson, J. M.
R. M. Morris,
N.
C.
Springer.
Sec., E. E. McPheeters, New Albany, Ind.
J. T.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 12-24.
Hatfield, Roibert Morris, G. F. Pinaire,
Ramsey, Ind., Sec.
Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-Se,pt.
5; Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. P. Maltland

Robert
dress Rev. V.

hafer,

Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-29.
nard.

Rev.

A.

C.

G�o.

Mich.
Ben-

Sfepp.

Oaines, Mich., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
W. Butler, P. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Spriniger, Sec, R. C. Millard, Watrousvllle, Mich.

Brandyberrys.

111., camp, July 30-Aug. 8.
Mesch, M. B. and Delia Stretch,
Julis G. Short, Eva Bubler, C. C. Riae�barger and wife. Address Mrs. W. A.
Ashbrook, 609 W. Walnut St., Springfield,

Frostbridge, Miss., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Rev. John P. Owen, leader.
Sec, C. M.
Moody, Waynes/boro, iMiss.
Carthage, Miss., camp, Aug. 12-22.
C.
'M. Dunaway leader.
Secy., W. M. Jor
dan, Carthage, Miss.

Davis

ILLINOIS.

Springfield,

Fred

ni.

NEBRASKA.
Neb., Aug. 5-15.

Olney, 111., Aug. 5-15. Whltconiib, Ba
ker, Burrett.- Rev. J. B. Lutz, Mt. Carmea. 111.
Aura
Danville, 111., camp, Aug. 12-22.
Smith, I. G. Martin and Lida Brandyberry.
Sec, Paul F. Moore, 230 Main St., W.

Dariviille,

Atlanta,
W. R. Cain.
Address Sydney Borden, Atlanta, Neb.
NEW

Rlversilde,
Kunz.

P.

NEW

Lafayette

Foiles,

NEW

28-Sept. 6,
Erma, N. J. Camp, Sept. 17-26. Preston
Leslie
Wooison.
Kennedy and others.
Fishing Creek, N. J., secretary.

KampvUle,

iSpringerton, 111., camp, Sept. 16-26. Rev.
Mary

Springerton,

Mattie
Wines and
Louella Jamerson,

Mrs.

R,obmson,
Ritchey.

Secy.,

OHIO.

111.

Waterloo, 0., camp, July 30-Aug. 8.

J.
and C. D. Lear.
Secy., J. H. Lewis, Waterloo. Ohio.
Geo. Shaw, A.
Findlay, 0., Aug. 12-19.

KANSAS.

Oga'llah, Kan.,

camp,

\'andersall, G. E.
Natona, Kan.

Spear.

B.

W. A.
J. T. Nixon, Sec,

Aug. 5-15.

C. H.
Mt. Vernon, (Sychar), Aug. 5-15.
Babcock, J. Gregory Mantle, C. D. HestW.
B.
Yates.
Mrs.
Address
Grouse,
wood,
C. L. Peck, 14280 Superior Rd., Cleveland,

Ohio.

Aug. 6-15. Rev.
camp,
iRev. Fred DeWeerd, leader.
Sec, C. C.
MoNall, 715 S. Perry St., Napoleon. O.
Napoleon, O.,

Portage, Ohio, camp, Aug. 12-22. A. P.
H. C. Lytle,
O. R. Henderson.
Ingler,
workers.
Sec-y.. G. W. Knauss, Dun'bridge.
Ohio, Route 2.

KENTUCKY.
camp, July 22-Aug. 1.
Rev. A. S. Clark, Revs. Frank Wilson,
W. L. Shell, workeis.
and
Jas. S. Crawfoi-d

Ky.,

T. H. Stokes, Secy., Elkton. Ky.
Rev
Yelvinsfton camp. July SO-Auff. 8.
R. H. HUffins aed
J. W. W^ldo.a, .Rev
H. F. Higgdns, Sec. ; Dr. S. J. Harris,
,

Phllpot, ifey.

�

,

Kendall, L. L. Pickett

C. Zepp.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith,
Bud Roiblnson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W.
McNutt, W. B. Yates.
R. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Association,
Seward Holiness
Liberal,
Bud Robinson and' C.
Kan., Sept. 1-14.
C. Rlnebarger. T. B. Paramore, Sec. LlhenaJI. Kao
9-19
Sept.
camp,
Clearwater, Kan.,
Address Miss
Rev. C. W. Ruth, rleader.
Myrtle A. Blerbpp. Olearwater. Kan

Claymour,

JERSEY.

National Park, N. J., Aug. 13-22.
John
Norberry, John J. Hunt. Address Rev. W
B. Woodrow, Collingswood, N. J.
Local preachers.
Delanco, N. J.
Aug

m.
Bud

YORK.

Seven Oaks,
N. Y.,
Aug. 3-15. D. F.
Brooks, H. N. Brown and Rev. Domlna.

Sec, Wihitting-

T. P.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Roberts, T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.

Mrs.

Geo.
J.
Address Rev. S. A. Baker, Freder-

R. Powers.

Eldorado, 111., camp, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Will Huff, Joseph Smith and W. B. Yatea.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.

Secy.,

BRUNSWICK.
B., Aug. 6-16.

icton, N. B.

111.

Bonnie Camp, Aug. 13-23.
Robt. Lear, W. T. Lawson,
ton. 111.

N.

i

j
}
'

Por fall Information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky

Ad

C.

Secy., W.

.

Doversp.lke and wife.
Buxton, Mt. Pleasant,

workers.

O.

f^ierCarrier of the SQuth-

Stop-overs allowed at all points. Three special Low Rate
Excursions will be run during the summer. Ask for details.

MICHIGAN.

MISSISSIPPI.
Mt. Carmel, Miss.,
12-22.
camp, Aug.
Rev. J. B. Linza and wife, leaders.
Sec,
Theo. W. Ply, Coffcevdlle, Miss.

C.

jRAIOVAY
f
SbUTHESm

Romeo,- Mich., July 30-Aug. 8.
A.
P
Gouthey, Miss S. MoNutt, A. C. Zepp.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 11-23. B. B. West-

Address Roy Milieu. Chariton, la
Wisdom, Mo., camp, Sept. 4-14. Rev. An
Johnson and
T. Love.

on

Austin, Goss, Mo.

Cain.
drew

at Tate

Rev. Andrew
Johnson and C. C. Davis.
W. T. Love,
Gosis, Mo., camp, Sept. 16-27. Rev. jQhn
F. Roiberts and wife.
Secy., .Mrs. Jennie

Cleveland, Ind., camp, Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
JB., E. ,SheUiamer� Andre w�J'alinson and -J.
tS Hatfield. P. O., Charlottesville, Ind.
Whitcomb, Ind., camp, Sept. 10, indefi
aitely. J. B. Redmon and wife. Miss Nel

Chariton, la.,

your vacation at one of these cool and

delightful places
Spring, Tenn. Round trip Excursion tickets are
sale daily, good until October 31st, via

Spend
or

Wisdom, iMo., Sept. 4-14.

Benton, Sec.

IOWA.
Sept. 2-12.

2ir

others.

Malone,

lie Henderson and others.
Address
J. E. Redmon, California, Ky.

Althouse,

Urbana, Mo., camp, Aug. 15-31. G. G.
Yeoman and wife. Rev. C. T. Luseher and

camp,

Reid ; N. W.

WAY up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts
of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.

Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. P. Brooks.
P. Phillips,
Mary B. Althouse, D. L

Mounts.
Address Mary B.
Vlarkot St.. Hannibal, Mo.

Earl
Ind., camp, Aug. 3-22.
wife, J. Greenfield anl J. E.

.Tames V.

MERmiAN, MISS."

-

A

MISSOURI.
E.

Hughes.

and

-

Ky.

Hurlock, Md., camp, Aug. 13-23.
J. B.
Kendall in charge.
Sec, G. T. Bell, Hur
lock, Md.
Marvin Park, Md., camp, Au,g. 14-24. S.
B. Shaw and wife, C. W.
Sherman, G. S.
Yeoman, Geo. Taylor, Otto Duecker and
others.
Seoy., O. E. Laird, 6200 Bastou
Ave., St. Louis. Mo.
Hurlock, Md., camp, Aug. 13-22. J. B.
Kendall, James V. Reid. workers. Secy.,
G. T. Bell, Hurlock, Md.

FLORIDA.

30-.Sept.

J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D..

MARYLAND.

Sale City, Ga., camp, Sept. 16-26.
W. R.
W. W.
McCord.
Cain, H. L. Bzell and
C
T.
Sale
Ga.
Sec.,
Norton,
City,

July

,

ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
J. E. Redmon
and wife, O. R. and Nellie Henderson. Ad
dress J. E. Redmon, California,

Memorial Grounds.
C. F. Weigle
be in charge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adaims, 19 Church street, Waycross, Ga.
will

Fla.,

Mississippi

H.

I*arker

Princeton,

En the Healtb-Glving Pine HilSs of

A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses, Commercial Course,
Modern Buildings and equipments; beautiful 60-acre campus and recreation grounds; fishponds,
swimming pools. Fine Athletics. Aixidcalhome school for boy or girl, where they are looked
aftermorally.mentally and physically with the bestof Christian home influence and care. A
largewelleauipped Conservatory ol Music, Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and Teacber'ss I'rainiing, and Summer Coarse. Write for illustrated catalog No. 107

Cherry Grove,
Camp, Flemlngslburg,
Ky., Aug. 5-15. Kenton H. Bird and O.
Caillis. Sec, Roxey
Powell, Wilmore,
Ky.
Pentecostal Park camp, Glasgow, Ky.,
Au^. 13-23.
Rev, J. W. Carter, leader.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken

GEORGIA.
Indiaji Spring, Ga., camp, Aug. 5-15.
H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A. J. Moore
and C. D. Tillman and orchestra.
J. M.
Glenn, Secy., Savannah, Ga.

lu J.

Ky.
Allceton, Ky., camp, July 30-Aug. 8. J
Glascock, E. K. Pike, James V. Rei<i

more,

ARKANSAS.

-

II

Bab
HoMow Rock, Ohio, Aug. 12-22.
cock, Mantle, Wilson. Iva Durham Ven
nard, Stella MoNutt, A. H. Johnston and
A. K. Householder, Toronto, O.. Sec
wife.

Letonla. Ohio, Camp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
Rev. C. W. Rubh, Mrs. "Will Murphy. Lett
and Clark. Address Rev. E. L, I^^a, Dia
mond, O.

A.

Carrollton, Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Chas.
P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Box 450, Carrollton, O., Sec.

Mitzel,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Twin Oaks, Pa., July 29-Aug. 8. Rev.
J. T. Mayibupy, C. W. Ruth and Preston
Address Rev. J. T. Maybury,
Kennedy.
1917 W. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

6-15.
Aug.
Beatteyville,
Pa.,
camp,
Joseph Owen, R. T. Coursey, Shaw, VayR.
A.
Jennings.
hinger,

Save Half
Oe Your

Machine

Comneautville, Pa., Canvp, Aug. 13-22. W.
H. Huff and H. O. Hubbard.
M.

Linesville,

Hampe,

Address Ida

Pa.

TENNESSEE.

Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, .Tuly 30Rev. Allie Irlck and wife.
Sec
Aug. 9.
J. T. Hall, Dyer, Tenn.
Bast

Tenn., Holiness

Rev. J.

L. Brasher and

camp, Sept.
W. B. Yates.

Flora WllMs,

dress Mrs.

8-20.
Ad

208 Summer St..

Greeneville, Tenn.

Tenn.

TEXAS

Penlal

Texas, camp meeting, July 29G. W. Ridout, Jos. Bates and

August 8
Prof. Bug<h,
Chairman.

men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc.

J.
L.
Greenevllle, Tenn., Sept. 8-20.
Brasher and W. B. Yates. Sec, Mrs. Flora

Willis, Greeneville,

Buy your sewing
machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
You save all middle
operating the Club.

workers.

B.

C.

DeJernett.

Howe, Tex., July 29-Aug. 8. C. B. Rohand wife and Leonora Taylor.
J. P

We Give You

Thirty Days Trial
If you

any of these machines.

are

not

on
en

tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn It to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments If you keep it.
Six

Superb Sewing Machine Bar

are shown in the Club catalogue.
Latest
Prices range from $12.95 to $27.80.
model�the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten

gains

erts

years.

Roberts, Sec.

Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewing Machine.

Hallville, Texas, (Noonday Camp), Aug
4-15. Rev. Andrew Johnson, W. T. Stokes.
Prof. Lewis Richardson,
E. B.
Dickard
Hallville, Tex., Sec.
Gordon, Texas, Holiness Association.
L. L. Isaacs and wife, Nellie
Aug. 6-16.
N.
S.
Ferguson.
Gibbs, Gordon, Tex..
Secretary.
Pilot PO'int,
R. T
Tex.,Aug. 12-22.
Williams, C, E. Roberts and wife and Le
onora Taylor.
.J. P. Roberts, Sec

Waco, Texas,
W.
Robinson,
Sewell.
Texas.

D.

W.

camp,
Aug. 6-16.
W.
McCord and

Religious Press Co-Operative Club
Clinton, S. C.

106 E. Carolma Ave.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club,
106 K Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
halt the price on a high qua,lity sewinjr machine.

Name..,

.

Bud

Hamp
Linville, Secy., McGregor,

Nacogdoches. Texas,
Aug. 14-23. Mrs
Mary E. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary E. Per
Address Sam P. Smith, Nacogdoches,
due.
Texas.
VIBGINLA.

H. C.
Mt Vernon. Va.. July 28-Aug. 8.
Morrison. 0. F. Weisrele. Bessie Larkin. J
D Acker, F. A. Hlllery.
Address Rev. H
P. Hosley. Accotlnk. Va.
B. 3
Essex, Vsi., camp. July 29-Aug. 9.
Mnfflitt and wife
W!ikeaa3rt, Va., camp. Aug. 6-15. Rev. R
T. Coursey. J. F. Owen and O. M. Cox
Secy., F. "^/6uy, Wakefield, Va.

Christian Science
So-called, by Mrs. Abbie C. Mor
After thorough study she gives us a
refutation of the error of this
strong
very
hurtful fad.
Paper, 15 cents, or 12 for

Falsely
row.

$1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAIi PUB. CO., XiOOiSTllle, Ky.

Largest assort
ment, finest
Bibles at lowestcost. Write
to us for full

PESTECOSTAL

description and pricfeS.

FUSLISHlfa CO., Inc.,

UUISYILLE, KY.
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These

polygamists.

way and become
women could not

ASBURY COLLEGE

satisfy, for however
much physical beauty attracts men,
it alone

form the basis for

never

can

happy married life; there

a

thing
being

impossible here. So not
really mated, the man began to
was

lustful
BIBLE STUDIES IN SEX-LIFE.
Lesson VII.

tractive.

We have

original sin debasing
point of polygamy.

find

we

to the

race

to believe the

reason

Lamech to be the

of

case

Gen. 4:19.

first.

was descended from the criminal
branch of the family and was himself
Murder is
Gen. 4:23.
a murderer.
frequently found linked with excessive

He

sexuality.
The next record of polygamy is
found in Gen. 6:1, 2. It has been hard
here to understand the terms "sons of
God" and "daughters of men," and
there have been some curious and fan
"sons of God" here

is

One

interpretations.

ciful

means

that

angels

as

chapter of Job, and that
why the offspring were giants. An

in the first
is

other holds that there
and a man with the
of

a

soul, and the

was an

of the latter
of the former.

daughters
probability is that

The

the

family

branches of the human
here referred to.

two
are

Cain and Seth.
Gen. 4:16, says that Cain went out
from the presence of the Lord, and in
this state

from

separation

of

his

Creator, iiis chiKren were undoubted
bom and reared. Their sinful ten
dencies unchecked by godliness vould

him

had said: "I have gotten a
Of Seth she hum

egotism
man

of the Lord."

me aubly said: "God hath appointed
other seed."
Perhaps with the first

there remained with her some faith in
the tempter's words, "Ye shall be as
con
gods." K so the fate of Abel
vinced her that "dying ye shall die,"
and with a heart chastened with grief
for both her dead and living sons she

the boy Seth. Gen. 5:
1-3 reiterates the statement that
Adam-man was created in the image

brought forth

then states

God, and

of
was

him

made in his

image,

forth.

shone

first

image
Among his de

something of that

again

as

that Seth
though in

scendants was Enoch, one of the two
So a god
men who did not see death.
type of men seem to have descend

ly

ed from Seth, and these are the men
here spoken of as the sons of God.
The Lure of Fair Women.
For some time these two branches

family of Adam (man) remain
Then a thing took place
ed apart.

of the

that set a precedent that has been fol
lowed in every generation since. "The
the men belonging to
sons of God"
the godly praying branch of the hu
�

man

family

�

"saw the

daughters

of

fair." The lure
of the fleshly beauty of the godless
these
women proved too seductive, and
men

that they

were

began to stare and forgot to pray.
Mingling with the descendants of Cain
they found polygamy doubtless, but
they did not need that example. For
having yielded to their lust for beau
tiful flesh without godly spirit it was
men

perfectly

natural to go the rest of the

the first wife had

did

he

and

sons

wish

not

to.

But he would leave this other also. So

"they took them wives of all that
they chose," and now the godly
branch of the human

became

race

cor

rupted with polygamy. The history
following is brief but vivid. The next
verse reports God saying, "My Spirit
shall not always strive with man for
The praying
that he also is flesh."
part of the race having been degraded
by these polygamous mixtures with
the ungodly, a riot of sin followed in
which all clean thinking was lost and
every imagination of the thought of
man's heart was only evil continually.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

Long List of Successful
Graduates
Co-Educational
Low Bates.
Spiritual Environments
Well-Equipped Faculty
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliflfs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Spec ial advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises
fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis

One Clean Man.

When it
a

could

determined to destroy
degenerate it seemed it

was

race, now so
never

be lifted to

clean, godly

man

decency,

found.

was

�

and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character
at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually
low rates.
OUR PURPOSE. To develop Christian character, strong intellect,
robust bodies.

one

In the

idolatry, Noah still wor
shipped one God, in the midst of de
bauchery he was still true to one life.
of

midst

It's 24th Year

Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

Gen. 6:5.

�

He

"perfect

was

generations,"

in his

Gen. 6:9, and he was chosen to intro
duce a race who would have in thera
Gen. 9:1.
some possibility of uplift.

Polygamous Patriarchs.
Again the earth was started

ly

increase from generation to genera
tion. On the other hand Seth headed
4:26. Of
a godly, praying rac6, Gen.
Cain the mother with something of

Perhaps

male relatives and he did not dare re
ject her, or perhaps she had borne

ape-man

special addition

sons

married the

physical beauty, not being in
possession, seemed now more at

his

The Rise and Spread of Polygamy.
Not until the sixth generation from
the

cast

woman

whose

M. Madeline Southard.

Adam do

other

some

on

eyes

be

must

But such

soul-union for that.

monogamy and

his three

sons

THESE

FACTS DEMAND

YOUR

CONSIDERATION.

Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.

in

monotheism, Noah and

had each

one

wife.

But

the germ of sin kept working, lusts of
the flesh and dimness of spirit once
more led men astray, and again the

twin evils of

and

polytheism

itcli This Space

polyga

my; many gods and many wives came
in to defile the race. Once more God

chose

a man

of

promise

to raise up

a

THIS SUMMER

but true to His covenant
with Noah he did not destroy the oth
better

people,

Abraham

ers.

perfectly

was

a

content with

monogamist,

one

wife. When

wife, despairing of offspring,
forced Hagar upon him, he seems to
that

her without

have received
Isaac

iasm.
a

strict

have

through
monogamist,

been, had

not

enthus

his long life was
and Jacob would
a

mean

^illlllHIMIIIII
MILLERSBURG

trick of

Laban's defrauded him of his rightful
mate at his first marriage. The subtle

COLLEGE, Millersburg, Kentucky.

An ideal home school for

girls in the heart

father-in-law desired to profit by his
wisdom another seven years, and Ja
cob, unwilling to give up the woman
he loved submitted to the trick and
so the poison of polygamy was inject
ed into the veins of

even

the chosen

prepara

Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These

Perhaps when Jacob, the third gen
eration from Abraham was so subtly
corrupted, God despaired of keeping
number free from the

curse

4

David

conscience

on

seems

to have had

of

JJ^ J

hair, attractively printed

on muslin, all
to cut out, sew and stufiF.
Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.

ready

no

the matter.

The Hardness of Your Hearts.

widespread and unrebuked
polygamy among even those who
knew God has greatly puzzled many.
There were many things far from
ideal in the morals of these early peo
ples. Perhaps they are best �^s)igLin-

JOY BRINGING

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl� 18 in. tall, with pretty golden

polygamy until some higher standards
could be given the race.
Moses, the
law-giver, was true to one wife as
others. But polygamy
were
many
was common enough, and so religious
a man as

College

C. C. FISHEB, A. M., D. D., President.

people.

any

of the 'fBlue Grass."

tory with certificate privileges and advanced courses for high school graduates. Music,
New and well-equipped gymnasium, swimming
Expression, Art, Domestic Science.
pool, running track, showers, etc. Safe religious environment. Catalog on request.

1E>

This

ed

by the

19:8.
says,

words of

When in

Jesus

speaking

in Matt.

of divorce He

"Moses, because of the hardness

of your

hearts, suffered

you to

put

SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO.,

CLINTON, S, C

Baptism 'isi
ough

Mode and Deby Bev. W. B.

Godbey.a very thor-

treatise
this
by this
Price in cloth, 25 cents

scholarly

.man.

PEXXBCOSTAX PUB. CO., I^tnd^vUle, K;

away your wives but from the begin
ning it was not so." God could not

ways where sin has obscured the clear
shining of the truth. It is natural to

make this peope all at once understand
Their dullness of
His whole will.

mind and hardness of heart made it

the carnal mind, the selfish, fleshly
nature, but "from the beginning it
was not so."
One man was mated

slow and difficult work to

bring even
the best race to high ideals of living,
and the unrestrained indulgence of

with

God would

utterly wicked and
begin again Noah and his

the nations all about them led them

three

had each

often to break away from
standards that they did hold.

even

the

The Old

one

When the

race was

sons

makes

a

Gen. 2:22-24.

woman.

statenient for

emphatic

very

He

whenever

monogamy

Jesus

wife.

one

of

speaks

Matt. 19:5, "A man shall
they twain shall

incorporation

the

responsibility

taunted

by

kanah loved
he

co-habit

attracted

be
a

however

and

Hannah,"

with,

to

loves but

man

and
one

in the pure sense of
God bore with polygamy

once

But

love.

1:2-7, "For El-

1 Sam.

may

at

woman

of Hannah

the wife who had children

but not love.

many

case

He tolerated many things He did
not approve, until there could be a
as

of his will.

understanding

better

way He used Luther

the

same

he

drank

In

though

beer, and has blessed the

ministry of many men who used to
bacco, but were not educated to know
effects and to have

its

a

conscience

American

not

wherever
and

gone,

the

practically
polygamy.

may be said of
Strict monogamy as an ethical teach
ing does not exist apart from bibli

the

same

cal teaching. Those who realize that
the true home cannot exist under any
other system, would do well to awaken
to the direct

and

attacks

indirect

monogamy in our own land.
The Mormons, who flaunt their polyg
amy in our faces, are carrying on a
well-organized campaign all over the

against

and

world to win

proselytes,
ceeding almost beyond belief. They
hold that God Himself is a polygamist
and that the Bible teaches polygamy,
though they are careful not to admit
this when talking with

raw

are

suc

"Gentiles."

The "Radicals."
Also

there

through
laugh at

our

is

a

devil's

society of

leaven

those

who

life-time monogamy for the

sex as an absurdity.
They are
scattering broadcast through certain

male

newspapers and magazines the idea
that men are naturally polygamists,
and will practice promiscuity either

legally

or

illegally.

the idea of man's
are

driven to

this

Those who hold

physical necessity
belief.

The Mor

mons boast that they marry and care
for their extra wives, while the "Gen
tiles" desert theirs. A man who was

wonderfully converted after being for
years a "mixer" as politician and bus
iness man in one of our larger cities
told me he believed that fifty per cent.
of the men in that city whose income
permitted were keeping up two estab
worker
rescue
lishments.
Every
knows that numbers of men supposed
to be monogamists are having promis
cuous relationships.
They Twain.
shall we then
What
reach ? Polygamy is practiced by the
larger part of the race, and is com

conclusion

where Christianity has lift
standard that makes it skulk in

mon even

ed

a

Is it therefore natural ?

By
idolatry, hatred and
all other hideous things it exists al
secrecy.

no

means.

of Christ may be

Like

This

polygamist.

a

services

prepared
twelve

matron and

as

take

to

girls

as

we

soon

for that occasion

A

31st.

and

secured

been

being made

large

this is borne out in nature, as year af
ter year practically the same number

towns and communities with

are

A

born.

the much smaller number

situation
ca,

as

now

Europe faces

a

grave

In view of the fearful destruc

tion of men, the multitude of
that must therefore remain

are

suggesting

tieth

Therefore, this

a

century.

seem

to bear

that

more

for

community

tian Church has gone, monogamy has
That many even under her

teaching are secretly guilty of promis
cuity is not because monogamy is not
the natural state, but because the race
is so far from God people do not be

properly mated, and they try to
satisfy the thirst of the soul through
come

the medium of the flesh.
turn

restlessly

vainly

Thwarted in
to

some new

it

imagining

Yon press the button, drop card in developer and in one
minute take out aperfect, finished post card photo 2}ix3}4
inches in size. Camera, itself, is about 4j4xox7 inches.
Loads in daylight 16 to 60 post cards at one time.

No Films�No Plates�No Dark Room

of The Herald in your
will undoubtedly reap a

selecting

quality.

one

There

of real and
are

so

many

lasting
cheap

imitations
on the
market that the
chances of fuil-and permanent satis
faction are slight unless you are an
expert judge and are extremely care
ful in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if you have
*not

time to make

an

exhaustive in

But the Club doesn't stop there. It
clubs your order with those of ninetynine other subscribers, thus securing
the lowest possible factory price for
each Club member.
It provides con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportunity to try
instrument thoroughly before
your
The Club absolutely guar
you buy.
antees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
copy of the catalogue today. Address
Tbe Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecos
tal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

will

field Samaria Rescue

girls.

Home," and is

Springfield, Ohio,

2104 La-

gonda Ave. It is a ten-room brick
building and we are paying only $12
per month rental, with the privilege
of buying it.

a

child

can

operate it.

�

Mail
�

.

I

Camera outfit including supply of post cards and in- I
1 agree to pay SI when- camera arrives, i
examine and test it thoroughly and if satisfied keepit I
and pay you $1 a month until your special price of $5 is �
Otherwise I will return it at the end of lOdays. i

Istructions.
Spaid.
j

Name

I

|

St. and No

I Town

state

i

:iAL A DVr. RULING

AGENTS

Jjl

^

ELKTMTOi

A valuable treatise for
and horseHow to cure
corns,
interfering and
crooked feet. It can be
done. I have discovered
the way to do it: will send
you a book telling liow it
is done. Guaranteed and
backed up by the writer.
Write for full information.
Price $1. G.W, Heuser
S53 1st St. Louisville, Ky.
ownera.

Howe oFFice

�

^LI'NTON.S.^
"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER

the beautiful "La
introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
To

3EHG

This

Spring

even

No risk or obligation to keep camera.
The Chicago Ferrotype Co.,
�
^
�
<
DesK 1�9 Ferrotype Bids., Chicaeo. III.
Send me at once one complete model Mandel-etts I

right now.

�

horseshoera

few of His saints to open
another Rescue Home for fallen and
"The

begin taking; pictures the moment it arrives.

We gnarantee that
coupon

THE HORSE'S FRIEND

a

as

No Experience Required

Plain instmctions and everything complete with outfit
BO yoQ can

Herald Piano Club?
It has
made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction and the largest possible val
ue for your
What your in
money.
surance policy is to your home, the
Club is to your Piano or Player-Piano.

DAYTON, OHIO.
family will be glad to
learn that God has put it upon the

and

Easy Payments� Ho ReferenoGS

No red tape of any kind. Monthly pajfrnents so small
jroa'U not notice them. Lots of fun and big profits.

vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen

The Herald

home will be known

We Trwst Yoy
No difference who you are or where yon live we win send
you the complete Mandel-ette outfit absolutely on approval
and give you 10 days to test it. If not satisfactory return
it. If yon wish to keep it, simply pay 51,00 on arrival and

�

$1.00 per month until our special price of only $5.00i3 paid.
WTien you see what elegant pictures it takes�so quick.
so easy, with no txouble at all�you'll be surprised.

greatest danger in buying a
or Player-Piano is the difficulty

in the monogamous life.

women

of the muss and bother of the ordinary kodak
It is instantaneous photography. Universal
focus Jens produces sharp pictures at all distances.
Pictures develop and print automatically. Can't over
develop; results simply amazing:.

Not a bit
or camera.

CLUB SOLVES PIANO PROBLEM.

please where another has failed. But
where there is proper mating, and
soul union as well as physical, both
men and women find the highest joy

unfortunate

tiy

us.

1916, for 25 cents.

already

followed.

located in

neighboring

harvest in- the way of an old-time
Wesleyan revival. Why not try it?
The
Herald weekly, till
January,

tecostal

so

who love pure homes to be able to an
Wherever the Chris
swer the cynic.

hearts of

be

sowing

eager

be

increasing boldness of those who in
this land try to give scientific ..-oXor to
their loose living, it is well for all

creature,

shall

SEED SOWING TIME.
The

gun-meat that

women can
sons

they will accept such degradation.
Yet, facing the situation abroad, and

they

us,

J. L. Kennett, Dayton, 0., Pres.

jn

a

S

appreciated. There will be min

isters and workers from

women

living issue in this twen
The greater gain in
numbers would be a slight thing to ob
tain at the cost of overthrowing the
domestic, ethical and religious ad
vancement of centuries, and it does

becomes

this

much

unmar

that there must be

polygamy.

return to

not

convenient to be with

The
Piano

ried, and the need of bearing children
in the depleted countries, not a few

AND

large

a

that must affect Ameri

ethics cannot be kept sep

our

arate.

TAKES

tent

The presence of any of
The Herald readers that may find it

than

fifty more boys than girls. War, emi
gration and possibly dissipation ac

new

on

attendance.

census

women

think of it� the
Mandel-ette

an

re

showed very many more
men in the British Isles,
yet also showed that in every thou
sand children born there were about
cent

�

arrangement

entertain

to

out

or

may be

This Home will be dedicated at

has

Only 10,000 of these marvelous, instantaneona
picture-takins and making cameras to be sent
absolutely on approval without a penny in
advance just to prove that it is the most won
derful invention the camera sensation of the
age. Soyou must send
for it quick! Just

now

ten

they

as

is

of males and females

This Marvelous

move

are

of

care

important direction, as the
church was being organized among
the Gentiles among whom polygamy
would frequently be met.
Everywhere Scripture in teaching
of marriage says, "they two." And

was an

of adult males.

Polygamy.

Polytheism prevails
has

Tim.

count for

concerning it.

Bible

5:31-33,

It is easy to

of it.

The house has been
comfortably
furnished, and a consecrated sister,
Mrs. Hannah Downs, has donated her

all-day service
Saturday, July

as

NaMoney

Do

ment.

3:2-11, He makes it very clear
that no bishop or deacon in the Church

Paul is

to

substantial,

a

follow the hand of God in this

it, the domestic discord
and unhappiness of even the preferred

flesh."

one

now

hope

pray much for this Home and the few
of God's saints that are shouldering

found.

be

are

we

permanent, safe and legal work.

clear, Eph.
"They two shall be one
flesh." Always he speaks of a man's
relation to his wife, not wives. In 1

as

cleave to his wife and

papers

be established for

soon

marriage

man's side of

*

just

Our

being passed upon, and

Testament is a gTeat gallery of life
pictures, and among it no lack of
some showing the curse of polygamy.
1 Kings 1:1-9 shows the pitiful ruin of
the wisest man through his many
strange wives. A glimpse of the wo

wife is shown in the

13
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Make
mistake. Get the best. It al
ways pays. Songs of Redeeming Love,
contains the hest songs for the Sabbath
School and Revival, 20 cents per copy,
prepaid. Golden Anthems is just fine for
the Chior. 10 cents per copy. Order now.
THE RUEBUSH KIEFEER COMPANY,
no

.

Dayton, Virginia
=>WWia==

tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if not

loyi in white,
desired.

delighted.
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

I wish you were here to go
We have a lot
prayer meeting with us.
Mother has a
oif pretty roses in bloom.
awful
is
"rose
and
it
pretty. She
red
big
has a wthlte mon-thly rose, and It get-^

that correct?

Big purchase from the mills of
�Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t�
)ffer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye

to

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dearest Auntie: As 1 saw my last letter
was printed I thought 1 would write again.
1 hope you do not think I come too often.
Mow aj-e you and the cousins?
I am hav

Dear Auut Bettie:

have brown hair and eyes, and rather dark
My school is out. My teach

er's

i
Miss Emma Collins,
have two brothers and two sisters, and
one little brother in heaven, where I hope
I will meet him in the sweet by and by.
I am not a Christian but I hope to be
J want all you cousins to pray
some day.
for me for I want to follow Jesus to the

and

nephew. My little niece Is named
Dorothy Kathleen Cornell and my little
nephew's name is John J. Cornell. What

j

sins.

weigh 106 pounds.

Irene Yates, I like to
raise chickens too.
I would ilike to raise
ducks but we live close to the Ohio River
and they would run off.
Ruby Webster,
did yon not get the card that I sent you /
I never received any answer from you.
I
would be glad to receive letters and cards
from the cousins.
I will answer all I can.
J. M. WUllams.
Westport, Ky.,,Box 44.

Nancy Campbell.

,

Dear Auunt Bettie :
This is my secood
letter to Tbe Herald.
I am eight years
oJd.
I go to school.
My teacher's name
Is WUl Bruner.
They bave given up our

change cards with
Give

me

some of
the cousins.
I will get.
Rachel Dorthea Campbell.

my bonnet and

Alaxwell, Nebr.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter to The Pentecostal Herald. I am in
the 7th grade at schooil.
My teacher's
name is Miss Myra Croft.
Guess 'my age.
It is between 12 and 15.
Eula Kartley, 1
If
guess your age to be 17. Am I right?
I am let me know.
Who has my birthday,
I have fair complexion and
�Aug. IStih?
dark eyes and weigh about 112 pounds.
Port Tobacco, Md.
Aline Bateman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my fifth detter to The Herald.
<1 enjoy reading the
children's page and also enjojy reading
Bro. Morrison's wlting.
Who has my
birthday, June 29? J am nine years old,
and am In the fifth grade at school.
Our
school Is out
We are having a good
1
meeting here.
enjoy going to the
meeting. The Lord has saved me and I
want all of you to pray for me that
WiU bold ont to tbe end.
I will have to
I am afraid Mr. W. B. will ge.
close.
this.
Good-bye to all the cousins and
Aunt Bettie.
Garnet Hines.
Science Hill, Ky.
This is my first let
Dear Annt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.
My great-grandmother
it
and I
takes
enjoy reading It very
I am a girl 15 years old.
I have
much.
brown balr and eyes.
Weigh 1S4 pounds.
I hare two sisters and three brotlhers. My
mother and father both {ire living.
How
many of the cousins have a great-grand
I will go as I hear
mother TS years old?
Mr. W. B. coming In at the (back door.
I
wonld like to exchange cards aod letters
with some of the cousins.
Knth Metcalf.
BeckvlUe, Tex.

to Aunt Bettie and

love

Westport, Ky.

the cousins,
Violet Williams.

Bettie!

Here I come once
Dearest Aunt
I have been in Tennessee going to
school.
I am
in the
eighbh grade and
Sure do like it
have been taking piano.
both
have
too.
My sister and brother
more.

16.
I Willi write the one that guesses it.
Lizzie Kate Parker, do you know Mr.
Walter Elkins?
He went to school at
Danville, Ky. Tbe cousins' letters are full
of
interest
and il still enjoy
reading
them.
Ruby Boatwright.

Boatwright, Ky.

a
little Christian girl. 'l go to the
Western Ave., M. E. Ohuurch and sing
the junior choir.
My Sunday school
teacher's name is JIlss Bemmles.
I am in
the fourth grade at school.
My teacher's
name is Miss Howe.
I would like to hear
am

from

ihy
or

some of the cousins who are about
I will answer all of the letters
age.
cards I receive.
Dols Morrow.

1843 Wash. Blvd., W.

Chicago,

111.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins;
This is
my third letter to The Pentecostal Her
but
I
would
write
ald,
thought
again and
let the cousins know my new address. We
moved to Chicago two- weeks ago where
my father has opened another Mission.
is a large four-story building' and con
tains four large stores on the main floor.
-

Have

of
the cousins
ever
lived la.
Chicago? If you ever have, you will knovv
what a \aiige oity it Is.
I'm glad that s
I am
many of the cousins are Christians.
a
Christian and expect by the grace
God to go all the way through with Jesus.
I am sixteen
years old,
my seventeent.
I am cor
birthday wi'll be Sept. 22.
responding with fourteen of the girls now,.
and certainly enjoy it.
I will send some
views of Ciiicago to all of the girls whoanswer this.
Beatrice L. Plumb.
22-28 N. DespJaines St., Chicago, 111.
any

-�Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come again.
think The
Herald is
a fine paper.
1
think it shouild be ini the home of every
1
family. Bro. Vanhoy Is our pastor.
certainly do like music. J have a pianoand can play a few pieces.
I have en
joyed the letters very much that I havereceived from the giras.
Would Ibe glad to
hear from some more of them.
With loveto Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Jean Weller.
Dundee, Ky.
I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have a friend wihci
takes The Herald and I like the letters;
from the boys and girls.
I am 13 yearsold, have black hair, ibJue eyes. I go toschool every day, and like it very much.
have two sisters and two brothers.
Hop
ing this will escape the wastebasket I wil).
close.
Would
like to
correspond withi
some of the cousins.
Vary Hilton.
Romeo, Mich.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins : Will you!
let a little brown-eyed girl join your cosy
corner?
The Herald is a most welcome
visitor to our house.
I wislh every boy
and girl in the world could take it.
i

passed to the fourth grade and love toi
I belong'
play school and study music.
to two missionary bands, the Methoiist
is called "Little Workers," the
Wesleyan
Methodist one is called the "Y. M. W. B,'
founded by Bro. Clark, a missionary to
Africa.
I also belong to the Loyal Tem
perance Legion of which my mother is
leader.
How many of you belong to the
Legion? I will be delighted to exchange
cards wlfch some of you cousins from a
distant state.
My age is this: I started.
to school at 7, and passed every
year. Our
school closed yesterday, May 21.

Sarah Louise Bates.
Dear Annt Bettie:
As I saw my last
letter In print I thought I would comeagain to make you a short visit. Bertha.
Trawlck, I guess your age to be 14.
I.&

Hive. Box F. Clinton. S

�^he Bee

than others

are

B

gentle and I can catch them in
hands.
I have light hair and Iblue

_

#V

eyes.

Dear Aunt Bettie: TMs is my first let
ter to The Herald.
We live on the farm.
I am 12 years old.
My birthday is Decejnber 21.
Have any of tihe oouslus got
it? Mr. W. B. is coming so let me go.
li
I see
this
in print
1 will come again.

PEALS V

E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Prop'r Backeye Bell Feimiliy
f Second Sf CINCINNATI. 0.
(Fstali. 1837).

CANAAN MELODIES

tatcpbone servlc* Is th� olBc*-

1*

to school anfl

residence

in

the

Mr.

tf^il^'i^

What Every
One Needs

enjoy reading tlje Children's
is

GHIWESS

Send for catalog-. Our bells made
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for fuU
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

Unexcelled ior CampmeetinBS, Revivals, and devotional
meetings. Round or Shaped Notes. Sample, po-slpaid.
15 els. Mention this adv. Nazarene Publi ihing House,
2109 Troosl Avenue, Kansas Cily, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Arkansas girl join your happy bana .'
am

Route 1, Wilmore, Ky

-.

Good-lbye Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Clara Johnson.
Troy, Tex., Rt. 1.
,

name

.

selling for.

G. W."DUNHAM,

Who can guess my birthday?
It Is
between June and October.
I will have
mama to
write a card to the one wlio
guesses it.
This is my first letter and 1
hope it will be in print.
Burns Geurin.
Murray, Ky., Rt. 3.

C.

lo
Bluegrass Farm of 37 acres, beautifully
Some
cated one-hall mile from Asbury College.
much less
improvements. For quick ,sale, price

are

My teacher's

SALE.

FOR

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
band?
boy join
youaAlthough I am
not quite two years old I will not cry.
I like to
play with mama's chickens;

they

come

Money cheerfully reor $1.40 dozen.
These hose
'unded if not delighted.
ire sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
i
pair in many places. Order today.

been wltfli me.
My sister Eula took voice,
piano, and literary,, my brother expres
sion and literary.
Verly Phelps, I guess
Am I right?
you are fourteen years old.
Rebecca Boggs, I guess your birthday is
In May.
Leo-na Williams, I guess you are
aibout seventeen.
I thought I'd guess at
Now I will
several, I might guess one.
let you guess at my age, between 12 an-3

my

in

full
standard,
top,
in any color wanted,
ine dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.

ribbed

ilastic

.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
This is
I am a
my first letter to The Herald.
little girl ten years old.
My birthday Is
I'eb. 14.
I
My father Is an evangelist.

^ood, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
iveight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
engths,

,

-^�Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my second
letter to The Herald, but my other let
ter was not prlated.
I am 12 years oild
have light hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I ajn in the eighth grade ai
school.
I would like to correspond with
some of the cousins.
I must ring otC.
Clarence Campbell.
Maxwell, Neb.

Sunday school, so you see I cannot go.
I have two brothers and one sister. How
many times does the word "girl" occur in
the Bible? I will send the one answering
this question a card.
I would Hike
to

Buiby

Mae Brown.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Tihis is my first letter to The Herald.
I read it nearly ev
the Chil
ery time it comes, especially
dren's Page.
I have one sister four years
old.
mother
is
dead.
My
My toys are
two dolls, a teddy bear, and two cats.
1
did go to school but it is out now.
1
will be in the fifth grade next school.
am nine years old.
I will be ten in De
cember.
I go
to
Sunday school every
If this escapes the wastebasket
Sunday.
I win come again.
Vera M. Bowaen.
Jamestown, Tenn.

come

Maxwell, Neb.

was

good-byes.
Tatum, Texas.

�

Aunt Bettie:
This Is my third
letter to The Herald.
I will let tihe cousins
I am between 16 and 21.
guess my age.
Bertha Parker, I guess your age is 12.
David Pressley, I guess your age is 19. Am
I right?
How long was Noah building
the nrk?
What Is the kingdom of heav
en?
Where did Lot dwell?
Whom did
Abraham
after
death?
Sarah's
marry
How were the Israelites fed in the wil
derness?
Nellie Best, Elijah and Enoch
went to heaven alive.
Tihe one answering
these questions and guessing my age I
will send them a post card or one of my
photos. I would like to corresipond wltli
of
some
the
cousins.' I
have
quite a
few photos of the cousins that I have
never
seen.
I
must
ring off. Zenule
Thomas did' you get my picture?'^"

name

end of our journey, where we shall dwell
for ever and ever, and where there are no

has become of you, Anna and Mary Pat
terson, tihat you never write to The Her
ald?
Leona Williams.
Westport, Ky., Box 44.

Dear

Tex

complexion.

a

day school.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought I would
and ohat a little while with the cou
I am five feet and one Inch tall and

a

,ginl join your happy circle of boys and
l
girls? 1 am a little girl 11 years old.

as

nice time going to church and Sun
David Pressley, I guess your
Is that correct?
I am Ave
age to be 21.
i
feet, one inch tall, weigh 113 pounds,
have dark brown hair and dark eyes and
I will be 19 June 14.
I have a little niece

ing

Will you let

In the faill.
Chrysanthemums, rose.*?
and pansies and carnations are my favor
ite flawer,s.
Mother has a bed of pansies
she kept }n the winter under cedar, and
Hazel King,
bloom.
now
they are In
Mahel
why don't you write any more?
Shepard, what has become of you? With

pink

Corner.
I go
fourth
gratie.'
Will Smith, auu

Oerland

I

like
teacher

him
fine.
My
Sunday school
is
Miss
Eva
Sorrels.
J go to
school most every Sunday.
I am
eleven years old.
Who has my birthday,
August 22? I have light complexion, blue
eyes and light balr.
Phelma McCasllu.
Crystal Springs, Ark.

and

It

ahsnld

be

b

Yea kavr tbe best local Hervlce
�xeil

Sun-iay

ta

as

nil

able,

Lent

aatRlde
service

information
xenl

�>

Can

tttlaphone.
UtBtsnce

points.

reaHoc

Pmt

cinexcelled

call

m.:

cennectieu

RAt*i>

Contract

an

Depart-

aK tke

Cnmberiand
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
am
a
farmer's
daughter, live in the thriving comity o-i
Johnson, and the grand old state of Geor
gia. I am very much like Ralph Sklllers,
in several ways.
He and I are the same
age, have the same ibirthday, in the same
grade at school, member of the M. E
Ohurch, South, and also my fatiher ana
mother are members of the M. E. Chur(;li,
South.
The
name
of
our
churoh
lMiapJe Springs, located on a pretty land
scape near a spring branch.
Our pastor's
name is Rev. B. L.
Wainwright. We all
like him fine.
Georgia cousins, wake up
and go to writing; all of the other state.-,
are getting
ahead of
us
Georgia kid.s
Papa takes The Herald and I sure do
enjoy reading it, especially the boys' and
girls' pages and Bud Robinson's page.
Aunt Bettie, please let this letter
escape
the W. B., as I want papa to see my first
letter in print.
Wilma Smith.

Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporaled^

Why I Do Not
Immerse

.

Wrightsville, Ga.

and has convinced many of the soundness
of
'the
author's
position.
2.5,000
sold..
Price, 10 cents, or 75 cents per dozen post

paid.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Have you read the startling truth* in the Book

FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A

Dancing Master's Experience.
25c postpaid.
Agents wanted.
Pentecostal Pub. Ce., Louisville, Ky.

^^^a**^''"^

Every abnormally weak and undeveloped man, woman and child needs \c=*exercise. Fifteen minutes each
day in simple
cise on

THE HOME
will put muscle

on

tor

sleeplessness,

'

exer

EXERCISER

limb and

circulation and improve

body, increase blood
digestion. Surest remedy

and vertigo, and the
most sensible flesh
reducer made. Built of
heavy
mckel plated steel spnngs. so made
that by changing
""gmg
grips can be instantly converted into
AN EFFICIENT CHEST
nervousness

EXPANDER

r^ette^sVr?|i�eli�i
TAJn^^f^
purchasing
testing,
saSsflPri It/'
�2
and
you are not
your money will be refunded
promptly
Send 52.00 t"*"**-'
��">P��*� ou�it .�d
Send Money Order.

HOME EXERCISER CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

3009 Caroli^

Inetructlon..

Ave.. CLINTON. S. C.

Wednesday, July 28.

BEV. T. 0. HENDEBSON.
New Aillbany, Jnd., Aug. 5-15.

REV.

SHELL.

L.

W.

Hoipeweill, Miss., Aug. 13-23.
BEV.
REV.

Ky., Aug.

Indian .Spring, Ga., Aug.
BEV. O. H. OALLIS.

SillT-H.
iMrs. Dora Smith, iheloved
rison Smith, was born In

wife of Har
1876, in Cooli
county, Tex., and departed this life near
Carter, Okla., March 18, 1915. ,She leaves
a heart-lbroken husband and ten children
to follow on, one having preceded ber to
the glor,y land.
She was converted when
a giii, and joined the M. E. Ohurch and
was faithful to the end.
She was a de
voted mother and a loving wife.
We feel
that our loss is her eternal .gain.
By the
otf
God
�^�e
her.
Her
meet
grace
expect to
Harrison Smith.
husband,

Aliceton,

REV.
REV.

WINBURNB.

My little wife, Dora iKey, was born in
Henry county, <5a., Nov. 19, 1851, and died
She
in <5aenrose, Tex., iMaroh 21, 1915.
�waiS
the only daughter of Mr. Tandy A.
I sought and
and Mrs. Hattie E. Key.
won her heart and hence we were ihappily
married Dec. 13, 1868.
She 'was then a
beautiful, flaxen-haired girl a little past
17.
Being the only daughter she was
well trained in literature and music, and
with her deft little fingers she did fancy
work and taught music to supplement a
meager sa-lary and make it possible for
me to go.
She was more of a "keeper at

BEV.

'Okla.,

July

JOSEPH

20-Aug.

1.

J.

BEV.
BEV.

C.

HEWSON.

E.

2-15.
LANOASTEB.
Ala., Aug. 2-8.

Ind., Aug.

Okla., Aug. 1-31.

Spring,
BEV.

Tenn., (Dyer)
Aug. 9.

W.

Waco,

Ky.,

Was $49

F.

BROOKS.

Der'by, la., July 16-Aug. 1.
REV.

J.

F.

WINKLER.

Altoona, Ala., July 31-Aug. 7.
BEV. L.

Asheville,

COX.

Aug.

D.

N.

C. DOUTHIT.

C, July 14-Aug. 8.

REV. B. T. FLANERY.

13-24.

Cataract, Ind., July 27-Aug. 15.

Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including

Bound

index Volume

Now

"By
BW

tar the best

York.

commentary

on

Gen

"Full of spiritual truth and instruction."�CTi�*Wa� Work.

"Young ministers WiU find

it

a

mine oi treasure."�Jfei* Tork

Evangelist,

"Unusually fresh and bright."�Presbyterian
'

Review.

and Keformed

"Deligrhtful and

instructive reading."�Continent
"Rloli imagery and elegant diction."�W.y. Christian Advocate.
*'The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."� The

-

Living Church.
"It easily talces its place in the front ranic of works which
have for their object the imderstanding- of the Bible and the
Outlook.
application of its teachings to pi'actical life."�
"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature of expositorylectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
and Its carrying out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness aloni? with pop
ular and practical interest." The Christian Intelligencer.
"The series is proving ;that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
�

method."� TAe Waichynan.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticisms, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it

provides overwhelming resources of attaining or
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering
questions.

July

30-

MoCOBD.

W.

matchless

feast of instruction

and
?

ixodus^Mk g^^^^

d
D. D.
Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D.
Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, b. D. Joshua'
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F.W. Farrar, D.D.
First and Second Chroni
cles, W. H. BENNETT, M. A. Ezra, Nebemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adbney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon
ALEXANDER Maclaben, D. D.
Proverbs. R. F. Horton, D. D.
Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox. D. D.
Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
D.
LL.
D.
Adam Smith,
Jeremiah, C, J. Ball, M. A.
Ezekiel, John Skinner. M. A.
St. Matthew. J. Monro Gibson, D. D.
St Luke
Acts of the Apostles, G. T, Stokes, D. D.
Henry Burton, M. A.
Romans, H. C. G. Moule. D. D.
Second Corinthians, Thessalonians'
James Denney, T>. D.
Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillppians, Robert Rainey, D. D.
First and Second Timothy Titus
A.
James, Jude.
Plummbr, D.D.Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D ^ First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D.
First, Second and" Third
'
John, W. Alexander D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

p.,

Texas, Aug. 5-15.

BEV. L. LEE.
Walnut Grove, Ky., Aug. 14.
BEV. C. E. BOBEBTiS.
Howe, Tex., July 29-Aug. 8.
BEV. F. C. SOPEB.

Wilmore,

BEV.

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:� g~

BEV. A. J. MOOBE.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
BEV, ALLIE IBICK.

Vincent

CLAIR.

BENNABD.

W.

McCALL.

P.

Welborn, Fla., July 2o-Aug. 8.

Okla., Aug. 1.

Kan.,

July 15-Aug.

1.

Twenty-seven of the Worid^s Most Eminent Biblical Scholars

BEV. H. C. MORRISON.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
REV. S. M. HAYNES.
Carnesville, Ga., Aug. 4-13.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.

JHintou,

Miltonvale,

O.,
F.

2.

WIBEMAN.

averaging 876 pages each, 10 3.8 x 7 1-4 inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (including indis
pensable New index Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminat
ing every topic and every phase of each chapter and bool< of the Old and New Testaments.

H.

Cullman,

BEV.

L.

C.

MiddJetown,

Lake, Mich., July 30-Aug. 8.
REV. F.

REYNOLDS.

8.

^FVFN
MA^^IVF
Vfll
llliFQ
Vblbll
nIHvOIWb
lUkUinCw

OWEN.

Beattyiville, Pa., Aug. 6-15.
Brownsburg,

BEV.

WBIGHT.

E.

27-Aug.

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousandsof the most practical and valuable helps for the
preacher
teacher and Bible student.
Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible
helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and Intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day�men whose very names are the
highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit

BEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
BEV.

L.

July

Eagle City, Okla., July 23-Aug.

SWEETEN.

GEORGE

REV.
Pleasant

comfort,

Dickinson, N. D., July 18-Aug. 6.
Guthrie,

BEV.

Union Center,

Ore.,

SOLOMON IBICK.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE BIBLE

it spreads a

camp, Aug. 13-23.
E. BEYNOLDS.

F.

BEV

s: ^zJ:::'Vjr^ but you must act quickly

1.

Hopeweli, Miss.,
BEV.

Hemlock,

Aug. 2-16.

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teachine in existence at the most sweening reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

HABWOOD.

V.

F.

30-Aug. 8.
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.
Mt. Ayr, la., July 18-Aug. 1.
BEV. H. J. ELLIOTT.

Vilonia, Ark., July 29-Aus. 8.

8.

GWEN.

This World-Renowned Work
Published In Smaller
and More Volumes

REV. J. B. KENDALL.

OWEN.

ST.

JOHNSTON.
12-22.

O., Aug.

Waterloo. 0� July

Pa., Aug. 1-20.
L. WILSON.
July SS-Aug. 8.

FRED

REV.

Va., Aug. 6-15.
H.

GUY

July

H.

8.

30-Aug.

Okla.,
A.

Toronto,

ROBERTS.

Webbs, Ky., July 22-Aug.
BEV.

JOHN

M.

30-Aug.

July

Chester,

REV.

REID.

V.

Waco,

REV.

ROBINSON.
Tex., Aug. 5-15.
A. G. JEFFRIES.

FOR THE LAYMAN

APPOINTMENTS.

P.

T.

West

W.

Forbes, N. D.,

Helmslburg, Ind., Aug. 6-15.

married 13 years the day the death angel
to
his
He
called him
.mansion above.
leaves behind a lonely wdfe, mother, fath
I
host
er, four (Sisters, Bhree brothers and a
of relatives and friends.
He professed redtgion and joined the IM. E. Churoh at
Wesleys chapel about 8 years ago. As the
last breath went out of him he looked up,
with a smile and went off like he was go
He was laid to rest in
to
ing
sleep.
Allceton Cemetery, beside his three little
His
funeral services
were con
babiesv
ducted at Allceton by Kev. W. K. McClure.
Suisie B. Grain.

EVANGELISTS'

Ky.,

Wakefield,

,

was
a
strong believer in the Wesileyan
view of -sanctification and many night's in
our family
worship she plea-d earnestly
for the �blessing' of "Perfect love."
Our
four living children reached us in time
for the funeral, led by Bro. G. J. Irvin
and lassisted by Bros. Henry and Joy. She
sleeps sweetly in the cemetery here by the
side of our dear Willie.
She often said
to me, "When I die I want you to write
for
know
my obituary
you
me," hence
this imperfect
sketch
her
to
precious
I
"over
memory.
expect to meet her
there."
Finch M. Wdnlburne.

JAMES

H.

REV.

Ky.,

BUD

REV.

Manitou,

Aug. 15-31.

W.

ROBERTS,
Aug. 2-15.

P.

T.

REV.

YEOMAN.

Mo.,
W.

La-ncaster, Ky.,

H. BIRD.

REV. K.

REV.

G.

G.

BEV.

G.

J.

Flemingsbwrg, Ky., Aug. 5-15.

ROBBKTSON.
Calvert Robertson was born
Jan. 11, 1878.
iHe rwas married to Miss
Mary E. Whitehouse, March 25, 1902. He
departed this life March 25, 1915. He was

Timid by
life.
She

BEV.

Uirbana,

Grove,

BEV.

REV.

Shepherdsville,

Nineveh, Ind., Aug. 1-15.

5-15.

Ky., Aug. 6-16.
CHAMBEBLAIN.
Fleetwood, Pa., Aug. 4-14.
BEV. J. A. WILLIAMS.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
REV. C. L. WIREMAN.
Campton, Ky., Aug. 6-20.

�Oherry

John

home" than an active itinerant.
nature she shrank from public

6-15.

BBASHEB.

L.

J.

Boberts.

G.

E.

Sulphur Well,

SIHTH.

REV. W. A. VANDERSALL.
Ogallah, Kan., Aug. 5-15.
REV. C. M. & HATTIE EDGINGTON
Moravia, la., Aug. 6-16.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGER.
Springfield, 111., July 30-Aug. 8.
BEV. G. W. BIDOUT.
Peniel, Texas, camp, July 29-Aug. ,8
BEV. L. B. NOBVELLE.

Decatur, 111., Aug. 9-25.
BEV.

AURA

SpottsyJvania, Va., July 25-Aug. 5.

BEV. J. T. HATFIELD.
OUve Hill, iKy., Aug. 3-8.
BEV. FBED MESCH.

Mr.
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Open Date, Aug. 1-31.

BpV. E. J. MOFEITT.
Camp, Va., July 29-Aug. 9.

Features of

Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

�'All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole, indeed,
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English

language." Reformed Church Review.
Thousands of preacheris, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and far-reachlns value of this
library.
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed in the most helpful and
interesting way.

�

A Library of RIsht-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly and
satisfying interpretation of the Scriptures.

New Beauties of

Scripture

New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which is almost

inexhaustible.

Essex

BEV.

L.

J.

MILLEB.

Princeton, Fla., Aug. 1-16.
BBIDGEBS.
Junaluska Bible Conf. N. C, Aug. 8EEV. C. F. WEIGLE.
Mt. Vernon, Va., July 29-Aug. 9.
BEV.

LUTHER

BEV. E.

Cairo,
BEV.

B.

C. DEES.

III., Aug. 4-22.
C.

W.

E. B.

to give the reader all the good of

scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, and detail.
In every
book of the Bible the rich, fertile, and perpetually signiflcant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
so

as

a

.

scholarly vetinteresting."�Bri.tish Weekly.
On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months. Books
forwarded
on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.
Customers pay freicht or express charges.
Those at remote points or in
^V^T^
f orei g n countries desiring us to prepay will send 30 cents per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to
any station in the country or
We will take back books that are not satisfactory if reiumed within ten days and refund
to any mail point in the world.
money, deducting only tbe return
transportation charges.
As to our
we refer you to the publishers of this
are

UflW TO OBIIPR
.

reliability,

paper,

or

to any commercial agency.

Established 1866.

BUTH.

Edmonton, Alta., Can., July 29-Aug. S.
REV.

"The series is planned

WESTHAFlEB.

Gladwin, iMlch., Aug. 10-23.

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

Wednesday. July 28. 1915.
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autocrat, we will be thy servants for
But no, in a spirit
ever." (Verse 7.)
of inconceivable infatuation, he hurLs

The Herald's Introduction

opprobrious words at the spokesmen
of the ten tribes; talks madly of the
might of his little finger, of whips and
scorpions, and from that hour the
mischief is done, the land is ablaze
with insurrection, the people of Je
hovah are ranged under hostile ban
the kingdom is divided.
ners, and
Well, may we pray, "Set a watch, 0
Lord, at the door of my mouth."

To Th�

Sunday School Lesson,
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3I�
LESSON FOR AUG. 8, 1915.
The Kingdom Torn Asunder.

Kings 12:6-16.

1

goeth before
haughty spirit be

"Pride

Golden Text:

destruction, and

a

The King Was Left to Himself.
Not for the first time in the his

fore a fall." Prov. 16:18.
This lesson is important because it
marks the beginning of the second
great period in the history of the
Hebrew

The first

monarchy.

had extended

period

C, 1016 to B. C. 975. The sec
ond, which is the period of the exist
of the two

ence

a pitiful spectacle we have in
this, and in the case of Hezekiah of
the folly, blindness and pride of the
human heart, when God leaves men

what

of Israel

kingdoms

and Judah side by side, extends over
two centuries and a half; that is to
say from the

ing

disruption
Israel

of

away

What part had Solo
We
mon's folly in this disruption?
learn from Ch. 11:31-33, that it was
to themselves.

to the carry

into

captivity.

With few exceptions, it is a period of
�
steady and shameful decline.
The Hidden Causes of the Disaster.
The historian hardly speaks of the
hidden

of the

causes

in the last

of

verse

have revealed

be torn from his

disruption, yet
our

of

one

Solomon's foreign wives
and the idolatries which they prac

because of

ticed that Solomon's

lesson

the

secret

such madness is
the

existed at the date of Rehoboam's
cession. Jealousy on the
part

trast!

Ephraim,
Judah,

ac

of

powerful
undoubtedly something

had

do with the revolution which is

re

heir to

one

con

the inheritor of
his

treasury

cities

were

an

was

filled with all

manner

flippant
companions they may make just as
ghastly a blunder as Rehoboam did.
Job said: "With the ancients is wis

of

dom; and in length of days under
standing.'' It is not always true but
it generally is, as wide experience

were ploughing the
guarded the frontier;
yet he wantonly flings away all these
singular advantages, and courts his

sea; his army

proves.

The

destruction and the dismember
For the sake
ment of his kingdom.
own

of

grain

common

Folly of The Courtiers.

The young

of a few tactful and conciliatory
words he madly forfeits his great po
A

To do

and turn for counsel to their

store; his fleets

sition.

and age.

it

ex

when young men begin to flout the
counsels of their father and mother,

was

men
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